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To the Mothers and Fathers , whose sacrifices have made it

possible for their children to receive the privileges and bene-

fits of a college education, this One Hundred and Eleventh

volume of The Illio is dedicated
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Forward

Through the pages of the 2004 lllio, we

have endeavored to embody in a tangible

form a picture of Illinois - its spirit, its loyalty,

its tradition, and its prestige. May it ever brin;

vivid and colorful memories to mind and

leave you with a stronger impression of the

grandeur of this great University, and serve as

a permanent record of events, which, though

dimmed by the passage of time, may be

quickly recalled as you turn through the pages

of this book.
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Iii 2005y thefunding phenomenon affected nearly every person and

Below: Stats 100 met Monday-Wednesday-Friday in Roger Adams Lab.

The class was filled to capacity, and some students were forced to sit on the

stairs or stand in the back.

program on campuj.
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In 2002, the University of Illinois announced it would be

making a series of budgets cuts to compensate for a

significant decrease in state funding. As part of a national

trend, the state of Illinois experienced a budget deficit that

impacted most of its citizens. The University outlined ser-

vices that might be effected by the changes, from fewer

campus jobs to fewer courses. Although the U of I commu-

nity was forewarned, a significant number of faculty, staff,

and students were unprepared for the way the budget cuts

effected us individually.

"Budget cuts have resulted in fewer Federal Work Study

jobs," said Javari Thomas, senior in LAS. "I've had to seek

employment off campus. However, off-campus employers

tend to be less receptive to students' needs."

One of the most noticeable changes the University expe-

rienced was a decrease in the number of courses offered.

There was simply not enough money to provide the same

number and variety of classes that were available in the

past. The Discovery Courses, once an important factor in

recruiting freshman, have been drastically cut from 145 to

104 offerings. Discovery Classes are small general educa-

tion classes that facilitate interaction between teachers and

students in a hands-on atmosphere. The program was cut

completely in the spring 2004 semester. The reduction in

these courses puts today's freshman at a disadvantage.

"I think the budget cuts have had a big impact on

campus," said Afenya Pongo, junior in ACES. "They cut

the Consumer and Textile Marketing program I am in. The

major is no longer offered to ACE underclassmen. It is

unfair for students who still need some of those classes to

fulfill University requirements."

The University of Illinois is credited with having one of

the most extensive library volumes in the country.

Unfortunately, the library system was not exempt from the

effects of the budget cuts. It canceled nearly 400 journal



Opposite Page Kim Hartelius works at the Art and Design checkout

window, which has been

understaffed this year.

Left Kevin Bewley, librarian at Ricker, reshelves books. Many
libraries cut their hours this year.

Top Charlie Roderick, computer technician in the Art and Design

lab.

titles. The libraries also reduced staff and cut back hours to

save money.

Finally, the budget cuts have forced the University to cut

back on jobs for students. Even taking a quick look at the

Campus Virtual Job Board this year reveals a decrease in

the amount of on-campus jobs. Departments that usually

rely on students for extra help have had to find a way to get

the same amount of work done with fewer people.

Administrators worked to soften the blow of the budget

cuts on the campus community. They held town meetings

and sent out mass e-mails asking for feedback from students.

They focused on maintaining the high caliber faculty, need-

based financial aid services, and courses necessary for degree

requirements. The University continued to fight for funding

to pay for some badly needed renovations. Students experi-

enced an 8 percent tuition increase in order to help the

university's financial crunch.

All in all, the University of Illinois tried to make the best

of a bad situation and maintain the high level of quality

education is has provided in the past.

Story by Marcia Harris

Pictures byAmanda McDonald
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getting in and getting what you want
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The introduction of UI Direct had a significant

impact on the University of Illinois. The 30,000 stu-

dents on campus no longer had to choose classes from a

paperback timetable and register in person. Now they

could do it all from the comfort of their dorms or apart-

ments. It sounded like the perfect solution. In fact, it

did solve a number of problems, but created several oth-

ers. Students at the University of Illinois today some-

times wonder if they are really better off then their

paper-toting predecessors. Although UI Direct success-

fully solved the problem of convenience, students have

many complaints and suggestions for improving the cur-

rent registration process.

Even before the registration process began on Nov.

3, 2003, students anticipated hassles. Some attempted

to log on to the online timetable several times and were

continually told to try again in 15 minutes. Some opted

for the paperback version instead. Ironically, the old

way of doing things turned out to be more convenient.

University of Illinois students receive an invitation

to register via e-mail several weeks before their desig-

nated dates. Theoretically, it is a well organized and

reliable method. Students are given a specific date and

time to register. Provided they log onto UI Direct at

that time, they should have no problem signing up for

classes. Unfortunately, busy students may have other

obligations that prevent them from doing so. When
they finally get the opportunity, they may receive a

message that the server is busy. Meanwhile, the classes

they need fill up. By the time they get into the system,

they are scrambling to rearrange their schedules for the

next semester. It is a common problem students face

with UI Direct: classes fill up quickly and they end up

settling for classes they do not want or need.

Students have also expressed complaints about the

order students are chosen to register. Athletes, James

Scholars, and disabled students register first. After that

it continues by grade level, with graduate students going

first. It is then determined by the number of credit

hours, those with the most credit hours registering earli-

22



Opposite page Caty Dolbeare

discusses her schedule with Professor

Tim Flanagin.

Below The U of I Direct screen is a

familiar image for University students.

Instructional Computing Sites

;nnu:i™uT.TMini«3»ii»«n»KJ

U OF I DIRECT MENU 02-24-04 10:29:34

REGISTRATION fiCTIUITIES
Deuelop/change class registration

B Print/e-mail class schedule
C Uieu encumbrances/advising hold

STUDENT INFORMATION
D View/change addresses
E Graduation expected
F Assistantship tuition waiver

INFORMATION REQUESTS
J Other requests

EXIT
X Exit U OF I DIRECT

CHOICE OF TERMS
1 SPRING 2004 2 SUMMER 1 2004 3 SUMMER 2 2004

*> Type a letter for Menu option and a nunher for Tern selection,
or type ? for help.

Press the <ENTER> key after typing choices
Menu option ==> _ ? - Help
Terra selection ==> _ <for options: A. B, C, E, F>

er. Some believe that this is just part of deserved privi-

lege and necessity. Athletes have to plan their sched-

ules around practices and the disabled have to consider

accessibility. James Scholars are given the privilege due

to academic standing.

Others believe this to be an unfair system. U of I

sophomores probably encounter the most problems. It is

easy to get into large general education courses.

However, once they become interested in upper level

courses, they find them already taken by upperclassmen.

Budget cuts have only exacerbated the problem of

full classes. Students wanting to take more unique or

out of the way courses were told by UI Direct those

classes were no longer being held.

University of Illinois students have their own ideas

for UI Direct improvements. It might help if students

were given more opportunities to register. That way,

having a busy schedule would not mean the difference

between getting or not getting a necessary class.

Maybe the invitation to register should be based on

GPA. It would encourage students to work harder and

reward those who do. The students who care most

about their academics should have the advantage. In

regards to class scheduling, last year there was talk of

replacing UI Direct with a GUI program. This software

program would allow students to choose their classes

and view them in a chart representation of their daily

schedules instead of the generic listing. It may not rem-

edy the current problems with the registration pro-

grams, but it would definitely help students in visualiz-

ing and rearranging their schedules.

UI Direct has significantly improved the registration

process for University of Illinois students. It has made

registration easier and more accessible. Yet, as with any

new technology there are some drawbacks. UI Direct

has been a true asset to our University but there is

always room for improvement.

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Amanda McDonald
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Temporary Housing:

live in the lounge
What it's ilk© to

Jo
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It's every freshman's worst nightmare- temporary housing.

It means living in a lounge for an undisclosed amount of

time that could potentially last all semester. It means not

having a closet--a huge nightmare for girls. It means having

to deal with more than one roommate. It means having to

"move in" more than once. Worst of all, it means being at

the mercy of someone dropping out or moving out so you

can get a permanent space.

Catherine Pirman, freshman in LAS, lived in temporary

housing at Illinois Street Residences for about three weeks.

She found out she would be living in temporary housing late

July.

For Pirman, living in temporary housing had its good and

bad sides. Temporary housing was cheaper than regular dor-

mitory housing, which she and her parents both liked. Living

in temporary housing also gave Pirman the chance to meet

more people. The downside was that she knew she would

eventually have to move away from her newfound friends.

Her room at ISR was about twice the size of her current

room, and she shared it with two other girls. Though she

liked the size of the room, the huge windows did not allow

for very much privacy.

24
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Although she didn't mind temporary housing, Pirman felt

very uninformed. The University never gave her a definite date

jf when she was to move to permanent housing. Finally, Pirman

was given a permanent room assignment and had five days to

Tiove.

"I felt really rushed," she said.

Pirman also felt everyone involved was uninformed. Neither

ier new roommate, nor new resident advisor, knew she was

noving in until Pirman showed up at their doorstep. She felt

rhere should have been more organization.

"I think it pissed me off because I was so comfortable. I got

ituated and then all of a sudden, I had to pick up and start all

)ver again," she said.

Still, Pirman is happy with the move. Her new floor is much

riendlier. Also, her best friends live four doors away.

"I feel like now it's actually my room and I feel like more a

>art of the floor," she said.

Patrick Fitzgerald, freshman in LAS, also lived in temporary

lousing at ISR. Fitzgerald shared the same dormitory as Pirman,

!mt his experience has been more positive.

Fitzgerald found out over the summer he was going to live in

emporary housing because he failed to send in his housing

pplication on time. Fitzgerald said he wasn't upset about his

lormitory assignment because he knew it was his own fault.

"I don't think it's a big deal," Fitzgerald said.

Above A temporary room has the

same furnishings as a

standard room, including beds, desks,

and windows.

Opposite page Many of the University

Residence Halls

converted lounge space into resident-

friendly rooms to

accomodate the large Freshman class.

Fitzgerald's room is three times the

size of a standard double room. He says

having a lot of space cuts down on

worry about cleaning or organization.

Fitzgerald's only complaint is the beds.

Temporary housing

provides metal beds instead of the nice

wood ones standard in regular rooms.

He had three roommates at the begin-

ning of the year. He found it hard to coordinate with them

because he was only able to contact one of his roommates. The

group ended up with three refrigerators due to lack of commu-

nication.

Although he doesn't mind living in temporary housing,

Fitzgerald looked forward to moving. University housing noti-

fied him that he will move to a permanent room at the begin-

ning of Spring semester. He hopes to move to another room in

ISR, possibly down one floor.

Overall, Fitzgerald hasn't minded the experience. He really

likes the reduced room and board fees.

"You save like $1,000 to $1,500 dollars, and you're not really

giving up anything," he said.

Story by Christina Peluso

Pictures by Mike Salwan
I
2
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University
Rankings

How do we
measure up?

Brothers is one of ten bars on campus.

In the fall of 2003, The Princeton Review ranked the

University of Illinois number four on its list of the nation's

top party schools. Although the average undergraduate is

familiar with University night life, it came as a surprise to

some that students partying habits received national recog-

nition.

University administrators were obviously unhappy with

the title. As one of the country's most prominent public

Ivy's, the University has reputation to uphold.

Administrators did not want the label to subtract from the

academic integrity of the institution. In an Aug. 22, 2003

Daily Illini article, spokesperson Robin Kaler questioned

the motives and methodology behind the study. It seemed

to make an unfair characterization of the University of

Illinois based on a small segment of the population.

Further, how much credibility should be given to a

ranking sandwiched between the Princeton Review's

"Reefer Madness" and "Lots of Beer" categories? The titles

seemed almost silly. Nonetheless, it raised questions about

the relationship between academic and social pursuits at

the University of Illinois.

Few University of Illinois students were shocked by

The Princeton Review's findings. On any given night,

there are number of parties to choose from. A large part of

the community, roughly 6,000 students, is involved in

Greek organizations on campus. In fact, it was ranked

eighth on the Review's "Frat and Sorority Scene" list.

Most of us are familiar with the fall rush period.

Hundreds of Greek hopefuls take part in the process, which

culminates with parties to celebrate the induction of new

members. In addition, undergraduates have a selection of

bars on Green Street, most of which only require patrons

to be 19 to enter. Joe's or Brother's can expect a decent

crowd on any night of the week. At a challenging institu-

tion like the University of Illinois, students view the week-

ends as an escape from the stress of the week . A relentless

flow of mid-terms, papers, and projects can leave any stu-

dent searching for some stress relief on a Saturday night.

Many students have a "work hard, play hard" attitude.

In contrast, some students have managed to balance

studying and partying, while others avoid the party scene

altogether. Many students manage to focus completely on

work throughout the week, and forget about it all on the

weekends. They say parties do not interfere with their aca-

demics. Most high school seniors view this balance as the

ideal college experience. After assimilating to the college

26



atmosphere, some students view partying with much less

importance. Still, efforts have been made to ensure that

college students make wise decisions regarding their leisure

activities.

The University of Illinois previously distributed Alcohol

101 to incoming freshman. It was a CD giving students the

facts about drinking, and was created to warn freshman

about the temptations and hazards that go along with

excessive partying and drinking. There were also regular

ads in the Daily Illini attempting to relay the message to a

much broader audience.

Perhaps the University should look at the Princeton

Review's findings from a different perspective. No one has

mentioned the University of Illinois was ranked number

one for TA's teaching too many upper level classes, and stu-

dents seem to be more concerned about this issue than

their weekend drinking habits. It has been a source of

All freshmen received the

Alcohol 101 CD, which

encourages responsible

drinking decisions. However,

this program was discontin-

ued due to budget cuts.

debate on campus for the past several years. If members of

the U of I community are going to truly consider the find-

ings of this type of publication, it should focus on how the

findings can be used to improve academics.

The Princeton Review's ratings will not take away from

the University's hard-earned academic reputation.

Although it may have raised questions about the amount of

partying on campus, it also highlighted the high academic

standards. The University's admissions office has high

expectations for incoming freshman and the process is

quite competitive. It was also recognized for its engineering

and graduate law programs. No trivial ranking will tarnish

the image of the University of Illinois. It is, and will

remain, one of the nation's prominent public Ivy's.

Story by Marcia Harris

Pictures by Mike Salwan
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Imagine living in a lounge in FAR - big rooms, lots

of windows, extra space. Students who lived in resi-

dence hall lounges as part of the University's temporary

housing this past fall were truly trendsetters. They were

not necessarily predicting the latest fall fashions, but

they were the ones who helped the University take a

gigantic step ahead of other schools in terms of

freshman enrollment.

This past fall, the University observed at least a six

hundred student increase to the number of accepted

applicants who chose to enroll at the University.

According to the Office of Admissions and Records,

total freshmen enrollment capped off at 6,801 this fall.

Two major factors have contributed to this signifi-

cant increase, said Stanley Henderson, Associate

Provost of Enrollment Management. The first and

most important factor is the quality of the University.

"Students enroll where they perceive the best quali-

ty to be," Henderson said.

With the University being the top ten school in the

nation, along with housing several top five programs,

Henderson sees this enrollment increase as recognition

by students and parents of the excellence of the

University.

"Affiliation with excellence drives students to come

to the University," Henderson said.

A second trend has also lent a hand to increased

enrollment numbers. Henderson noted that the nation

is in the midst of another baby boom, particularly in

the state of Illinois.

"Illinois's number of high school graduates is

increasing, increasing beyond the natural progression,"

Henderson said.

With more high school graduates, the applicant

pool for those choosing to attend college has increased.

With the increased number of freshmen, there are

indeed concerns to be addressed. Crowding in the resi-

dence halls and classrooms is an issue, both of which

are compounded by the state of Illinois budget crisis,

under which the University is suffering greatly. Since

Henderson does not see enrollment dropping any time

' " • '
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Clockwise from top left Residence halls experienced overcrowd-

ing due to the large Freshman class. The bike racks outside

residence halls are packed tightly this year; students wait in

line to board the bus outside the Gregory Drive halls.

soon, he emphasizes the need to control these numbers

in light of the problems the University is encountering.

"We must carefully monitor how this growth will

effect education," Henderson assured.

With the baby boom currently occurring,

Henderson predicted the excellence associated with

other Big Ten schools would be causing increased

enrollment numbers on their campuses as well.

Although the eight campuses of Indiana University

boast record numbers of student enrollment, some indi-

vidual campuses are down. The Bloomington branch of

Indiana University had an enrollment decrease of 314

students, but the campus still set a record number of

credit hours enrolled.

Other Big Ten schools are also lacking the stagger-

ing increase seen at the University. According to the

Office of Institutional Research at the University of

Wisconsin, Madison, overall enrollment is hardly up

over .02%. Phillip Hull of the Office of Institutional

Research said these numbers did not appear as thought.

"It is not surprising that there was not a significant

increase because the University is attempting to keep it

that way," Hull said.

Story by Quincy Harder

Photos by Amanda McDonald
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Student Teaching
Earning their jtriped

"Student teaching is the final piece in

the [Education] curriculum," according to

College of Education Director of Clinical

Experiences Jennifer Heinhorst-Busby.

Though student teaching is something

most education majors anxiously look for-

ward to, there is a lot of work leading up to

that part of the curriculum. There is a very

strict course list students must follow and

many standards they must meet.

Before wannabe teachers can even

think about molding young minds, they

must be accepted into the School of

Education. Students can apply fall semester

of their junior year. First on the list of

requirements is a Liberal Arts and Sciences

major such as Biology, English, or History.

A GPA of 2.5 or higher is mandatory. They

must also pass the state mandated tests.

Once accepted, students must follow a

tight curriculum for the next three semes-

ters. They must take courses heavy in both

their LAS major and Education courses.

Thirty-seven hours of education courses are

mandated by the school in order to apply

for an education minor.

Along with classes and tests, students

are required to gain field experience, which

can mean a wide variety of volunteer activ-

ities. Many students choose to tutor or

work with youth service programs.

Once students reach their last semester,

they are placed in a student teaching

position. The University places students in

schools across a 50-mile radius reaching

from Danville to Decatur. Students can

also be placed in the Chicago Public

School System, and in suburban districts

like Hinsdale or Arlington Heights.

Each level of teaching has increased

requirements. Early childhood majors are

Top Left Kathleen Maloney helps her students with

their daily activities.

Top Right Jennifer Keogh speaks to the class.

Bottom Maloney takes a break with some students.
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required to do eight weeks of student

teaching. Elementary teaching majors are

required to work six weeks part time and

ten weeks full time. Secondary education

majors are required to work full time for 16

weeks.

Though it seems like a great deal of

work without any pay, students do get cred-

it for the work in the classroom. According

to Heinhorst-Busby, this is the student's

chance to use what they took from their

teachers.

"Student teaching is to put into practice

all the theory they've been learning," she

said.

Also, student teaching is another way

for the college to test these prospective

teachers.

"They need to prove they're a candidate

that we would recommend for certifica-

tion," Heinhorst-Busby said.

The student teaching experience is a

time to test the waters. It's a time to learn

about the kids, about teaching, and mostly

about themselves.

"Student teaching is where they [stu-

jdents] start identifying their strengths as an

educator," she said.

For LAS and ED senior Kristin Catral,

student teaching has been about learning

:o adjust. Currently, Catral is student

reaching at a middle school in Danville,

ind has met many surprises during her

experience. She has found kids are some-

:imes hard to deal with, and what she

earned in school isn't always going to help.

"Classes through the College of

Education are good . . . they teach new

progressive theories . . . but theory can only

lo so far," she said.

Catral is also discovering the need for

itricter state mandates. She said during her

parlier years as an Education student, she

lidn't see the need for new state tests and

equirements. Now that she has been out

n the work force, she has been shocked

vith many educators and now understands

he need for stricter state regulations.

Although she's had to adjust, Catral has

nany goals for her student teaching experi-

:nce. She wants to bring new and different

ictivities into the classroom. She'd like to

epart from books and worksheets, and try

nore interactive ways to educate. She also

rants to introduce the kids to technology

Left Top & Bottom Jennifer Keogh car-

ries

supplies between the car and the

classroom.

by using Power Point.

Mostly, Catral wants to make a connec-

tion with the students. She feels she has

really accomplished something when stu-

dents can relate to her. She also strives to

show the students respect so they in turn

will respect her, thus creating a healthy

learning environment. For Catral, there is

no better job than the idea of "making an

impact in someone's life."

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Amanda McDonald
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Party til Dawn
£)r at tm&t ptntU tupo

Deconstructing Jim plays at

the Iron Post.

§
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Last fall, the Champaign City Council

voted to extend bar hours in Campustown to 2

a.m., much to the enthusiasm of party-goers at

the University of Illinois. The purpose was

two-fold: to keep students safer by allowing

them to drink in a controlled environment and

to decrease the number of intoxicated students

leaving the bars after closing. It remains to be

seen what the long-term effects of the change

will cause, but some events are already making

some wonder if it was the right decision.

The extension of bar hours in Campustown

has been positive for partiers in the U of I com-

munity. They can head out to the bars on the

weekends and look forward to an extra hour of

fun. After a week of papers, projects, and

exams, what could be better? The hundreds of

students that frequent Kam's, Clybourne's,

Legends, and other establishments every

Saturday night certainly agree.

The students aren't the only ones pleased

with the new amendment. It's great for busi-

ness, giving bar owners extra time to bring in

extra profits. Andrew Shaw, manager of Kam's,

is quite enthusiastic. Shaw says the change has

been very positive.

"People still come out about the same time

and generally stay later," he said.

Shaw sees no negative consequences as a

result of the extension. Unfortunately, not

everyone agrees. Some citizens of Champaign

County feel that the extension of bar hours last

Fall has been negative for bar patrons and

residents of Campustown. According to sources

at the Champaign News-Gazette and the

Campus Police Department, there was an

increase in certain crimes since the extension,

particularly property crimes and fighting. It
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Left A bartender gets a drink

for a customer at the Iron

Post.

Bottom The Office is a popular

off-campus bars.

eems the intention of making students safer has

iot been entirely successful. According to Sgt.

ohn Brown of the Campus Police Department,

here has been little change for the better.

"People will leave intoxicated anyway," he

aid.

There is a link between intoxication and

rime. In regards to the assertion that the change

eeps students safer by allowing them to drink in

controlled environment, Sgt. Brown strongly

isagrees.

"A bar is no safer than going to a party," he

aid.

Brown stresses students should drink less if

hey want to be safer. Fewer intoxicated partiers

i'ould lead to less violence. The extension of bar

ours obviously has a downside.

The issue of bars and safety in Campustown

as been ongoing. After noticing the increase in

rimes, some members of the Champaign City

'ouncil began to rethink their position. There

was talk of preventing more clubs and bars

moving to the downtown Champaign area.

After a fight at Xtreme in January and

increase in property theft in Campustown, a

proposal found its way to city council to place

a three-year moratorium on the number of bars

in the downtown Champaign area. The pro-

posal was struck down 5-4, but Mayor Jerry

Schweighart wants the Champaign City

Council to reconsider their decision.

The issue of the extension of bar hours is a

heated one. As long as university students

crave the night life and officials make safety

their primary concern, there will be some con-

flict.

For now, students can take advantage of

that extra hour of stress relief every weekend.

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Amanda McDonald
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WMSP H
[ Main Quad ]

Campustown

[ Assembly Hall ] Top Left Detail of Main Quad

Top Right Detail of IMPE in

its present state prior to

reconstruction

Bottom Assembly Hall prior

to renovation

[ IMPE ]

Construction
It never ends...

Campus construction is a perpetual occurrence

for University students. Along with the seemingly

constant street construction projects, the University

has many smaller building maintenance projects.

After reviewing the information released by the

University's Office of Planning, Design and

Construction, students will share in watching the

University grow and improve for years to come.

In August 2002, the city of Champaign complet-

ed the Green Street section of the larger

Campustown Infrastructure Reconstruction and

Streetscape Project. The goal of this project is to

improve drainage, pedestrian safety, traffic circula-

tion and lighting in Campustown. The project's next

goal was the completion of infrastructure replace-

ment on Sixth Street between Healey and John

Streets, which took place in August 2003. The

Sixth Street infrastructure dated back to the 1920s.

The city's purpose was to transform the look and

function of Campustown, and present a new front

door for the University community.

The University also had a number of building

and renovations projects in progress. Some of the

construction in the fall semester included the Huff

Hall Pool Infill, which transformed the space into

approximately 8,000 sq. feet of office and classroom

space on two floors.

5
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[ CONT... ]

ipustown Construction

i

McKinley Health Center was involved in a long-term renovation as well,

while mechanical and electrical systems were updated.

Other projects included the remodeling of Clark Hall, the Materials Science

and Engineering Building, Thomas M. Siebel Center for Computer Science and

the Veterinary Medicine Basic Science Building, as well as the construction of a

parking deck on University Avenue.

One of the long-term construction projects begun this year was the IMPE

Renovation and Expansion Project. The project was estimated to cost $77 mil-

lion and be completed in fall 2006. Construction began in September 2003

with the closing of Peabody Street. The renovation and expansion are taking

place to accommodate growing numbers of students who use the facilities, after

studies found that the gym could only hold one third of the student body at full

capacity.
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Aside from the large IMPE renovation, other projects saw much progress dur-

ing the school year. A remote storage warehouse for library books was built, as

well as heat and air work at the Illini Union, accessibility upgrades at the

Krannert Center for the Performing Arts. Parts of Lincoln Avenue and Allen

Residence Halls underwent remodeling, and Noyes Lab also got a facelift.

Our University remains in a constant state of change. Campus is repeatedly

being reinvented, and is moving positively in the direction of campus beautifica-

tion and improvement. Through projects like the Campus Infrastructure

Reconstruction and Streetscape Project, and the IMPE expansion and renova-

tion, students of the present and future will see exciting changes happening to

our campus.

Story by Adam Fannin

Photos by Mike Saluian

& ]osh Thornton

[ A CONSTANT STATE OF CHANGE 1
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Modern Day

Al u m n 1

CO

For graduates, the University of Illinois has been a home for

years. When a student graduates, there are several options, like

entering the real world and joining the workforce, or continu-

ing their education. While thousands of students leave every

year, seemingly disappearing into the void, their lives do contin-

ue beyond the boundaries of Champaign-Urbana.

Chandra Linton is a contemporary Illini. She graduated in

August 2002 with a degree in Political Science and a minor in

African Studies. Linton chose to attend Georgetown

University and seek a joint degree in Law and Public Policy.

She credits her preparation at Illinois for her success in graduate

studies.

"Yes, [U of I] most definitely prepared me," she said. "I

loved U of I."

Linton was a member of Model United Nations on campus.

She worked at the Home Government Research Center at the

American Model United Nations Conference at the Hyatt

Regency in Chicago. Linton said that through opportunities

organizations like Model United Nations created, she was able

to be a part of the AMUN staff.

Between graduation and Georgetown, she worked for a year

at Urbana High School as a teaching assistant, and realized her

calling was in Special Education law. She hopes to be an advo-

cate for them.

Kelly Marie Fitzpatrick Messner graduated in May 2003.

The following August, she married William Messner, whom she

met in Newman Hall her freshman year.

Messner is working as a nurse's aid at Central Dupage

Hospital in Winfield. Her job involves working with doctors

and nurses to make patients as comfortable and healthy as possi-

ble.

"I take vitals, assist patients in and out of bed, bathe

patients, help change dressings and communicate patient's pain

to their doctor or nurse," she said.

Messner said she realized for the first while attending the

University, "how fun learning is and how a good challenge in

life can be very rewarding." She also said living at Newman

Hall allowed her to grow spiritually and deal with challenges to

her faith, an important skill when working with the sick.

Messner gives this advice to current students:

Take advantage of all the little things the school has to offer.

If there is not a RSO for something you are interested in, start

one! Live it up and stay up late socializing. It is a whole differ-

ent world working 9 to 5, or 7 to 7:30 in my case. Frankly, col-

lege gives you time to find yourself, so try new things, meet new

people, challenge your beliefs, and in the end, you will have

learned that most important thing...who you are, or at least

who you want to be.

Story by Chris Steiner

Photos by Josh Thornton
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[ And The Beat Goes On...
On football game days, most college students roll out of

bed at the last minute and run over to Memorial Stadium.

The earlier risers hit the bars for football block or to tail-

gate with friends. For LAS senior, Eddie Hernandez football

game days start at 7 a.m. Hernandez wakes up early for the

love of music, marching, and everything else that goes

along with being in a band. Hernandez is a drum major for

the Marching Illini.

"When you wake up in the morning, you know you

have something to look forward to, and that makes all the

difference," Hernandez said.

Hernandez played the saxophone since fifth grade. He
has always liked music and refused to give it up when he

went away to college. He spent time in band during high

school as a drum major, so Hernandez decided to try out for

the Marching Illini. He spent two years in the saxophone

section and two years as a drum major.

"When I find something I like to do, I stick with it," he

said.

rum major, a position he's held since trying out sopho-

ands more than other positions in the band.

Drum majors are responsible for writing their own routines

and help lead the rest of the Marching Illini.

"Being drum major is a lot more responsibility,"

Hernandez said. "When you go to being a drum major, you

have to work with 350 people and they have to trust you.

It's not something that comes with the job. It has to be

built. You have to prove to them that you're capable of the

job."

One of the most important parts of the job description is

writing a mace routine. A mace is the tall, baton-like walk-

ing stick drum majors carry. The routine involves marching,

different steps and spins. Mace routines are used to fill in

the band's performance and can be very long.

"We have to find out how we can fit into what the rest

of the band is doing," he said.

When writing mace routines, all three drum majors work

together in order to find what steps look best and what

works with the music.

"When you know it fits, you just feel it," he said.

Hernandez said writing a mace routine is just like writing

a paper— it all depends on your state of mind. Sometimes

when writing a routine, drum majors will come up with new

material, and other times they will sample from old routines

they've done. He enjoys coming up with new moves, "new

visual things that have never been done before".



Another major part of being a drum major is helping

new hand members at the beginning of the season. Drum
majors help teach marching fundamentals, procedures, and

traditional songs. A major responsibility is making sure new

band members are taught correctly and enthusiastically.

"That first week is very important because it sets the

tone for the entire year," Hernandez said.

Though the first week of the Marching Illini season is

important, everyone knows game days are what really mat-

ter. Performing on the field at football games is what every

practice and section rehearsal is about. Game days are long

and hectic, especially stressful for drum majors because they

have to worry about the entire band's performance, not just

their own.

Practice begins when drum majors lead the band in

warm-ups and try to get everyone energized for the game.

They stretch and play music until the director takes over

and leads the band in marching fundamentals. Then the

whole band runs through both the pre-game show and the

halftime show.

At about 8:30, the band breaks for lunch while the

drum majors continue practicing. The day continues at

10:15, when the band marches from Memorial Stadium to

the corner of First Street and Kirby Avenue for "Street

Fest". The Marching Illini join the musical line up and play

a few songs to get the crowd excited for the game.

After the performance at "Street Fest," the band has a

few last moments before the game. When the clock hits 19

minutes before the game, it's time for "run on." The drum

majors take to the field. Standing out on the football field

in front of a huge crowd is what it's all about, Hernandez

said.

and on...]

"I don't think I'll ever forget the feeling of standing on

the field for pre-game. It's exciting to think about what

you're going to do. Those five minutes are devoted entirely

to Marching Illini, and it's great to know you're getting the

crowd going regardless of what's going to happen in the

game," he said.

When the whistle command is given, the band floods

the field from each corner of Memorial Stadium, and as

soon as the last member is on the field, the band breaks out

into their first song. Pre-game is filled with traditional

songs such as "Illinois Loyalty" and "Oskee Wow Wow".

"The only time I'm conscious of what is going on is

when I first get on the field and when I first leave the field.

It's almost like hitting a wall of sound. It's amazing. But, as

soon as the whistles go off, it's autopilot, what I've learned,

what I've practiced, it just happens," Hernandez said.

Everyone feels great walking off the field after perform-

ing. He says it's good to know all the hard work has paid

off. Everyone also enjoys the cheers from the crowd and

high fives people give as they walk by the stands.

"It's great to know that people appreciate what we've

done," Hernandez said.

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos courtesy of Eddie Hernandez
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Fifty years ago, the Daily Illini shaved a few inches off its

figure, scaling down to an 1 1 x 17-inch tabloid page size. The
slimmer style, common among high school and college publi-

cations, enjoyed a half-century run on campus five days a

week. However, new students succumbing to the proverbial

freshman 1 5 weren't the only ones getting a little wider in

2003, as the DI returned to a broadsheet design.

While the additional room may appear to be a mundane

alteration, interesting only to design and journalism majors,

the redesign, occuning along with the shift, caught many DI

readers' eyes at the onset of the year, according to Matt

Stensland, Daily Illini editor-in-chief.

"Readers definitely notice it," Stensland said of the change.

"The most common reaction we get is 'now it's like a real

paper.'"

Just the response the staff was going for, said Copy Chief

Supriya Doshi. While updating the look of the paper was cen-

tral to the changes made, designers also carefully walked the

line between maintaining the publication's classic appearance

and giving it a more professional flair.

"We thought it would be good for the paper," Doshi said.

"We wanted to keep the student newspaper feel, but at the

same time we wanted it to look more professional."

In addition to the larger format, major changes included

splitting the paper into two sections and adding pages, as well

as running full color on a daily basis. These modifications

were key in accomplishing many of the staff's goals for the

redesign.

"Last year, we only had color on the front and back, and

only on Monday and Friday," Stensland said. "Now it's on the

front and back of both sections every day. It's a much more

visually appealing product. Now the feel and size are compa-

rable to the Chicago Tribune or any other comparable major

metropolitan paper."
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Far Left A brief production staff meeting. Left

Nicole Pegues, an Ad Representative, works at her

desk. Below Catie Carroll works in typesetter pro-

duction.

Making the initial decision to redesign may have been the

ieasiest step in the process, as the switch to broadsheet coincid-

;ed with the option of choosing a new plant to print the paper.

"Part of the decision was because our contract with the

'press in Rantoul was up," Doshi said. "The News-Gazette is

nearby, and it offered broadsheet, which we saw as an open

opportunity. Primarily, it was an administrative decision."

Once the decision was made, a variety of staff members

became involved in the process. The advertising department

jplayed a key role, determining the size and amount of non-

ladvertising material in the paper. From there, decisions about

ontent could be made.

"It's not just a design thing," Doshi said, "A lot more peo-

Die work on it, the news and sports editors, for example. It's

not just a change lookwise, but contentwise as well."

More than just keeping up with trends drove the changes.

vvTiile the DI wanted to keep the paper up to date for the sake

of its readership, there were also concerns over improving the

quality of the staff's experience.

"This way our designers get experience designing on broad-

sheet," Stensland said. "It's an advantage for designers and

photographers, because it gives them a lot more flexibility in

the way they design pages and use photos, as well as graphics."

The final product impressed staff members as much as it

did readers.

"I'm happier than I thought," Doshi said. "I see it as better

than what I expected. When you're working on it, it's hard to

see what it will look like. We really didn't know until the first

issue came out. It's a process of trial and error, and I think it

turned out really well."

Story Ety Courtney Linehan

Photos by Amanda McDonald
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Below A Combine harvests the Morrow

Plots in the fall.

Right Alex Schuster drives a tractor on

the U of I Business Quad.

It may seem like your average Olympics, with stu-

dents competing to be faster, higher and stronger.

However, the ACES Olympics brought a "back home"

twist to the event with games that had students tossing

eggs, carrying buckets and shaving balloons.

The College of Agricultural, Consumer and

Environmental Sciences (ACES) Student Council spon-

sored the first ACES Olympics on Sept. 9 at the Stock

Pavilion.

"The main goal of the ACES Olympics was to come

together and have fun," said ACES Student Council rep-

resentative Willard Mott. "This event provided a social

activity, included a diverse group and allowed students to

show their pride for the College of ACES," he said.

Eleven teams competed in six events that included

egg tosses, shaving balloons, potato races, three-legged

races, dizzy bat races and bale tosses. Each team had four

players.

"We are having fun while making fools of ourselves,"

said Kristin McConnell, sophomore in Animal Sciences.

Lora Ruppert, junior in Animal Sciences, competed

in the three-legged race for the Dairy Club team. In this

race, two players wrapped bailing twine around inside

legs and raced the length of the Stock Pavilion and

back.

"We were trying to keep our legs together, but it just

was not working. . .the turn was the worst," Ruppert said.

The American Society of Agricultural Engineers

(ASAE) team #1 took first place at the ACES Olympics,

with wins in four events.

Story by Lauren Matthes

Photos by Alex Schuster
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11:59 and Done.
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No matter what curriculum you study at the University of

Illinois, chances are good you will encounter some form of

online homework in at least one of your classes. Among the

online tools available to teachers for creating online home-

work assignments are Blackboard, Mallard, and WebCT.

Blackboard is an online environment that can be estab-

lished by instructors to compliment classes. Students are

given an independent I.D. and password, so the class infor-

mation is only available to the relevant students. Among the

many features of this online learning tool is the ability to

post class related materials in MSWord, WordPerfect,

PowerPoint, HTML, or PDF file formats. Students can also

access a class syllabus and class handouts online anytime.

Also included with Blackboard also has a discussion board for

topical discussions and class announcements, a grade book,

and automatic assessment tools for online homework.

Mallard is a program that was developed at the University

of Illinois and commonly used by the foreign language

departments to administer homework and quizzes. Jeremy

Sterzik, graduate student in Accounting, is familiar with

Mallard from his Spanish classes.

"It was helpful because you can do a variety of questions,

including grammar, and listening questions," he said. "You

also get immediate feedback, so you know if you understood

the homework."

Lisa Trump, graduate student in Animal Genomics, was

also impressed with the Mallard format.
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"I used it for an online exam, and that was nice because I

didn't have to take it in a class," she said. "It was more com-

fortable."

The program has its downsides as well.

"I didn't like the late deadlines," Sterzik said. "For exam-

ple, most homework assignments were due by Friday night at

midnight. And of course, most of us waited until the last

minute. I was always afraid that the system would lock up,

and I would not be able to finish before the deadline."

WebCT is an alternative to Mallard and Blackboard. Like

Blackboard and Mallard, WebCT does not require software.

All a student needs to access it is an internet connection and

web browser.

Trump liked using WebCT because the people in her class

could communicate more effectively.

"If we have problems, we can post messages on the discus-

sion board, and the TAs or Professor will answer them," she

said. "If we can't make it to office hours, we can get them

answered online."

Sterzik liked the immediate feedback from quizzes on

WebCT as well, but the usual technology glitches can effect

the grade.

"Once you started a quiz, you had an allotted time to finish

it," he said. "If your computer locked up, you were in trouble,

because the timer kept going."

Story by Adam Fannin

Photos by Karie Milewski
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Passing it on...

Rush seems to be one stressful experience, complete with cutthroat

antics, all designed to edge out the next person who may be in the way of

joining the house of your choice.

"Rush should be one of the most competitive times in the Greek

community, but it's really the time when we're most unified," said Erin

McKavanagh, senior in LAS and member of the Alpha Epsilon Phi chapter.

McKavanagh served as a Recruitment Counselor for this fall's

sorority rush. The application process for prospective Recruitment

Counselors began the previous spring semester, when more than 150

women from each of the 18 sororities on campus that participate in formal

rush completed applications, wrote essays and interviewed for 60 positions.

Each September, recruitment counselors lead prospective new

members (PNMs) through the two-week rush process by organizing an ori-

entation and accompanying their group of PNMs to each sorority house.

After each round of rush parties, PNMs rank the houses they visited while

the houses rank the PNMs, eventually whittling the number of houses the

PNM visits down to a final three. Recruitment counselors handle this

ranking process in addition to their other responsibilities.

The most exciting part of the process was interacting with the

PNMs and answering their questions, according to McKavanagh.

"Some girls get nervous about ranking, or they ask [the recruit-

ment counselors] questions that they don't want to ask while they're at the

sorority house," McKavanagh said, "but it always helps to talk it out."

Remembering her own rush experience as a freshman helped her
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The ladies of Chi Omega as

they celebrate and welcome the

2007 pledge class on Bid Day.

anticipate the needs of the PNMs she was responsible for, McKavanagh

said. She remembered one of her Recruitment Counselors as being "out-

standing" because she would walk with the PNMs between sorority

houses, and call to check on them if she sensed they were upset with the

outcome of a ranking. McKavanagh said she tried to give this type of

encouragement to her PNMs this fall.

Although she grew close to some of the PNMs she was respon-

sible for, she could not reveal to any of them which sorority she was a

member of. She and the other six recruitment counselors from Alpha

Epsilon Phi removed bumper stickers with their letters from their cars

together and made sure not to wear any clothing identifying their house

during rush, she said.

"You don't realize how important your house is until you have

to pretend not to be a part of it," McKavanagh said.

Being a recruitment counselor afforded McKavanagh insight

and a stronger sense of pride in the whole Greek community, she said.

The experience allowed her to introduce the PNMs to a com-

munity that has helped her grow during her time at the University of

Illinois. It also exposed her to many women from other houses she

might never have gotten to know if she had not been a Recruitment

Counselor.

"I felt like a freshman again, but in a good way," she laughed.

Story by hielissa Mares

Photos courtesy of Chi Omega
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After graduating from Syracuse, Maggie McFadden came to the

University of Illinois to receive her master's in print journalism.

As part of the deal, her assistantship for the College of

Communications required that she become a teaching assistant for

the introductory course, Journalism 150.

McFadden did have some concerns about her job in the begin-

ning, but she has gotten over them through being prepared for the

class.

"I feared the most that the students wouldn't respect me

because I look so young," she said. "I feared that I didn't have

enough experience to teach them and that students wouldn't like

me. I do my homework on what I want to teach them and I do the

best I can."
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As a TA, it's McFadden's responsibility to teach students in

her own 50 minute class on Fridays. She develops the lesson plan

and instructs independently from the class's professor. The work-

load is hefty, but she is becoming more familiar with the process.

"Because this is my second semester teaching, things are a lot

easier. I am kind of in the flow of grading and I use a lot of the

same handouts and lesson plans I made up last semester," she said.

McFadden spends about 10 hours a week on her job. Not only

is she teaching and holding office hours, but she is required to

grade the assignments written by her students. She says grading is

the most time consuming and disliked part of her job. In addi-

tion, she is still expected to perform in her own classes. She has

found a way to manage her time wisely so assignments and

teaching assistant work are completed.

Her job, like many others includes spending time helping stu-

dents. She has an easygoing attitude and a friendly personality,

but even the most cordial person can run into problems when

dealing with so many different people, each with their own agen-

das. McFadden is fortunate she hasn't had major issues, but there

is one matter that has been of major importance to her students.

"I've had a few students concerned about their grades," she

said. "After they come into my office hours and we talk about

what they can do to improve and why they got the grade they

did, they usually don't have a problem. I have never had a stu-

dents complain really, not yet at least!"

Respect between her and her students might be what has

contributed to McFadden's success in the classroom. It's her goal

to create a professional atmosphere for the students, so they can

learn the methods needed to become proficient young journal-

ists. McFadden hopes her teaching techniques will help her stu-

dents understand what she has been trying to instill them.

"I really hope my students leave the class being excited about

journalism," she said. "The worst outcome would be that they

leave never wanting to go into the field."

Story by Jasmine Scott

Photos by josh Thornton
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It's all about
FOOTBALL and BEER.
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The weekend of Sept. 19 trucks, mini vans, and SUV's

flocked to Champaign-Urbana for the annual Dad's Day week-

end for a chance to see their kids after being away at school for

a month.

Students get the chance to take their dads around campus

and show them the ropes. But most of all, it's a chance to tail-

gate, go to the football game and party at the bars.

Jenny Reed, freshman in LAS, invited her dad to town for

the Illini football game against California on Saturday. Reed

and her father tailgated with a group of parents and kids from

their hometown. No one from the group had tickets for the

game, so they opted to tailgate all day instead.

After the game, Reed and her dad went shopping at the
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Illini Union Bookstore and went out to dinner at Applebee's.

Later that night, they went to Joe's and an after-hours party.

"I was glad he came down because I hadn't seen him in

awhile, but it was weird partying with him," Reed said.

Pat Brannon, sophomore in FAA got the chance to hang

out and party with his dad all weekend. They went to happy

hour at Gully's and Station, to the football game, and to a

cocktail party at Brannon's fraternity house.

"It was good to sit back and have a beer with [my dad] and

just talk," Brannon said.

Some students, like LAS freshman Lyndsay Gant, got to see

a lot more family than just their dads. Both Gant's parents and

grandparents came down for the annual weekend. Gant and

her family went shopping and out to dinner. Gant said getting

food at Wal-Mart was most exciting.

"I was ecstatic," Gant said.

She and her family got a tour of campus. She showed her

family around and took them to the Quad. She also got the

chance to show the group where all her classes are. As a fresh-

man, Gant was particularly glad to have her family in town.

"It was hard to adjust [to living away from them], so it was

nice to see them," she said.

Kevin O'Toole, junior in LAS had both his parents in

town. O'Toole and his parents went to the game like most fam-

ilies. They also went to an annual dinner and auction put on

by his fraternity. Each year, parents bring down items for the

auction and then other parents get the chance to bid. The

money raised by the auction is used as a donation to the house.

After the auction, O'Toole and his parents went to The

Office for a few drinks. His dad was cracking jokes and he

entertained all his friends. O'Toole was more entertained with

the novelty of drinking with his dad.

"All the parents pretty much got wasted so that was pretty

funny. There was just a lot of people having fun and there was

a lot of energy," O'Toole said.

An Illinois dad assists in running the flag

during the Dad's Day football game.

Freshman in LAS Kelly Callahan had both her parents

come down for the weekend. They tailgated and played "bags"

instead of going to the game. That night they went to Kam's

and an after-hours party. But for Callahan, the best part of the

weekend was going to shopping.

"It was exciting. I hadn't been to a mall in awhile," she

said.

For senior in FAA Craig Ishill, the weekend was all about

him and his dad. Friday they went out to eat and to the bars.

Then Saturday they went to the football game and hit the bars

that night. Ishill and his dad opted to go to Illini Inn in order

to avoid the long lines at the other bars. It was a memorable

weekend for Ishill because it was a good time to get to know

his dad better. He'd never really spent a lot of time alone with

his dad so he was happy he got that chance.

"It was the first chance we had to bond ... go out and

drink and talk man to man," Ishill said.

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Mike Salwan and

Courtesy of The Daily Illini
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The University of Illinois has a reputation as one of the

most diverse schools in the Big Ten. The University makes

efforts to apply a progressive attitude to all aspects of campus

life, from the number of cultural houses to its accommoda-

tions for students with disabilities. Indeed, the majority of

students are satisfied with their decision to attend. However,

there is one issue that often goes unsolved: the status of gen-

der roles and equality. Even with the appointment of a female

chancellor, some suggest that Illinois is lacking in gender

equality.

"I'm not sure what the main obstacle for women on this

campus is. I think it's a lot of little things that add up," said

Trish Pruis, president of the Feminist Majority Leadership

Alliance. "I guess safety is one of the big problems."

The main problem is that the issue of gender equality on

campus is believed to be a problem of the past. Sexism is in

terms of the feminist movement that began in the 1960's and

culminated in the early 90s. How many of us can forget

those commercials about sexual harassment in the workplace

or the campaign to grant equal pay to men and women?

However, those issues were somehow pushed to the back-

burner as we moved toward a more liberal society. As that

process evolved, certain forms of sexism became mistaken for

progression of gender equality. Just as any other small com-

\
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munity, the University of Illinois has experienced this as well.

There are certain practices that contradict the University's

otherwise progressive stance. For example, the number of

female professors remains significantly lower than the number

of males. In a 1999 study conducted by Urbana's Committee

on the status of women, the University of Illinois ranked near

the bottom in terms of female faculty representation among

ten of the largest universities in the Midwest. Faculty member

Nancy Rich claimed the bias against female academics was

drawing her out of the profession. The study also pointed to

inequalities in pay, promotions, and hiring practices. In 2001,

the Chancellor's Committee on the Status of Women initiat-

ed steps to rectify the situation, focusing on the recruitment,

development, and retention of female faculty.

"I think having a female chancellor has definitely affected

women's lives," Pruis said. "Ultimately, I think men and

women working together on all issues would produce the best

result and foster global understanding."

Although there have been positive changes, gender still

remains an important issue. An increase in the number of

female faculty would be in the best of the University commu-

nity academically and personally. It encourages women to

assume leadership roles, and prepares men for experiences

with women in the workplace.

Gender inequality seems to have filtered into the social

scene at U of I as well. Kams, a local bar, places regular ads in

the Daily Illini for catfight nights, where bar goers watch two

women battle it out in front of an intoxicated, predominately

male audience. One might argue that this promotes gender

equality by allowing women to use their bodies freely and par-

ticipate in male-oriented sports. Yet, it can reduce the women
to objects and have negative effects on its young audience.

The status of gender equality at the University if Illinois is

an issue that should not be ignored. Making it a topic of dis-

cussion would be beneficial to the entire community and

prospective students.

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Amanda McDonald
& Mike Salwan
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Football
It could he argued that Sept. 27 was the push-point in the downward

spiral that characterized Illini football in 2003. After falling to Missouri,

University of California-Los Angeles and Cal State by a combined 17

points, Illinois was hoping to bring back some of the luck they had flirted

with in the home opener, when they defeated the Division I-AA Illinois

State Redbirds. Luck, not to mention Wisconsin Quarterback Dwayne

Smith, would not have it, and the Ilini fell once again, getting badgered

38-20 while rushing 21 times for a mere 64 yards.

"We thought we were prepared for Wisconsin," said Jon Beutjer, senior

quarterback. "We just didn't play well. It was a tough loss; we thought we

had them."

Despite Wisconsin's 21-0 lead at halftime, the game looked within

reach as Illinois crept to 28-20 with 5:14 left in the third quarter. While

temporarily narrowing the gap may have been enough to keep most of the

fans in the stands, it fell short of adding a much-needed tally to the "win"

column.

"We knew we could still make a run for a bowl game being 1-4,"

Beutjer said, "We knew we had to keep fighting at that point."

3
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No matter how hard the Illini fought, the margin of loss

widened in the following games, and dreams of glory faded

fast. As the team's record got uglier and uglier, it would

have made sense for the players' morale to go down the

drain, but Head Coach Ron Turner said they continued to

hold on to hope throughout the season.

"They're obviously disappointed, frustrated, but they're

hanging together," Turner said.

Keeping their chins up was no light task as the weeks

wore on and the situation became dire. Chris Pazan, fresh-

man quarterback, acknowledges the struggle, but makes no

excuses.

"It's been hard this season because we are so close every

game," Pazan said. "A penalty here or there, a missed

assignment, or missed tackle or throw, and it seems like the

other team just takes advantage of our mistakes. In the mat-

ter of injuries, they are not an excuse. I think we just need

to focus more on the small details and get things corrected

and learn from our mistakes."

Learn they did throughout the torturous three-month

season, adjusting to each defeat as it came.

"We had a lot of high expectations coming into this sea-

son," Quaterback JonBeutjer said. "We set some high goals.

As we didn't reach our goals, we'd have to set new ones and

just take it game by game."

Even as Purdue, Michigan State, Michigan and Iowa

r
Missouri 22 15

-o Illinois State W 49 22

€9
UCLA 06- 03

O California 1L 31 24
CQ Wisconsin 1 38- 20

o> Purdue 1

Michigan State 1

L 43

49-

10

14

Michigan 1L 56 14

a>
Minnesota 1

Iowa 1

36-

L 41

10

10
"

Indiana 1 17-14
Northwesten 1L 37 20

L
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ASeason of Defeat

trounced the Illini, Turner never saw each subsequent game as

anything but a chance for victory.

"Every week we come out prepared to win," Turner said.

"Everyday we're preparing to win a football game."

Despite the undeniable hardship, the squad reaped many

good things from their losing season. While it was often diffi-

cult to stomach the lack of improvement from months of off-

season conditioning, Pazan said everyone is ready to get back to

work in preparation for August 2004.

"In times of adversity, that's when character shines and we

have a lot of character on this team," Pazan said. "Going into

next year, we are going to have to just work real hard in the off-

season, and get the fundamentals corrected and mastered."

Work they will, and despite his claims that this was never

intended to be a rebuilding year, returning 80% of the squad

should be a distinct advantage next season, Turner said.

"We've got a great group of kids," Turner said. "They're a

tremendously talented young group, and they're getting a lot

better."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Mike Salwan

& Josh Thornton
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If you ask the average University of Illinois student where

they get their music from, chances are they won't mention Sam

Goody or the Virgin Megastore. They will probably rattle off a

list of web sites like Kazaa, Blubster, and WinMX. This is not

unique to the U of I campus. In fact, it is representative of a

growing trend of music consumers using the internet to down-

load and copy music for free. Its popularity can be attributed to

its convenience and widespread accessibility. Anyone with inter-

net access has the potential to commit music piracy.

Downloading for free has become so common that some seem to

have forgotten the activity is illegal.

The Recording Industry Association of America took drastic

steps earlier this year to remind music consumers that piracy is a

crime. In July 2003, the RIAA subpoenaed Boston College and

several other universities after suspecting at least three students

were participating in illegal file sharing. They also put pressure

on universities nationwide to take a larger role in combating the

problem.

As a result, the University of Illinois took measures to pre-

vent piracy on our campus. In spring 2003, University adminis-

trators sent out a mass e-mail reminding the school community

that piracy is a crime. Students who did not heed the warning

received a subsequent e-mail.

Osei Poku, a junior in LAS, participated in legal download-

ing, but he encountered problems when others began uploading

and sharing his files without his permission. University adminis-

trators sent him an e-mail asking him to remove Kazaa from his

computer. If he did not, Poku said, they threatened to discon-

nect his Ethernet service in his dorm room.

Some may find it odd that students would continue to partic-

ipate in an illegal activity that could have harsh consequences.

The majority seem to believe the benefits far outweigh the draw-

backs. Consumers enjoy the ability to pick and choose from a

variety of songs. Piracy gives them more freedom, allowing them

to sample an artist's album before going to the store and pur-

chasing the entire CD. Others complain CD prices are too high.

Even avid music lovers refuse to pay $20 for a CD with only 12

songs.

A number of students resent the way the RIAA is handling

the issue, which makes them even less likely to stop. They view

the lawsuits as an invasion of privacy. According to The

Heights, the Boston College newspaper, the university filed a

motion to squash the subpoenas in defense of students' privacy.

In the eyes many college students, the RIAA represents a ruth-

less authority figure out to get anyone regardless of the circum-

stances. In fact a 12-year-old girl and a 71 -year-old grandfather

were recipients of two of the first series of lawsuits filed.

In a September 2003 article, "This Time They Mean
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Stendents relax as they listen to

digitally acquired music via the

internet.

Business," Daily Illini Opinions columnist Kelly Rooney voiced

his disgust for the Association's tactics. He claimed the 261 law-

suits filed in one day were all "part of a clever scare tactic to

show people of our age that they'll take down everyone from our

grandparents to our little cousins." Indeed, to some college stu-

dents, the RIAA may seem like the real villain.

Apparently, the scare tactics worked in the favor of the

RIAA, immediately following the filing of the lawsuits. In an

August 29 article titled, "Reduction in File Sharing Follows

University Crackdown," the University of Virginia's Cavalier

Daily, reported a sharp decline. According to the Nielson Net

Ratings, there was a 15 percent decline in traffic on Kazaa and

Morpheus. Obviously, some students are taking the RIAA seri-

ously.

John Gable, a senior in engineering, responded to Rooney 's

article with his own letter to the Daily Illini. Reflecting a much

more favorable opinion of the RIAA, Gable stated the

Association did not file lawsuits irregardless of extenuating cir-

cumstances; they simply were not aware of them.

In the end, music piracy is a bigger issue than the University

of Illinois. It is an ongoing battle between the music industry

and its consumers. Regardless of which side you are on, one

thing remains clear. College students are always looking for a

bargain. So far, "free," is the best deal around.

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Kari Milewski
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Brown v. Board
Jubilee Commemoration
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This year marked the 50th anniversary of the landmark

Brown v. the Board of Education case. The final decision in

the case ordered the nationwide integration of public schools.

To many, Brown v. the Board of Education may seem like a

part of our country's distant past. However, the effects of the

Supreme Court decision in 1954 had a profound impact at

University or Illinois.

Today the University of Illinois is an exceptionally diverse

campus. Just taking a stroll on the Quad, you are likely to see

members of various races and ethnic group speaking their

native languages. The variety of cultures on our campus is

part of what makes the University unique. In fact, it is recog-

nized as one of the Big Ten's most diverse campuses.

Nevada Street is home to a number of cultural houses, includ-

ing the African American Cultural Program and La Casa

Latino Cultural. After years of work, there is now a Native

American Cultural Center on campus. It is difficult to imag-

ine the University without these symbols of our diverse com-

munity.

It may be difficult to believe that in the 1950's there was

very little diversity on campus. The University of Illinois was

not immune to the culture of racism that pervaded American

society, and it took a great deal of struggle and change to

make the University what it is today. Black students joined

together to demand more equality, and the Brown vs. the

Board of Education victory gave them the strength to fight

injustice. Eventually, their perseverance led the administra-

tion to make positive changes.
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Law and Education Conference, "Promises

to Keep Brown v. Board and Equal

Educational Opportunity"

In 1968, the University of Illinois introduced Project 500,

created in response to the Higher Education Act of 1965. In

an attempt to create a more diverse learning environment,

the University dedicated itself to recruiting 500 new minority

students. According to the Oct. 15 Daily Illini article,

"Project 500 Celebrates 35 Years," current University of

Illinois students went back to their communities and recruit-

ed 565 college-age students from a variety of black and latino

communities. This bold step contributed greatly to the diver-

sity of our campus and set an example for other schools to fol-

low.

Chancellor Nancy Cantor chose to dedicate the 2003-

2004 academic year to the positive "changes that flowed"

from the Brown v. Board of Education case. The Brown

Jubilee Commemoration Committee organized a list of speak-

ers, conferences, lectures, seminars, exhibits, and perfor-

mances in honor of the historic decision.

In October, Peter Irons, the author of "Jim Crow's

Children", spoke about the effects of the Jim Crow era and

the changes that have taken place since then. In November,

Frederick Marx, the renowned director and producer of the

movie "Hoop Dreams", spoke about present and past race

relations. In February, Paul Finkelman, distinguished professor

at the University of Tulsa College of Law, held a discussion

about the social and legal status of segregation at the time of

the Supreme Court decision.

The African-American Cultural Program sponsored a

number of events commemorating the case. Oct. 13-17 was

designated as Project 500 week. It featured discussions about

race relations, as well as speeches from the Freedom Riders of

the 1960s. Students who participated in the events acquired a

greater appreciation for the founders of the Civil Rights

movement. At the time of the Civil Rights movement, the

Freedom Riders were young adults like many students at the

university. The brave minorities risked their lives, traveling

through the most dangerous areas of the rural south, to fight

injustice.

In a Daily Illini article detailing the events Clarence

Shelley, Assistant to the Chancellor, said it best: "It's not just

a part of African-American history, but a part of everyone's

history."

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Alex Schuster
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Kristina Boerger, former director of

Amasong, and Jay Rosenstein, assis-

tant professor of journalism, intro-

duce the documentary entitled

"Singing Out".

Si

Above The audience joins in an a

capella version of "Amazing Grace"

to close out the event.

Right The panel of Domestic

Partnership Benefits answers ques-

tions.
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LGBT
The cast of "The Laramie Project," a play

at Parkland College about the late

Matthew Shepard

The lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) community gained

recognition this year, both through controversy and through awareness cam-

paigns. Due to the budget crisis, the University cut many classes and services.

The beginning of the year for LGBT faculty began with much discussion on

how to work around the financial crunch.

Some students outside LGBT felt the benefit package to gay lifetime part-

ners took too much money away from classes. However, the LGBT community

felt that equal rights, which should have existed in the beginning, could not

wait another year. The benefit package, according to Curt McKay, co-director

for the Office of LGBT Concerns, is only 1 to 2 percent of the benefit budget,

and was nowhere near the $400,000 figure originally projected for the plan

because only four people signed up. The package also did not equal benefits

provided for straight couples. Both partners would have to have health insur-

ance, and the University would pick up the tab for the remainder. Some state

legislators wrote letters to Gov. Rod Blagojevich, asking him to intervene on

the issue. McKay also gave some radio interviews to champion the cause.

The LGBT office strove for cooperation between the LGBT groups on cam-

pus. Members representing the Registered Student Organizations, including

Sexual Orientation & Legal Issues Society, the Ally network (a network of fac-

ulty supporters of LGBT students), QueerGrads and Pride (the on-campus

unspecific LGBT group) now meet with the LGBT office and the Coming Out

Support Group, OutZone and the Illini Union Board LGBT Committee to dis-

cuss how to form bonds within the community. At the first meeting, members

agreed to bring back the coffee house at the Welsey Foundation. The coffee

house became a social staple of the LGBT community until its demise this year

due to the lack of volunteers. It reopened in November. (Continued on Page

71)
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Right & Below On Oct. 11, members of

PRIDE, LGBT office workers, straight support-

ers and Ally members gathered on the Quad

to gain visibility within the University commu-
nity

Opposite Two students embrace during the

PRIDE rally on the Quad. The rally was part

of the events during National Coming Out

Week

"We're the last minority group

that it's still ok to oppress"

mi EvenW
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Oct. 5-11 was National Coming Out Week. The main event was

Oct. 10, the day before National Coming Out Day. DJ Blaha, political

chair of PRIDE, planned a rally in the middle of the Quad. The rain-

bow-colored flag and members of PRIDE, LGBT office, straight support-

ers and 18 new Ally members met to gain visibility within the

University community. A simultaneous anti-Chief rally made attention

grabbing difficult, and members struggled to make themselves heard over

the loud demonstration at the north side of the Quad. PRIDE President

Samantha Gaines read a poem. Talks ranged from political action to

religion. Even with the Chief rally, attendees hugged the flag, bought

pins and showed the campus they would be noticed.

"We're the last minority group that it's still ok to oppress," McKay

said.

As part of the minority awareness campaign through the Brown v.

Board of Education celebration, a local, nationally known, award-win-

ning lesbian and feminist chorus, Amasong, put on concerts during the

remembrance. A documentary, according to the Amasong website, aired

on WILL-TV on Nov. 7 and 9. The documentary, made by Jay

Rosenstein, is entitled "Singing Out". The program also aired nation-

wide on PBS later in the year.

The rally, while the central focus of the week for PRIDE, was not the

only activity. SOLIS and PRIDE both attended "The Laramie Project,"

a play at Parkland College about Matthew Shepard. Shepard, a 21 -year-

old student from the University of Wyoming was kidnapped, beaten and

left to die, chained to a fence outside Laramie, Wyo. He was murdered

because he was openly gay. The play uses quotes from the students and

residents of Laramie, and puts these quotes together to show how the

community reacted to the murder and subsequent trial.

Story by Chris Sterner

Photos by Amanda McDonald

& Mike Saluian
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Apartment Hunting
Most students think the beginning of the spring

semester, or even the beginning of the year depending

on where you want to live, is the start of the apartment

rush. Olga Anaya was someone who felt a time con-

straint during the fall semester and signed a lease with

Gabe's Place after her future roommate said the apart-

ment was do-able.

"I didn't even care where we lived, as long as it

wasn't the dorms, so I signed," she said.

The apartment rush, whether a myth or not, is defi-

nitely a pressure point used to lease apartments early.

Esther Pratt, coordinator of the Tenant Union,

explained the strange circumstances of the apartment

market at the University. She said the good news that

one and two-bedroom options are definitely still avail-

able second semester, and three and four-bedroom

options can still be found. The bad news is many land-

lords ask for renewal decisions by Oct. 1 and pressure

students in the residence halls to sign for their apart-

ments relatively early.

"Grad students moving to campus are just amazed

that it's even legal for a renewal decision when the

tenants have only lived in the apartment for six

weeks," Pratt said.

Opposite Page Bryan Russell, of Bankier Apartments, shows Dan

Maratto, Freshman in LAS, an apartment on campus.

Top Left Russell and Maratto inspect the kitchen.

Top Right The leasing office for Campus Property Management.

Phil Bailey, a self-described "soft, easy-going land-

lord" on campus said that he deals with the problem of

renewal contracts systematically.

Every year, he keeps a graph of how many apart-

ments are rented each year. He also asked each tenant

if he or she will be coming back. They can check four

options: yes, no, unsure and other. Bailey shows the

"no" apartments first, and much, much later, he calls

the "unsure" tenants to tell them they need to decide

soon. Bailey also said retention for graduate students is

always questionable, and they try to save the apart-

ment for those situations.

Both Pratt and Bailey felt the early time creates

possible roommate conflicts. Between the fall or spring

signing and next year, the tenants often change.

While Bailey works to eliminate pressure on stu-

dents, part of the problem is that students come in so

early.

"We'll have people coming in September," he said.

The mad rush in the tenant union is October Pratt

said, when they are three times busier than they are in

any other month.

In retrospect, the time constraints, real or imagined,

are definitely used as a selling technique to get students

in the door and signing papers early.

Story by Chris Steiner

Photos by Mike Salwan
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Technology
on Campus
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Technology invades every aspect of campus life, and

improvements and upgrades in systems aim to make life bet-

ter in the future for students and faculty.

Nuala Koetter is a special project librarian. She uses the

technology found in the Grainger Engineering Library to

duplicate prints for the rare image library. This library scans

everything from historical maps to Japanese prints from

Krannert.

She uses a Titan II wide-format scanner by Vidar to digi-

tize and print special maps and photos. The scanner can

copy images up to 40 inches, and has three cameras to scan

the picture and three rollers. After the scan is completed,

Koetter prints a copy of the image on a wide-format HP
printer.

She has more technology downstairs, where she operates

slide-scanners, regular scanners and a copy stand with a digi-

tal camera, for images that cannot be placed on a flatbed.

Ul-Integrate, over the course of the next five years, will

bring numerous advances to campus computer programs
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"On the whole I haven't had that hard

a time with it. I'm figuring it out, and

its ok," said Marsha Biddle

used for administrative functions. It will replace old pro-

grams, like UI Direct. Mundane tasks, like paying tuition or

registering for classes, will utilize the new system.

"The Ul-Integrate project will put into place an integrat-

ed system that is important for several reasons," said Nicole

Udzenija, spokeswoman for the project.

"Primarily, the University runs a patchwork of many sep-

arate, aging systems to perform key financial, employee and

student service functions," she said.

She said many of these old systems were near failure or

becoming impossible to maintain.

The move also marks a change to a web-based system.

Students and staff will no longer have to download pro-

grams like UI Direct. Everything from personal informa-

tion, financial aid, registration and records information will

be available through the new system.

As for problems with the upgrade, Udzenija said, "the

banner system is already being used to support a variety of

different tasks. However, prior to any new component

being activated, extensive testing is done to ensure it will

work as we expect it to work."

The University expects to complete the transition by 2005.

Story by Chris Steiner

Photos by Josh Thornton
r
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In the beginning there was Illini House, a small

tutoring organization formed in 1963. Forty years later,

the club has become much more. Now called Volunteer

Illini Project, the student organization is the largest on

campus and runs 15 separate community service pro-

jects.

With their hands in arts outreach, Best Buddies,

blood drives, community justice, daycare, environmental

work, I-Vote and urban development, this organization

has grown exponentially.

On Oct. 4, members of VIP, both old and new, came

together at the Illini Union to celebrate the organiza-

tion's anniversary. Displays of each project circled the

room, with directors standing nearby waiting to answer

questions. The event featured three speakers: Susan

Connelly, former VIP full-time secretary, Gaylord

Hatch, former University Dean and first VIP sponsor,

and Hank Walter, associate director of the Illini Union

and former advisor, all spoke about their experiences

with VIP.

Laura Brayton, Chair or VIP said the three alumni

were asked to attend the event because all are living leg-

nds in VIP.

"We do remember those who have touched us,"

Brayton said.

She opened up the event by introducing the three

speakers, and giving a brief speech herself. She

explained the event's purpose was "celebrating 40 years

jf peace, unity, and service."

After Brayton, each VIP alum shared anecdotes from

their time with the organization. Hatch told stories

about VIP's beginnings and attributed the success of the

group to all the students involved.

"I'm so proud of you and so happy I was associated

with you," Hatch said.

Connelly and Walter followed with talk of friend-

ship, fellowship, and the unique attributes of VIP.

Walter spoke about what makes the program special, cit-

ing the students' contributions and commitment as main

reasons. He also commended VIP, saying the

Champaign-Urbana area has been "immeasurably

touched because of VIP."

Following the speeches, members dispersed across the

Champaign-Urbana area for different volunteer activi-

ties with Illinois Food Bank, Restoration Urban

Ministries, Swann Special Care, and Urbana Parks Seed

Collection.

Though the theme of the day was giving to the com-

munity, there was much talk about what volunteering

can give to the volunteer. For Brayton, the best part

about volunteering is the knowledge that she is helping

someone.

"Just knowing that you made a difference...no matter

how small, it's important to them," she said. "Knowing

it's part of a greater good...knowing my work is con-

tributing to peace, unity, and change."

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Amanda Mcdonald

lockwise from above: From educating about volunteering to

nswering questions, VIP has been dedicated to volunteering

i the community
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A young woman sits, veiled from the prying eyes

of men by a sheer curtain strung across the middle of the

room. She sits, legs crossed modestly, with the Jewish book

of prayer open in her lap, quietly singing the words with

the rest of the people in the room. The Hebrew words are

beautiful and poetic. Through the curtain, the men bob up

and down in rhythm to the prayer. Some of them wear

yamakuhs, others the traditional black hat and trademark

facial hair.

The service is nothing like conventional Christian

worship. There is no sermon, no lecture, nothing in

English. The entire hour-long celebration is one long lulla-

by, praising the wonders God has provided and praying for

peace. The male side of the room is standing room only,

which means there will be no delay in starting the service.

According to Orthodox Jewish rules, the service cannot

start with out a mignon, a gathering of at least ten men.

They have had problems before, not having enough present

to start and having to go upstairs to the conservative ser-

vices being held in the main part of the building, and ask

for some men to join them.

Rachael is one of five women in the room. She

whispers to her friend. The boy her friend has a crush on

has just walked in, and she wants to make sure that she

knows he's here. They have a brief, nearly silent conversa-

tion before returning to sing with the rest of the people at

the service.

She lives a life that may seem out of place in a

college setting. Rachael is one of the few college students

who will show up to a class at 8 a.m. dressed in a nice skirt,

blouse and wearing make-up. She's never eaten at

McDonald's in the Student Union's food court, or any

McDonald's for that matter, and she's never been to any of

the campus bars on a Friday night.

Rachael is an orthodox Jew. She strictly observes

the Jewish Sabbath, performing no work, not even flipping

a light switch from sundown Friday until sundown

Saturday. She keeps Kosher, keeps her legs covered at all

times and tries to avoid touching men outside her immedi-

ate family.

story continued on next page
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"A modern woman
trying to reconcile her beliefs."

S3

3

She is a modern woman trying to reconcile her beliefs and the

religious traditions she loves so much, with the life of a college stu-

dent. She does the typical college student activities...she goes to

the bars, attends parties and stresses about schoolwork. However,

you will never see her wearing pants; modesty codes in Orthodox

Judaism dictate that women wear skirts as a reminder of their femi-

ninity. By remembering they are women, they will be more likely

to act in accordance with lady-like standards. It also reminds them

that because they are women, their presence can have a distracting

effect on men. She says that sometimes she feels strange not to be

able to wear jeans to class, or wear sweats when she doesn't feel

like getting dressed up, but most people tend not to notice.

College, however, was when she realized the very traditional
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way she chooses to live her life might have problems reconciling with a modern

world. Living at college was the first time she had to go grocery shopping at

non-Kosher markets. At home, there were plenty and no one had to look hard

to find what they could eat. In Champaign, there are no such stores. At first, it

took her hours to go through the store finding the kosher foods she needed, but

now she knows exactly what she's looking for.

She owns two sets of dishes—one for meat and one for dairy. As part of

keeping kosher, meat and dairy, not even the dishes or utensils they are served

with, are allowed to be put together. That means no cheeseburgers, pepperoni

pizza or steak and mashed potatoes, if they have milk added to them. The two

sets of dishes cannot even be washed in the same dishwasher together. She

must wait at least four hours after eating one to consume the other so the food

doesn't mix in her stomach.

There are still times when she gets frustrated about not being able to check

her email on a Friday night or go to one of her sorority's functions, but in the

end, it just feels right. It's like knowing you're right or left handed... it feels

natural for her to be in this place and for her to live life as she does. It is not

awkward for her to give up fast food or Friday nights, it's a part of her life that

has become routine, familiar and comforting.

With all the sacrifices and restrictions she complies with for her religion,

she now firmly believes her beliefs are worth it. And walking home from the

temple on a rainy Friday night, she is content. Her stomach is full of kosher

food, and her soul full with a sense of peace and serenity.

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Photos by Amanda McDonald
Co
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Nobel Prize

This year, Professors Anthony Leggett and Paul

Lauterbur became the eighth and ninth University

faculty members to be awarded the prestigious Nobel

Prize. Leggett won the 2003 Nobel Prize in physics

and Lauterbur the 2003 Nobel Prize in physiology.

Leggett, a faculty member since 1982, shares the

prize with Alexei Abrikosov of the Argonne National

Laboratory in Argonne, IL, and Vitaly Ginzburg of the

P.N. Lebedev Physical Institute in Moscow. Lauterbur

shares his prize with Sir Peter Mansfield of England's

University of Nottingham.

Leggett found out he had won when he received a

phone call at 4:40 a.m.

"For the first thirty seconds, I thought it was a

hoax!" he said.

Actually winning the prize had crossed his mind,

but he didn't have time to think about it, he said.

In the six weeks after the prize announcement,

Leggett had little time to continue his work because

he had to juggle interview requests and invitations, as

well as prepare for the Nobel Prize ceremonies. He

gave his Nobel Lecture at Stockholm University in

Sweden on Dec. 8, and the awards ceremony was held

for Dec. 10.

The prize was awarded jointly to Abrikosov,

Ginzburg and Leggett "for pioneering contributions to

the theory of superconductors and superfluids," accord-

Anthony Leggett. the 2003 Nobel prize winner in physics
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Winners 2003

iul Lauterbur, the 2003 Nobel Prize Winner in physiology

ing to the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences.

Ahrikosov and Ginzburg concentrated on supercon-

ductors, while most of Leggett's work centered on

superfluids. At very low temperatures, some elements

lose viscosity and can flow without resistance. These

are known as superfluids.

Leggett joked that there are "zero practical applica-

tions" of his work. Kidding aside, he cited the use of

superfluid helium 3 in meteorology and the determina-

tion of fundamental aspects of nature.

"Some also question whether MRI [magnetic reso-

nance imaging] would be actually possible without

superconducting magnets," he said.

Lauterbur 's prizewinning work is also related to

MRI, but it is used in medical diagnostics.

A University faculty member since 1985,

Lauterbur's research "made it possible to create two-

dimensional images of structures that could not be

visualized by other techniques," according to the

Nobel Assembly at Karolinska Institute. Not only did

he pioneer the non-invasive imaging technique, but

he is also responsible for their application to the field

of medicine.

Lauterbur also gave his Nobel lecture in Sweden

on Dec. 8.

Story by Melissa Mares

Photo by Amanda McDonald

& courtesy of The University of Illinois website
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Early in the Oct. 24 game, women's soccer looked strong, but

possibly not strong enough to defeat Northwestern—a team

with a lot of motivation that night. Time and again, the Illini

took shots on goal, but never carefully enough or close enough

to score in the first half. Despite Illinois' clear dominance over

the ball, the Wildcats, who needed a win to enter Big Ten tour-

nament play, seemed to be holding their then No. 15-ranked

opponents right where they wanted them, even if it was just by

chance.

"We really came out strong in the first half, but the fear was

that we left them with a lot of help," said Coach Janet Rayfield

said. "We had put ourselves in a position that their emotion

could be a factor.

Illinois would not let that become an issue. Emerging moti-

vated and determined after the half, the Illini set a path of

destruction. When time ran out, they had confidently routed

their Evanston opponents 4-0, upping their record to 11-3-2

overall and 7-1-2 in the Big Ten.

"The first two goals took their spirit out of the game,"

Layfield said of Northwestern. "It became a soccer game more

about ability and organization than emotion."

No one in the crowd was caught off guard either, as the Illini

sealed the deal on their best Big Ten finish ever, pulling in the

number two spot in conference.

Twelve months earlier, things looked very different, as the

team fell short of earning a place in the Big Ten tournament.

Shortly after the end of that season, Rayfield and her staff began

implementing a number of changes, primarily focusing on the

team's defense.

"Our attitude toward defense was a huge part of our success

this year," said Leisha Alcia, Junior goalkeeper. "A lot had to do

with setting our goals in the off-season and then working

towards them."

More specifically, the team altered their formation to empha-

size defensive play, while also working on individual skills.

"We changed our formation from three to now four in the

back which is good, because you're not always engaged with a

striker," Alcia said. "We also worked to improve our individual

defensive level."

Another key to the record-breaking season was leadership on
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1 Indiana State T 1-1 #20 Michigan State W 1-0 UW-Green Bay W 2-0

CO
Marquette W 4-0 Iowa W 2-0 Butler w 1-0

o Oakland - Illini Cup L 1-0 Wisconsin W 2-1 Michigan State w 2-0

oa
Ohio - Illini Cup W6-0 Minnesota w 3-1 Purdue w 2-0

Of
Georgia W 2-1 #11 Ohio State w 2-0 Michigan w 2-0

o #17 Auburn L 2-1 #14 Penn State L 2-0 Western Michigan L 2-0

U) Evansville W 1-0 Indiana w 2-1

o>
Illinois State W 2-0 #14 Purdue T 1-1

1
Michigan T 0-0 Northwestern W 4-0

Whether running, kicking,

passing, or just giving

100 percent, the

Women's Varsity Soccer

team was determined to

win.

and off the field, dominated by the team's four seniors.

"Some of our leaders from last year have really grown into

that role," Rayfield said. "The senior class as a whole has been a

stabilizing factor for us."

Rayfield also emphasized that the younger players have man-

ged to step up and help the team, which Eva Strickland, fresh-

nan forward credits to the upperclassmen's leadership and men-

oring.

"I really like the team; it's a close-knit bunch," Strickland

;aid. "All the upperclassmen are always there to talk and answer

questions, showing us the ropes."

Rather than folding under what might be perceived as pres-

ure to live up to a number 1 2 ranking and one of the best

ecords in team history, the team took everything they faced this

all in stride. The season ended unexpectedly in the first round

)f the NCAA finals in a 2-0 loss to Western Michigan. Despite

he wrenching loss and abrupt end to the season, the women

emain solid.

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Mike Salwan
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next year... again

Avid fans tune in to what they

hoped would be the game that

propelled the Cubs to the World

Series. J,pveafiU

<3

No television or radio was needed to know what was happening in

Wrigleyville the night of Oct. 14, 2003. Shouts of elation and dismay were

audible from almost any point on campus, as the Chicago Cubs faced the

Florida Marlins in game six of the National League Championship Series.

In what seemed almost surreal for most Chicagoans, as well as baseball fans

across the U.S., a glimmer of hope sparkled in the distance for the pride of

the North side to pull out a miraculous trip to the World Series.

With just five outs left in the game and a 3-0 lead, the impossible

seemed within reach as Marlins switch-hitter Luis Castillo stepped up to

the left side of the plate. Other than a runner on second, the coast was

clear, and because few fans in C-U expected anything less than another

strikeout, the celebrations were already getting underway. However, what

happened next would change the course of baseball history.

"I was angry beyond belief, and I still am," said Jim Furey, freshman in

FAA. "I don't think I'm ever going to get over it."

In a play that immediately became the topic of discussion everywhere,
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from radio talk shows to lecture halls, Cubs fan Steve Bartman reached out

of the stands towards the ball which was sailing through left field, collided

with Cubs fielder Moises Alou and set off what many would see as the

downward spiral in Chicago's quest to end a 97-year World Series title

drought.

"At first I did blame him just because I was angry," said Matt Mason,

junior in LAS, said of the controversial fan. "But then I realized it wasn't

really his fault, and the cubs still had another game to play."

Another game would not be enough to redeem that fateful eighth

inning of blunders, and fans like Mason would be left looking for scape-

goats. Attributing the Cubs' bad fortune to a hex placed on them by Billy

Goat Tavern owner "Billy Goat" Sianis, when he was told his pet goat

could not enter Wrigley Field, Mason made a list of ten ways he believed

he could help break the curse. The list included punching a goat in the

face and streaking through the quad.

"The Marlins series was a tear-jerker and something needed to be done

for next year," Mason said. "Plus I'm superstitious, so it seemed like the

right thing to do. Each were important in their own way, perhaps most

important though was shaving my eyebrows. It got the ball rolling."

Even the most devout believers in the Curse of the Billy Goat had to

accept that more than just luck and superstition will be needed for the

Cubs to improve upon 2003 's success next year.

"Having a good, solid, and consistent bullpen, that's the most impor-

tant," Mason said. "They blew a lot of games that way this year."

Like many of the eternal optimists who fill Wrigley Field in both good

seasons and bad, Furey believes the outlook for next fall shines bright.

"They're definitely gonna make it next year," Furey said. "They already

acquired two excellent ball players. They got Derrick Lee, the first base-

man for the Florida Marlins, and pitcher LaTroy Hawkins. So next year

should be good."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Mike Salwan

IjDScrs
A dejected fan reacts to the final out of the

National League Champsionship Series.

Many fans around campus felt the same
way; the Cubs were only five outs away

from a trip to the World Series.

5
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Cross Country
Illlnl Invitational
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In a year that seemed mostly about tremendous individual successes con-

trasted against instances of injury and disappointment, the men's and women's

cross country teams ran into a number of significant changes.

The two teams had a lot of adjusting to do in 2003, with a combined roster

composed of 50 percent freshman. While the women only won one race of the

season and the men were unable to hold a team lead at any point in the year,

both squads boasted a promising young contingent.

"We've got a couple good freshmen, Trent Hoerr and Eric Tietz," said Coach

Paul Pilkington. "Both are good freshman who will become very good distance

runners. Jason (Bill, a sophomore) placed fourth in one of the biggest invita-

tionals in the country. He was running fantastically until this problem came

up."

Bill, who was a leader for the men throughout the season, began suffering

from a side stitch halfway through the fall. The problem made it difficult for

him to breathe while running and hampered his speed, he said.

"I started off great, running with a lot of people they didn't think I could run

with," Bill said. "The last five meets were really a disappointment for me; I was

fighting a problem with my stomach muscle and I didn't do as well as I could

have."

However, Bill's fourth-place finish at the Great American Cross Country

Festival in Cary, N.C. foreshadowed the team's potential in coming seasons.

"It was the first time this year that I ran against some of the top competitors

in the nation," Bill said. "I ran with many all-nationals and beat many all-
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ationals as well."

For the women, freshman Casie Hunt exemplified the team's

ossibilities when she qualified to run in the NCAA
championships, a level the entire group hopes to reach next

;ason.

"I just tried to approach it like any other race," Hunt said.

There is that kind of feeling that it's different, especially when

ou step up to the start with the top runners in the nation. I

lought I was prepared, but I ended up having my slowest race

j

r the season."

Both teams shone brightly at the Pack It Up Illini Challenge

eld at the Arboretum Oct. 18. Bill and Hoerr placed first and

lird, respectively, for the men, while Hunt, junior Jaime

urilli, freshman Pam Wolf, and junior Casie Simpson led the

omen. Pilkington said the home crowd plays an important

de in psyching up the runners.

"Because we travel quite a ways to compete, it's a chance for

ends and family to see the guys race," Pilkington said. "It gets

!i em excited. Instead of being up in North Carolina, where

: )body knows who you are, you come here and get hundreds of

] ople cheering for you."

Bill said both familiarity with the course and emotional

iotivation encouraged the teams to do well at the meet they

1 isted.

"We did workouts over there at least once, maybe twice a

I ek," Bill said. "And besides that, you never want to get beat

c! your home course."

Pilkington said the coutse at the Arboretum, which was pre-

viously not the Illini's home course, has distinct advantages

over the old home course in Savoy.

"It's a much more difficult terrain," Pilkington said. "Savoy

is a golf course, and it's just flat as can be. We have a decent

hill we hit three times, the terrain is difficult, and we do a loop

so it's a great spectator course. It's what cross country should be

like."

Hunt said the women are hoping to build on the potential

they exemplified last fall and expect to make a major impact in

the next season.

"As a team, we dfinitely want to qualify for nationals," Hunt

said. "We'll definitely have more miles on our legs; we'll be

pretty strong from track and the off-season."

The men's team has many of the same hopes, and through

recruiting and improvement during the off-season, they plan to

reach the next level of competition.

"We just gotta have the guys develop more," Pilkington said.

"We need some more runners up there with Jason, and we will

have that due to recruiting and our current freshmen stepping

up. If you look at cross country across the nation, we're in a

hotbed for distance runners. We need to get up to where we're

competing like we should in the Big Ten. When we do that,

we'll be one of the top teams in the nation, and that's our ulti-

mate goal."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Alex Schuster
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On Oct. 18, "The Complex Rock Tour" played Assembly Hall. This rock 'n

roll inspired tour featured the award-winning Blue Man Group, as well as special

guest appearances by Tracy Bonham and Venus Hum.

The Blue Man Group's "Complex Rock Tour" is a performance that contains

an eclectic mix of theater and music. The theatricals of the show are centered

around the theme "How to become a rock band." Sporadically throughout the

performance, an instructional clip appeared on a video screen, giving lessons on

how to become a rock band. The three members of the Blue Man Group acted

out these lessons, and the whole show became a story of the trio's quest to

become a band.

The concert began with songs performed by Tracy Bonham, a classically

trained violinist turned female rock artist. Bonham is best known for her hit

single "Mother, Mother" from 1996.

After Bonham's performance, the second act took the stage. Venus Hum, a

rock/electfonica group from Nashville, Tenn. performed. Venus Hum is made
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up of lead singer Annette Strean, keyboardist and guitarist Tony Miracle, and

Kip Kubin on the synthesizer.

A brief intermission followed, in which two scrolling marquees, situated on

either side of the stage, entertained the waiting audience by arguing with each

other. They also tried to entice audience members to go into the lobby to buy

food and merchandise.

Shortly after, the lights of Assembly Hall went dark, and a cheer came from

the audience. A brilliant array of lights blazed through the Hall and Blue Man

Group appeared. The group is comprised of three lead performers, dressed all in

black, with blue heads and hands. Their movements are alien, robot-like, and

they do not speak. A backup band consisting of eight to ten musicians playing

guitars and drums accompanied them.

The theme of "How to become a rock band" leads the mysterious blue men

through cliched actions of rock stars, which become quite humorous, when per-

formed by the robot like blue men. They learn such actions as jumping up and

down, heads banging, and waving their fists. During a number of points in the

performance, audience members were asked to come on stage to help the group

perform a certain function. At one point, a balding, middle-aged man and a

young girl helped to show the group how to dance. At another point, while fol-

lowing the rule "Make contact with the audience members in the cheap seats,"

the blue men ran up into the highest sections of Assembly Hall, to greet the

audience in the nosebleed section.

However, the antics of the show were eclipsed by the music. Using a large

apparatus consisting of pipes of varying length, size, and shape, the three blue

men pounded away, creating highly energetic tunes. They also used a series of

barrels with light emanating from the center that sprayed a colored mist when

they were struck. The rousing baselines of the music were accompanied by

bright flashes of light around the stage that provided an excellent performance,

interweaving sight and sound. During these light-filled, energetic numbers, the

audience was encouraged to stand up and clap, or wave their fists to the percus-

sions on stage.

Along with original songs by the group, they also covered some vintage rock

songs. However, the blue man group added their own special flare to the old

standards, giving new life to old tunes like Devo's "Wip It" and The Who's

"Baba O'Reilly."

Story by Adam Fannin

Photos by Mike Salwan
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Homecoming

Although football is traditionally the central element of a

school's Homecoming festivities, even a lack-luster season could

not prevent Illinois Alums from coming home for one intense

October weekend. While the game itself was a highlight for

many fans, a week full of activities kept the school spirit flowing.

"The game itself is really the biggest event," said Dena

Bagger, associate director of student programs for the Alumni

Association. "The individual colleges spend a lot of time within

their individual units organizing pre- and post-game celebrations.

Some sororities and fraternities do the same thing. There are so

many things going on, so many events other than the parade and

the football game."

Food was a central aspect of many alumni events sponsored

by various departments. Among other gatherings, Applied Life

Studies hosted a pre-game continental breakfast, Natural

Resources and Environmental Sciences had a pork chop and

chicken luncheon, and the Institute of Aviation had a tailgate

party attended by over 80 alumni and their families.

One of the best-attended highlights of the week was the

Morris Virgil tries to break a

tackle during the home-

coming game against the

Minnesota Golden Gophers

S3
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Enthusiastic fans came
together to support the

Fighting lllini.

parade and pep rally on the Quad, which brought out

current students, faculty, staff, alumni and community

members. The parade included sorority and fraternity

floats, a variety of registered student organizations, cur-

rent and former members of the Marching lllini, and

Feature Twirler Mandy Patrick.

"I think it feels a little bit different," Patrick said of

the Homecoming atmosphere. "No matter how bad the

football team's doing, you'll always come back for

Homecoming. Seeing people who graduated 30, 40, or

50 years ago was definitely cool."

At the pep assembly, Patrick performed using fire

batons, something she does not normally get to do.

"For me, fire batons are not something I do on a regu-

lar basis since with football you're on Astroturf and you

can't really do that kind of thing," Patrick said. "It's hard

to twirl at night, even when your batons are lit up."

The game against Minnesota was not to be overshad-

owed, and despite a 36-10 lllini loss, it was still the cen-

tral event of the weekend.

"Even though we lost, it was nice to see your friends

who graduated coming back," said Gina Davito, senior in

jALS. "There's still a feeling of Illinois loyalty and sup-

port."

At halftime of the football game, the Marching lllini

and the alumni band performed together, having had

only around an hour of group rehearsal.

"I think a lot of it—Oskee Wow Wow, the traditional

music—comes back easily," Patrick said. "Marching is

probably a little more difficult. You look at some of the

people—some of these guys are 70 years old—and they're

so cute with their big instruments. You almost don't

think they're going to make it out there."

Bagger said getting as many people involved in the

festivities is key to a successful Homecoming.

"We see Homecoming as not just alumni, but stu-

dents, faculty and community members," she said. "I

guess you could say it's for future alumni too."

Patrick said the atmosphere perfectly captured what

Homecoming stands for.

"I think a lot of work goes in with the Alumni, mak-

ing them feel like they're still a part of that lllini tradi-

tion," Patrick said. "You want to make them feel wel-

come, like they belong. People always want to come

back."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Amanda McDonald

& Mike Salwan
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Whether it was kicking, throwing, or fighting

for a ball, intramurals were filled with com-

petition.

Intramural Intensity
A IihtiP rr*§PinnHi rnnn n&rirmn /
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Littlefriendly competition:
Pre-game rituals, superstitions, practices, special lineups; sounds like typical behav-

ior for Big Ten athletes or sports professionals. It's also typical behavior for intramural

sports team members. Even though intramural sports are a leisure activity, it does not

mean that it's all just fun and games. Players on intramural sports teams can be really

intense and pretty serious about their games. Each team wants the championship title

of their league.

Flag football, the most popular of the intramural sports, had seven leagues and about

220 teams this season. Soccer had five leagues and about 35 teams, while softball had

four leagues and about 56 teams. Each league was then broken into pools of five. The

top two teams in each pool advanced to the playoffs. All teams were ranked and put

into brackets. Postseason was sudden death.

Though all teams were competitive, according to Campus Recreation Employees,

the men's leagues were the most serious. Dustin Battas, senior in education, played flag

football in the Men's A league with the West Canaan Coyotes. Though he and his

team did not practice, they were still very competitive.

"We love beating fraternity guys because they take it [the games] so seriously,"

Battas said.

Even though he feels his team is more laid back than fraternity teams, the West

Canaan Coyotes wanted to win.

"Once the whistle blows, we're trying to win no matter what," he said.
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LAS freshman Jack Conroy played soccer with the Newman Knights in the Men's A
league.

"It's intense as all hell," Conroy said " You can find some really unbelievable teams."

Newman Knights did not make the playoffs, but Conroy is already looking to next

year. He hopes to hold practices next year and beat a few more teams.

Some teams forgo practices and competitive attitudes for superstition. LAS junior

John Lee played on a Co-Rec flag football team, the Runstoppers. Once the team made

it into the playoffs, Lee wore the same outfit every night. He refused to wash it. He

also went to Chevy's for dinner almost every night during playoffs week and ordered the

same meal every time.

"My roommate and I went to Chevy's for dinner Tuesday night and we won. So I

went the next three nights in a row," Lee said.

Other teams just dedicate as much of their free time as possible to playing intramu-

rals. Members of the Co-Rec softball team, The Dream Team, play softball year-round

in various intramural leagues. Most team members played so often, they were only able

to hold one practice during the season. Their secret was in the lineup.

"I had one batting order that worked really well, so I never went away from it," said

Chemical Engineering graduate student Jason Ganley.

While winning was important to The Dream Team, winning a championship t-shirt

was even more important. The Campus Recreation Department changes the champi-

onship t-shirts every year, and The Dream Team have made it their goal to get one

every year.

Win or lose, they love the competitive spirit of the games.

"It's [softball] a team effort that's repetitive. There's one-on-one competition

between batter and pitcher. So everyone gets to shine individually and yet still have to

work together as a team," Ganley said.

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Mike Salwan
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College students are always looking for an excuse to party. Why is Thursday such a

hig night? Why, it's almost Friday, it's only logical to go out and drink. Almost every-

body drinks on Unofficial St. Patrick's Day; it doesn't matter whether or not you're

Irish. So it's only logical that everyone on campus gets excited for Halloween. No mat-

ter if you went on a road trip, hosted a party or hit the bars, it was sure to be an unusual

night.

Chase McCoy, sophomore in LAS, and his roommates decided to host a party at

their apartment for Halloween. Over 200 people attended their part, Mc coy said.

"It was Halloween and a party needs to be thrown. We like to be the people that

provide the party and the booze," he said.

McCoy, who was dressed as Tom Cruise from "Risky Business", said it was a really

fun night and everyone was in a good mood. He was just happy to host a party with a

friendly atmosphere were everyone had fun.

Mike Prosen, senior in LAS, and Jake Johnston, sophomore in LAS, decided to take

a road trip for Halloween weekend. Prosen and Johnston drove to the University of

Iowa to visit Prosen's sister. The two friends also met about 50 other guys from their

fraternity in Iowa.

"It was just a good atmosphere. Everyone was just happy to be there," Prosen said.

Prosen and Johnston said the University of Iowa was a much wilder school than

Illinois. Long lines were the standard at almost every bar and cover was $20 at most.

Three friends are all set for Halloween night sporting the Elvis look.



These five ladies get ready to kick off the night with a more sophisticated look

Prosen ended up at a bar called Sports Column because they were only charging $10.

He liked the Iowa bars because there was a better girl to guy ratio than most bars at

Illinois. He also liked the costumes he saw while out, especially the girls dressed in lin-

gerie.

"It was way better at Iowa. The whole campus gets involved. There was absolutely

every costume you could imagine there," Prosen said.

Brian Sheehan, junior in engineering, worked at Clybourne's on Halloween.

Sheehan said it wasn't a very crazy night because so many people went out of town for

the holiday weekend. Still, Clybourne's had a costume contest and Budweiser give-

aways.

Even though Sheehan had to work, he still had a good night. He and all his

coworkers dressed up for work. He shaved his head, put a fake tattoo on his arm, and

went as Vin Diesel.

Sheehaan's most memorable part of the night came when the San Diego Chargers

came to the bar. The team was visiting Champaign and came to Clybourne's. Sheehan

got the chance to speak with a few of the team members, which made his night.

Jessica Klein, freshman in LAS, attended the party at the PIKE fraternity house.

Klein went out with 10 girls from her dormitory and said everyone enjoyed the PIKE's

party.

"I thought it was a really good time. The whole house was decorated. It was really

cool," Klein said.

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Mike Salwan
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The tradition of Chief Illiniwek is a long and distinguished one in

Illinois and Marching Illini history. It all began on a bright and sunny

Saturday afternoon on October 30, 1926, at a football game against the

University of Pennsylvania. Needless to say, the performance was a

huge success.

Prior to the game, Raymond Dvorak (Marching Illini director at the

time) selected a student by the name of Lester Leutwiler to portray

Chief Illinwek. The reason Lester was chosen was due to the fact that

he had studied Indian dance, lore, and leather and bead work in the

Boy Scouts. On his own, Lester handcrafted the outfit for the dance

and created the first dance for Chief Illiniwek.

Joining Lester in the first dance was a University of Illinois drum

major, who was dressed up as the University of Pennsylvania Quaker.

During the performance, both came out on the field together. After

they each puffed on a peace pipe briefly, Lester performed the dance for

the first time. After the dance, Chief Illiniwek and the Penn Quaker

walked off the field arm in arm.

The second student to portray Chief Illiniwek, Webber Borchers,

was the first student to wear an authentic American Indian handcrafted

outfit. He traveled to a reservation in South Dakota, and stayed there

for a few months after scraping up some funds from a local business near

campus. An elderly American Indian woman and her young apprentice

actually made the outfit. Webber wore the outfit on the train on his

was to the Illinois-Army game, where he got mistaken for the real

thing.

Since Lester Leutwiler, there have been a total of 30 students to por-

tray Chief Illiniwek, which included one female. In 1943, Idelle Stith-

Brooks portrayed Princess Illiniwek for the season. The season was in

the middle of the second World War, when most able-bodied males

were in the U.S. Armed Forces.

The actual outfit worn by the student who portrays Chief Illiniwek

today is hand-crafted Sioux work. In 1983 it was purchased from Sioux

Chief Frank Fools Crow, of the Ogalala-Lakota Sioux from the Pine

ridge reservation in South Dakota. The outfit included a shirt, leggings,

moccasins and gloves. Chief Fools Crow traveled to the University and

presented the outfit during the half-time of a football game that year. It

was said that he was extremely happy to present the outfit to the

University so that his craftsmanship would be seen by so many people.

The head-dress worn today has bead work around a band in the

front and on two beaded, circular plates on the sides. The train is lined

with about 70 dyed turkey feathers which are white, red and black.

Dancing done by the student who portrays Chief Illiniwek is a type

of Sioux dance called fancy dancing. The dance is entirely a celebrato-

ry dance and has no religious, war-time or ceremonial significance. A
few of the moves have been slightly exaggerated, so that they can be

seen from all over Memorial Stadium.

Story by Jeff Beckham

Photo by Josh Thornton
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Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

specifies that, "No person in the United

States shall, on the ground of race, color

or national origin, be excluded from par-

ticipation in, be denied the benefits of, or

be subjected to discrimination under any

program or activity receiving Federal

financial assistance. For the past J5

years, this landmark law was seen as a

remedy for all forms of institutionalized

racism prevalent in the U.S. for cen-

turies.

In April of 1999 the National

NAACP voted unanimously for a resolu-

tion calling to reject the use of Native

Americans as sports mascots and symbols.

In 2000, The National Education

Association issued a resolution stating

that it deplores prejudice based on race,

ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation,

gender, age, disability, size, marital status

or economic status and the NEA rejects

the use of names, symbols, caricatures,

emblems, logos and mascots that promote

such prejudice.

In 2001, the United States

Commission on Civil Rights issued a

statement on the Use of Native

American Images and Nicknames Sports

Symbols that called for an end to the use

This page: A rally to retire the Chief.

Photo by Mike Salwan

Opposite page: Chief fans hold their

own rally to save the symbol.

Photo by Amanda McDonald

of American Indian images and team

names by non-Indian schools; that

stereotyping of any racial, ethnic,

religious or other groups when promoted

by public education institutions, teach all

students that stereotyping of minority

groups is acceptable, a dangerous lesson

in a diverse society; that schools have a

responsibility to educate their students;

they should not use influence to

perpetuate misrepresentations of any

culture or people.

-Progressive Resource/Action Cooperative
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For 75 years, the Chief has been the

symbol of the spirit of a great university

and of our intercollegiate athletic teams,

and as such is loved by the people of

Illinois. The University considers the

symbol to be dignified and has treated it

with respect. His ceremonial dance is

performed with grace and beauty.

Chief Illiniwek embodies the attributes

valued by alumni, students, and friends of

the University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign. The tradition of the Chief is

a link to our great past, a tangible symbol

of an intangible spirit, filled with

qualities to which a person of any back-

ground can aspire: goodness, strength,

bravery, truthfulness, courage, and

dignity.

The Chief Illiniwek tradition can be

transformed into an educational asset, to

both the University and to the Native

American community. Elevating the

symbol of Chief Illiniwek provides an

opportunity for the University to promote

the attributes that have come to be

identified with this tradition.

-Honor the Chief Society
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Krannert Center for the Performing Arts played

host to a wine tasting for charity Nov. 3.

Hundreds of people came to the main lobby of the

center to taste wines from Australia, France,

Argentina and Spain. Thirty-five stations offered

samples of 179 different vintages of wine with a table

in the middle of the room with various varieties of

bread to cleanse the palette.

The 13 th annual wine tasting, hosted by Piccadilly

Stores, attracted many kinds of people, from the seri-

ous connoisseurs to poor college students looking for

a cheap change from the bars. Professors took it as

an opportunity to test their wine tasting skills and

hob-knob with other members of the faculty and

community.

"I'm by no means a wine connoisseur," said Mike

Beintum, engineering graduate student. "I came for

$5 all-you-can-drink wine."

Others used the opportunity to pick out wines to

give as Christmas gifts for family and friends. Special

discounts were offered on orders placed that night.

The best part of the event was that all entrance

fees collected went to charity. This year's $6,000

donation went to CASA-Court Appointed Special

Advocates for abused and neglected children.

"The owner [of Piccadilly stores] has always made

it clear children receive the proceeds," said Paul

Simpson of Piccadilly Stores. "That's the huge shot i

the arm for some of these organizations."

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Photos by Amanda McDonald

Wine Tasting

Krannert a'

Bringing culture
to campuj

Top: A brand representative pours wine and makes

recommendations

Bottom: Krannert patrons read their programs to decide which wine to

try next.

Opposite page: Although only a few hours long, the event was crowded

from beginning to end.
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A little more than a year after he played Foellinger

Auditorium, John Mayer was on to bigger and better

things at Assembly Hall. The musician was welcomed

back to campus by a full house the night of Nov. 7, play-

ing songs from his sophomore album, Heavier Things,

and also breaking out material from his 2001 debut CD,

Room For Squares.

"In some ways the stakes get higher when you make a

second major-label record and everyone's looking,"

Mayer said. "In some ways, absolutely nothing is differ-

ent because your voice still sounds the same and your

hands feel the same on the guitar."

The guitarist and composer, known for going off on

blues-riff tangents at his concerts, visited campus as part

of a two-year long stint of touring. His first album went

triple platinum in 2003 after a lackluster debut, which

failed to crack the top 200 on the billboard chart.

Largely through massive, non-stop touring efforts and

word of mouth, the country discovered Mayer's insightful

lyrics and blues-inspired melodies.

"Although I like his music, I hate him as a human

being because he gets women," said Jeff Parker, senior in

LAS.

Mayer came off a strenuous concert schedule to record

his second album, but all the touring seemed to pay off.

"I came off the road after two years straight and knew

exactly what kind of record I wanted to make—it wasn't

an accident," Mayer said.

Heavier things, the product of all that thought and

long nights on the road, went to number one on the

Billboard chart, ending Hillary Duff's six-week stay at

the top.

Despite his numerous sold-out shows and television

appearances, Mayer remains grounded in the things that

got him to the top in the first place, his inspiration for

many of his lyrics... his family, friends, and his never-

ending search for Mrs. Right.

"At the end of the day, you're just a guy with a guitar

putting in a Thai food order at 9 p.m.," he said.

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Photo courtesy of the Daily Mini
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Illini Union Board

...three times the inn
The Illini Union Board put on three shows during the 2003 fall season. The

first show, Nov. 8, was Entre el Fuego y el Hielo. This Latina/o Fashion show

compared the differences between men and women with the difference between

fire and ice.

The fashion show incorporated many types of clothes, from sleepwear to busi-

ness wear, but broke away from catwalk norms by actually becoming a dance

show. Tryouts, according to fashion model Nancy Menjivar, included a question

and answer portion, as well as participants walking and dancing. Judges wanted

to "see personality," said Menjivar.

Paul Morgan and Rachel "RAqO" Roman, who ran the show, put in many

hours to make the it work. The week before (Continued on page 110)
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"crunch time," was time to get serious. In the beginning,

practices ranged from 6-10:30 every Sunday to Wednesday

night.

"It's like having a baby," said Roman, and Morgan

quipped, "without the financial responsibilities."

The three and a half hour show incorporated many

different scenes, including a Latina/o Greek Scene, a

Matrix scene, and a Grand Finale Club scene, which

models choreographed themselves. Morgan made a

promise.

"I would like to have the ABC Rooms like a frat

party... the show's going to be hot," he said. "I guarantee.

If it's not, I'll pay [the audience] back $4."

Roman and Morgan mentioned the show included

calm and casual, hot and sexy, and style and class. "There

is always something to be looking at," Roman said.

It should have been a happy weddding day for the

couple in the Murder Mystery Theater Till Death Do Us

Part, but the lives of two people were dramatically

changed after guests are murdered.

Till Death Do Us Part ran on two nights, November

12 and 13, in the Illini Union Ballroom. Unlike most

shows, the murder mystery was interactive. Members in

the show acted like they were celebrating the wedding of

Jewel Hoggett, a lower-class vegetarian from Urbana, and

Roger Windsor, a snooty upper-class "limp noodle" from

further away. The audience enjoyed a dinner with the

entire crew, or "wedding party," pretending to await the

ceremony. The crew included the bride's father and his

best friend, the bride's uninvited aunt, the best man, the

best girlfriend of the groom, a French stripper, and the

director, or "wedding planner."

During the play, the audience members snooped

through belongings, questioned the crew, and even gave a

little attitude. The wedding never occurs because two

people, the aunt and the best man, die in the ballroom.

A series of traumatic events lead up to the cancellation,

including Gert, the aunt, who brought shady news to the

group, and Gregg, the best man, and Abigail, the mother

of the groom, admitted to an affair. Henry and Jewel are

forced to call off the wedding and Henry becomes engaged

to Muffy, his best girlfriend. A vendetta and blackmail
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Top left, right: The theme of the Latina/o fashion show was derived

from the Robert Frost poem Fire and Ice.

Bottom: Actors play wedding guests at the Murder Mystery Theater.

list also shed light on the shady character's lives, giving

motives to all the guests to commit murder.

Each character interacted with many or all of the

guests during the play to either dispel the possibility of

committing the murders or become more suspicious. This

was especially difficult because no audience interaction

was possible during the run-throughs. No script existed

because of the nature of the show.

The culprit turned out to be the wedding planner.

"I haven't planned that many weddings," she said, as

she admitted to the murders.

The cast of Once Upon a Mattress, the IUB spring

musical, had to have been cold blooded. The cast and

crew members advertised the show on the quad for twelve

hours on a very cold Thursday. Stephanie Sheridan, stage

manager, sat on a hard board meant to look like mattress-

es for twelve hours. The cast and crew rehearsed every

Sunday through Thursday from 6-10.

The plot was based on The Princess and the Pea. No
one in the castle can marry until pansy Prince Dauntless

gets married himself. Lady Larkin begs Sir Harry to find

himself a wife, and he brings back Princess Winnifred,

who must pass a test of sensitivity, much like in the classic

children's story. Winnifred and Dauntless fall in love at

first sight. Dauntless's father, King Sextimus, the jester,

and the minstrel find out the test and rig it, and

Winnifred and Dauntless marry. Everyone in the court

lives happily ever after.

Story by Chris Steiner

Photos by Alex Schuster s
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Students get involved in the community
by putting the

Arts In

Action

£

At 9:30 on a Sunday morning, when most college students

had yet to extract themselves from between the bed sheets, a

group of undergraduates from across the country was already up

and involved in animated discussion. Interspersed with a

representation of faculty members, the students met in the Illini

Union to discuss what, at first, appeared to be their vast

difference, but turned out to be a common concern.

As part of the Imagining America conference, 152 university

faculty members and students met at U of I to discuss the

connection—or lack thereof—between artists and scholars on

college campuses and the members of the surrounding

communities.

"Imagining the Arts is a national consortium of universities,"

said Steven E. Schomberg, vice chancellor for public engage-

ment and institutional relations for the University. "Its purpose

is coming together to engage students in the arts and

humanities to organize to work at the integration of community

and university."

Traditionally a faculty-based organization, Imagining America

recently teamed up with National Campus Compact, a coalition

of undergraduate students with similar goals of bridging the gap

between campus and community, to link the work of professors

and students. The result, termed Arts in Action, was born of

the desire to find the missing link.

"Arts in Action is a combination of both those groups to get

the undergrads in Campus Compact working with the faculty in

Imagining America," Emily Garr, organizer for Arts in Action,

said. "The goal of this conference is to develop that network a

little further."

This yearmarked the first year undergraduates participated in

he conference, held Nov. 8-10. According to Garr, their

presence has been a worthwhile addition to the annual event.

"What's cool about the students here is they each have

different interests, but one common goal to be involved in their

communities through art," she said. "Everyone is taking back

different things."

While Arts in Action is a relatively young organization,

Lauren Klein, University of Michigan sophomore, said its ideas

were ready to be discused.

"To me, art is really an expression of the mind," Klein said.

"A lot of art has a message, so why can't that message have a

social connection? I always thought of combining social

awareness and art as important, but so new an idea. I never

realized there was this kind of thing out there."

The program is based out of the University of Michigan, but

Schomberg thinks that U of I has much to gain from hosting

the 2003 conference.

"One of the things we know is that students here do not, in
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Top: Undergrads and graduate students work on a mural to

commemorate the conference.

Bottom: Students put the Arts in Action on the corner of

Wright and Green streets in Campustown.

large scale at least, available themselves of Spurlock, Krannert,

or places like that. All these things are needed in terms of a

liberal arts education."

Garr hopes students will be able to incorporate what they

learned at the conference in their own individual programs.

"The training here is based on strategy," Garr said. "The

campuses are all so decentralized that students are working in

all different areas on their off time, doing their own thing.

Here we're trying to assess what students want and need, and to

get more students involved."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Pictures by Jen Hanna
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pL22 Illini
fyfiettfitue to tkn party
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The 22 Illini, the traditional late night bus, has driven

thousands of students home every night of the week since

1989. The buses stop running at 5 a.m, except Sunday.

The route runs to north Springfield Avenue, Orchard

Downs, the six-pack, and FAR/PAR.

Dave Hishong is a driver for the 22 Illini. He has driven

buses for two and a half-years. He sleeps during the day

when he drives the 22 late at night. When asked what

was a successful night, he commented, "Any night that no

one pukes on the bus is a success."

The 22 often used for a safe ride, but it is also a haven

for the inebriated. During the late night shift, extra buses

are always on-call. According to Hishong, one night on

Labor Day weekend, a bus driver went through three

different buses.

A wide range of riders use the 22 Illini every night. Late

nights on the weekends include everything from couples

to singles looking for the last minute hookup, and women

avoiding the last minute hookup. Essentially, the 22 has

become part of culture. Everyone has a story involving a

trip on the Illini.

Also part of Illini Bus legend is the bus driver who greets

new passengers with, "Welcome to my party!"

"He is a real hero," said Katie Marshall, senior in LAS.

Marshall said nothing was more dreadful than walking,

and she felt safe. The 22 was the only good way to arrive

at her destination.

Christina Huck, a sophomore, and her boyfriend, Jeremy

Tongate, met at Staples. Tongate was visiting Huck and

both rode the 22 back to the six-pack. Huck said the

weirdest event on the 22 was when she fell asleep and

rode the bus around for an hour and a half.

Candice Sloan just finished partying at Tonic before

boarding the 22. She said she thought the bus drivers ran-

domly click the button when riders bard the bus, but that

the drivers were always very helpful to boarders. She also

said the bus helped those living in FAR get home when

they were too drunk to walk home.

Hishong ended his route, so everyone had to switch

buses. Soon after, the bus driving would end and safe bus

drivers like Hishong could sleep without the stress of deal-

ing with those who need a safe haven away from the

streets.

Story by Chris Steiner

Pictures by Josh Thornton
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A day In the life...

52

Bottom: Caroline Manley

hangs out with some of her

residents in the floor lounge.

Near Right: Manley reads a

sign posted in Forbes Hall.

Far Right: Manley keeps a

friendly rapport with her

residents.

It's 10 a.m., and sophomore Caroline Manley is in

the midst of heated one-on-one combat.

Acknowledging her obnoxiously loud opponent,

Manley swings her arm at it, knocking the wind out of it

for the time being. Although she knows she is doomed

to ultimately lose the war, she rolls over and basks in the

glory of winning the battle; the snooze is set and she has

a few more minutes to sleep.

Today is Wednesday, Feb. 24, one of Manley 's

favorite days of the week.

"Wednesdays are a good day," she said. "Wednesdays

I don't start class until noon, but I try to get up by ten

because if I get up too late, I just feel lazy."

It's a day when her sleep pattern is easily thrown off.

While she gets a few extra hours of rest in the morning,

every other Wednesday night is duty night for Manley, a

resident assistant in Forbes Hall.

"Duty night is technically 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.," Manley

said. "You can do whatever you want when you're on

duty, you just have to stay in the building and either

have your radio on or let them know you're in your

room, in case they need to call you if something

happens."

Being an RA is often demanding, but Manley said it

is not as tough as she expected.

"Training is just two weeks before the start of

school," she said. "I was scared, because it's how to deal

with a suicide, how to deal with alcohol poisoning, how

to deal with sexual assault. It's just thing after thing

where they're giving you these skills, but it's like, 'how

do you deal with these things?' I remember the first time

someone came to me with an emergency, I was like, 'Oh

my God,' but now I've got it down."

As an RA, Manley gets a chance to practice some of

the skills she will likely need after she graduates with a

degree in social work.

"I'm a sociology major with a minor in African-

American studies with hopes of going into social work,"

Manley said. "I guess I'm a very people-type of person. I

love the dorms. I loved living in the dorms last year. If

somebody goes in and they don't enjoy their experience,

they're not going to be a good RA. It's interacting with

people, and you get to do so many different things. You

get to learn how to create a community."

Manley 's people skills and passion for building a bet-

ter world have led her to involvement in other activi-

ties, including Alternative Spring Break, Best Buddies,

and Volunteer Illini Projects.

"I'm the vice-chair for VIP," Manley said. "VIP has
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15 different projects within it and they are each focused

on a specific need within the community, so there's a

director for each of those projects, and my role is to over-

see each of those directors."

All of her activities and leadership roles, as well as

taking a class schedule that included 17 hours a semester,

have helped Manley learn to be flexible when working

with her residents.

"It's being available a lot," Manley said. "You have be

sure that you have your door open, and just creating that

feeling that you're just here, while at the same time not

being overbearing. There is that line between being

friends with your residents and being detached. I like

where I'm at with mine, we can chill and stuff, but they

have their lives and I have mine and that's ok."

She said there is camaraderie among the RAs she did

not anticipate.

"This isn't something I expected, but now that I'm in

it, the staff is great," Manley said. "We have ten RAs

here in Forbes and I love them. So it's kind of provided

me all these friendships I was hoping for, but not expect-

ing by any means."

Between the friendships, the fun and the things she's

learned, Manley has found many things about being an

RA that appeal to her.

"I love the dorms because I can open my door and

there are five hundred people right here in this building,"

Manley said. "It's a great procrastination method. It's just

fun, it's a great way to meet people, there's always some-

thing going on, you're never bored. I'll be back next

year."

Story by Courney Linehan

Pictures by Mike Salwan
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Wome
The mini finish a

winning season with a tropical tournament

.Volleyball

Anyone who arrived late to the Nov. 15

volleyball match against University of

Wisconsin did not miss much, assuming

they were in time for the third game of the

night. While games one and two, both

won by Illinois, were exciting displays of

what the two teams were capable of, the

real show of the night came in the

nail-biter third round when the

well-matched opponents fought bitterly

into extra points, with the Illini eventually

emerging victorious.

Game three started out with a sense of

deja vu as the Badgers led the Illini for a

long stretch, just as they had in game two,

finally letting their advantage slide until

the score was tied at 17-17. From there,

the lead bounced back and forth more than

the ball did, with each team calling match-

point twice before the Illini pulled the

game out from under Wisconsin's feet on

their third attempt, snatching up the

match on a serve by senior outside hitter

Melissa Vandrey and walking away with a

34-32 win and the "W" for the night.

"I think we're a lot more confident now,"

junior setter Erin Virtue said of the second-

time-around victory over Wisconsin. "The

first time we played them we weren't very

confident at all."

It was a typically magical performance for

the Illini, who were 21-5 overall and 12-4

in the Big Ten at that point in the season.

What made wins like this over the No. 23

Badgers, and earlier victories against tough

conference rivals Penn State, Minnesota,

and Ohio State, so impressive was the less

than stellar expectations for the team when

the season began.

"We were picked to finish ninth [in the

Big Ten] by the Coaches Association at the

beginning of the season," Head Coach Don

Hardin said. "There's been a very spirited,

competitive effort all year by this team. It's

Top: Senior Melissa Vandry goes up for a spike.

Bottom: Juniors Erin Virtue and Lauren Harks dive

for the ball.

Opposite page

Top: Senior Shelly O'Bryan and Vandry are ready to

block.

Bottom: Freshman Jen Hynds waits for the ball.
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about earning respect."

On a squad where freshmen outnumber

seniors almost two-to-one, it made sense

that the team was not favored to do well.

However, they vowed to prove the

naysayers wrong, working through a tough

preseason schedule to show what they were

made of.

"We got down here the first week in

August," Virtue said. "That was when we

first incorporated the freshmen. We had

two or three practices a day; it was pretty

rough."

They were very competitive because

everybody was fighting for spots at that

time; we still had to solidify our lineup."

Competition may have been just what the

players needed, and could be credited as

the unexpected factor in the team's success.

According to senior middle blocker Lisa

Argabright, it is what set this group apart

from past seasons.

"This team is unique because everybody is

so competitive," Argabright said. "They all

want it every single day. We wanted to be

at the top and were willing to give the

effort needed to get there."

All the effort was obvious early on, as

Illinois went 10-1 in the preseason. While

it was a tough schedule including a long

road trip to Storrs, Conn., Virtue said it

had big payoffs in the long run.

"Those matches are really key for the

NCAA tournament," Virtue said, "but

they're also important for getting us

prepared for the Big Ten."

A reciprocal situation, according to

Hardin, who said the Big Ten is very

important in preparing the squad for

post-season action.

"The Big Ten is such a challenging

conference for volleyball," Hardin said.

"Many of the teams are nationally ranked.

It becomes difficult to get into the NCAA
tournament, but if you get in you're very

well prepared for the upper-level competi-

tion and adjustments you'll have to make."

The Cinderella story, with the team's

magical come-from-behind victories or

long climb to the top of the conference,

does not mean the team breezed through

the season. While they have enjoyed all

the success, the players know it is no fairy

tale.

"Our slogan for the year has been 'the

sword is mightier than the shield'," Hardin

said. "We know we have to keep using the

sword. We have to keep being aggressive,

going after things we want."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Mike Salwan

1 Alumni Exhibition W 2-1 Loyola W 3-1 Michigan W 3-1 Indiana W 3-1

e
Illinois State W 3-1 Butler W 3-2 Purdue W 3-2 Purdue W 3-1

Clemson W 3-1 Northwestern W 3-1 Indiana W 3-1 Michigan L 3-1

ea
Nebraska L 3-0 Wisconsin L 3-1 Ohio State L 3-1 Michigan State W 3-0

a»
DePaul W 3-0 Iowa W 3-0 Penn State L 3-0 Murray State W 3-0

e Wake Forest W 3-0 Minnesota L 3-1 Minnesota W 3-2 Louisville W 3-0

<S) Manhattan W 3-0 Penn State W 3-1 Iowa W 3-0 Hawaii L 3-0

<u Akron W 3-1 Ohio State W 3-1 Northwestern W 3-0

1
Conneticut W 3-0 Michigan State W 3-0 Wisconsin W 3-0
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Sing withSoui
an evening with

Black Chorum
Bottom, Right: Black Chorus performs under the direction of Dr. Ollie Watts Davis. They

perform actively throughout the year.
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The heavenly voices filtering through the doors of Smith

recital Hall Nov. 16 belonged to the University's black cho-

rus.

The chorus was founded in 1968, and for the past 22 years,

Dr. Ollie Watts Davis has conducted the choir under the

guise of Music 261C. In concert dress or choir robes, they

perform formally and informally every year, singing the music

of black Americans ranging from Negro spirituals to gospel

to rhythm and blues.

"The performance is strictly for the audience," said Dr.

Watts Davis. "My favorite part is the practicing. I enjoy the

historical significance and the meanings of the songs."

The choir has its own musicians, and has performed at the

Orchestra Hall concert in Chicago. They have also

participated in the National Black Gospel College Choir

Workshop, and for concerts at Perdue, Northwestern and

Eastern Illinois University.

The choir, who ranges from 90- 150 members, is constantly

in demand to perform throughout the city and the country.

They have hosted the Black Sacred Music Symposium on

the Champaign-Urbana campus and have presented

prominent artists including Bobby Jones, the Winans and

Gary Hines.

"I have the wonderful opportunity to work with some out-

standing students." Watts Davis said. "As long as I feel I can

make a significant contribution, I'll keep doing it."

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Photos by Alex Schuster
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Bottom: Sororities practice for three weeks to perfect

elaborate dance routines.

Right: Fraternities often do skits or songs instead of dances.

Serenades are a well-known tradition in Greek life across the

country. Katie Barber of the Pan-Hellic Council, the head

governing organization, wrote:

"Serenades are what Greek social organizations use to determine

their social pairings. The format is up to individual chapters, but

most chapters use either a skit or a dance. Some send around

members to play guitar and sing. Chapters send their serenade to

the chapters they want to have social functions with, as well as

some chapter they had functions with the previous semester who

they want to thank. Serenades start at nine p.m. and they are

allowed to continue no later than one a.m."

Each serenade is meant to express the sorority or fraternity's

personality. Every year, the men serenade the women and vice

versa.

"It's a very romantic thing; they bring flowers or food. It's like

asking someone on a date," said one sorority member.

Dan Bureau, Assistant Dean of Students and Coordinator of

Greek Affairs, compared the events to a man singing to a woman

from a balcony.

Compared to other universities, Bureau said the University's

serenades are more elaborate. The serenading system is a

cooperation between the 54 houses on campus. To avoid con-

flicts, the houses must coordinate with each other, which fosters a

sense of togetherness.

The PHC oversees the event and the process went under a

small examination this year. Bureau said a lot of time and energy

goes into enforcing standards, so a few people don't go too far.

"There's a delicate balance," he said.

Rules were established because the PHC does not want one

house to spoil the image for everyone.

"I was incredibly pleased with the serenades this season and I

think things are only going to get better," said Barber.

Story by Chris Steiner

Photos by Alex Schuster
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Junior Megan Utzinger is one of

the many students who tunes in

for reality television. This

evening she was one of many
who showed up to watch Trista

& Ryan's Wedding.
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TV

As Autumn Griffin, senior in LAS, walked down the

hallway in her dorm one night in the spring of 2003, she

could not help hut hear the stereo sound of FOX-TV's

'American Idol" streaming out of doorways all around the

floor. The scene of so many students gathering to watch

the reality television show stayed with the resident

advisor, and this winter she organized an event where

people could gather to watch the show as a group.

"I did this because last year I'd walk down my hallway

and I could hear it coming out of every room; there'd be

groups of girls all watching it," Griffin said. "The first day

it was just me, one girl from Barton-Lundgren and one

other RA, but the second day there were six girls, most of

:hem from this floor. I think it's going to get more

intense towards the end of the season."

Reality programming certainly left a mark on the

2003-2004 school year, as shows like "American Idol,"

"The Bachelor," and "Real World" attracted audiences

and high ratings. In fact, from Sept. 22 through Feb. 1,

Nielsen Media Research reported four of the top ten

most-watched shows on television were reality programs.

"I think unlike most other shows it lets you see regular

people," said Tucker Maloney, casting coordinator for the

Jamie Kennedy Experiment. "People like to watch to see

how others react and think of what they would do in that

same situation. Most people can't relate to every situa-

tion they see on "Friends" or "Seinfeld," but they can

relate to regular people. It's little doses of reality for

v



Opposite page, bottom: (clockwise from left) senior Kathleen

Maloney, sophomore Kendall Ericson, junior Kristen Lazzaretto, and

junior Julie Farris enjoy the show.

Bottom: Friends gather to knit and watch the heavily hyped "Trista

and Ryan's Wedding"

everybody to watch."

As reality television has grown in popularity over the

,ast few years, so has the variety of programming available,

everything from hidden camera shows like "The Jamie

Xennedy Experiment" and "Punk'd," to matchmaking

;ompetitions like "The Bachelor" have sprung up on net-

work and cable television. Not surprising, most shows are

pot as real as they appear, Maloney said.

"With reality TV shows like Jamie Kennedy, every

person you see on air is a hired actor, so it's a completely

r.ontrolled environment," Maloney said. "If we're doing a

Kit in a restaurant, the entire restaurant would be shut

[lown. You would never walk into a restaurant and look

|>ver at a prank being played at the next table."

Maloney said putting oneself in the contestants' shoes is

often the motive for watching the shows. Archie

Ramesh, freshman in LAS, agrees, saying she hopes of one

day auditioning for "American Idol."

"I want to try out if they come to Chicago," Ramesh

said. "I did check up a couple of times. I'd try out for

"Survivor" someday too."

But the appeal of reality television is not always in

imagining yourself in the contestants' positions.

"I know I can't sing," Griffin said. "But I've watched all

three seasons."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Pictures by Mike Salman
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Average Dorm
Exploring

non-tradltlonal

living on campus
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University housing offers several special pro-

grams for students looking for specific living situa-

tions.

Piper Hudson, a program coordinator, runs the

Women in Math, Science and Engineering

(WIMSE) program at the Florida Avenue Residence

Halls. Hudson said the program is important to the

University because it embraces women in field

where they are underrepresented, and brings them

together in a community with others that have the

same interests they do. Women in these fields can

often struggle with fitting into male-dominated

majors, Hudson said.

The name implies that only technical fields

would make it into the program, but the statistics

show this is false. The 135 students that populate

WIMSE do come mostly from ACES, Engineering

and LAS, but a few are from other colleges. Majors

range from undecided to East Asian Language and

Culture to materials science and engineering.

"The program focuses a lot on helping students

meet each other and find support for each other,"

Hudson said.

The program also supports women in their job

search; the Kimberly-Clark Corporation and other

do recruiting on campus, and five WIMSE students

each year have the opportunity to mirror Kimberly-

Clark employees. Faculty members hold WIMSE
dinners and teach WIMSE-specific courses on

campus.

Students also have the option of living in Allen-

Unit One. Howie Schein, unit director at Allen,

described the residence hall as a strongly academic

place. The 75 courses offered through the program

are taught on-site.

"You take course with the people you live with,"

Schein said.

Unit One is given an operating budget, which

they use to take students on field trips, out to dinner

or to Krannert. In addition, 250 Allen residents

take private music lessons, and two photography

studios are open to those enrolled in a class or those

who have instructor permission.

Schein believes the community in Allen is

stronger than any other residence hall on campus.

He said 25 student groups have been formed
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through this program, and they range from political

discussion to yoga.

On top of these programs, Allen has an in-house

resident that lives with students for six to eight

weeks. Past residents have included a slam poet and

a Brown vs. Board author.

Sandeep Rao loves the great community he

found at Allen.

"You pay extra for it, but it's worth it," he said.

He likes the 24-hour practice rooms, where he

can play the piano after writing a long report.

Jerrel Beckham, a desk clerk at Sherman Hall,

has lived in the graduate dorm for two years and

feels that his, like those at Allen, has a friendly

environment. It houses up to 460 students, and

while it is not necessary that all residents be gradu-

ate students, an undergraduate must be at least 20

and have junior standing.

Steve Parsons, complex director for the graduate

tails, explained some logistical differences between

Sherman and undergraduate dorms on campus.

Sherman, as well as other graduate dorms like

Daniels, is a 24-hour quiet hall. It includes a small,

Far Left: Orchard Downs is further away from most campus
buildings than other University housing.

Near Left: Orchard Downs residents wash the car in one of

the complex's parking lots.

Bottom: Michelle Bae works in the kitchen at an Orchard

Downs Unit.

single room and a private or semi-private,

bathroom.

Graduate programs tend to attract more out-of-

state and out-of-country students.

"It has a unique flavor and distinction," he said.

Sherman also has a Social Action Team, which

covers student government and programming for

the hall.

Students, both graduate and undergraduate, have

options when it comes to living on campus, and

each offers new opportunities and a fresh perspec-

tive.

Story by Chris Steiner

Pictures by Amanda McDonald
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Winter break.

It's a time we all look forward too. Some students

find themselves counting down the days soon after

mid-terms. As college students, we are given a gener-

ous amount of time to relax. University of Illinois

students generally return home to see family and

hang out with friends.

However, others choose an alternative to the

usual break, choosing to work instead of relax. A por-

tion of them actually stay in Champaign to earn

some extra money. By doing so, University of Illinois

students find a way to

get the most out of an entire month out of school.

Working over Christmas break is an ideal

opportunity for many University of Illinois students.

The majority of those who stay on campus simply

continue the jobs they have been working during fall

semester. Other have to begin the job search early.

Whether they plan to work back at home or in

Champaign, they usually to begin searching by

Thanksgiving. Students looking to work at home

during the Christmas rush often use Thanksgiving

break to fill out applications.

There are many advantages to staying in

Champaign to work. On-campus employers tend to

be more flexible and willing to work around students'

schedules.

Ivanna Young, junior in Journalism, has been a

long-term Dining Services Employees. She spent her

break working the Intervarsity Christian

Fellowship Conference. Young said that her bosses

allowed her to go home for New Years.

"Within hours of leaving work, I was in Chicago

having a great time," Young said.

T'chana Bradford, junior in Community Health

and mall employee, said her experience working over

break was "really positive." She was able to use the

extra money to cover expenses like books, clothes,

and groceries. Some of her friends stayed in

Champaign as well, which made the experience

much better. Bradford says she would definitely work

over break again.

Students who work in Chicago enjoy the opportu-

nity to make a little extra money without a long

term-commitment. Javari Thomas, senior in LAS

found a way to make things work for him. He wanted

to return home to Chicago but continue working. His

employer, Walgreen's, allowed him to transfer to a

location close to home over the break, and Thomas

was able to get the best of both worlds.



Opposite page: Students work at the

lllini Union Information desk.

This page: Students also work at the

Union, serving customers at Delights

and other restaurants.

Unfortunately, working over the break is not

always so easy. Since finals generally end just a few

days before Christmas, this might pose a problem for

potential employers. Young said that part of the rea-

son she opted to work in Dining Services over break

was because she "couldn't find a job anywhere" with

her finals schedule. The weeks leading up to

Christmas are the ones that generate the most

business, and require more help. Also, off-campus

employers are not as willing to work around students'

schedules.

Department stores need all the help they can get

during the holiday rush and are hesitate to let

employees go home. Bradford, says that her employer,

jFamous Barr, has a policy that prohibits employees

pom taking days off or switching with other employ-

ees over the holidays.

Bradford said the main drawback for her was that

she was unable to spend a great deal of time with

friends and family back home. Bradley got lucky this

year.

"I was able to go home for the weeks of Christmas

and New Years," she said.

Young agreed she missed out on a lot of events

with her friends back home as well. She said that she

probably will not do it again next year.

Christmas break offer students the opportunity to

take advantage of their time off. Most of us can use

some extra spending money every now and then.

Story by Marda Harris

Photos by Josh Thornton
on
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Saturday School Art Exhibition
inner worlds

L

and Design
j

It's 8 a.m. on a Saturday morning and most of campus town is fast

asleep, recovering from a long week. The Art and Design Building, howev-

er, is already buzzing with sounds of pencils sharpening, paper tearing, and

children talking. It is almost time for the Saturday Art School to being,

and eight-year-old Alex is sitting on a blue, flower-shaped carpet, finishing

a project she started last week.

"I like coming here because I like art and I love to draw," she said.

Alex is only one of many children, ages K through high school, who

take part in the weekly art lessons provided by the Saturday School. The

children come from over 30 different communities in Champaign County,

with some of them driving as long as one hour to get to the lessons every

Saturday morning. The classes are instructed by art education majors at the

University.

"I knew that I wanted to be an art teacher since I was about eight years

old, and I decided to take part in this program because I had some amazing

art teachers growing up and I wanted to be for others what they were for

me," said Nicole Schliep, sophomore in art education.

The program was started in 1964 by Professor Schultz, then head of the

Art Education Program, in order to provide student-teaching experience for

students majoring in art education.

"The program started because students would put in four years of their

lives into art education, only to discover upon graduating that it was not

the right career for them." said Sandy Bales, director of the program.

X
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Lindsay Sandboth and

students at the

Saturday School Art

Exhibition
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The Saturday School Program, or Art Education 206: Practicum in

Teaching Art, is a mandatory part of the curriculum for art education stu-

dents. The college requires students to take part in a semester of teaching

Saturday School during their sophomore year, followed by a semester of

Wednesday School, or student-teaching at a smaller public school that

often lacks a permanent art program.

"The program is based on the concept that the relationship of student

to teacher should not be hierarchical, but rather one-leveled in order to

allow everyone to learn from everyone else," Bales said.

The art education students participate in creating the lesson plans

along with the faculty supervisors in the spirit of this kind of learning.

"The class is very beneficial to teaching in the future due to the rich

resources which allow students to try out the curriculum techniques and

lesson plans they design," said Jesse Wang, a first semester TA for the class.

The collaborative nature of the Saturday program is also evident in the

weekly schedule, which begins with a 25 minute "what's on your mind"

session, during which the children express their thoughts and feelings in

an artistic manner, all the while sharing their ideas with one another.

This segment is then followed by the student-teacher's instruction of

the weekly topic, which can range from issues of depth and perception to

various art techniques like painting.

Finally, the students are asked to incorporate the week's lesson into a

new art project, while still interacting with one another and with the stu-

dent-teachers.

"There is an amazing transformation that takes place each semester

when the student-teachers begin to see themselves as teachers, because

that's how the children see them," Bales said, summing up the benefits of

the class. "It is always a big turning point and a major learning experience

for the students."
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Story by Natalia Filipiak

Photos by Lindsay Samdboth

and Karissa Sartell

Student work exhibited

in The Link Gallery in

The Art and Design

Building
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Different Holiday

S3

Celebrations
When many get together to exchange gifts for the holidays,

some often assume the celebration is in honor of Jesus. While

this may be the case for the majority in the United States, stu-

dents from out of the country contribute their own special

ideas about the holidays and bring a new perspective to

December. Many exchange gifts for reasons other than a deity.

Dorms often have to deal with very diverse philosophies and

interpretations of what holidays mean to the entire communi-

ty-

At Armory House, a gift exchange with friends for

Christmas meant more than the religious interpretation. A
gift exchange that involved a few Christians, a Deist and a few

agnostics would seem oxymoronic, given the religious context

of the season. In reality and in surprise to many, Christmas

means much more than Jesus.

Cyndi Loza, who says she believes in a God but is not

Christian, said Christmas, "means coming together with family

and friends, and taking a break from finals."

To many, gift exchanges and the holidays in America mean

getting together with others during the holiday season.

Todd Swiss, who is an agnostic and Tao, believes that
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everyone acknowledges Christmas, and while there is no true

religious meaning for him, he gets to focus on family and

friends.

Sabrina Kaiser, who believes in a higher power, says

Christmas is a time to be with family and friends.

"It's a time to show people you care about them," she said.

"It's a time to be nicer, cheerful and a bit more unified."

The spirit of Christmas also has a similar meaning for

Katherine Ciecko, but this meaning is not religious. Ciecko is

a member of the Bright Movement, a worldview that does not

believe in any supernatural or mystical elements. Instead, they

believe in ethics and actions that are consistent with a natural-

istic outlook on existence. Christmas to her is a Christian hol-

iday, but she chooses to take this time to celebrate nature and

the season of winter.

Ciecko 's roommate, Michelle Adekunle, celebrates the sea-

son as a Baptist.

"It's all about God," Adekunle said.

Natthaporn Soonthornpong lives in Global Crossroads. He
is a Buddhist from Thailand. Over the holidays, the Buddhist

New Year and Buddha's birthday are celebrated. It is a time to

reflect on what he should or should not be doing,

Soonthornpong said.

Hindus do not have a festival during the traditional

American holiday break. Arvind Badrinarayanan, from Abu
Dhabi, celebrates the Hindu holiday Navarathri, or nine

nights. Diwali, or the festival of lights, is the ending of

Navarathri, which takes place in October. Diwali includes a

celebration with candles made from a clay vessel, oil and cot-

ton. During Navarathri, every family has an open house and

attends several open houses. In every house, there is a display

of an odd number of steps with religious dolls. The holiday is

intended to celebrate the triumph of good over evil, and takes

place from the new moon day to the ninth day of Ashvin. It is

the most celebrated time of the year.

Gokhan Soydan is also a member of the Global Crossroads

community. Soydan is a Muslim from Istanbul. The Muslim

holy month of Ramadan ends with Eid, which this year was

celebrated over Thanksgiving break. During the 30 days of

Ramadan, Muslims must fast from sunup to sundown. Soydan

says this is relatively easy in the winter, but difficult in the

summer when the days are longer. Ramadan is a time to make

Muslims understand the tribulations of the poor who may not

have food, and to become aware of the world of pleasures. The

holiday culminates with a feast.

"Eid doesn't pass without Baklava," Soydan said.

Soydan and Badrinarayanan both understand why the holi-

day break falls where it does in America. They understand

that most Americans do celebrate during the end of December.

"It relates to the spirit of the country," Soydan said.

In Turkey, where the population is over 99 percent Muslim,

celebrations are different, and therefore it is expected that the

United States follows different tradition.

Even though he doesn't celebrate during the traditional

time with the rest of the country, Badrinarayanan said

Christmas at the Armory House simply means friends and fam-

ily.

"At least I can make use of the Christmas sales," he said.

Story by Chris Steiner

Photos by Amanda McDonald
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Bruce Weber

Luther Head pounds down the court as the offensive point

man in the most intense three-on-three match to be found on

campus. Knees bent and hands spread wide, Dee Brown back

peddles ahead of him, tracing Head's movements.

"Come on Luth, feed it!" Coach Bruce Weber yells over

the echoing squeak of rubber soles, and the thud that resonates

every time Head pounds the ball against the pristine wood

floor.

It is Tuesday Dec. 16. Closer to the quad, students are fran-

tically cramming for the finals they know could make or break

their grades, but the focus at the Ubben Basketball Facility is,

as always, on the game. Today is just another day in the life of

Mini men's basketball, and Head Coach Weber will be the first

to tell you it's a hectic life to lead.

"I think the higher the level you go, the more you become

a representative of the University," Weber said. "From promo-

tions to radio shows to TV shows to alumni functions, all that

stuff takes a lot of your time."

In his first year at the University, Weber has managed to

juggle the pressures of a high-profile job at a Division I-A

school, and what has proven a newsworthy year for the team.

By starting his morning early, Weber tries to help out at home
and relax a little before arriving on campus.

"The alarm rings about 6:45," Weber said. "I have three

daughters, so I try and lay there for a little bit, and they get

going and get ready for school. So then I get up, and you

make^ sure they get up, and get fed and then you help with the

laundry, help with anything with the girls trying to get off to

school. When they're all gone, I try to walk every morning. I
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take the dogs, a lot of times my wife comes; its one of the few

times we have some free time or quality time together."

Weber's workday is a long one, usually including inter-

views, watching video of different teams and games, and corre-

sponding with other coaches, all in addition to actually run-

ning practice. Today he is also planning a recruiting trip,

scheduled for Wednesday.

"We have so many days during the season that we go eval-

uate kids," Weber said. "This week because we have exams

and we gave them a day off. I'll probably go three days; nor-

mally maybe one day here or there. Tomorrow I'll at least see a

couple kids, Saturday a couple kids. When we go out, we try to

see at least two, whether a practice or a game. We stop at a

school and visit a coach and a game, some sort of thing where

we're being efficient with our time."

Efficiency is key for Weber, whose days rarely end before

midnight.

"On a normal day, we usually end up practice about six,

come back in the office, answer phone calls, mail, different

things like that," he said. "Then you know it could be 7 or

7:30."

Once home, Weber helps his daughters with their school-

work before turning his focus back to basketball.

"I try to help my girls, if I'm home, with homework. I have

a pretty good math background so I help with math a lot, my
wife helps with English," he said. "Then they all go to bed

and I try to walk the dogs again, not as long, maybe fifteen,

twenty minutes. Then usually I get on the phone; it could be

recruiting calls, it could be other coaches talking basketball,

different things like that. Sometimes you're just sitting, you

might watch tape, you know, you're talking 10:30, 11 o'clock

at night. You watch some tapes, you might do some organiza-

tion stuff, go through your mail that day or whatever you did-

n't get the chance to do."

But the end of the day is important, as it gives him a

chance to unwind.

"For me, the end of the day is the first time I get to relax a

little bit," Weber said. "Sometimes I have a snack and I'll just

watch sports center for a minute; I may watch an NBA game

for ideas, or watch film or do notes or work and stuff."

Despite all the stress and the frequently hectic schedule,

Weber said working with young athletes is often the most

rewarding part of his job.

"I've been in it long enough now that a lot of the guys I

helped recruit or coached have kids, some of them are

teenagers," he said. "They invite us to be with them and they

come to games and call, and all that, whether they're guys I

was with at Purdue or Southern now, and then hopefully here.

That's probably the most rewarding thing, when you see some-

body have success, not only on the court but in life, in the

classroom, getting a degree, seeing them mature through their

four years. Having them come back later on, having a decent

job, a family."

But he's quick to add, "Along with when you win.

Obviously that's rewarding."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Mike Salwan
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Matchbox 20 proved they've still got the talent,

visual appeal, and catchy hooks that won them legions

of fans seven years ago, the band performed in front of a

large crowd at Assembly Hall Dec. 8.

In a night full of surprises, there was nothing unex-

pected about the quality and tone of the band's perfor-

mance. It was the official last show of the group's 42-

city "More Than You Think You Are 2003" tour, and

despite lead singer Rob Thomas declaring himself to be

"under the weather" the show went off without a

hitch—sort of.

Everything came to a halt about midway through the

performance when a video message from Triumph the

Insult Comic Dog from MTV appeared after the closing

bars of "Bent." Drafted as a prank from opening act

Fountains of Wayne, the crude canine proceeded to

chew apart both bands, calling the support band best

known for "Stacey's Mom," the super song of the fall,

"more like Mountains of Pain."

"It's taken seven years of hard work to put out three

albums?" Triumph prodded Matchbox 20 at one point in

his spotlight-stealing monologue. "Maybe you guys

should eat more bran and fruit."

However, the rest of the night belonged to the band.

The music was clearly the central element, with a sim-

ple stage design and a visual show based on light work

rather than complicated platforms and flashy equipment

tricks. The group performed 20 songs in total, including

10 from their 2002 release, but it was the songs from

their debut album, 1996's "Yourself or Someone Like

You," that drew the biggest reaction from the crowd.

"I think they played enough old stuff," said Sarah

Dow, sophomore in LAS. "I think it's a band's responsi-

bility to promote the new music, and they did it very

well. After hearing it in concert, I appreciate the new

CD even more."

One of the highlights of the night was a mellower-

than-usual version of "If You're Gone," a single off the

band's sophomore album "Mad Season." Trimmed down

to just voice and an electric guitar, the slowed version

caught the essence of the song, while eliminating much

of the catchy made-for-radio gimmickry typical of con-

temporary rock music.

The band held the most familiar material for the

end, performing three of five songs from the first album

in the encore, including the band's super-hit first single

"Push."

A few minutes later, Thomas was again the one

being pushed around, as a group of 14 Hooter's

Restaurant waitresses emerged on stage behind him dur-

ing the band's last song, "Hand in Your Pocket."

"It was a really big rush," said Kara, one of the

Hooter's employees who appeared on stage. "It was real-

ly exciting." The practical joke was organized the day

of the show, when members of Fountains of Wayne

came into the restaurant, she said.

The gag was a surprise finish to the end of the

band's touring run—for a little while. Thomas, as well

as other band members guitarists Kyle Cook and

Adam Gaynor, drummer Paul Doucette and bassist

Brian Yale, plan to take some time off after spending

most of the new millennium on the road promoting

two CDs.

"I actually kind of think they need it," Dow said.

"A lot of times, bands need a break so they can grow

as individuals and come back with original material."

Dow said she was thrilled with the performance.

"I enjoyed the concert," she said. "I thought it was

great. I just love them to death."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Mike Salwan
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The book huyback process signifies the end of a long semester.

After spending hundreds of dollars on textbooks, U of I students

finally have a chance to get some of their money back. The majori-

ty head to the bookstore to trade texts for cash. However, students

seeking the greatest possible payment for their books have begun

looking elsewhere.

Most University of Illinois students take the traditional route

for book buybacks. They rush into the nearest campus bookstore

and to find a spot in line. They anxiously wait to see how many of

their books are worth selling and how much they'll get paid. Some

are disappointed to find out their most expensive textbooks are not

being accepted. This happens for a number of reasons, from a

change in edition to highlighted pages. Additionally, students are

paid only a portion of what the book store will eventually re-sell

them for.

Brian Paragi, Textbook Manager at TIS, said students are paid

half of the original new price from the last semester. However,

some complain they get significantly less.

Marcus Troutman, Senior in Political Science, says there have

been several times when he has been unsatisfied with the amount

he was paid. He recalls times when some books were relinquished

for only $ 1

.

Osei Poku, Junior in LAS adds, "The bookstores cheat students

out of their money."

In the past several years, students have come up with their own

ways of getting the most out of their buy back experience. Instead

of selling them back to a store, some opt to sell them directly to

other students. By cutting out the middle man, the seller gets paid

more than they would at bookstore and the buyer pays less.

Troutman said buying one of his textbooks saved him at least

$10 and was less than the used price at the bookstores. This pro-

vides a good deal for both students. Paragi admits he can under-

stand why students go this route, but there is one drawback. If the

student ends up dropping the course, they can't take it back to the

bookstore and get a full refund.

/•,•
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Others have actually gone online in search of a solution. There

are several web sites that allow students to buy and sell books for

less than retail value. Sites like www.ecampus.com and

www.CheapestTextbooks.com get thousands of hits every day.

Bookbyte.com has a three step process that allows students to

sell their books online with the click of a button. Students get

more money for their books, and the average textbook shopper has

a better chance of finding low prices online. For those who still

prefer the traditional route, Paragi suggests that students sell their

books back early in the week if possible. As the bookstore becomes

overstocked with texts, the amount each person will receive for

them does go down.

In contrast, Troutman believes students are the only ones who

can make the situation better. He thinks they should all work

together instead of treating bookstores as the only option.

Story by Marcia Harris

Photo courtesy of The Daily lllini
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24 Hours
Finals Week

"Finals week."

It's the phrase college students dread. The time of year that

can turn even the University's best and brightest into nervous

wrecks. Why all the stress? Students have already experienced

mid'terms, papers, and projects. The fact is that most wait until

the end of the semester to put forth their best efforts, and finals

week represents the last chance to redeem or improve our acad-

emic standing before grades are set in stone. Many students find

themselves studying more in a few days than they have for the

whole semester. In recognition of the pressures of finals week,

the University takes measures to reduce the stress on its stu-

dents.

The Undergraduate Library remains open 24 hours for stu-

dents who need a quiet place to study at any time of the day.

Hundreds of students crowded the library, some struggling to

find a seat. The Saturday before finals is designated as the cam-

pus wide Reading Day. Administrators set this day aside for stu-

dents to get some serious studying done. McKinley Health

Center offers services for those having trouble dealing with the

pressure of finals, and the Relaxation Room offers a laid-back

atmosphere where students can participate in a variety of activ-

ities to get their minds off the books.

Many students take finals week into their own hands by

designing individual plans for success. Clarence Walker, sopho-

more in LAS, notices that finals get harder each year, leading

him to spend much more time at the library than he has in the

past. Of course, there were others who made similar attempts

but found themselves drooling into their textbooks after falling

asleep.

Some prefer a livelier atmosphere to keep them awake and

interested in their studies. For them, Moonstruck Cafe was the

perfect place. Passers-by on Wright Street observed students

poring over notes for upcoming exams through the large front

windows.

There are a variety of regiments students follow on the actu-

al day of a final. Most will review major concepts, while others

simply use it as a day to relax before the test. For years, students

taking exams at Lincoln Hall have followed a special ritual:

rubbing Abraham Lincoln's nose on their way up the steps.
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Although no official statistics can be reported, Abe has proba-

bly saved many students from academic mediocrity.

In spite of the good efforts that the University of Illinois has

put forth in regards to finals week, students think there could

be some improvements.

"Grades shouldn't be based on just two tests because some

students don't test well," Walker said.

Some also say it would be helpful if final papers were not

due so close to final exams because it often leaves students

struggling to juggle both. A significant portion of the

University community would benefit if finals were not sched-

uled on weekends or so close to the holidays.

However, the most common student suggestion is that

Reading Day be switched to a day during the week. The

Saturday before exam week would be used as a day to study

regardless. However, one thing remains certain-no matter what

is changed, finals week will remain the bittersweet end to a

long semester.

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Alex Schuster
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While the majority of the student population was on

vacation in far-off destinations or just enjoying a month of

homework-free relaxation during winter break, 20,000 col-

lege students, missionaries and church leaders converged on

the University campus for the 20 Annual Student

Mission Convention.

Participants spent five days, from Dec.27 to 31, on cam-

pus, living in the empty dorms of full-time students and

attending seminars about bible study and prayer. Speakers

like Jim Tebbe and Ray Aldred expounded on a wide vari-

ety of topics affecting faith, including cross-cultural conver-

sion and identity, campus evangelism, and radical disciple-

ship.

Over 350 mission agencies, seminaries and Christian

colleges and universities also attended the five-day festival,

offering young Christians the chance to explore the world

or join the holy service.

While the seminar might have been welcomed by the

thousands who paid to be there, it was another story for the

students living in the dorms, who had to relinquish their

beds, and store all their computers, stereos and personal

belongings into their closets before leaving for break.

A World Wide Mission Conference

"It was a pain to throw all my stuff into my closet," said

John Meeks, freshman in LAS. "I had to take my computer

apart and clean out my mini fridge."

Employees of Campus Dining Services also stayed on

during break to serve breakfast, lunch and dinner to the par-

ticipants.

The theme of this year's Urbana conference was, "Your

Kingdom Come, Your Will Be Done." Musical guests like

Blood Related rocked all participants in a concert at

Assembly Hall. It was a spectacle to be seen, complete with

a light show.

Urbana 2003 concluded with communion for all partici-

pants at midnight, New Year's Eve.

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Photos Courtesy of Intervarsity
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Red Herring
Restaurant

Recipe for vegan Rice Pilaf

Ingredients

Garlic; rice; spices including

oregano, dill, paprika, salt, bay leaf;

red pepper, green onions, tempeh

Saute garlic in a pan. Add rice,

and saute that until cooked thor-

oughly. Add spices, mix well, and

then add other ingredients.

Continue stirring over heat until

vegetables are cooked.

They serve it with a breaded egg-

plant.

Somethingfor evelyone
Upon stepping into The Red Herring restaurant, the first thing you notice

is the smell—a combination of curry and oregano, half Asian and half Italian

inspired—fills the air. This mix of scents is as vital a part of the basement

ambiance as the whitewashed cinder block walls, red concrete floor with elab-

orate painted-on rugs and eclectic mix of furniture and dinnerware. Despite

the fact that it's a slow day, enthusiastic conversation and ethnic Latin

American music fill the air, adding to the welcoming environment. But the

warm, bohemian atmosphere is not the reason people find their way to this

restaurant on the corner of Matthews and Oregon.

The Red Herring has been around for at least 20 years, according to cur-

rent manager Ileana Costescu. While it has always served as one of the stand-

out vegetarian restaurants in Champaign-Urbana, it has only become strictly

vegan in recent years.

"There is this idea that there is no food out there," Costescu said. "The

reasons the restaurant was started are the community needed a vegan restau-

rant, for the health benefits and because of the animal cruelty issue."

Costescu said transitioning from vegetarian to entirely vegan made sense

because it ensured that animal products like cheese and egg would not mix

with other foods. Organically grown vegetables, wheat and soy products are

also key in making The Red Herring a healthier, more animal-friendly choice

compared to most of the dining options on campus.

"We try to keep it pretty healthy," Costescu said. "It's definitely healthier

than McDonalds, Wendy's, Biaggi's... stuff like that. You'll get more vegetables

and less fat than anywhere else on campus. It's healthier food and it's cruelty

free."

While The Red Herring does specifically cater to vegetarians and vegans, a

large portion of its cliental is made up of health-conscious meat eaters.

"We like the food," said Chip Burkhardt, a history professor at the University,

who along with history Professor Harry Liebersohn, eats lunch there most

weekdays.

"We think it's good for us; we come after we go swimming. It's nice and
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accessible and the food is fresh," Burkhardt said.

Liebersohn agrees, noting the quality and quantity of the food.

"The portions are ample and the deserts are excellent," he said. "I'm

a special fan of the soups."

Among the key ingredients are seitan, a wheat-gluten protein, tern-

peh, a fermented soybean product with a texture similar to processed

poultry, a variety of spices and a long list of vegetables. While the foods

used in the cooking may seem peculiar to some meat-eaters, taste is

what surprises most first-time customers, Costescu said.

"People can't believe it's vegan," she said. "I want to show people

you can eat well, it tastes fabulous and still not hurt animals."

Taste is also what keeps people coming back, in some cases after

they've graduated.

"When I was a student here, I used to work in the foreign language

building, so it was convenient," said Kathy McNicholas, a 2003 gradu-

ate. "Now I'm used to it, and I come back whenever I'm in the area."

Burkhardt said while he enjoys the food, the unique opportunity for

interaction between students and staff is also something he likes about

the restaurant.

"I usually get a high five from one of the students who works here,"

Burkhardt said. "I'd say a professor getting a high five from a student is

really pretty special."

Between the quality of the food, the health benefits, the atmosphere

and the animal-rights concerns, Costescu said there are great reasons to

eat at The Red Herring.

"All sorts of people come here," she said. "The thing that drives me

the most is the animal rights issue. Being healthy and eating healthy."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Amanda McDonald

Michael Schmitz warms

up with a bowl of soup

at the Red Herring
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got It had...

Top: Students brave the weather on the Quad with umbrellas.

Opposite Page: Going to class is that much harder during the "blah" winter months.
For many students, the start of any semester

means departing from family and relaxation to

get back to books and studies. During the winter,

gloomy weather can intensify feelings of being

down.

Tom Seals, director of the Counseling Center,

deals with many student problems on campus.

For some students, winter depression is a serious

illness. Seals said clinical winter depression is

actually the same as other forms of depression,

only in a seasonal form.

"Grey, overcast days have a psychological

effect... that contributes to depression," Seals

said. Many events in the course of the

Christmas break can establish a positive outlook.

Seals mentioned that students often place "undue

hope" on a new semester after a fresh start and a

happy holiday experience. These hopes put pres-

sure on individuals, and cause them to re-evalu-

s



ate what happened if they don't succeed.

Seals said those with seasonal disorders often

use visible spectrum lights to stimulate cones in

the retina.

"By and large, the student population is a

healthy population," he said. "Depression is usu-

ally higher in young people, but is also more

treatable."

Treatment is also available through the

Counseling Center or McKinley Mental Health.

Sears gave the following questions to evaluate. Is

the depression persistent? Is it every year? Is it

connected to anniversaries? How sad do you

feel? Are you losing weight? Are you suicidal?

Certain lifestyle changes can help. Seals rec-

jommended enjoying food, going to IMPE, talking

l to friends, getting out instead of being isolated,

jand talking to a counselor.

If a friend is depressed, Seals and Counseling

Center Pamphlets give advice for dealing with

the situation. Do not try to cheer up the friend

because it establishes a difference in the happy

friend and the depressed person. This will hurt

communication ties. Listen sympathetically and

offer suggestions, if the depressed welcomes them.

Invite the friend out, but expect a no. Don't be

frustrated with failed attempts to help the friend.

Seals recommended those who think they

might feel gloomy to look at the Counseling

Center website at

http://www.counselingcenter.uiuc.edu/. He said

this could be a good first resource because it

serves as a good first, self-help informational tool.

The website offers an online version of the

brochures found in the Counseling Center office.

Story by Chris Steiner

Photos by Karie Milewski
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The image of a YMCA doesn't exactly fit the

University branch. While most YMCA's are mainly a

physical fitness center, the scholarly building on the

corner of Wright and Chalmers streets has speakers,

classes, and hosts nine student associations. One of

the YMCA's main goals is educating people about the

world around them.

"We're a social awareness organization," said

Program Director Rebecca Nieto.

For 83 years, the YMCA has been working

towards that goal. It has a weekly speaker program.

According to Nieto, the Friday Forum is the longest

running program on campus. Every Friday at noon

speakers talk about current social issues. This spring,

the theme was "Searching for Democracy: Local and

Global Perspectives."

On Feb. 20, Professor Belder Fields spoke about

the relationship between human rights and democra-

cy. Fields is a local activist and author. He spoke

about the state as an enforcer of human right but a

major violator as well.

Speakers are usually proactive citizens that want

to educate social unrest, Nieto said.

Other speakers included University of Illinois pro-

fessors Tom Ginsburg, Bob Pahre and Earl Kellogg.

There were two student speakers as well. Issues

addressed included democracy in Afghanistan, per-

spectives of faith in a diverse culture, and democracy

on the internet.

If you want to stop by for the afternoon lectures,

you can lunch too. The Y Thai Eatery serves lunch

for all the lecture series.

The YMCA also sponsors a Tuesday afternoon

lecture series. This spring the series is titled "Know

Your University." The goal of the series is to educate,

yet interact with the community and provide an

open forum for discussion.

Issues addressed included the University's reduced

budget, the supposed liberal control of universities,

and the myths versus the realities of student drinking

behavior.

Nine student organizations are also housed at the

YMCA. The Campus Vegetarian Society, the

Philippine Student Association, and the Rainforest

Action Group are just a few.

Students can also register for non-credit classes

such in dance, martial arts, and photography.

In every aspect of the YMCA, their mission is "to

challenge and nurture the mind and spirit of individ-

uals and communities, to develop and practice ethi-

cal principles and responsible leadership for social

justice and the integrity of our natural world."

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Karie Milewski

Amanda McDoriald
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A day In the Life...

Far Left: The Thai eatery is a popular

lunchtime destination.

Near Left: The Friday Forum draws a crowd of

campus and community members.

Bottom: Members of Vis-a-Vis raise money

through a bake sale, held at the YMCA.
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>>Low-Carb Crazy

S3

After people gain the "freshman 15", they're looking

for anything to help get the scale down. This year the

solution to weight problems came with the Atkins and

South Beach diets. Both these diets have exploded all

over the country. Everyone from Jimmy John's to T.G.I.

Friday's to Subway now have "Atkins approved" menu

options.

"Atkins is pretty much taking over the world," said

Lisa Burgoon, SportWell Coordination and Nutritionist.

Burgoon meets with students who seek help with

weight management. Many students come in once to get

advice, but she works mainly with students who have seri-

ous weight problems. She helps students create a diet that

is realistic and will help them lose weight safely.

"If you're going to go on a diet, you should have a diet

you can do for the rest of your life," Burgoon said.

According to Burgoon, the Atkins diet is too restric-

tive. The body needs about 130 grams of carbohydrates a

day to function. Major organs, including the brain, are

glucose dependant. One hundred grams of carbohydrates

is highest amount allowed in the Atkins diet. Burgoon

thinks this isn't a good idea.

"My biggest concern is if you're cutting out a whole

food group, you're missing a whole lot of nutrients,"

Burgoon said.

Carbohydrates, which include bread, fruit and some

vegetables, have fiber and phytochemicals, which are nec-

essary for a healthy life. People who eat more fruit and

vegetables are less likely to get cancer, Burgoon said.

She says she will help students create a low carbohy-

drate diet, but won't allow student to completely cut car-

bohydrates from their diets. Forty percent carbohydrates

in a diet is the lowest amount that Burgoon considers

healthy.

Though she doesn't like either, the South Beach diet is

much better. The South Beach diet emphasizes low intake

of carbohydrates, but isn't as strict as Atkins. Developed

in Miami, it encourages eating fish and chicken. It also

encourages eating whole grain carbohydrates, as opposed

to items such as white bread.

Modifying one's diet is the key, Burgoon said. She

encourages eating only when hungry and having smaller

portion sizes.

Even though she doesn't particularly like these two

diet fads, she is glad they are calling attention to the obe-

sity problem is America.

Kim Ogurek, senior in ACES and dietetics major, also

criticizes the low carbohydrate diets. Ogurek works as a

nutrition peer educator on campus and is concerned with



Opposite Page: Anne Lindberg, junior in FAA, points out the vitamin supple-

ments available at Smoothie King.

Left: Zenobie Garrett, senior in LAS, prepares an Atkin's-friendly wrap at

Subway. It is one of many restaurants that have introduced low-carb options in

the past year.

Right: Lindberg serves Eric Carlson a fruit smoothie with a protein boost.

the current trends.

"It drives me crazy because people think it's healthy,"

Ogurek said.

She points out, there haven't been any long-term stud-

ies on diets like Atkins. She is afraid many people on

these types of diets will have heart problems later in life.

Ogurek compares the low carb craze to the low fat

craze that brought foods such as SnackWells cookies. She

is concerned that people will overeat because foods are

"low carb."

Much of the low carb explosion is due to the ease and

convenience of the diet, Ogurek said. Restaurants and

grocery stores now offer a wide variety of low carbohy-

drate options, from ice cream to hamburgers.

Subway offers a Turkey Bacon Melt Wrap, Burger King

offers a hamburger wrapped in lettuce instead of a bun,

and Ruby Tuesday's has cheesecake with a nut crust on its

menu.

Ogurek said this isn't the solution to weight problems.

She sees many problems in the campus lifestyle. Students

tend to lead very sedentary lifestyles due to classes and

studying. Many people don't exercise, especially during

the winter. She also sees a problem in the overcrowded

IMPE workout center. She says many people don't want

to wait for a treadmill or machine, so they end up not

working out at all.

She sees problems in the restaurants in campustown.

Only in a college town can you get delivery until three or

four in the morning, Ogurek said. She also blames restau-

rants like La Bamba, which caters specifically to after-

hours patrons.

"That place is packed at three in the morning," said

Ogurek.

Drinking is another major cause of weight problems on

campus. Ogurek said supposed low carbohydrate beers,

such as Michelob Ultra, claim to be a "low carb" alterna-

tive, but really aren't that different than most beers.

She stresses a lifestyle change in order to lose weight.

Downsizing portions, becoming more active, and avoiding

eating when bored can all help lead to a healthier weight.

Though diets such as Atkins and South Beach seem easy,

she says in the long run those diets are harder. Ogurek

believes students are much better off making smaller

changes for long term instead.

"If you want to work hard enough it'll happen. You

just can't do [Atkins] as a long-term thing. You can't

deprive yourself," Ogurek said.

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Karie Milewski S
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Freshmen are notorious for being lost in Champaign. They

don't know where anything is, and they feel lost and confused

for the first few weeks. Classes, teachers, upperclassmen, and the

size of campus intimidate them. But what about transfer stu-

dents? How does it feel to come to a new school midway

through you college career? You're older, you're experienced,

and you're supposed to know what you're doing. But you're real-

ly just a freshman all over again.

Tyler Kastner, junior in LAS, tried two schools before he

found his home at the University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign. He transferred to Illinois mainly to work with the

basketball team. His goal is to become a coach, and he felt

being a manager for the Illini Baskbetball team would help him

gain the connections and experience.

Though Kastner had motivation to transfer to Illinois, it was

his friend that prompted him to consider the idea. His friend

was transferring and thought Kastner should transfer too. He

quickly agreed.

"There was no thought process whatsoever," Kastner said.

Transferring to Illinois has been an adjustment academically

for Kastner, who says classes here are more extensive and faster

paced than his other schools.

"I'm still trying to get adjusted," he said.

Still, he is happy with the move. He feels that a degree from

Illinois will help him get a job. He's grateful for the opportuni-

ties he's had at Illinois.

"Basketball is a huge part of my life. Getting to see one of

the best Dl programs here is kind of a blessing," he said.

Jared Brooks, junior in LAS, attended Lake Forest College

for two years before attending Illinois. Brooks, who always had a

dream to attend Illinois, ended up at Lake Forest because he

wanted to play sports. Due to knee problems, he wasn't able to

play as much as he hoped, and Brooks decided to transfer his

sophomore year.

Socially, the transfer from a small school to a large university

was not hard for him. He had a few friends from high school

that attended Illinois and ended up renting an apartment with

one of them.

According to Brooks, moving from a school with about

1,200 people to a university with over 30,000 people was quite a

culture shock.

"At my old school, everybody knew everybody. It's very

weird transferring to a big university," Brooks said.

One of his biggest struggles when he came to school was

learning the campus.

"The map was my savior the first two weeks of school. You

feel lost at first, but you get into a routine," he said.

He is happy with his change but wishes the University

offered more help to transfer students. Brooks said after you've

become acclimated to one school's system, it's very hard to

adapt to a new one. He also wishes he had more school spirit.

"As a transfer student, you don't get the whole blue and

orange feeling," he said.

Adrienne Hendee, senior in LAS, went to Linconland

^re&Atusin year/ part AtPixJr
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Bottom Left, Right: Transfer students work in the greenhouses. Many

transfers look for University jobs to meet people and help acclimate

themselves to campus life.

Community College in Springfield before transferring to

Illinois. Hendee said attending a community college helped her

find her interests and passions. She chose Illinois because she

knew it had a good speech communications program.

Hendee arrived at Illinois in the fall of 2002 with two other

friends, and decided to rent an apartment together instead of

living in the dormitories.

"I was one of the luckier ones," she said.

Adjusting to the academics at Illinois was the hardest

change for her, but she still enjoys classes here.

"The quality of academics here is amazing," Hendee said.

Vince Tran, junior in Business, went to Harper College in

Palatine for two years before transferring to Illinois. For Tran,

going to a community college helped him realize school is

important. Tran applied at Illinois because it is ranked highly

for its business school, and it's economical.

He said he was nervous about transferring to Illinois, but felt

better once he came to school. Tran also added that having

friends at Illinois has helped him adjust as well.

"The hardest thing was getting used to the exams here. I

kind of struggled my first semester here," he said.

Tran, who got A's easily at Harper, is now struggling to get

B's. Though he finds the classes harder, he likes the structure of

classes. He likes the freedom of big lectures because they usually

don't take attendance and teachers rarely call on students for

answers.

Tran also echoed other transfer students saying that moving

to the campus is one of the biggest adjustments.

"I was just overwhelmed with how big it is," Tran said.

Story by Christina Peluso

Pictures by Amanda McDonald
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Top Left: Mike Ditty scans a computer for viruses in the residence halls.

Top Right: Ditty discusses the implications of some of the new viruses .
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Technological advancement is a hallmark of American soci-

ety. It has made our lives easier and propelled us into the twenty

first century. Yet, as with any good thing, it has its drawbacks.

Computer viruses became a source of public concern for the first

time in the late 1990's. Since then, computer systems have

become more sophisticated, but so have the computer hackers

who create viruses.

Viruses have received much more attention in recent years

because they have become so widespread. The University of

Illinois was hit by several computer viruses this year. It is a

problem that CITES(Campus Information Technologies and

Educational Services) and the University faced head-on.

Several viruses found their way into the University of

Illinois community. As Anne Gleason's September 5, 2003

Daily Illini article title clearly stated, CITES plays doctor to

campus computers.

Mike Corn, CITES Security director, said, 'Bagle' and

'Mydoon' were two of the most prevalent viruses. They attack

computers via e-mail. You will usually receive an e-mail with a



attack of the

Computer Virus

non-descriptive subject and your computer becomes infected

when you click on the attachment. The viruses then search for

: all of your e-mail files and send themselves to other addresses."

Gus Hallmon, Junior in LAS attests to the prevalence of

these viruses. He is lab technician in the Clark computer lab

and is well aware of such problems.

"My computer has received some of the e-mail viruses but it

has not been attacked with a virus," he said.

Fortunately, Hallmon was familiar with the virus and knew

not to open the attachment. Since viruses are now capable of

replicating themselves, it's not hard to see how the viruses

spread so quickly.

Many University of Illinois students use AOL Instant

Messenger to communicate with friends and family members

online. Students love it because it sends messages immediately

and saves money on long distance calls. Unfortunately, a hacker

found a way to infiltrate AOL Instant Messenger as well. Corn

says it appeared as a pop-up advertising new software, but auto-

matically spammed people on your Buddy List instead. The

I

quick and easy transmission of viruses may have left you won-

dering if there are any solutions to the problem.

CITES and the University of Illinois have devised several

methods of combating the epidemic. The University of Illinois

offers free anti-virus software to faculty, staff, and students. In

fact, Corn says the software is required for any computer

attached to the network, from dorm rooms to computer labs.

The software immediately scans your computer for viruses and

gives it protection against them. Additionally, it is preconfig-

ured to update the list of viruses it needs to scan for.

Corn has several other suggestions for how students can pro-

tect their own PC's. He warned not to open e-mail attachments,

and try not to send them. If you truly believe that it is legiti-

mate, consult with the sender to verify. Always be skeptical

and be careful with private information. Most importantly,

Corn believes is imperative to remember you are working in a

shared network and your actions affect other people.

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Mike Salwan
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December 6 was supposed to be an exciting day for the

women's swimming and diving team. It was the scheduled date for

the Illini Open, the team's second—and last—home meet of the

season. But it wasn't to be.

"We were planning on it, but we couldn't get enough

interest," said Coach Sue Novitsky.

The team's only home campaign of the season was a dou-

ble win over Illinois State and Toledo Oct. 24. Because so much of

the year was spent on the road, Novitsky 's squad had to adjust to

some of the ups and downs of being the perpetual visitor.

"There's positive factors to it and there's negative,"

Novitsky said of all the travel. "The positive is that they learn to

swim well in a travel situation. The other side is that it's tiring.

The month of January, we spent more time in other people's pools

than our own. We were on the road that much. Especially juggling

class work can be tough with the travel."

However, all that travel wasn't necessarily bad. Junior

swimmer Kristen Koepcke said that, while the road trips were often

tiring, they helped the team adjust to being away from home.

"It's kind of a benefit because when Big Ten rolls around

we're used to travel," Koepcke said. "It was nice having home

meets, but it's nice to swim in other meets and see other pools."

In January the team also enjoyed a two-week trip to

Hawaii, where it trained and competed in the HPA Open, setting

seven pool records.

"When we went to Hawaii, our captains did a great job of

doing some team building things," Novitsky said. "One of the ones

in Hawaii was you had to learn something new about your room-

mate. We had one competition and then did a lot of training, but

we also got some time to go to the beach, have some fun."

Koepcke said the close team bond was one of the most



noticeable differences between this year and last.

"We, as a team, have become closer," Koepcke said. "We're

more confident in our ability to compete at a high level. You can tell

we're more confident in the way we're swimming."

Despite losing five key athletes to graduation, freshman Barbie

Viney said many of the improvements made this year will stay with the

team next season.

"I think a lot of things are going to carry over," she said. "We're

going to miss the seniors—they're a big part of the team—but I think

the juniors are going to step up and be as strong."

However, one thing that has become obvious through all the

time together has been that this team has bonded.

"When you're stuck on a bus for long periods of time you can't

help but get to know somebody better," Novitsky said.

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photo courtesy of The Daily lllini
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»Cheerleading means

^eeping the Faith
Rebuilding has been the main focus for the cheerlead-

ing team this season. More than half of this year's mem-

bers are new because a large part of the team graduated

last May.

They did not compete this year; instead they focused

on building up experience. Coach Stephanie Record said

the team's ability exceeded expectations.

She attributed the improvement to the team's work

ethic. Cheerleaders practice three times a week and each

member is also required to attend three weight lifting ses-

sions a week. Despite the time commitment, the team

has also improved their academic standing

"We have the highest GPA as a squad," said Derek

Hem, captain and senior in LAS.

Elizabeth Glavash, freshman in LAS, said that despite

the amount of practice it took, being a member of the

team was worth it.

"If I wasn't cheering, I wouldn't be doing anything

else," she said.

The team has 30 members; during basketball season

they are divided into two groups of 15. One half cheers

men's basketball and the other women's basketball.

The cheerleaders contribute energy and enthusiasm to

the games.

"Sometimes when the team isn't doing well, they're

the only ones," Record said.

This year's Paint The Hall Orange event during the

game against Michigan State "was the best I've ever

cheered," said Brooke Hartman, captain and senior in

MBA. The crowd and the team were so enthusiastic they

made our job much easier, she said.

Cheering at basketball games is more structured than

cheering at football games, said Glavash. This is because

basketball games are shorter and follow more rigid guide-

lines than football. While there's a set routine for basket-

ball, but during football games the cheerleaders follow the

band.

Top: One cheerleader is tossed in the air

during a game at Assembly Hall.

Opposite Page, Top: Sometimes the

cheerleaders are the only ones still cheering.

Opposite Page, Bottom: It takes a great deal of

strength and balance to perform many routines.
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"There's a different atmosphere," Hem said. "Outside,

the energy escapes. Inside you can look at the crowd

wearing orange shirts. United looking toward the same

thing."

In addition to cheering during football and basketball

games, the team does public appearances at events for the

University of Illinois. The cheerleaders attend pep rallies,

participate in Homecoming events and cheer the bigger

games for other sports.

Hartman has participated Hometown Heroes, a pro-

gram for young children where athletes talk to kids about

the importance of good sportsmanship and the dangers of

drugs and alcohol.

The team also runs a children's clinic during some bas-

ketball games. A few hours before the game, the cheer-

leaders teach a group of children a fight song and some

choreography, which the children perform at halftime,

Hartman said.

These events are a way for the team to contribute

more than enthusiasm to the community and bring in

more support for the Fighting Illini.

Story by Olga M. Kopczynska

Photos by Mike Salwan
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/Cmnnert ^Presents Capacitor

S3

In pitch black darkness, a figure moves robotically

across the stage lit only by five glowing, red balls attached

to his back. One by one, he removes the balls from the

storage bag on his back and begins to juggle them. All

that is visible are five red orbs that seem to move effort-

lessly through the air.

The Capacitor show at the Colwell Playhouse

February 20-21 was meant to be a journey through man's

relationship with technology and the universe. "Within

Outer Spaces" featured a cast of seven men and women,

playing out different aspects of man's life and how tech-

nology and the universe affected those aspects. There

were no words, only movement set to techno music. As

the dancers performed on stage, a slide show was project-

ed on the backdrop screen, showing photos of planets,

stars and galaxies.

"You could tell it was about planets and life," said

Elizabeth Bush, a graduate student.

Capacitor has existed since 1997, and "Within Outer

Spaces" has been running since 2000.
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"Within Outer Spaces" is a product of the Capacitor

Lab, a forum that brings together scientists, artists, and

technologists towards the creation of an original perfor-

mance piece," Director Jodi Lomask wrote. "Through

cross-disciplinary communication, creative and technical

problem solving, and dynamic discussion, the Capacitor

Lab is a vehicle for the creation of our richly layered,

thought-provoking yet humorous performances."

The journey consisted of 14 performance pieces, which

included a Star Birth, Particles, Waveforms, Earth Moon

Duet and Connectivity, which was taken from Stephen

Hawking.

The range of talents used in the Capacitor show was

astounding. There were dancers with flames on their

heads, being lit on fire by other dancers with flaming

batons. There were two artists suspended from the ceil-

ing, spinning around and around each other.

"Obsessed with the mechanics of the human body as

well as the machines that propel the body through space,

Capacitor artists have become masters of the rigging sys-

tems and large-scale props designed to stretch the limits of

physical poetry," Lomask wrote.

Although the performance was so carefully put togeth-

er, some audience members were confused about what the

artists were trying to convey.

"I'm not sure what it was about," said one woman who

asked to remain anonymous. "I guess it was about cre-

ation, but what was that wormy thing supposed to

represent?"

Capacitor has performed both in the United States

and internationally, including appearances in Europe and

South East Asia. It always aims to convey a sense that we

as humans are all connected and intertwined, and that

our constantly evolving state of technological advance-

ment causes us to redefine ourselves.

"As the world deals with the rapid changes brought

about by scientific advancement, Capacitor seeks to pre-

sent images that maintain our humanness while embrac-

ing those advances that redefine what it means to be mor-

tal," Lomask wrote. "By creating highly visual perfor-

mance pieces focused on the body and soul as they inter-

act with new technology, Capacitor bridges the age-old

gap between science and art, transcends culture and

gender barriers and widens the scope of basic human

experience."

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Pictures by Amanda McDonald
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smash
The use of the verb "to mash" is rare

(except for potatoes), but Andrew Schwartz

used it to describe the Monster Truck Rally

that his fraternity, Alpha Epsilon Pi, attended.

"I had never been to one myself," Schwartz

said.

The rally, sponsored by Monster Truck

Nationals, roared through Assembly Hall on

February 7. Steven Lefkoff, a member of

Alpha Epsilon Pi (and a Chevy fan), orga-

nized the fraternity event and, while dismiss-

ing gender

stereotypes, remarked that monster truck

racing could possibly be, "the most manly

thing in the world."

Part of the MTN showdown is a monster

truck "mashing" competition, where competi-

tors are judged on their technique of mashing

Top: In addition to crashing and

smashing, monster trucks also

destroy smaller cars with fire.

Right: A monster truck in action.

5

dilapidated cars filled with tires. These tires

produce bounce.

"The tires are bigger than you are,"

Schwartz said.

Another part of the competition includes a

race around the track on four-wheelers.

Home-towner Scott Miller won the Quad

Feature in front of his friends and family.

The show also included the "American

Thunder jet powered jeep," which is a smaller

jeep with a jet-powered engine that travels

super fast.

Lefkoff, who is from Atlanta, says that he

has experienced sold-out 70,000 fan monster

truck-smashing experiences. He compared the

events to pro-wrestling and NASCAR.
"They're weird but fun... it's like pro

wrestling," he said.

On the other hand, when asked if the

event was a sport, he replied that if one were

to consider NASCAR a sport, then the level

of competition between the two is similar, so

then monster trucks must be a sport also.

Lefkoff said it was an inexpensive event to

spend a Saturday night. Many locals go to root

on specific contenders, such as Miller. Others,

like the fraternity, just go to see big trucks

"mash" little cars.

From all of the hype and destruction,

someone actually wins:

"The Big Dawg and driver Doug Noelke

from Union, MO wins again. This makes his

second win in 4 final round appearances. And

better yet it was his first time ever to race in

the U of I Assembly Hall, MTN said.

Lefkoff said the whole process is a tourna-

ment. There are three rounds and a bracket

system. The winner is chosen accordingly

from these brackets.

More than just a bunch of huge trucks

doing some mashing, the monster truck rally

was a bonding experience for the members of

Alpha Epsilon Pi. Assembly Hall became

monstrous for one night, and according to

Lefkoff, kept his adrenaline pumping, too.

Story by Chris Steiner

Pictures by Mike Salwan
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Forget pay-per-view, this is

Illini WrestleMania
On Feb. 8 the Illini wrestlers were hungry. Two days

earlier, they had suffered a painful loss to No. 1

5

Minnesota, and were ready to fight their way back to the

top ranking they had just let slip through their fingers.

However, the loss cost more than the first-place ranking,

as it robbed the team of what had previously been an

undefeated season.

"It was our first loss of the season and it had been

tough to take," junior Anton Dietzen said. "We felt like it

was time to redeem it."

It would be the squad's first and last loss of the season,

and the wrestlers sent the second wave of W's pouring in

when they rolled over the Badgers 30-9 at Huff Hall.

Despite a few disappointing matches at the Big 10 and

NCAA championships, Illinois fought their way to a sev-

enth-place finish when nationals were over Mar. 20.

However, it was the win against Wisconsin that gave the

team a much-needed energy boost.

"I think our team just needed to rebound," senior cap-

tain Jason Potter said. "We knew Minnesota was a good

team, but we didn't perform the way we should have.

With Wisconsin, the way the individual matches were

matched up we knew we could win, we just had to come

out and perform."

Wisconsin gave up an easy 12 points by forfeiting at

the 165 and heavyweight weight classes and Illini victo-

ries by Dietzen (149 pounds), sophomore Pete Friedl

(174), junior Brian Glynn (184), junior Mark Jayne (133)

and sophomore Alex Tirapelle (157) gave the Illini the

points they needed to secure a clear victory.

Illinois's greatest asset this season was its determina-

tion and intra-squad competitiveness, Potter said.

"It's the first time really across the board everybody

was extremely competitive," Potter said. "Every match we

went into with at least the possibility that we could win.

The competition made dual meets more fun because any-

body could be the person that could win it for us."

Dietzen said leadership was another strength, which

developed motivation among all the athletes.

"We had really good leadership this year," he said.

"Alex Tirapelle got second last year and he was just a

model of hard work—he was always the last to leave prac-

tice every day. Along with the leadership of the captains,

he really got us motivated." r
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UT - Chattanooga

NC State

Drexel

UNC - Greensboro

Southern Illinois - Edwardsville W
McKendree

Penn State

Michigan State

Indiana

Norhwestern

Minnesota

Wisconsin

Ohio State

Purdue

w 38-6

w 41-3

w 38-3

w 40-3

w 50-0

w 43-3

w 26-13

w 22-10

w
w 32-7

L 16-19

w 30-9

w 19-14

w 26-9
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Freshman Dan Zeman said the captains were key in

easing the challenges of transitioning from high school to

college competition.

"They're great people," Zeman said. "I especially

became very close with Jason Potter. 1 was a freshman

coming in and he helped me adjust. When I had to lose

weight, he'd come in and be there even when he didn't

need to be, just for support."

Part of the team's strength was the depth of its skill

throughout the squad, Zeman said.

"At first it was kind of overwhelming coming into a

team with all the guys you thought were untouchable in

high school," he said. "In high school, since they're all so

good, they seem like these machines. Then you meet

them and you find out they all have great personalities."

Zeman said while there were only four seniors on the

37-man team, they were vital motivators and competitors

both on and off the mat, making long practices less drain-

ing.

"(Senior) Patrick Heffernan's biggest contribution was

his attitude," Potter said. "He's just a funny kid. He was

always ready to go at practice, always enjoyed what he was

doing.

Dietzen thought senior Eric Novak also motivated the

squad in practice.

"Novak was always there," Dietzen said. "He was a

[good practice partner for us, always making sure we were

getting the workouts we needed."

174-pounder Ben Hay also took a leadership role by

example, Potter said, and managed to make his last season

his best.

"He set a great example for the rest of the team,"

Potter said. "There were two other guys who were very

competitive at his weight class fighting for his spot, and

Ben got it stepped up and made it to nationals."

The close ties developed on wrestling teams as athletes

fight to get in shape, make weight and win matches are a

key part of what sets it apart from other sports, Zeman

said, and the extremely supportive attitude of the Illini

separate them from other wrestlers, he added.

"There's a strong sense of camaraderie," Zeman said.

"Everybody knows what you're going through. There isn't

anything a guy on this team wouldn't do for you."

Looking forward to next year, Potter said the experi-

ence of the returning squad members provides a distinct

advantage over their opponents.

"I think that our team has a huge head start," Potter

said. "We're not gonna see anyone step into the ring who

hasn't wrestled a varsity match."

The motivation to improve on this year will drive the

team to improve for the 2004-2005 season, Zeman said.

"There's not a guy on this team that will be happy

with second place," he said. "That's the type of wrestlers

Coach (Mark) Johnson recruits; he wants guys that are

hungry. We want number one, and that's all we want.

We'll accept other things, but we don't want them."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Pictures by Mike Salwan
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"This is thriller, thriller night. And no one's gonna

save you from the beast about to strike. You know it's

thriller, thriller night. You're fighting for your life inside a

killer, thriller tonight."

Everyone knows the lyrics to arguably Michael

Jackson's biggest hit, "Thriller". But no one ever expected

to come to life on stage right before their eyes. On Friday

the 13 th, "Thriller" exploded onto the stage at this past

year's Cotton Club and grabbed everybody's attention.

Part of a play on the performance's date and an attempt

to improve the show, "Thriller" excited everyone, both

audience and crew. William Whitfield, senior in FAA and

chairperson of the Cotton Club Committee, wanted to

incorporate bigger performances within the show. He

wanted to start the show with something that would be

exciting, as opposed to earlier years where there wasn't a

distinct beginning and end.

Krystina Davidson, senior in LAS and stage manager,

said she really liked the "Thriller" performance because no

one was expecting it. She said the choreography was

extremely hard, but all the performers did an excellent job.

Raphael Smith, junior in LAS, caught people's atten-

tion with his two original performances. Smith sang his

own music entitled "Sexy Senorita" and "Disconnect". He

also choreographed dancers into his performance. Latrina

Denson, advisor for the Cotton Club Committee, felt

Smith's performance was good enough to be on MTV.

"He is definitely somebody that is going to be a star,"

Denson said.

The theme for this year's show was "Come with da

noise, We'll bring da funk" and put emphasis on remem-

bering art from history. There was a decade tribute com-

bining the Harlem Renaissance and the '80s. Harlem

Renaissance performances included a reading of a
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Left: Dance group Unexxposed gives an energetic performance.

Top Right: Rap was also featured during the night.

Bottom Right: A tribute to the Harlem Renaissance by Gerry Welch, a

member of Sudden Impact.

Langston Hughes poem and a song from the musical "Ain't

Mishehavin' ".

According to Denson, the crew really wanted to

emphasize what the Cotton Club was all about. Monique

Myles, senior in Business and technical director for the

Cotton Club Committee, said it's really important to

remember the original Cotton Club was done for a white

audience only and that they transcended that and now it's

[celebrated by all.

For Victoria Ogunsanya, sophomore in Business and

vice president of the Central Black Student Union, the

show reflecting on history was important.

"The purpose of Cotton Club was to be an outlet for

iirt for African-Americans on campus and in the commu-

pity. It's keeping people aware of history and of where we

pome from," Ogunsanya said.

Outkast's hit song "Hey Ya" served as the finale for the

show. Denson felt it was a great way to bridge the show

and time periods together.

Everyone had their favorite performances and reasons

why the show was a success. Davidson felt one of the most

valuable things Cotton Club brings to campus is the

opportunity to perform.

"I feel that it's definitely important for the minority

population to see themselves in their best light," he said.

The Cotton Club can showcase talent. We get to see a side

of you that no one's seen or no one's known about. To step

out of the shell of who you are day to day and be someone

different, if you want to be ... just to be somebody totally

different for four or five minutes is totally excellent."

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Amanda McDonald
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y Valentine?

Ahh... Valentine's Day. The scent of roses is in the air,

couples stroll the Quad, hand in hand, and sweet love is

all around.

February 1 4 can be the most romantic day of the year

or just another cold winter day, depending on the position

you're in. If you are fortunate enough to be in a good rela-

tionship around this time of year, the sight of roses and

teddy bears probably brings a twinkle to your eyes. Those

of us who aren't so lucky simply brush past the Valentine's

Day aisle at the grocery store. Fortunately, campus has a

way of making Valentine's Day weekend fun for everyone.

Members of the U of I community start planning early

for Valentine's Day. Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano is a popu-

lar spot every year. Manager Jim Gould said people begin

making reservations a month in advance.

"It is definitely the busiest day of the year but also the

most fun," he said.

The chefs come up with creative special just for the

holiday, but what Gould said he enjoys the most is taking

part in surprise wedding proposals.

"The guy will usually come in early in the day to

explain exactly what he wants to happen, and Biaggi's

makes sure that everything goes smoothly," he said.

The Campus Florist on Green Street is also a hot spot

for Valentine's Day. It has been on campus since the

1930's, and has continually provided students with that

extra touch of love for the holiday. Store employee Phyllis

Valentine said Campus Florists begins Valentine's Day

preparations in December, but most of the hard work goes

on the night before because they work with a fresh stock

of flowers. They arrange a variety of bouquets and pack-

ages, but red roses remain the most popular.

For those flying solo on Valentine's Day, all hope is

not lost. Single students had their choice of things to do
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Clockwise from Top Right: Valentine's Day means crowds and

long lines for Moonstruck, the Cookie Jar, and the numerous cam-

pus florists.

as well. The annual Greek Bitterness Bash was the perfect

place for singles to mingle on Valentine's Day weekend.

Instead of a one-on-one romantic dinner, it was a

night to hang out with friends, and possibly find a future

valentine.

Obviously there was no excuse for singles staying

home this Valentine's Day. They had just as many options

as their lovey-dovey fellow U of I students.

Valentine's Day will always be special for all of the

romantics out there. What better way to symbolize your

love for you significant other than setting aside a day to

show your appreciation? Still, if you are single, you can

make the day fun by showing some appreciation for your-

self and having a good time. Use it as a day to celebrate

single hood instead. Whether you're in your sweetie's arms

or hanging out with your best friends, keep in mind that

Valentine's Day is about the spirit of love, and not just

another Hallmark holiday.

Story by Marda Harris

Pictures by Amanda McDonald
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One's college years are meant to be a time of

if-discovery and, at times, self-indulgence. It is

due to this fact that often times, one's personal safe-

ty on campus gets lost in a jumble of papers, exams,

group projects, and weekend outings. Nonetheless,

the student body is occasionally served a rude awak-

ening by a dose of reality, which leads to reflections

about the potential dangers that still exist on cam-

pus.

One such awakening occurred on Feb. 21, 2004,

when 20-year-old Nadia Chowdhury was killed in a

car accident on the corner of Fourth and Green.

The sophomore in LAS was struck by two cars as

she was crossing the street to return home to

Presidential Tower. According to press reports, the

police have accredited her death to the two drivers

of both cars, who were reported to have been under

the influence of alcohol.

Student reaction to the incident showed reflec-

tion upon the traffic safety situation on campus.

"It was a very tragic event," said Jennifer Draudt,

senior in ALS and resident of Presidential Tower.

"It also made me think of just how dangerous that

street can be. I have to cross it every time I want to

leave my apartment, and I have often thought to

myself that the intersection was poorly lit and need-

ed some stop signs to slow down the traffic."

Kurt Gron, senior in LAS, also placed the

responsibility on the drivers.

"I think the problem lies with the drivers and

speed, not the pedestrians," he said.

While traffic related accidents pose a definite

concern for the student body, a far more common

danger is assault on campus. According to the

Division of Campus Safety, aggravated assaults and

batteries are the most reported crimes on campus.

The vast majority of the attacks also take place

between the hours of 1 a.m. and 3 a.m.

Charge

Top: Students learn self-defense techniques at IMPE. There are

a number of classes across campus that teach self-defense,

and most are aimed at women.
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Bottom, Opposite Page: Certain punches and kicks are more effective when
it comes to self-defense. Students learn a variety of moves they can use on an attacker.

In addition, the overwhelming majority of all

assault victims (estimates are 80 percent) are male.

However, male student reactions to this statistic do

not reflect worry about campus safety.

"I used to feel a little nervous walking around at

night at the beginning of freshman year because I

did not know the campus very well," said Dan Fey,

Senior in Finance. "Now, however, I feel safe

because the streets are well-lit and I know the area."

The issue of safety on campus is slightly different

for the female population.

"I am not surprised at the high occurrence of this

crime, but I am surprised at the fact that most of the

victims are male," said Dawn Cole, junior in engi-

neering. "Nonetheless, I still feel vulnerable as a

woman walking alone at night, and I try to take the

necessary precautions to get home safely."

Agnes Lo, senior in Electrical and Computer

Engineering, also said, "I often have to walk alone

at night in order to get home from Grainger. I find

myself walking quickly until I get to Green Street,

where the area is well-lit and there are usually more

people around."

The University has addressed the issue of assaults

on campus through various programs, such as the

installation of the blue emergency phones in areas

frequented by students. The phones are designed to

alert the police to an emergency and the movement

of the potential victim through the campus area.

"I think that the phones are a good idea and a

good step towards addressing the problem, but I

think that more people need to be made aware of

their function and locations," Cole said.

Story by Natalia Filipiak

Photos by Mike Salwan
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Bottom: Larry Vance sweeps the floor at the Art Studios. He is a

familiar face for many of the students who work there at night.

Right: Vance's daily duties include sweeping the stairwells.

Opposite Page: Vance takes a break and surveys his hard work.

Larry Vance has been a custodian for 10 years. He is in

charge of the Art Studios in the south part of campus, as well

as the buildings on Nevada Street. Vance works Sunday

through Thursday from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.

He has a different job to do every day of the week. On
Tuesdays he cleans the bathrooms and hallways. He usually

starts his shift at the buildings on Nevada and works his way

towards the Art Studios his favorite place to work.

"The best part of my job is being able to see all of the art

being made," Vance said, "To see how it progresses from

beginning to end."

He also has a fondness for the students who work in the

studios.

The art students are a different breed, he said, they're

very outgoing and proud of what they do. The pride in their

work is something the students have in common with Vance.

"We [janitors] sign our name to what we do," Vance said,

"It makes you feel good to hear 'that floor looks good."

Sometimes new students ask me if there are any rules

when they work here at night, Vance said. I just tell them

not to burn the building down.

About four years ago, Vance was going to pick up a

trashcan that had been turned upside down. All of a sudden,

a student starts hollering at me 'That's my art project! Vance

said. I said that it was my trash, he said, it turned out that

the student was taking pictures for one of his pieces.

The funniest incident he remembers is a hearing a loud

thud echo through the studios one night. Two students had

painted one of the walls in the studio black. Then one of

them covered himself in red paint and ran into the wall,

while his partner was videotaping it, Vance said. After I

heard the bang, he said, I saw another janitor come out from

the section it came from laughing, and he told me what hap-

pened.

Vance served in the Air Force from 1977 to 1981. He
said he joined because he always liked planes. He took part

in the Iranian Hostage Crisis, when the U.S. Embassy in

Teheran was overrun and staff members were taken hostage.

During his spare time Vance builds train models and

works on his collection of HO Scale Trains, which he started

collecting when he was 1 2 years old. He used to have seven

tables of models in his basement, he said, but lately he's had

less time to dedicate to his hobby.

Vance also enjoys watching action, scary and murder

mystery movies and John Wayne Westerns. His favorites are

"Memphis Belle," "Anzio" and "Top Gun." He interested in

movies about wars during the twentieth century. He is also

interested in military history and the Roman Empire.

"History shows how cruel people can be to each other,"

he said.

Story by Olga M. Kopczynska

Pictures by Karie Milewski
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Bill Gates
he man, the myth, the billionare

His net worth could make him the 52nd richest country in

the world, but on Feb. 24th during his lecture at Foellinger

Auditorium, Bill Gates showed no signs of slowing down. The

man who dropped out of Harvard during his junior year to revo-

lutionize the way the world uses computers, stopped by the

University of Illinois during a three-day, five-campus tour.

According to Gates, U of I was included on this list due to

the research being conducted on campus and the fact that

Microsoft hires more Computer Science graduates from U of I

than from any other university.

As the students and other members of the community lucky

enough to get their hands on free tickets to the event piled into

Foellinger, the area outside was witness to several students dis-

tributing free copies of Linux, a open source alternative to the

Windows operating system which allows for its source code to

be both read and modified.

"The Linux presence added to the entire experience because

it allowed people to not only hear about Microsoft's position,

but also to hear about the alternatives to Windows," said Agnes

Lo, senior in Electrical and Computer Engineering,

Unphased by outside occurrences, Gates was introduced by

University President, James Stukel, who described Gates as "an

avid golfer and reader" and a philanthropist who has set up a

charitable foundation of $24 billion dedicated to global health

and providing computer technology to public libraries, among

other things.

As he took the stage to an enthusiastic round of applause,

Gates began his presentation by speaking of a time during

which people did not see computers as tools for personal use,

but as "machines to be defeated" and of the advancements

which have allowed the computer to become a personal tool.

Following this brief glimpse into the past, Gates focused the

rest of the presentation on the problems facing computer sci-

ence in present day and on the future of the field.

One of the problems addressed by Gates was the "digital

divide," which causes new technologies to be available only to

wealthier individuals in predominantly wealthier countries.

Top: Bill Gates speaks to a packed house at Foellinger Auditorium.

Opposite Page: Audience members had an opportunity

to ask questions after Gates' presentation.
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"[Ending the digital divide is] a very important goal, particularly

if you see [access to technology] as almost the same imperative

as literacy," Gates said. According to Gates, this problem is

being addressed by introducing computer technologies to devel-

oping nations and through various programs, such as the

Microsoft Project, which has introduced over 50,000 computers

to 18,000 libraries in the United States.

In addition, Gates also pointed to the decline in the enroll-

ment of CS programs nationwide and to the lack of diversity

within the field of CS, especially pertaining to women and

racial and ethnic minorities.

"Obviously, we would like the numbers to be 50 percent

purely diverse, yet the numbers are much more at the 10 or 15

percent level, and there is a lot that needs to be done about

that," Gates said.

The lack of diversity is being addressed by the Millennium

Scholarship Program created by a grant from Gates and his wife,

which sponsors undergraduate and graduate education for

minority students.

While these problems dealt with the human resources and

social implication side of CS, Gates named "untrustworthy

computing", or hacking, as the most severe problem facing the

software industry.

Despite these problems, Gates focused his presentation on

the future of CS and the possibilities the field holds for human

advancement. He illustrated this potential by presenting the

newest Microsoft devices, including a portable media player

capable of playing not only music, but also movies and storing

photographic images.

The presentation concluded with a question and answer ses-

sion, during which interested students were able to ask Gates

not only about the possibility of small personal loans and per-

sonal donations of the newest Microsoft devices, but also about

Microsoft's reputation as not open source, its plans for introduc-

ing computer technology to developing countries, and the

future status of job openings in the US.

"
I was impressed with the way Gates defended Microsoft's

stance on not providing open source software through his expla-

nation of how commercial software should coexist with open-

source software and how the Microsoft model encourages inno-

vation," Lo said.

Throughout answering the questions, Gates stressed the

immense opportunities held in the field of CS, as he stressed

that in the next 10 ro 15 years "CS really will be magical."

Story by Natalia Filipiak

Pictures by Mike Salwan
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Women
it to the hoop

Halftime of the women's basketball game against

Wisconsin Feb. 26 saw a promising 30-27 Illini lead over

the visiting Badgers. Illinois guard Tiffanie Guthrie, for-

ward Angelina Williams and center Cindy Dallas had

dominated the first 20 minutes, netting 26 of the Illini's

points. However, the lead would not hold for long, as a

five-minute shooting drought to start the second half

would set the tone for the rest of the game, which would

eventually end in a 59-53 Wisconsin victory.

"We came into the game wanting to have more energy

than they did," Wisconsin Coach Lisa Stone said after her

team's fourth road win of the season. "We overcame a lot

today, all the little things. Our team was so motivated."

Overcoming was a big theme for the Illini, who had a

lot of games that looked like the Wisconsin match in the

second half of their season. After starting forward

Aminata Yanni tore her anterior cruciate ligament in her

right knee during a narrow 52-51 victory over Ohio State

Jan. 8, the Illini managed only three wins in their last 15

games.

While losing one player might not seem to have a

great impact on a team's overall ability, sophomore for-

ward Brittney Daugherty said Yanni's absence on the court

dramatically changed the tempo of Illinois' game.

"We went from something like 10 fast breaks a game

to two or three," Daugherty said. "Before, we got a lot of

points off fast breaks."

Illinois head coach Theresa Grentz said Yanni's injury

struck her team's emotions as well as its game play,

because it meant being down one leader.

"We played Ohio State and we played as well as we

had it quite a while," Grentz said. "That was the game

Aminata got hurt. So when Aminata got hurt we thought

she was coming back. After that we played Purdue; we

played them very closely, but we lost. And then we

learned that Aminata wasn't coming back, and I think

that was a devastating blow to this group."

While Yanni was a team standout, she was not alone

in her leadership. Fellow senior Dallas led the Big Ten in

rebounding, ranked 17th in scoring and came in 15th in

blocked shots during the 2003-04 season.

"Cindy brought massive energy, massive hustle,"

Daugherty said. "She contributed a lot, especially

rebounding."
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Top: Sophomore Brittney Daugherty takes the shot while senior Cindy Dallas goes in for the rebound.
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Bottom: Senior Cindy Dallas finds a

good opportunty for a shot.

Opposite page, top: Senior Aminata

Yanni plays tough defense.

le Score Board

Bottom: Junior Tiffanie Gurthie

takes the ball to the hoop.

Wayne State W 85-50

Louisiana Tech L 67-61

UC Santa Barbara L 70-59

UCLA L 68-56

DePaul L 89-81

Illinois St W 85-51

Bradley W 78-50

Pepperdine w 84-41

Alabama St w 89-70

Oklahoma L 70-53

Iowa L 91-73

Mississippi St W 75-72

Ohio St w 52-51

Purdue L 58-49

Wisconsin L 66-57

Minnesota L 74-59

Penn St L 79-64

Indiana L 63-56

Michigan St L 58-56

Michigan W 94-74

Northwestern w 76-52

Indiana w 64-52

Minnesota L 63-54

Purdue L 65-49

Ohio St L 76-57

Wisconsin L 59-53

Iowa L 89-64

Michigan L 62-58

Dallas recorded her third consecutive year as the Big

Ten's top rebounder, a feat Grentz said had never before

been accomplished by a man or a woman.

Two quiet yet potent assets were junior Guard J ere

Issenmann and senior Guard Allison Guth, whom Grentz

credits with encouraging teamwork and hustle both at

practice and in games.

"Jere Issenmann with her very team oriented, very

team spirited attitude, wanted to do everything for the

team," Grentz said. "She really understands team and was

a key component in our successes. Allison Guth was a

walk-on who earned a scholarship and was somebody who

was about Illinois and what we're about and what we

needed to do."
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While the Illini boasted individual standouts in a vari-

ety of areas, Daugherty said their strongest point was a

consistent team-wide ability to wear-down their oppo-

nents.

"Our team was really good at running," Daugherty

said. "We were good at running our opponents, wearing

them out."

Grentz said while that ability did not come through as

strongly in offense during the second half of the season, it

remained noticeable in Illinois' defensive play.

"It was a very athletic team, and it looked to use that

athleticism to run, to create opportunities defensively.

They would get up in people's grill so to speak. We
weren't a big team and therefore we had to play with a lot

more heart and a lot more determination to out muscle

some of our bigger opponents."

Overall, Grentz said the squad was able to stand up to

unforeseen challenges and turn them into positive lessons

they will carry into next year, when at least 10 players are

expected to return.

"They're good kids," Grentz said. "They want to get

this done, they want to make this happen. It was a learn-

ing season but it was a good season. We didn't have the

records that we wanted but certainly had the positives."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Pictures by Jerry Cheng, Mike Salwan, Josh Thornton
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skate their

t^ay to 4

Season

Illini Hockey ended its regular season by pum-

meling the University of Minnesota Feb. 28, just

four days before playing in the national champi-

onship tournament. The Illini crushed the Gophers

10-0 in their last home match of the season, led by

junior forward Brian Coleman, who scored three

goals against the lower-division Minnesota squad.

While it was a clean victory for Illinois, it was not

too disappointing a loss for its opponent.

"Minnesota is actually Division II for club," said

junior defender Tom Fullerton. "Their season was

basically already over. I think they came out just to

have a good time, knowing we were a better team.

We were playing well because we wanted to have a

big win going into nationals."

Illinois recorded five-point or more margins of

victory 14 times during the year and ended the sea-

son 28-8-2. Despite a disappointing fourth place fin-

ish at the American Collegiate Hockey Association

Championships, Illinois registered a strong season

—

including a victory over national champions Penn

State—behind a core of upperclassmen.

"I think we had a great season on the whole,"

Fullerton said. "We beat the team that ended up

winning the national championship in the regular

season. Offensively, we were really talented this

year."

Illinois finished 14-5-2 in conference to place

second in the Central State Collegiate Hockey

League. The one-two punch of a strong offense and

often-impenetrable goal tending gave Illinois 192

goals through the season while they allowed just 78.

"We had two of the best goalies in the nation,"

Fullerton said.

Freshman defender Mark Myers agreed that if
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Freshman defender Mark Myers agreed that if

the team had a weakness this year, it was the inex-

perience of its relatively young defense.

"We had a young defensive core, which was

probably not our strong point," Myers said. "We
couldn't finish under pressure when we needed to."

Hockey was one of Illinois' best attended and

most successful sports this year, despite its club sta-

tus. Fullerton said the design of Illinois' rink creates

an undeniable home advantage.

"The thing that's good about our rink is it only

holds 1,500 to two thousand people," Fullerton said.

"Our rink is unique because the fans actually sit

over the ice surface and look down at the rink."

Fullerton said support for the team is very strong

among Champaign-Urbana residents unaffiliated

with the school.

"There's a pretty good contingent of people who
come from Champaign," Fullerton said. "Most of

them don't have kids in school here or on the team,

they just come to watch."

Hockey also sports its own fan club, a registered

student organization called the Harassing Illini.

The group's mission statement says the Harassing

Illini's purpose is "to provide the highest quality

heckling, taunting, harassing, and distraction at any

attended Illini Hockey Club game."

"Our objective is first to support our team, but we

also want to influence the other teams to feel

uncomfortable coming here," said Harassing Illini

President Wesley Stickelmaier. "We even have an

officer whose sole purpose is to do research on the

other team, find anything they can to heckle them

with."

Stickelmaier said the club was founded in order

to develop student support for hockey, which is usu-

ally less well attended than varsity sports like foot-

ball and basketball. He said the reward for club

members comes when opponents are visibly shaken

during the game.

"A lot of times we know we're successful because

we get the other team to acknowledge us,"

Stickelmaier said. "Then we know they're not

focused on the game."

Fullerton said the atmosphere created at games is

an enormous benefit to the team.

"I think it's a great thing," Fullerton said. "It

really makes for a home advantage over our oppo-

nents."

The team knows what it needs to improve upon

while awaiting next season, Myers said.

"We probably just need to work on defense over-

all as a team," Myers said. "We just need to keep

working on that, finishing and coming more pre-

pared to games, and just being ready to play in big

games."

Despite this season's disappointing finish,

Fullerton said the outlook for next year is even

brighter.

"Next year we're looking forward to hopefully

having a good rookie class," he said. "We're looking

forward to getting better after this year; it's just a

matter of execution. I know we can compete for the

national championship next year as well."

S3
Story by Courtney Linehan

Pictures by Mike Salvuan
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From page 194: Freshman Mike Kincaid steals the puck

from a Michigan player and stakes toward the goal.

Opposite page: Freshman goaltender Mike DeGeorge dives

to stop the puck.

This page, top: Junior Brett Pachol sets up a play in front of

the Michigan net.

This page, bottom: Flanked by Pacchol, Freshman Phil Gerber

goes on a breakaway with the puck.
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restive frnergy...

Members of 3 Spot gather

to practice for their

upcoming show.
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Spicy Clamato is an improvisational comedy group similar

to the television show "Whose Line is it Anyway?" 3 Spot is a

dance troupe that performs any and every type of dance. These

two groups have nothing in common, or so it would seem.

However, both groups house a very open atmosphere where

members have the opportunity to let their creative juices flow.

Joe Hercik, senior in Communications and president of

Spicy Clamato, has been a part of the group since his freshman

year. In high school, he participated in the speech team and

theater. When he came to college, he looked for groups to join.

"I was looking for a creative outlet," he said.

Spicy Clamato performs every Tuesday night at the

Courtyard Cafe in the Illini Union. The group plays different

games each week where they use each other to create a scene

and a story line. They also ask the audience for ideas to start

each game. Their performances include games such as

"Montage", "The Bucket Game", and "Political Debate."

Hercik says the group's practices and performances are

where they "let their ADD run wild."

Hercik likes the spontaneity and unpredictability of per-

forming with the group. He also enjoys working off the other

members and being forced to adapt during games. But most of

all, he likes to laugh.

"It's just a lot of fun. I like making people laugh. Sometimes

I'll leave practice and my face will hurt from laughing," he said.
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Amanda Work, senior in Communications and president of

3 Spot, joined the dance troupe for many of the same reasons

Hercik joined Spicy Clamato. Work started dancing at the age

of five. She took tap, ballet, and jazz dance lessons. In high

school, she was on a cheerleading/dance squad. Work says

when she came to college, she wanted to be involved and con-

tinue dancing.

"It's just ingrained in my body, in my soul. I just knew I

would miss it in my life. It's also a stress relief. And it's a cre-

ative venue too," Work said, "That's my main form of expres-

sion. It's just a fun way to take your emotions and turn it into

something."

3 Spot is a dance troupe that performs all types of dance.

Their performances incorporate everything from modern to

hip-hop to salsa. The group has two big performances each

year. Each semester, they have a recital with a collection of

dances choreographed by different members. Every person can

contribute to the recital with either dance ideas or songs they

would like to perform.

Other members of these groups weren't seeking to find a

creative outlet but have found performing to be a great experi-

ence.

Jeremy Kanne, sophomore in Engineering, never planned

on being a part of Spicy Clamato. Kanne intended to audition

for another campus comedy group, but accidentally went to

auditions for Spicy Clamato instead. He decided to try out any-

way and ended up making it into the group.

Kanne says he is grateful he joined the group because he

found a hobby he never planned on trying. He's also learned a

lot about himself. Spicy Clamato taught him you can do any-

thing if you put your mind to it. But, for Kanne, it's mainly

about having fun.

"Making people laugh is one of the best feelings in the

world," he said.

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Amanda McDonald and

courtesy of The Other Guys

The Other Guys as they

pose during practice

and on their free time.
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The pounding bass emanating from Assembly Hall

Monday, Ma 1 was courtesy of the Chicken and Beer

tour featuring Ludacris with special guest Chingy.

St. Louis Native Chingy opened the main part of the

show by appearing incognito on stage in a hooded sweat-

shirt and performed "Hot and Wet", which got the crowd

on their feet. The rapper's first album, Jackpot, which

boasted hits like, "Right Thurr," "One Call Away" and

"Holidae Inn" ranked 48th on Billboard's Top Albums in

2003.

The crowd whipped itself into frenzy when headliner

Ludacris appeared onstage after Chingy 's set. He sported

a custom-made Illinois jersey with Champaign's 217 area

code on the front and his name on the back. Ludacris,

originally from Champaign, told the crowd he was happy

to be back for his first performance in his hometown.

He started his set with, "Blow it out you're a**," a

song from his 2003 "Chicken and Beer" album, after

thanking Chingy for warming up the crowd.

"What attracted me to Chingy as an artist was that I

heard his music and it sounded like nothing else I had

ever heard," Ludacris said on MTV's TRL. "We took a

risk, put him out there and it turned out to be one of the

biggest hit songs of this year."

The success of his third album and a starring role in

the film, "2 Fast 2 Furious" thrust Ludacris into the spot-

Lud
Chi

acris
UnA mgy
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Opposite page: Ludacris performed in an Illinois basketball jersey with the

number 217 - the Champaign area code.

Near bottom: A member of Ludacris' Disturbing tha Peace crew keeps the

crowd going while the headliners are offstage.

Far bottom: Chingy got an enthusastic reception at Assembly Hall.

light. He has also taken on the business aspects of music,

acting as a CEO.

"The most difficult thing about juggling being an artist

and a CEO is that a lot of time is consumed being an

artist, so it is hard to switch veins now and then," he said.

"I'm still thinking of Ludacris the artist, sometimes I have

to switch gears and go into CEO mode."

The rapper closed his set with "Stand Up", which

brought the audience to their feet. He credited the suc-

cess of his career and tour to the variety found on his

album.

"I thought [Chingy] was really good," said Andrew

Schwartz, senior in Engineering. "The crowd looks like

they're having an amazing time."

"What's most important to me as an artist is to have

versatility the whole way through," he said. "I hate get-

ting peoples' albums and you have to skip through them

to find the songs you like. I like you to listen to my

album and like to listen because each song is completely

different."

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Photos by Mike Salwan
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Brown v. Tke

Board of Education
In his 1951 poem, "Harlem", Langston Hughes

asked what happens to a dream deferred: "Does it dry

up / like a raisin in the sun? /. . .or does it explode?"

These famous words are also the opening to

Lorianne Hansberry's "A Raisin in the Sun," a play

about the situation faced by African-Americans in

the 1950s, following the Brown v. Board of

Education ruling.

This critically acclaimed and award-winning play

also made its way onto the stage of the Colwell

Playhouse of Krannert Center for the Performing

Arts on Mar. 4. The play was presented by the

University of Illinois Department of Theater, and

included an all-student cast, with several guest

appearances. These guest appearances included the

director, Shirley Basfield Dunlap, an accomplished

director and former professor of theatre at Morgan

State University and Iowa State University, among

others.

In addition, the play also saw the role of Lena

Younger, the head of the family, played by Cheryl

Lynn Bruce, an actress who, among other venues,

has appeared in performances at the Steppenwolf

Theatre in Chicago. The guest cast was rounded out

by Crofton Macallister Coleman, a fourth grader

from Judah Christian School in Champaign, as

Travis Younger, Lena's precocious grandson.

"A Raisin in the Sun," which premiered on

S
S

The Brown Daughters came to

speak to commemorate 50 years

of interracial education. In the

same month, A Raisin In The Sun
was performed as part of the

anniversary
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Broadway in 1959 to stellar reviews, takes place in

the 1950s on the south side of Chicago. Set against a

backdrop of racism and the beginnings of the Civil

Rights Movement, the story follows several weeks in

the lives of three generations of the Younger family, as

they attempt to find their place in a changing world,

while still attempting to maintain the strong family

bond and pride that has always marked their exis-

tence. This struggle takes on the form of trying to

chase individual dreams, which as may be expected,

vary significantly among the three generations of the

Youngers.

Lena wants a nice home with a backyard for her

family. Her son, Walter Lee, wants to start his own

business in order to break out of the chauffeur job to

fulfill his potential and provide a better life for his

family, and Beneatha, Lena's daughter, wants to

attend medical school and change the world through

activism in the Civil Rights Movement.

It was this thematic content of the play that

attracted Shaki Alliu, junior in FAA, who plays

Beneatha Younger, to the play.

"Being in the play was overwhelming, yet satisfying,

because I knew that we were putting on one of the

greatest plays ever written," Alliu said. "The over-

whelming feeling came from the fact that we had to

do the story justice."

The play's focus on the Civil Rights Movement

and its historical setting following the Brown v.

Board of Education ruling also allowed the play to

be staged during the University's 50 year anniver-

sary of the monumental court ruling that dismissed

the "separate, but equal" clause and desegregated

American schools.

"I thought that bringing the play to the universi-

ty in light of the Brown v. Board of Education

anniversary was a fantastic idea," said Shakeesha

Gray, senior in Accountancy.

The social and historical commentary of the play

was also received as the most important and under-

lying theme of the play by other audience members.

"I thought that all the actors did a good job," said

Christopher Vaughn, sophomore in pre-journalism.

"The play was great in tying comedy with the social

and historical issues associated with the Civil Rights

Movement."

Story by Natalia Filipiak

Photos by Amanda McDonald
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Drink 'til

You're jrhA

S

At 10 a.m., a troop of girls proudly strutted toward the Quad

wearing lime green baby tees that said "Irish today...".

Although they were surrounded by students coming to and from

class at this early hour, the girls were dressed for a night on the

town.

Unofficial St. Patrick's Day brought students together from

all walks of life on Friday, Mar. 5. Everyone seemed interested

in participating in the joyous occasion. As one student made

his way down Wright street, he wore a shirt that said, "I'm black

but I'm gonna drink 'til I'm Irish."

To accommodate "unofficial" festivities, some bars such as

CO. Daniel's, opened their doors at 8 a.m. Students showed up

during these early hours in search of green beer and fun times.

Many University students, Irish or not, found themselves skip-

ping class to get into the spirit of the holiday.

However, not all students ditched class for this special day.

Some headed straight to bars after class still carrying their

books, bags and calculators.

To further commemorate this day, the Daily Illini generously

passed out free green hats near the quad. This version of a St.

Patrick's celebration definitely contrasts the elementary school

days when students simply colored leprechauns and traced sham-

rocks onto green construction paper.

Nonetheless, the real celebration began around noon when

lengthy lines formed outside several bars. On any ordinary day,

i>



,: 8:00am students cure

eir previous nights hang-

i'er by heading to the bars

jiere they begin the longest

by of drinkking of the year.
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campus bars would be virtually empty around lunchtime. But on

Unofficial St. Patrick's Day, hoards of students waited in a long,

green lines.

Dressed in green, Jason Eckstein, junior in LAS, waited in

line outside of CO. 's at 12:10 p.m. Although Eckstein is 22

years old, this year was the first time he celebrated Unofficial.

He decided to celebrate this year because he wanted to join in

the "unofficial" fun.

"It's a good reason to get drunk," he said.

By 12:30 p.m., C.O.'s was packed with dancing students,

some sipping green beer from plastic cups and others chugging

the green concoction from full pitchers.

Students certainly enjoyed themselves as they continued

flooding into bars until the wee hours of the night. Police added

to the celebration by issuing drinking tickets to several dozen

underage drinkers, but this barely dampened the spirits of bar

patrons.

As Unofficial came to a close, partygoers at Clybourne's

joined a rather jovial student dressed as a leprechaun to shake

their tail feather to non-Irish, R&B hits.

The calm atmosphere of campus town the following day

proved that Unofficial St. Patrick's day this year was one that

some people will remember...and some people won't.

Story by Cynthia Edwards

Photos by Josh Thornton
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FiK no Fashiion

Opposite page: Members of the Phillipine Student Association perform

onstage at the fashion show.

This page, clockwise from top left: The show incorporated many different

cultural scenes, including traditional dancing.
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The Philippine Student Association showcased

their fashion sense this year when the group put

together a fashion show that served to display their

culture and heritage.

"Fashion show is about members showing off

T their talent, but more importantly, having fun and

,

getting together," said Nadir Crystal. "It ends up

1 being really cool for audience too."

I The show, consisting of nine scenes, took two or

|

three people to coordinate each scene. All choreog-

raphy and music was hand selected by students in

the association to relate to their shared heritage and

| culture. They had been working on the show since

'September.

"It's pretty much up to you how much time you

want to put into it," Crystal said.

The nine scenes included a cultural scene, a

business scene, a casual scene and some Tahitian

dancing.

"You learn a lot about your own culture," Crystal

said.

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Pictures by Mike Salwan
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raying the

Groundwork
"Two roads diverged in a yellow wood, and I

took the one less traveled by, and that has made

all the difference."

Wise words once written by poet Robert Frost,

and followed by Illinois softball seniors. This class

of seniors will be the first to have rounded the

bases with the program; they started the program

as freshmen and are handing it over as seniors.

Illinois Softball's first class started out as 15

rosy-cheeked freshman and widdled itself down to

nine mature seniors who at one point, chose not

to play follow the leader, but instead to become

the leaders.

When these nine athletes were in high school

and narrowing down their list of schools to attend,

they did not pick the perennial softball powers,

but instead chose to attend a school without an

already established program.

"When recruiting them, we had no team for

them to meet, we didn't even have a field built

yet," said Head Coach Terri Sullivan.

The girls came in with purpose they were going

to start the program.

"As freshman, it was a unique opportunity. We
were going to be part of a team that didn't even

exist yet," graduating senior Lindsey Hamma said.

'Our freshman motto was "building from the

ground up," and looking back on it, that is exactly

what we did. Being able to walk into something

like that made my decision to come to Illinois

pretty easy."

They intended on winning, and becoming

competitive quickly, but they also knew celebrat-

ing a national championship was far-fetched.

Instead, they planned to celebrate a national

championship in the future, with full understand-

ing that they were on the ground floor of building

something great.

"They really layed the foundation for years to

come," Sullivan said. "They were not just talent-

ed, but they were coachable, they were dedicated,

they were unselfish and always had great enthusi-

asm. Great things were done with this program

and it is because of them."

From the program's conception, the team has

made not only steady improvements, but has

improved exponentially.

"Physically, we are much stronger," graduating

senior Janna Sartini said. "That is a tribute to a

lot work with conditioning and in the weight

room. As freshmen, we had to grow up fast. We
are now smarter and older, our maturity has

increased above and beyond beliefs, and our team

is better than I had ever thought possible."
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The senior class stretches out at the beginning

of practice and gazes over the field, seemingly as

half competitive athlete and half proud parent.

Along with the coaching staff, the program is their

child who has just turned four. They were there at

the beginning, although the wins and losses will

come and go, records will be broken and then later

broken again, but the picture of the first team to

play Illinois softball has carved their names into

the edifice of time. The first hit at Eichelberger

Field will always belong to Lindsey Hamma. The

first triple will always belong to Erin Jones. The

first RBI belongs to Katie O'Connell. The first

home run will always be Sarah Baumgartner's, and

the First Pitch was thrown by Amanda Fortune.

"I will never forget our first game on

Eichelberger Field," Hamma said. "From the first

hit, to the first bunt to the first home run, we built

tradition. Any little silly thing we did will be a tra-

dition, just because at one time, we thought it was

fun. No matter how stupid it might be, it is part of

Illinois history."

They never backed down from the challenges

that were presented, and it has nothing to do with

Members of the Women's
Softball team in action at

one of the seasons first

games
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Lindsay Hamma gets a hit.

talent. That was courage and the vision of the

coaching staff to lead them in the right direction.

"Their love of the University is special,"

Sullivan said. "They work so hard and they spread

that everywhere they go. They started the reputa-

tion we know we possess, we are a team that works

hard and wins the right way. Illinois is respectable

on and off the field, and it's because of them.

They have built the team and this makes this year

extra special."

At the moment, Illinois is moving up in the

nation and working to become one of the elite

programs in the country. From not having a field

to play on to having a bright future, these seniors

have climbed the ladder.

The program can go nowhere but up," Sartini

said. "To be a little boastful, we layed a pretty

good foundation for teams to come. Standards

have been set really high and the bar will be set

higher and higher, and this program is going places

for some time to come."

Story by Ian Gold

Photos by Josh Thornton
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Wheelchair

asketball

Janna Crawford in action.

If you are a real University of Illinois basketball

fan, you should take note of two great teams you

might have overlooked. The Men's and Women's

Wheelchair Basketball teams are the definition of

success on the court. Both have won national

recognition with a combination of high rankings

and back-to-back championships. In 56 years, the

University of Illinois Wheelchair Basketball pro-

gram boasts 24 national titles.

The University Men's and Women's

Wheelchair basketball teams have a long tradition

of success. Coach Mike Frogley proudly stated that

since the program began in the 1950s, it has main-

tained one of the best records of any sport on cam-

pus.

Their success continues today, and Frogley

coaches both teams.

"I never thought 1 1 years ago I would be in this

position," he said. "I began as an interim coach,

and one thing led to another."

It is fortunate for Illinois that Frogley's path led

him here. This year, the Woman's Wheelchair

Basketball team won their third straight national

title. Frogley remembers the championship game

this season as truly memorable. After a less than

perfect performance in their previous semi-finals

game, the women's team put on one of their best

performances ever. They had outstanding defense

against the Texas Heat, taking over 20 turnovers

and holding the Texas team to 29 points.

Janna Crawford, center and co-captain of the

women's team says the key to their success is dedi-

cation, sacrifice, and attention to detail.

"I've been an athlete all my life and was devas-

tated when my knee-injury stopped me from play-

ing able-bodied basketball," she said. "I didn't want

to give up sports for good and I was glad to find out

that I had the option of playing wheelchair basket-

ball."

The Men's Wheelchair Basketball team receives

national attention as well. In the past three sea-

sons, they placed third in the country. Frogley

describes them as a developing team with develop-

ing players. The team continues to improve with

each season. Center Jeff Townsend said their

achievement is due to the athletic talent of the

team members.
" A lot of the players come from the junior

league and are enthusiastic to come play at U of I,"

he said. "Our coach is known as one of the best in

the world."

This year, the U of I Men's Wheelchair basket-

ball team accomplished an impossible feat. In the

LV



second game this season, they managed to defeat the

Milwaukee Wheelchait Bucks, a team composed of

experienced, semi-professional players. They became

the first collegiate team to do so. With these kinds

of victories, they will soon be on their way to a

national title.

Frogley believes the best thing about his job is

the opportunity to watch the players grow and

develop, as students and as athletes.

"There is nothing better than to watch a young

people begin to believe in themselves," he said.

Despite the U of I Wheelchair Basketball teams'

history of success, it has been a tough road. There

are many misconceptions about the sport. It is often

perceived as recreational rather than a serious sport.

Frogley emphasizes wheelchair basketball players are

not "special athletes." They get up at six in the

morning to practice five to six days a week, from

weight-training to watching game videos for prepa-

ration.

"Some people don't realize the level of athleti-

On A Roll. .

.

recieves for the team a well

deserved trophey.

'Top: Stephanie Wheeler meet-

ing with the team coach.

cism and physical activity involved in every game,"

Townsend said. "The first time they come to a

game, they may be surprised to see someone get

pushed or knocked out of a wheelchair."

Wheelchair Basketball teams are not funded by

the Division of Intercollegiate Athletics (DIA).

Frogley explained the program does not have the

money to offer athletic scholarships so when he

recruits, he has to convince prospective players U
of I is the place for them.

"Despite the fame and national recognition the

Wheelchair Basketball teams have brought to the

University, it often goes unnoticed in our own
community," Crawford said.

She and several other members of her team are

members of the USA Women's Wheelchair

Basketball team, which ranks second in the world.

"It is one," Coach Frogley says, "that all stu-

dents should be able to take pride in."

Story by Marcia Harris
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Inspiring

Young Minds
for the Future

The annual Engineering Open House is one of

the biggest events at the University of Illinois.

March 12 and 13 saw hundreds of people from all

over invade the Engineering campus to see what

new and fun on the North Quad. The attendees

ranged from elementary school students to parents

and faculty.

The EOH's purpose is to better acquaint both

students from other colleges, as well as the general

public with the goals and accomplishments of the

College of Engineering. It succeeds in doing just

that.

The Engineering Open House has a long his-

tory at U of I. The first EOH was held on campus

in the 1920s and was bi-annual, but it became

such a hit over the years that, in the 1950s, it

became an annual event. Since then, thousands

of inquiring minds have flocked to the University
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EOH 2004
of Illinois to witness what its renowned College of

Engineering has to offer.

"EOH allows engineering to he put on display to

prospective students," siad Phil Lachman, senior in engi-

neering. "Basically you have student groups who put

together demonstrations and competitions."

Jenny Mason is president of the U of I Engineering

Advocates, who participated in the event this year. The

Engineering Advocates is an organization dedicated to

promoting interest in the field, especially among young

women.

"Engineering Advocates did participate in the

Engineering Open House this year, and we look forward

to participating next year," Mason said.

She said it is a great opportunity for her organization

to network with teachers and students, and plan for

future visits to their classrooms.

The Engineering Open House puts together presenta-

tions and demonstrations that appeal to audiences young

and old. Mason said the event allows attendees, "to see

both fun and practical applications of engineering in

addition to cutting-edge technology."

Her booth performed Lego demonstrations to teach

kids the fundamentals of engineering. Lego's are a great

tool because, like engineering, basic elements come

together to create something far more complex.

However, the highlight of the open house was visit

from Jerry Sanders, alumnus and founder of AMD, a

leading designer and producer of computer processors

and accessories. Sanders was in town to present

Professor Wen-mei Hwu with an endowed chair in

Electrical and Computer Engineering.

"It is a privilege to further the educational excellence

of my alma mater, honoring one of the nation's best edu-

cators, and creating a lasting legacy of innovation,"

Sanders said.

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Amanda McDonald
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Campus flipsWomen's
or Gymnastics

,5

In the past few years, the women's gymnastics

team has made giant strides towards making their

program elite, bringing in some of the top talent in

the nation. Together with the coaching staff, the

upperclassman have worked as hard as they could, as

well as helping younger team members to make sure

they put together the best meet possible.

"It's always exciting competing," Kara

Kapernekes, junior captain, said. "And each year

we get a different group of girls coming in. This

year we had a great addition to our team. Our three

freshman added so much enthusiasm and determina-

tion, which made it so fun to compete."

Coach Bob Starkell noticed this development

and expects big things from his team. This year his

team made for exciting matches. They were com-

petitive in meets, and in practice with each-other.

"I think a lot of what we do as college gymnasts

is inspire young athletes," Ashley Williams, junior

captain, said. "I think that it is one of the best

opportunities an athlete can have in their career. It

is very rewarding to know that all of our hard work-

ing habits will be passed on to a younger generation

and continue the spirit of athletics, I love, the fact

that I get to perform the sport I love as well as moti-

vate the gymnasts and other athletes of the future to

achieve their dreams. It's an amazing feeling."

The upperclassmen are out to prove they are just

as talented as the rest, but in the process, they do

what is best for the team in making them better as a

whole. With a lone senior, Lindsay Ransom, the

leadership falls on many athletes.

"I would just like to think of myself as a friend,

gymnast, and coach," Kapernekes said. "I really try

to get across the message how easy it actually is to

work extremely hard at one thing and to have fun

with it too. I hope I had an impact on the girls,

because that was one of my main goals. By the end

of the year, those girls became are family."

Illinois sent two girls to the National

Championship this year. Junior Ashley Williams

went after the all-around crown, while freshman

Cara Pomeroy competed on the uneven bars.

Williams has been an all-around solid performer for

the Illini all season and she was one of pillars for

the team that could be used as a model for things to

come, while Pomeroy, a freshman from Canada,

scored Illinois' first ever "perfect 10" during region

-

als.

"The highlight of my season is just the fact that

University of Illinois was at regional championships

this year," Williams said. "The most exciting

moment of it though was when one of our team-

mates (Cara Pomeroy) scored a perfect 10."

"I never expected to score a perfect 10,"

Pomeroy said. "I didn't even expect to make

nationals on bars. I am so happy that I get to enjoy

this experience with Ashley Williams."

Freshman Danye Botterman specialized in the

floor routine, bars and vault this past season.

"Our team this year broke a ton of records,"



Clockwise from far left: The uneven bars were a strong event for lllini

Gymnasts this year. The balance beam was another good event for the

lllini women.

Northern Illinois W
UIC W

Michigan St w
Ohio St 1st of 3

Cardinal Classic 3rd of 3

Iowa St L

Ball St W
Illinois St w
Master's Classic 4th of 4

Auburn L

State of Illinois Classic 1st of 4

Big Ten Championships 6th

NCAA Regional Championships 5th

Botterman said. "We made it to regionals for the

first time in five years, and we had individuals make

it to nationals for the first time in a long, long time,

so the hard work paid off."

One of the reasons Illinois succeeded was the

willingness of the whole team to give it their all.

The tight knit group was not brought down by a

weakest link, because there wasn't one to be found.

The upperclassmen showed the leadership needed

from day one.

"Our freshmen this year came in highly motivat-

ed and ready to succeed," Williams said. "There

wasn't much we needed to do in that aspect. As co-

captains, Kara and I just tried to make sure that our

team was all on the same page in terms of our goals

and the hard work it was going to take to obtain

them. Once we reached this point we knew it was

going to be a good year."

The team expects their record to only get better.

They lose one senior, but gain three more talented

freshmen for next season.

"The feeling around the school is that our pro-

gram is definitely on the "ups," Kapernekes said.

"This year has shown us what potential we have.

We peaked fairly late in the season, so this just

shows us what we can do early on next season. I

think we are all excited to show people what Illinois

Gymnastics is going to be about in the near future."

Looking to next year, the lllini hope to carry

over some of the success from this year, but also

realize the importance of never settling.

"We have to keep working hard so we can be

even better in the years to come," Pomeroy said.
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a Fraternity &
Sorority President

Andrea Alveraz as she relaxes

from her many commitments.

S3

Sorority

A few blocks from busy Lincoln Avenue, the Delta Zeta

sorotity house is a neat, quaint place 55 girls call home.

But inside, it's chaos for sorority president Andrea

Alvarez.

Everyday, e-mails overflow her mailbox—even though

she checks them almost every hour.

"It's like managing a small business," Alvarez said of her

duties in the sorority.

Alvarez, sophomore in LAS, decided to become presi-

dent after a Delta Zeta alumni told her she should take on

the role. The year-long role of president is both demanding

and gratifying for Alvarez.

"It follows me everywhere," she said.

Despite 18 hours of difficult courses in preparation for

law school and volunteering at the historical society,

Alvarez still finds time for her role as president.

"This can be a 24-hour job if you let it be," she said.

Alvarez usually spends seven hours on school work and

dedicates the rest of her day to managing the 150-member

organization.

For example, Alvarez said she is likely to stay up and

worry about other members getting home safely from bars or

fraternity parties. She is also the one to answer calls from

members if there is no more cereal in the kitchen. She is

amused when members complain about having Cocoa Puffs

instead of Reese's Puffs available for breakfast. She does get

frustrated, but feels the good definitely outweighs the bad.

In times of trouble, Alvarez feels that she can count on

every member to act as a shoulder to cry on.

"We're always there for each other," she said.

On Wednesdays, the house prepares dinner for different

fraternities to promote better relations between the organi-

zations. Delta Zeta also raised $1,200 for Relay for Life, and

often participates in various philanthropy projects through-

out the year.

Alvarez is the external voice of the sorority and the

main contact for events, alumni, and the national organiza-

tion. Through her position as president, she learns about

time management and hard work—a picture of the members

on her computer reflects her dedication. Making changes

that affect future members is her favorite part of her posi-

tion as president.

"I have the power to change things for the better,"

Alvarez said. "Our ritual shapes who we are."



Fraternity

Ryan Griffin vacuums his room everyday.

But it's not just any room. Griffin lives in room number

one, the Consul Suite of the Sigma Chi Fraternity house

It's the most spacious room in the house, and currently

equipped with videogames, a fax machine, stereo equipment

and the latest edition of UI Booze News. A glass magazine

table and a white candle in a black candleholder add the

finishing touch.

Griffin gets the room because he's the president.

That's not all he gets. Griffin also gets a $1,000 scholar-

ship from the fraternity for taking on the demanding posi-

tion.

He admits that most of his day is spent answering e-

mails, and acting as an external voice of the fraternity. He
helped organize the reunion visit for the 1953 class of Sigma

Chi, and spent part of the afternoon grading Greek Oscar

Awards with other members of the Interfraternity Council.

With only 12 hours of courses this semester, Griffin, a

Ryan Griffin as he poses

in front of and inside of

his fraternity house.

junior in business, has more time to dedicate to his

role as president. He says living in the more than

ninety-year-old house is often fun.

"It's like a big dorm where everyone knows each

other," he said.

In addition to being president, Griffin takes care of

a disabled Sigma Chi alumnus. Today, Griffin is meet-

ing him at Whitehorse to celebrate his birthday.

"The ties (the fraternity) opened for me are unbe-

lievable," Griffin said.

Tackling the job of Sigma Chi president requires a

great amount of organization—a characteristic Griffin

says he has. Besides vacuuming everyday, and having

an alphabetized CD and DVD collection (with an

index of what movies he has on the back cover),

Griffin is able to balance his duties as president.

"By the time you learn the ropes, it's almost over,"

he said about the semester-long term.

Even though his presidency is coming to an end,

Griffin still takes his role very seriously.

"This works out to be a full-time job," he said.
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i Spring into 1st

While most of the student body headed out of town to

start spring break, the U of I men's gymnastics team head-

ed to Huff Hall on Mar. 19 to compete for the Big Ten

Conference Championship Title. The Friday competition

constituted the first day of a two-day meet, with the team

competition taking place on Friday, and individual sec-

tions taking place the following day.

Huff Hall was filled with sounds of encouragement and

applause as athlete after athlete seemed to defy gravity on

the pommel horse, rings, vault, parallel bars, high bar, and

during the floor exercises. The Illini competed against

Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio State, and Penn State.

"It was really exciting to see the team compete at

home in such an important competition, and to see the

encouragement they received from all the fans," said

junior Dawn Cole, a spectator at the event.

Although they took sixth place in 2003, the Illini

entered this year's competition with the No. 1 ranking.

The first two events placed the Illini into the number five

spot; they grabbed the lead after the fourth rotation and
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held onto it to win the championship title by the end of

the night.

"We started off with two rough events and really

turned the competition around in the end for a win," said

sophomore Justin Spring.

Spring's performance proved integral to the Illini's suc-

cess. As a sophomore All-American, Spring took second

in the all-around competition.

"I was happy with the way the day turned out," Spring

said, "Taking second is just going to motivate me to work

harder to prepare for the NCAA Championship."

He was also the individual conference champion for

I



oor exercise.

Spring's performance was aided by his teammates,

specially by the Illini capture of the first, second, and

aird place in the pommel horse competition by junior

en Newman, senior Bob Rogers, and sophomore Ted

town. Newman's win secured his conference title in

lis event for the second year in a row.

The night's success was also added to by the awarding

the Big Ten Coach of the Year title to Illini head

>ach, Yoshi Hayasaki, who has worked with the

niversity of Illinois gymnastics program for 28 years.

Eight members of the team qualified individually for

e NCAA Championship Meet held at Assembly Hall

pril 2-4.

"I was really proud of the way we competed on Friday

id I'm excited to see what we're going to do at nation-

," Spring said.

1 The Illini ended up placing third at the NCAA
/mnastics Championships, just behind Penn State and

dahoma.

Seniors Bob Rogers and Spring became national

amps and a total of five Illini earned All-America sta-

Story by Natalia Filipiak

Photos by Amanda McDonald

Members of the Men's

Varsity gymnastic team in

full force at one of their

championship meets.
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aint The Hall

ORANGE
When Big Ten leader Michigan State arrived at Assembly Hall the

night of Feb. 10, neither team expected the defeat that would hang over

the Spartans' heads when the night was done, both coaches would later

agree. Despite controlling the scoreboard early in the game, MSU fell

victim to a strong Illini defense and a sea of orange.

Illinois relied on defense and some standout offensive plays by junior

guard Luther Head as they routed the Spartans 75-51. The 24-point

margin was the eleventh home victory of the season for Illini coach

Bruce Weber's squad and MSU's worst loss—numerically—of the year.

"It's a shame that such an important game for both teams had to be

so one sided," Michigan State Coach Tom Izzo said at a post-game press

conference. "I give Bruce a lot of credit. Those guys were playing hard

and tough and we didn't."

Roger Powell makes a slam dunk.
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Big Ten

CHAMPS!

Deron Williams drives the ball to the net.

Si

Key for the Illini was the one-two punch of Head and

sophomore forward James Augustine, who combined for 33

points. Head tied a career-high of five 3-pointers and acces-

sorized with four rebounds and four assists.

"Luther's always hitting shots," said Deron Williams,

sophomore guard for the Illini. "When he's not hitting great

shots, he's opening up a lot of things for us."

Augustine's game-high eleven rebounds and crowd-pleas-

ing three-point-play with 58 seconds to go in the first half

electrified the team, Weber said, and brought the sold-out

crowd of 16,618 to its feet.

"He acted like he was 6' 10" instead of acting like he was

6'5"," Weber said of the nearly seven-foot Augustine. "It's

paid off and he's got to keep doing that."

Despite some legal and physical trouble early in the year,

the Illini spent the 2003-2004 season rolling out victory after

victory, in a manner uncommon among young squads with

first-year coaches. One of the most impressive factors in the

team's success was its holistic approach to the game—no sin-

gle player carried the team throughout the season, although

individual games saw individual team members stand apart

from the squad.

"It seems like it's different every game," Weber said of the

team's on-court leadership. "I think they've gotten to that

point where they realize how important it is. They've lost

themselves to the team."

Camaraderie was not the only thing that drove the Illini

to a winning regular season. A tough defense and effective

motion offense were key points in getting the team some

much-needed tallies in the "win" column.

"A lot of teams play good defense," Weber said. "But it

seems like we have enough to sustain it."

Weber's squad has enough youth to sustain them for the

next few years, with seven players in their freshman or sopho-

more seasons. According to sophomore guard Deron

Williams, who led the Big Ten in assists following the MSU



game, the team developed a motivating drive that propelled

them as the post-season approached.

"I'm feeling it now," Williams said. "I'm playing the type

of game I knew I could play this year. I see the big picture."

Center Nick Smith attributed the ability of each team

member to step up his play when needed to the team's

strength under the basket.

"I've done a pretty good job," Smith said. "I've been pretty

inconsistent, but I've had some good games. We've had other

guys do so well this year I haven't had to do it."

When the Illini lose senior guard Jerrance Howard to

graduation, they will part with an emotional leader who

Williams said will be tough to replace.

"Everyday in practice he battles and competes," Williams

;aid of the team's sole graduate. "He shows us how to be a

eader. Without him, it will change the environment, change

!:he team. He's the heart of this team."

But the future looks optimistic for the youthful squad,

'•inishing the season with a 12-1 home record and going

indefeated in February, Weber said the horizon appeared

)right.

"You've got to feel good about our team now," Weber said.

They're playing like I would like them to play."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Mike Salwan
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Western Illinois W 94- 66

•o Mercer w 93 61

C3
Temple w 75- 60

North Carolina L 88 81
ca Arkansas w 84- 61

<u Providence

Maryland -

L 70 51

E.astern Shore W 85- 43

OJ
Memphis w 74 64

*m0

Missouri w 71- 70
""

Illinois Chicago w 75 60

Illinois State w 80- 73

Ohio State w 85 63

Purdue L 58-54
Northwestern L 70 60

Iowa W 88 82

Penn State w 80 34

Wisconsin L 76--56

Michigan W 67 52

Indiana w 51 -49

Minnesota w 79 69

Michigan State w 75 -51

Wisconsin w 65 57

Penn State w 66 -58

Iowa w 78 59

NorthwesternW 66- 56

Purdue w 81 79
Ohio State w 64 -63

Indiana w 71 59

Michigan w 74 -60

Wisconsin L 70 53

March Madness

Murray State W 72-53

Cincinnati W 92-68

Duke L 72-62
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Marquette

Illinois State

Tennessee

Harvard

Wake Forest

Washington

Western Michigan

Notre Dame
Purdue

Illinois-Chicago

DePaul

South Florida

W
w
L

W
w
L

W
w
L

W
w
w

6-1

7-0

5-2

5-2

4-3

5-2

6-1

5-2

4-3

6-1

7-0

6-1

Minnesota W 6-1

Iowa W 6-1

Wisconsin W 4-3

Northwestern W 4-3

Penn Sate W 4-3

Ohio State W 4-3

Michigan W 5-2

Michigan State W 7-0

Indiana L 4-3

Big Ten Championship L 4-2

The Score Board
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The mini squad have brains and brawn
The University of Illinois Women's Tennis team has

had an exciting year. In the 2003-2004 season, they were

the number one seed in the Big Ten with several national-

ly top-ranked players. They blew past the some of the best

teams in the country and had an impressive winning

streak on their way to the NCAA finals. With hard work

and dedication, the University of Illinois Women's Tennis

Team is one of the best representations of Illinois athleti-

cism and pride. .

Women's Tennis was not always the athletic power-

house it is today. In 1998, they Women's team finished its

season with an 8-13 record. Looking for a change, the

Athletic Department hired Coach Sajoy Lama. Lama was

a top-ranked player in Nepal and a successful college

coach. His previous experience as a player and coach have

made a remarkable difference. Since Lama came to the

University, the Women's Tennis team has steadily

improved. As of early April, the team was ranked 17th in

the nation, according to the Intercollegiate Tennis

Association. Seniors Jennifer McGaffigan and Tiffany

Eklov led the way, but each player has contributed a great

deal to the team's success.

In March, the Big Ten Conference named freshman

Emily Wang Player of the Week. The Women's Tennis

team dominates in both singles and doubles matches.

Illinois players continue to break the records of former

University of Illinois tennis greats. In a matter of six

years, the University of Illinois Women's Tennis Team has

emerged as one of the top collegiate teams in the country.

The team sets high standards for themselves, both on

and off the court. Not only are they some of the best play-

ers in the league, but some of the best students in the

league. In 2003, the Women's Tennis team was named to

the ITA's All-Academic Teams list, with the team GPA
above a 3.2.

The team definitely has more success to come.

Although they will be losing some valuable seniors, they

have several young stars who will carry the team through

upcoming seasons. Freshmen and sophomores Wang,

Knue, Jarosz, and Akritas will undoubtedly learn from the

older players and become even better at their sport.

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Mike Salwan

ockwise from top left: Senior Tiffany Eklov returns the ball; Freshman
;abel Jaroz prepares to serve; Eklov and Jarosz team up for a second
,ace doubles showing.
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Volunteer_Opportunities
Snowball members as they

are lead through the park.

The exercise is meant to

build trust.

23;



It's often said that one's life should never be all

work and no play. The same is said about one's

time at college; "Work hard, but remember to

have some fun, too". But as many students find

out during their college careers, there is a way to

combine meaningful work and making a differ-

ence with fun and relaxation. As many are bound

to attest, combining these two aspects is possible

through the many volunteer opportunities avail-

able at the University through various Registered

Student Organizations, and within the

Champaign-Urbana community.

One of the largest and most established

Registered Student Organizations focused on vol-

unteering is Alpha Phi Omega. Established in

1932, this co-ed service fraternity devotes itself to

improving the local community, all while provid-

ing its members with opportunities to build lead-

ership skills and lasting friendships. These oppor-

tunities lead the members of the largest fraternity

in the country to volunteer more than 3,000

hours every semester on projects ranging from the

TIMES Center, Adopt-a-Highway, the YMCA,

and the Crisis Nursery, among others.

"I joined APO at St. Louis University and

continued my involvement with the organization

when I transferred to the U of I because it allowed

me to enjoy myself while helping out my commu-

nity," said Jennifer Draudt, senior in ALS §3
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Another service organization which has managed to

establish collaborative ties with APO is Alternative

Spring Break, '"his service organization is centered on

expanding social awareness through interaction with

)mmunities from different parts of the

country and of the world. This interaction takes place

in the form of week-long trips to various locations dur-

ing which the students take part in discussions and

community service projects. The trips take place dur-

ing all academic breaks in the fall, winter and spring,

with spring break 2004 branching out to 1 7 different

location sites.

The community outreach efforts illustrated by APO

and ASB are also present in the University branch of

the Habitat for Humanity. This organization is com-

mitted to ending poverty and homelessness around the

world "through the building and renovation of older

homes, in order to erase substandard living conditions

for their inhabitants.

"The best thing about the organization is that it

brings together the students and the community, and SNOWBALL
allows the students to be exposed to the problems

that exist outside the University setting," said

Mary Pearson, Habitat for Humanity vice president

and junior in LAS.

While many RSOs are making a difference in

the Champaign-Urbana community, volunteering

is certainly not limited to University Students.

One of the largest service organizations for local

area high school students is Operation Snowball, a

state-wide program focusing on providing teens

with the information and support necessary for

making wise decisions in regards to alcohol and

other drugs. The program name stems from the

idea that a positive impact on one individual leads

to a positive impact on another individual, eventu-

ally leading to "a community of change". This

community of change is accomplished by theU of I Students volunteer

to run the Snowball retreat

where they aid local high

school students in solving

issues or drugs, alcohol

and trust.
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weekly, peer-facilitated meetings and biannual retreats

that form the core of the Operation Snowball program

and focus on topics such as communication, family

dynamics and substance abuse education.

As is evident from these volunteering opportuni-

ties, it is not very difficult to combine fun with worth-

while results in the Champaign-Urbana community.

Story by Natalia Filipiak

Photos by josh Thornton
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D V E N
Attending a men's basketball game means

watching the Orange Krush cheer, wave their

arms, and jump up and down in hopes of dis-

tracting opposing teams as much as possible.

Football games are known for capacity crowds at

Memorial Stadium chanting I-L-L-I-N-I back

and forth across the field. However, golf tourna-

ments, silent respect for the opponent and cour-

teous clapping are the protocol.

The men's golf team earned its share of

applause in the 2003-04 season, proving its abili-

ty to compete against some of the top teams in

the nation. While the Illini have not recorded

the same number of first-place finishes they

boasted last season, they have been finishing

among the top teams all year.

"Our competition has been better this year, as

far as tournaments go," golfer Patrick Nagle said.

"The tournaments we're playing in are better,

better teams are there."

The Illini had earned five top-five finishes

coming into the Boilermaker Invitational at

Purdue University April 10. When the second of

three rounds of the tournament had completed,

Illinois was fifth in the 18-team field, with Nagle
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in sixth place at three under par. However, noth-

ing went quite as smoothly on the second day of

action, however, and the entire team slipped

down to a seventh place finish.

"We played reasonably well, until the last day

when we just fell apart," Nagle said. "We put our-

selves in a position to finish strong and we just

didn't."

Nagle said that while the weak showing was

disappointing, the team benefited from seeing the

course.

"The main reason we went to play there was

because the regional tournament is there," Nagle

said.

Golf teams take five team members to each

tournament, putting the eight team-members in

constant competition over who will go. While

they are small in comparison to other sports

teams, golfer Jordan Carpenter said the group is a

strong one.

"Everyone has a chance of going to every

tournament," Carpenter said. "Our eight guys are

very fundamentally sound, every one of them has



a possibility of going low and qualifying for any

tournament."

That makes it easier on the team when one

athlete's game is sub par, Carpenter said.

"Everyone knows that everyone is capable of

beating any team any day of the week," he said.

Nagle agrees that no one athlete has carried

the team throughout the season.

"If someone is having an off week, someone

else can step into that spot," Nagle said. "We

don't have to go in short handed. I don't know if

a lot of teams have that, but it's fun to be that

competitive, it makes you a better player."

One of the biggest challenges the team faces

is not playing during the winter months, when

teams from other climates can continue to prac-

tice.

"We'll go to Florida for spring break," Nagle

said. "It's nice to get away from golf and just be a

student for a couple of months, but it's tough to

go out there and compete against teams like

Florida and Georgia who've been playing [during

winter]."

The team still finds ways to work on their

games, even when the temperatures dip below

freezing.

"When winter starts, we usually hit balls at

least three days a week indoors," Carpenter said.

"Golf is such a fundamentals game, it's very key

for us to practice even hitting, chipping."

Nagle said that while transitioning back to

the outdoors in the spring is a challenge, the

team always manages to succeed at just the right

moments.

"We've always kind of struggled in the early

spring, but we can definitely contend for the

conference title," he said. "All our games are get-

ting better at the right time."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Mike Salwan
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Bank of Tennessee/Ridges Intercollegiate

Bank of Tennessee/ Ridges Intercollegiate

Inverness Intercollegiate

Inverness Intercollegiate

Windon Memorial Classic

Windon Memorial Classic

Alister Mackenzie Invitational

Alister MacKenzie Invitational

Duke Golf Classic

Duke Golf Classic

Illinois State

Puerto Rico Classic Palmer T-16th

Puerto Rico Classic Palmer

Puerto Rico Classic Palmer 17th

Cleveland Golf Classic

Cleveland Golf Classic

Northwestern Stone Creek Golf Club

Boilermaker Invitational

Boilermaker Invitational

Robert Kepler Intercollegiate

Robert Kepler Intercollegiate

15th

16th

2nd

3rd

2nd

4th

7th

6th

3rd

2nd

9-0

17th

T-13th

15th

W
5th

7th

11th

T-6th

J

Opposite: A member of the

men's golf team as he dri-

ves the ball towards the

green. Opposite Below: A

member of the team as he

practices his putt. Facing:

Teammate as he lines up

the ball to the hole just

before he putts.
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CHLH 206

Human Sexuality

Credit: 2 hours.
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Opposite: Erasto Martinez-Nieto

from McKinley (red shirt) demon-

strates proper sex toy use.

Right: Students learn how to put

on a condom correctly using a

plastic mold of a penis during a

McKinley demonstration in

Human Sexuality.

In class, Josh Banach, junior in Business, gave a presenta-

tion on anal sex toys. He showed pictures of anal butt plugs,

an anal douche and a toy called the Anal Invader.

For Banach, the project was an enlightening experience.

"I was surprised people think of these things, let alone

buy them," he said.

Other students spoke about dildos, bondage gear, sex

games and harnesses as part of a lecture devoted to sex toys.

This is not your average general education class; this is

Human Sexuality.

Human Sexuality is offered by the Community Health

department, and the class talks about sexuality in its broad-

est forms. Topics covered range from anatomy to contracep-

tives to atypical sexual behavior.

Lisabeth Searing, a Community Health lecturer, says the

class uses a lot of unusual material as mediums to talk about

different topics related to the class. Searing once used a

South Park episode to discuss sex education in middle

school and high school. She's also used clips from the MTV
program "Sex In The '90s" to discuss how American culture

has changed in respect to diversity and acceptance.

She would like to work in Blind Date and Elimidate into

a lecture. She wants to use the shows to discuss gender

stereotypes.

With about 1,000 students enrolled in the class each

semester, Human Sexuality is pretty popular. Most students

enjoy the material and the presentation.

In class, freshman in LAS Christin Connolly looked at

pornography. The class tried to figure out the difference

between porn, erotica, and obscenity by looking through dif-

ferent magazines. They also made sex positions by using pipe

cleaners. Connolly likes the class because it's different from

most of her lecture-based schedule.



(CHLTH 206) Emphasized the behav-

ioral cupecU ofhuman sexuality. Topics

include: birth control; prenatal carey preg-

nancy and childbirth; jex roles; premarital

sex; lifedtyled; marriage and divorce.

"It's hands on," she said. "Something you would be

embarrassed about, you do as an activity and it just makes

you so much more comfortable and able to talk about it."

Though students find the class fun, it does cover some

serious topics. In many lectures a student panel from

Pride, a gay/lesbian group on campus, spoke to classes

about discrimination and stereotypes.

Becky Rice, freshman in LAS, said she really enjoyed

hearing the members of Pride speak. Rice, who is from a

small town, said it was interesting to see their perspective

and how homosexuality is viewed on campus as opposed

to at home.

Another guest speaker talked about female genitalia

mutilation. Searing feels the topic is important because it

is usually overlooked. She says she's received really good

response from the lecture. In an anonymous comment, a

male student wrote that during the presentation he tried

really hard not to cry because he didn't want his friends

to see.

Other serious topics discussed include rape, domestic

violence, and sexually transmitted diseases. But for the

most part the class is aimed to be informative yet fun at

the same time.

"It's just a fun class to take . . . and I hope that I can

be entertaining and informative," Searing said.

Freshman in business Jeff Dvorak summed up most

students feelings about the class. He said the class is

goofy, interactive, and is just a lot of fun.

"It's one of the most interesting Gen Eds," he said.

"And it applies to almost everyone."

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Karie Milewski
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Illini baseball rebounded from a painful 5-4 loss to Western

Michigan the day before as they turned around and triumphed

over the Broncos, winning 9-8 Apr. 7. In just their second

home game of the season, the Illini squad rallied behind back-

to-back singles in the second inning and clinched the game

with three runs in the bottom of the seventh.

"Coming off a loss like that on Tuesday, we knew Michigan

State was the next weekend, and we knew we had to right the

ship," senior catcher Trevor Frederickson said. "Any time you're

in a game and you're down, coming back and winning give you

boost; it's like you're able to come back, you're never really

out."

The Illini struggled to find their game early in the season,

winning just seven of their first 13 games. While its record was

less-than-stellar, Frederickson said the team's tough opening

schedule accounted for much of the apparent trouble.

"Some schools are notorious for playing an easy pre-season

schedule and coming into the Big 10 with records of like, 21-4,"

Frederickson said. "We like to play the better competition earli-

er in the year."

Sophomore infielder Eric Eymann said while the team

knows they improve by playing tough competition, each loss is

an emotional drain.

"Losing takes a lot out of you, it stabs you in the heart,"

Eymann said. "We've been losing games we think we should

have won, and the excitement is starting to wear off."



However, the Illini managed to pull of a few major vic-

tories throughout their season, including shut-out wins over

Western Kentucky and Big Ten opponent Michigan State.

While the team struggled to clinch a series, they made a lot

of the right moves.

"Our strategy is to get some big hits," Eymann said.

"When our bats come alive we get a lot of runs. It's not

small ball, it's not about huge runs, but our game is kind of

in the middle."

Eymann said the team has all the right ingredients for a

winning season, but struggled to put them together.

"We have confidence in each player," Eymann said.

"There's a lot of individual talent, but it needs to come

through, we need to play more as a team."

Frederickson said college baseball often demands a stren-

uous schedule, especially when unpredictable Midwestern

spring weather forces rain outs at the beginning of the sea-

son. He said in addition to being a drain on the team, this

also accounts for the low fan-following NCAA baseball gets

when compared to other college sports and other baseball

leagues.

"The thing that hurts college baseball the most is the

scheduling," Frederickson said. "West Coast and Southern

schools start playing in January, and are able to play very

few games in a week, but we're forced to play maybe seven

games. If you're a fan of college baseball at U of I, you're

only going to have 20 or so games you can go to."

While the team struggled early, Frederickson said the

problems did not indicate its actual potential.

"A baseball season is a marathon," he said. "Every good

baseball player goes through slumps, but it's about getting

better after each game, so at the end of the year you're not

making the same mistakes you were at the beginning of the

season, and I think we're doing that."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by ]osh Thornton

W 4-0 Ohio State L 5-3 Indiana LWestern Kentucky 17-8
Western Kentucky w 10-0 Ohio State W 5-3 Eastern Illinois W 13-3

Mississippi State L 9-6 Ohio State w 12-4 Penn State L 8-1
Mississippi State L 9-3 Western Michigan L 5-4 Penn State L 3-1

South Florida L 11-5 Western Michigan W 9-8 Penn State L 2-1
South Florida L 10-4 Michigan State L 4-2 Penn State L 4-0

South Florida W 8-2 Michigan State L 5-3 MacMurray College W 24-0
Texas Tech L 4-1 Michigan State W 3-0 Blackburn College w 6-5

Southwest Texas L 2-1 Michigan State w 5-1 Northwestern w 11-8
Notre Dame Rained Out Bradley L 12-5 Northwestern L 5-3

Winthrop L 8-6 Michigan L 6-3 Northwestern L 4-2
Winthrop W 6-3 Michigan W 5-4 Northwestern L 6-2

Winthrop L 9-2 Michigan L 5-2 Minnesota L 12-6
Charlotte L 8-5 Michigan W 9-8 Minnesota L 7-2

N.Carolina A&T L 9-8 Illinois State Rained Out Minnesota W 6-5
N.Carolina A&T W 6-3 Illinois College W 10-1 Minnesota L 8-2

Illinois College Rained Out Indiana L 9-2 Southern Illinois - -

Indiana State L 5-1 Indiana W 3-1 Iowa - -

Ohio State
.

L 14-3 Indiana w 3-2 Big Ten Tournament - -
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"Spring Storm" is a masterfully crafted play about unrequited

love and growing up written by Tennessee Williams, one of the

greatest American playwrights. Set in a small Mississippi town,

the young characters are forced to choose between true love and

social status. The play captivates audience members as they twist

their heads back and forth to observe the small Krannert theater

stage. The lighting effortlessly changes the mood and the scene,

illuminating different parts of the stage and marking distinctions

between scenes.

"I really like the theater, it feels really intimate," said Jennifer

Willis, freshman in Engineering. "I like the way they just change

the lighting."

The play was put on by the Department of Theater and

directed by Tom Mitchell. Set during the 1930s in the Deep

South, complete with old Southern plantations, it is about a

society with deep-rooted values for social class and money. The

multi-faceted personas of the complicated characters make the

play enchanting.

Heavenly Critchfield (Cristina Panfilio) is having a love

affair with rebellious Dick Miles (Drew Holmes). Heavenly is

pressured by her mother Esmeralda (Christina Dideriksen) to be

open towards courting a more suitable, prosperous young man,

Arthur Shannon (Kevin Miller). However, Hertha Neilson

(Morgan Malone), a librarian of a lower social class is actually in

love with Arthur Shannon, which completes the tangled love

triangle.

Heavenly 's mom, Esmeralda, cautions that her daughter's

affair with Dick is like mixing their family's blood with ditch

water. Finally, Dick leaves Heavenly to work on a river barge and

Springs! o r m

Student actresses as

they perform in

Spring Storm.

Hertha kills herself because Arthur does not love her. Arthur

and Heavenly are together for only a brief time and, in the end,

Arthur leaves Heavenly because he feels guilty for Hertha's

death. Ultimately, Heavenly remains alone.

The play feels more believable because each actor has a dis-

tinct Southern accent. The accent quickly places the audience in

a small Southern town getting ready for a "Spring Storm".

"The acting is great—especially the Southern accent," said

Joe Pierandozzi. "Without sounding too stereotypical, (the

accent) is very hard to pull off."

The comedy in the Spring Storm is riddled with witty

exchanges. With each short clever line, the smiles of the audi-

ence reflect the director's intention. When offered a Coca-Cola

by Heavenly, the nerdy Arthur Shannon replied, "I never touch

stimulants after 6:30."

Much of the play is scattered with intelligent observations,

which can be applied to the complications in other people's daily

lives.

"I love the comedy, it's done in such a clever way,"

Pierandozzi said. "There's serious undertones, but overall it seems

like a witty show." SP

Story by Alina Dizik

Photos by Amanda McDonald
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Up to Par
otnend Golf

When a coach speaks about their pro-

gram, words like dedication and hard work

find their way out of the coaches' mouth.

But it is also common to hear that a main

goal of the program is to transform their ath-

letes into better people. While no coach

wants his athletes to be devoid of good char-

acter, often other things such as winning and

money take precedent. In a sport such as

women's golf, that possesses such little mone-

tary future post college, the University of

Illinois women's golf team has found the bal-

ance that most programs only dream of.

Head Coach Paula Smith has found that her

team can be successful, while changing her

athletes' lives for the better

"I got the Illinois through a strange path,"

Smith said. "But now, I've been here 26 years

and there is no place that I would rather be.

I am an Illini and working with the young

people that exist on this team is what makes

all the work worthwhile."

When the graduating group of seniors

found their own way to Champaign-Urbana,

there weren't any seniors on the team and the

program was on a low point. The group came

from as near as Richmond, Illinois and they

came from as far as Dublin, Ireland. That's

the combination it took to change a program.

"The expectations of success have

changed," graduating CBA senior Michelle

Carroll said. "When I came in, we struggled

to find our niche but we gradually became a

winning team. Now, four years later, we have

trophies in our cabinet and awards on our bed

side lockers. But perhaps most importantly,

we have a self belief that was not present my

^

freshman year."

The difference is that instead of hoping

to do well and hoping to finish respectably

in the Big Ten conference, the team now

goes into matches confident and dedicated

to winning.

"Our attitudes toward the game have

changed," Carroll said. "Practice is more

intense and focused, and we're not afraid to

believe in ourselves anymore."

When Paula Smith first came to

Illinois, she had a $200 budget. Now she is

lucky enough to recruit all over the world

and give opportunities to her own set of

athletes.

"When I recruit, I am honest with the

girls in letting them know that they are

coming to Illinois," Smith said. "They

could play all year on their own course

somewhere else, but the educational value

combined with the athletic resources here

make it a great school."

With that Illinois recruiting pitch and
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the dedication of the sports department,

Illinois has made strides towards the top.

In the next year, Illinois will be unveiling

a new indoor golf complex and celebrating

the opening of a new course. The new

resources will help recruiting, making Illinois

an even more appealing school to recruits and

help the athletes by allowing them extra and

more efficient practice time.

With the excellent senior class graduating,

Smith has spent time grooming the immense-

ly talented underclassmen.

"To the younger players, this year our

coach has stressed the importance of

patience," Megan Godfrey, sophomore in

CBA, said. "Instead of the outcome of scores,

we have tried to focus on taking one shot at a

time and being able to accept the results,

rather than dwelling on possible negative out-

comes."

These are lessons that Smith values both

Opposite Above: A teammate of

the womens golf team as she

mark the spot of her ball on the

putting green. Opposite Below:

Member of team as she walks

to the next hole. Facing Above:

A teammate as she throws a

practice putt before sinking the

ball. Facing Below: Teammate as

she drives the ball straight to

the green.

on the golf course and in life.

"I want to teach my women that the key to

life is having balance in everything you do," she

said.

With a very talented group of freshman com-

ing in next year and the talented underclassman

that the team already has the future is bright for

Illinois women's golf.

"We are excited about the potential of our

incoming freshmen class," Godfrey said. "With

the large amount of graduating seniors in the last

two years, we will be looking to depend on the

depth of the team next year. We will also hope

that our younger players will be able to step up

and fill the gaps."

The seniors graduating will have the fond

memories of Illinois golf to look back on, while

they will have their experience to help them out

through their professional careers.

"I know the people I have met here will be

lifelong friends," Carroll said. "The last four

years of my life have been spent travelling to

wonderful locations with amazing individuals,

and I've been lucky enough to find some truely

genuine people. Without the people my time

here would not have been as great. My team has

made the tough times easier to bare and the

good times the highlights of my life."

Story by Ian Gold

Photos by Mike Salwan
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Opposite page: Birthday girl Kristen Barron (right, in hat) and

Beth Childress, senior in ALS, drink with friends at Barron's

apartment.

Left: Barron shows her ID at the lllini Inn. Patrons must

show their IDs before joining the mug club.

Bottom: Barron and Childress prepare to join the mug club.

The 21st birthday for anyone is a rite of passage. It

takes the lucky person from drinking cokes at bars or liv-

ing in fear of drinking tickets to a land of legal alcohol

bliss.

Kristen Barron marked this milestone April 14 in a

celebration complete with SpongeBob SquarePants para-

phernalia and 40-ounce bottles of beer. Barron's friends

and roommates gathered at her apartment that night to

pre-drink before heading out on their bar hopping birth-

day spree.

"The best part was hanging out in my apartment,"

Barron said. "Everybody was just hanging out and playing

cards and chatting."

The party moved to the lllini Inn, where Barron and

three of her friends joined the mug club... a feat that

requires wannabe members to chug a mug of freezing-cold

beer, but rewards them with $2 brews on tap for life.

After downing another celebratory mug of beer, the group

proceeded to Brothers bar on Green Street.

The bar was crowded as usual and the line to get in

was long, but Barron displayed her driver's license proudly,

telling the doorman that it was her birthday. He wished

her a happy birthday as Berron got her first neon wrist-

band, which tells the bartenders she is legal to buy and

consume alcohol.

"It was exciting, but I didn't really know what to do,"

she said. "I forgot I had to give him my ID." Ordering

her first alcoholic beverage for the first time was a thrill.

The night ended when the bars closed, but all Barron's

friends agree it was an evening well spent.

"Kristen's birthday was great because we had a fun

time celebrating," said Dan Fey, one of the partiers. "Now

none of us have to watch the door [at bars] for cops."

Story by KimberlyBayley

Pictures by Amanda McDonald
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s Festival
It is Friday evening in downtown

Champaign, Apr. 16, 2004. The Boneyard Arts

Festival, now in its fourth year, is just getting

underway after its kickoff the night before at

Parkland College.

Strings of light and one of the season's first

warm nights welcome the many visitors roam-

ing Neil Street and stopping inside the various

eateries and stores participating in the festival.

Designed to help "make this community the

best it can be," according to founder Jenny

Southlynn of Urbana, the two-day event

included more than 80 attractions, from 14-

year-old guitarist Marlene Waters playing at

Cafe Kopi to the sensitive watercolors of por-

trait and mural artist Kim Allison, in an effort

to showcase the vibrant local arts community.

Laughter, sounds of clanking silverware and

clashing beats from neighboring venues drifted

through the air as local musicians Matt Stewart

and Lisa Boucher began to warm up their

instruments behind Aroma Cafe. Passersby

approached and pulled up green lawn chairs to

take in the sights and sounds as Stewart began

A mixture of both fine

art and performed arts

dispersed throught the

Champaign-Urbana area.

to sing into the microphone in a gravelly voice.

"Champaign was hopping Friday night,"

Southlynn said, who earned her MFA in paint-

ing from the University of Illinois. "There was a

lot going on."

Urbana, too, had its moments during the

festival, according to Southlynn. In a turn-

around from last year, in which the Urbana

venues were not as heavily trafficked as those of

Champaign, attractions inside Lincoln Square

Mall brought in about 100 visitors per hour,

Southlynn said.

"Urbana met the challenge this year," she

said.

Even the Illinois Terminal and the Don

Moyer Boys & Girls Club showcased local arts,

with a vocal performance by dramatic tenor

Henry Pleas and visual contributions from 6 to

8 year-olds.

University students Carol Anne McChrystal

and Samuel Field, along with Lindsey
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Anderson, exhibited two and three-dimensional

artwork in a show at 1 16 N. Neil Street in

Champaign. As the visitors began to enter the

show around 7 p.m., McChrystal was busy

attending to them and answering questions.

Her work featured unique paintings that incor-

porated organic lines with bright, unnatural

colors that appeared to drip across the canvas.

Also incorporated were themes of nature,

including contrasting black-and-white, realisti-

cally painted rabbits. McChrystal invited visi-

tors to a party following the show.

But artists, students and adults, were not the

only ones to benefit from the bustling arts festi-

val. A real benefit of the set-up, according to

Southlynn, was the incorporation of local busi-

nesses as well. Businesses took part by allowing

the display of the artists' work.

The decision to involve the businesses in

the community with the arts festival Southlynn

said was "win-win, all around. It creates a posi-

tive force."

Visitors not only became aware of the art

being created in their community, but were also

able to purchase items from the restaurants and

stores hosting the festival. Cafe Kopi, for exam-

ple, featured the oil paintings of Nanda

Palmieri, whose images featured detailed jelly

donuts in Rembrandt-style lighting, as patrons

ordered coffee and tea.

This sort of exposure is just what the local

arts community needs Southlynn said. Because

much of the creation of artwork is done in iso-

lation, and because opportunities to show are

not as frequent as in a larger city such as

Chicago, the Boneyard Arts Festival meets a

critical need locally.

"It provides this wonderful opportunity for

artists to be visible in this community,"

Southlynn said. "A lot of the community is

unaware of the artists in town."

Story by Kate Dougherty

Photos by Kari Milewski
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x
Flower shows, musicals, brunches, and long walks

around campus are not the typical activities of a college

student's weekend. But for Mom's Weekend, many stu-

dents skipped the parties and opted for three days devot-

ed to hanging with their mothers.

The musical "Fiddler on the Roof, put on by the

Illini Union Board, was one of the main attractions for

the weekend. Held at Assembly Hall, the musical was

packed for all three showings during the weekend.

"Fiddler on the Roof was chosen with Mom's weekend

in mind. The story deals with family, tradition, change,

and letting children grow up.

Colleen Fee, freshman in FAA, said, "The musical

was a great activity for moms and their kids because it's

a play many people are familiar with and get excited

about."

Fee, who played Tzeitel, said the content of the play

was great too, because it focused on family and tradition.

She also said her mom really enjoyed the show because

she got to see her daughter get married in the perfor-

mance.
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Clockwise from bottom: The flower show included a popular "Pirates of the Carribean" display; moms come to the flower show not just to

admire the arrangements, but to purchase some of their own; the craft show at the lllini Union is another popular destination for moms.

--

Adam Paser, senior in LAS, thought the musical was

a great choice for Mom's weekend because of it related

to family relationships.

Paser, who played the father, Tevye, said, "I liked the

play because moms can especially relate to my character.

I really felt a connection with the audience."

For those who did not attend the musical, there were

many of other activities throughout campus. Lauren

Koprowski, junior in LAS, took her mom to the craft

show at the Union and then walked around campus.

Koprowski said she really enjoyed seeing all the students

out and about with their moms all weekend. She also

liked having the chance to show her mom her turf.

"It's always exciting to have your mom see you in

your own domain. You feel like you can teach a person

who taught you so much of what you know," Koprowski

said.

Mary Kielty, sophomore in LAS, enjoyed the nice

weather of the weekend and showed her mom around

campus.

"It was good to catch up and talk in person. It's just a

lot nicer to spend time with your mom and actually get

to be with each other. It's a lot more personal than talk-

ing on the phone," Kielty said.

Lindsay Omolecki, junior in LAS, went shopping

with her mom. They also went golfing at the University

course. Omolecki really liked the chance to hang out

with her friends and their moms.

"I like Mom's weekend because it's a different setting

than I'm used to seeing my mom in. She gets to meet

my friends and it's just a good bonding experience," she

said.

While many spent the day avoiding the parties, oth-

ers couldn't wait to take their moms out to the bars.

After the flower show and craft show, Clifford Grosse,

senior in LAS, took his mom back to his apartment to

party with his roommates and the other moms. The

group had a mom versus child "flippy cup" challenge

and grilled out on the balcony. Grosse said it was great

to see his mom cut loose.

Mark Becker, senior in Engineering, took his mom to

the various University sponsored events, but made sure

to take his mom out to the bars at night. He said he

really enjoyed the weekend because he got to do things

with his mom he would never do otherwise. When his

mom left on Sunday, she thanked him and his room-

mates for "helping her relive her youth."

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Mike Salwan
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Tucked away the northern most point of campus lays the

Beckman institute. Known for its scientific endeavors, it's

probably the last place anyone would think they could find

great music. However, concertgoers for the Twelve Twenty

concert series know differently.

The series, which has been running for more than 6 years,

is the brainchild of collaboration between Beckman and the

University's school of music. This year, the concert series

brought 14 performances to the main atrium of the institute,

and all performances were by school of music artists. This

year's creative exhibitions included a saxophone quartet, a jazz

ensemble, a harpist and a violinist.

The concerts usually draw over 50 people, most of who

work in the building and enjoy a break from scientific laboring.

The idea from the series originated from Ed Rath, Associate

Professor of the Music Department.

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Photos by josh Thornton

Views of the 12:20

Concert Series as they

perform in Beckman
Institute.
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The Sixth Annual Roger Ebert's Overlooked

Film Festival took place at the Virginia Theatre

in downtown Champaign from April 21-25. The

festival was dedicated to the memory of Kim

Rotzoll, the former dean of the College of

Communications. Roger Ebert said that Rotzoll's

help was what made the festival possible six years

ago.

Emily Siska, senior in advertising, was a first

time volunteer at the festival.

"It's very exciting," she said. "The people are

so nice, they walk up to say 'thank you' for volun-

teering." She also received one credit hour for

volunteering at the festival.

Siska said the most amusing thing she saw was

Enzo the Dog, who played Skip in "My Dog

Skip," onstage after the showing of the movie.

Enzo and his father Moose have also played Eddie

Roger

Ebert's

overlookedfilm

5 After viewing the films there is an open discussion about the film, often with individuals who were responsible

for the production of the film.

X
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on the sitcom "Frasier."

The screening of "Once Upon a Time... When We
Were Colored," was part of the Chancellor's

Commemorative Year of the 50th anniversary of Brown

v. Board of Education. Ebert said he chose the film,

"because I love it. I love it for the characters and the

memory of a way of life."

On Saturday, April 24, there was a dinner for Ebert's

guests at the festival. It was held in the Green Room of

the Springer Cultural Center on 301 N. Randolph St. in

Champaign. Guests included Errol Morris, the director

of "Gates of Heaven," another movie featured at the fes-

tival.

Jay Russell, the director of "My Dog Skip," was

another guest. He is currently working on an action

movie, scheduled to come out in October. The movie

was filmed in Baltimore, and Russell said that it was

completely different from what he usually does.

Nathan Miller, the box office supervisor at the

Virginia Theatre, said that tickets for this year's festival

sold out extremely fast because the festival is growing in

popularity.

"We sold out all the shows before the festival

opened," he said. "That's the first time it's ever hap-

pened."

"I haven't picked a single film," said Ebert about next

year's festival.

Story by Olga Kopczynska

Photos by Mike Salwan

top: The Virginia Theater hosts the Film Festival every year. The theater is a his-

toric structure and boasts a beautiful neon marquee and an elegant interior.

\bove: Roger Ebert mingles with the crowds at the Virginia Theater during the Film
r
estival.
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Senior Michael Calkins won in straight sets, 6-3, 6-3,

over Bagnato of Indiana.

JO

Ball State
Texas A&M
Pepperdine
Nat. Indoor Champ.

Nat. Indoor Champ.
Nat. Indoor Champ.

Nat. Indoor Champ.
Duke

Georgia Tech
Illinois State

Notre Dame
Virginia

linnesota

iiiwestern

w 7-0 Wisconsin W 7-0

w 4-3 Kentucky w 4-3

w 7-0 Penn State w 6-1

w 4-0 Ohio State w 4-3

w 4-3 Michigan State w 6-1

w 4-2 Michigan w 5-2

w 4-0 Purdue w 7-0

w 6-1 Indiana w 7-0

w 7-0 Big Ten Champ. w 4-0

w 7-0 Big Ten Champ. w 4-0
w 7-0 Big Ten Champ. w 4-1

w 6-1 Western Michigan w 4-0

w 7-0 Arizona State w 4-0

w 6-1 NCAA Championships - -

w 7-0
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Senior Phil Stolt finishes his match with an impressive 6-1, 6-2 victory

over Kenner of Indiana. This put Stolt at 15-5 on the season and 8-1 in

the conference, having won eight out of his last nine matches.

dynasty

Too often, a student-athlete's career ends unfulfilled, and a person

who has worked so hard for years comes away with a bad taste in their

mouth. Only one team can win the championship each year, so the

odds are against you. But the Illini Men's Tennis team has fresh breath;

they have had a sweet taste in their mouths for the entire season. The

words perfection and dominance have become synonymous with this

elite program.

Seniors Michael Calkin, Phil Stolt and Brian Wilson will be graduat-

ing from Illinois after this season, leaving permanent footprints behind.

Not one has ever not won the Big Ten championship; they have two

indoor national championships and at least one national championship.

The trio has led the way for a national record of consecutive wins, and

was able to have members of the 2002-2003 team crowned both individ-

ual and doubles champions. But even withall of the success on their

resumes, they are still starving for more.

"We hope to win the Big Ten Championship and the NCAA nation-

al Championship," said Junior Chris Martin. "As well as having the

individual singles and doubles champions crowned."

(Continued on page 258)
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To stay foe . through veritably "easy" matches can

be chalk It's a gamblers dream to find the team

; become drugged by their own success. But the

leadership on this team is focused on one thing, domina-

tion through dedication.

"Both coach and the captains stress discipline, both

mentally and physically," Martin said. "To win we need to

keep our attention to detail."

The players also recognize the power of staying hum-

ble. Even with all the achievements there is always one

more record that can be set, and the team is quick to give

credit to a higher power.

"Much of our success is due to our coaching," Calkins

said. "More credit needs to be given to the coaches and

all the work they have put in to make our team where it

is."

Head coach Craig Tiley has built the elite program in

the nation, but as good of a coach as he is, he had the tal-

ent to work with. The roster is not only saturated with

talent, but talent that is willing to work hard to achieve a

common goal.

Along with working hard every day in practice, the

team has done the little things in order to become cham-

pions. Over the years, they have formed tight bonds with

each other, well aware that one day they would call on

that in competition.

"We are a close group of guys," said Martin. "We know

we are all here for the same reason and we feed off of

that."

Above: Junior Chris Martin domi-

nates his singles match.

Right: To finish off the sweep and

extend their unbeaten streak (10-

this spring), GD Jones and

Ryler DeHeart, ranked 54th

nationally, defeated Ryan Recht

and Dmytro Ishtuganov at No. 2.
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Doubles team of Phil

Stolt and Brian Wilson

came out on top to

defeat their competitors

from Indiana 8-3.

"One word to describe our team would be family,"

Calkins said. "We are like a family in everything we do.

That is one reason why we enjoy playing with each other."

The family they have built is also a dynasty, and from all

accounts this is a dynasty that was built to last. There are

no signs that Illinois is going to let up. Even after the senior

class graduates, the younger athletes have been groomed to

step into the role of champions.

"The future of Illinois is going to be just as successful in

the future as we have been these last two years," Calkins

said. "They will be dominate in the big ten and be a major

threat to win it all at the NCAA level."

The dynasty is reloading, but this senior class that has

produced so many of Illinois finest moments will live in

immortality.

"They all came here as accomplished freshmen, but still

had a lot to improve on in their games," said Tiley. "I am
very proud of the improvements they have made. I'm very

proud of their efforts and their contribution to Illinois ten-

nis. One of the most exciting aspects of dealing with stu-

dent-athletes is watching them develop and reach their

goals in college. One of the saddest times is having to say

'bye.' On the other hand, I am excited for these guys and

their careers. We will miss their energy and effort around

here, and they will be forever connected with our program."

Story by Ian Gold

Photos by Amanda McDonald

& Mike Salman
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Despite the unfavorable weath

er conditions a large crowd of

women gathered at Westside

Park to march against assault.

rtke j£>ack the.

April is the beginning of Sexual Assau

Month. It is a time for both men and women to unite in

the fight against sexual violence. Despite the great

strides our society has made in the struggle for gender

equality, there is a lot more to be done. Sexual violence

is still a widespread problem. Members of the Gay,

Lesbian, Bi-Sexual, and Transgender (GLBT) are have

also been targets of sexual violence. The U of I campus is

not immune to these issues. One of the major events

that mark Sexual Assault Awareness Month is the annu-

al Take Back the Night.

Take Back the Night is an annual march and rally

that brings attention to sexual violence in the University

community and beyond. It has taken place since the

1970's. Ruxandra Costescu has been organizing Take

Back the Night for the past four years.

"The main goal of the event is to bring attention to

the issue of the lack of safety and the fear usually experi-

enced by women on the streets at night (in the context

of the violence that women contend with on a daily

basis in many areas of their lives)," she said. "It provides

an opportunity and a space for women to take matters

into their own hands and feel safe being out at night on

their own, and to build a diverse and wid

groups and individuals, male and female, i

eradicating violence against women in our communi-

ties."

Participants in Take Back the Night can expec

truly informative and life changing experience. Tr.

event begins with a rally in which speakers and p<

ers address issues related to violence against wome

is followed by a women only march, which creates a

sense of unity among the participants. Male allies s

taneously hold a discussion. The event ends with a

smaller rally in which everyone is allowed to reflec

the experience and make their voices heard.

The event has become an important tradition a

University. Each year the event attracts nearly 400

pie. Approximately 25 organizations sponsor the event,

from the Office of Women's programs to Amnesty

International. Take Back the Night is a great way fo

dents and Champaign-Urbana residents to reflect or f

issue of sexual assault and join in the fight against it

Costecu said she became involved in Take Back the

Night because the first march she participated in wa

very powerful experience for her.



Take Back the Night has been successful in bringing

attention to sexual assault and suggesting improvements

that could be made to make women safer. Safe Rides and

the Campus Police help students stay safer. Safe Rides

transports students to their destinations after dark free of

charge.

Campus Police patrol the streets in small groups to

make sure that students are safe. Additionally, campus

phones can be found all over campus in case of an emer-

gency.

However, there is more work to be done. Costescu

points out, "as the standing statistic suggests, one in six

women will experience a sexual assault while at the

University." The issue of sexual assault is difficult to solve

because it deals with more than an act of violence. Some

attribute the prevalence of sexual assault to the objectifi-

cation of women in our culture. Others blame it on per-

sonal beliefs, such as the idea that one sex or sexual ori-

entation is better then another. In order to eliminate sex-

ual assault we would have to reconstruct the thinking

that lies behind such violence.

Take Back the Night also stresses men's involvement

in the prevention of sexual assault. The solution involves

not only women learning how to protect themselves but

men learning to respect women's boundaries

Story by Marcia Harris

Photos by Amanda McDonald
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A day in the life '

of... The Ouad



It is the center of campus. Foellinger Auditorium, Lincoln

Hall, and Noyes Lab help to make it the hub of academia.

Students come to study, hang out with friends, eat lunch, and

bask in the sun. Clubs come to publicize events and sell tick-

ets. Political groups hold rallies, protests, and marches. Others

chalk the sidewalks to leave birthday messages and send shout

outs for friends. Crowds of students pass through it everyday.

This hustle and bustle is the embodiment of the Quad. This

place, this heart of the University is the Quad.

Throughout the week, the Quad is never empty. Between

classes, throngs of people walk through the Quad going from

class to class. During the warmer months students litter the

lawn. They lie out on the grass, read the DI, study for class,

and even catch a quick nap.

For this hub of activity, the school year officially begins

with Quad day. Ten thousand people flock to the annual tradi-

tion, which occurs the day before fall classes start. Every stu-

dent organization from the Falling Illini to Campus Crusade for

Christ to Illini Paintball Warriors set up booths in attempts to

recruit new members. With around 1,200 registered student

organizations and only 500 booths for Quad day, demand for a

spot can be high.

Assistant Dean Brooks Moore, director of Registered

Student Organizations, says some groups even camp overnight

on the Quad in order to ensure they receive a spot for Quad

day. Registration for next year filled up in one month.

Along with clubs, booths, and flyers, Quad day also features

two stages with performances throughout the day. Performers

include the Illini Marching Band, martial arts groups, and

singing ensembles.

Though other campuses have events similar to Quad day,

Moore says he has never experienced another event that is of

the same magnitude.

(Continued on Page 266)
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Students often utilize the

Quad as a place to study,

catch a few rays, or just

relax between classes.
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Moore says Quad day has been a tradition for over 30

years. Because of this it has grown into more than just a

recruitment day, it has become a rite of passage.

After Quad day, the activity lessens but never really dies

down. Throughout the year, various events and rallies are

held out on the lawn or in front of the Union. During

Homecoming week, many events are held on the Quad

including performances, speakers, and announcements of the

homecoming court.

Melissa Picciola, junior in LAS and member of Student

Alumni Association, helps plan homecoming week events.

Lunch on the Quad, one of many events, featured Illini

Union vendors serving food al fresco. Homecoming opening

ceremonies, also on the Quad, included performances by the

Orange & Blues Band and Illini N' Motion.

Other students opt for less organized events. Owen
Kopon, sophomore in LAS, likes to just hang out on the

Quad. Sometimes he jumps in on games of frisbee with

friends. He likes to sit and read, or watch the squirrels.

Kopon says he likes being around people and watching all

the activity.

Bethany Woods, senior in Business, has made many

memories on the Quad. She says she likes to hang out there

whenever she gets a chance because she usually doesn't have

anything better to do. Woods especially likes to people

watch.

"There's some weird people on the Quad," she said.

Along with some of her friends, Woods also streaked

across the Quad at 3 a.m. and had mudslides through the

grass.

Some events embody a more serious nature. Erin Janulis,

junior in LAS and president of Students for Kerry, helped

register students to vote. In the week before the primary

elections, members of College Democrats and Students for

Kerry registered around 1,400 people.

16, 2004 IllinlPAC, the Illinois-Israeli Public

:ee, members organized a celebration for
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Israel's Independence Day. The celebration included food,

dancing, decorating a quilt, and passing out flyers.

Mike Lieberman, sophomore in LAS, went to the celebra-

tion because he is very proud of his heritage. It was a little July

4th down here, he said.

Adam Shu, freshman in Engineering, thinks the Quad has a

great environment and likes just being around people. He also

likes to play golf on the Quad, even though he was asked to

stop.

As part of the Radio Flyer club, Shu also participates in

chariot races on the Quad. Racers ride in wagon "chariots" that

are pulled by a partner riding a bicycle. Chariot racers joust

with noodles as they race around the Quad. Though Shu

enjoys the event, he says it's important to watch out for the

concrete trashcans.

Chrissy Parisi, senior in LAS, comes to the Quad to fight

with members of the Numenor Belegarth Medieval Combat

Society. Parisi, who goes by "Ricket" in the society, likes the

attention the group receives on the Quad. Parisi says it's a great

place to recruit new members because people are always inter-

ested in the sword fighting.

One of the biggest events on the Quad this year was the

candlelight vigil protesting Chief Illiniwek. Progressive

Resource/Action Cooperative organized a month of anti-chief

action during February and March. At the rally to end Chief

Illiniwek on March 10 Native Americans from the Midwest

came to show their support. There was also a pipe ceremony

and a press conference.

Most of all, the Quad is what makes the University. Diana

Avendano, senior in Communications, studied abroad in

Spain for a semester. When Avendano returned from Spain,

she says she went straight to the Quad.

"This is what I missed," she said.

Tiffany Ritter, senior in LAS, enjoys movies on the Quad,

socializing, and watching all the different groups of people.

Ritter says she's seen people tightrope walking in between

trees, the drama club performing, and people practicing inter-

pretive dance.

"There's always something going on here," she said.

Ritter also participated in scavenger hunts on the Quad

with her sorority. Once she had "Happy Birthday" played on

the bells of Altgeld for her friend's birthday. They also had

cake on the Quad that day.

For Ritter, who has all her classes on the Quad, it has

become a special place.

"The Quad is essentially college for me."

Story by Christina Peluso

Photos by Amanda McDonald

& Josh Thornton
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Women J Track eJ Field

casion

When women's track and field hosted its only home invite

of the outdoor season, somebody forgot to tell Mother Nature.

Bookended by weeks boasting 80-degree temperatures, May 1

was cold, rainy and anything but ideal for a track and field

meet.

Despite the inclement weather, the women's track team

managed to rise to the occasion and make its only meet on

home turf a good one. The Illini collected 12 top-three finishes,

including eight first-places.

"Considering the weather, I think all of us did pretty well,"

said junior thrower Nicole Salata. "It's really hard to keep your

concentration and focus when it's cold and rainy."

The track season started before second semester even got

underway, with indoor meets beginning in January. While it has

been a long season, the women have met great success in com-

petitions, particularly on the track.

"We have only three throwers on the team, and only two are

going to Big Tens," Salata said. "It's mostly a sprinting and dis-

tance running track team."

Salata said the team's depth on the track is largely due to

Coach Gary Winkler's experience in that area. She said having

a coach famous for working with runners. brings in top recruits.

"Gary is great, and he's famous for being a sprinting coach,"

Salata said.
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Because the 2004 team is smaller than in years past, Salata

said recruiting is even more important.

"We have less people traveling this year, which has been a

major factor (when we've struggled)," Salata said. "We've been

losing that width, so our new recruits are going to have to come

in and fill that space."

Before looking to next year-or even to the Big Ten

meet-the Illini had to direct their attention to more academic

pursuits: finals. With the conference falling the weekend after

exams, balancing the roles of student and athlete became even

more of a challenge.

"I think as athletes we get used to it," Salata said. "Practice

is the time of day to loosen up, get your blood flowing."

If the athletes have an excessive amount of work, they are

allowed to miss a practice.

"We are allowed to skip practice if we need to, because

school comes first," Salata said. "Coach is really good about

understanding if you need to take a day off."

However, when finals are over, the focus goes right back to

the team.

"Going into Big Ten, we only have 14 girls, where it used to

be 25," Salata said. "But the people we are sending are getting

the points in."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Amanda McDonald

& Mike Salwan
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This year's track season was characterized by great

wins, new records and big strides for the men's team.

The streak began with a great performance at the Big

Ten Outdoor Championships in West Lafayette, Ind.

In the 400-meter hurdles, sophomore Adrian

Walker set a track record with his time of 50.62 sec-

onds. Sophomores Abe Jones and Anthony young

also turned in excellent times, with Young qualifying

with a time of 52.13 seconds.

"I was pleased with the performances of Jon

Houseworth and Anthony Young, who both regional-

ly qualified," Head Coach Wayne Angel said in an

interview for the Fighting Illini website. "I was very

excited about the performances of Adrian Walker and

Abe Jones in the 400m hurdles."

The team was very young this year, with only six

seniors out of a 44-man roster. Despite a lack of team

veterans, the men prospered and sent Jones and

Walker to the NCAA Championships after their 1-2

finish in the regional meet. Walker clocked a finish

of 50.01 seconds, which places him second on the list

of the Illini 400 hurdles list, just behind Sherman

Armstrong's finish in 2000.
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While the regional meet may have brought

good news for Walker and Jones, the Illini's

other races did not fare as well. The relay team

of Jones, Walker, sophomores Anthony Young

and Nathan Vadeboncoeur failed to qualify.

Sophomore Jon Houseworth finished 17th in

the 3,000-meter steeplechase, and both sopho-

more Eric DiSilvestro and senior Adam Pierson

failed to clear a height in the pole vault.

Although the Illini suffered a few disappoint-

ments and had their share of greatness in the

course of the season, for the mostly underclass-

men team, there is always next year and the

chance to improve upon the foundation they

laid.

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Photos by Mike Salwan
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While June 21 is listed as the official first day of summer,

April 16 was the day central Illinois got its first glimpse of 80-

degree weather. With the second week back after spring break

coming to a close and Mom's Weekend about to commence,

one word was on many students minds: custard.

Jarling's Custard Cup, 309 West Kirby in Champaign, is

known locally for its unique brand of soft-serve ice cream.

Having operated at its current Champaign location for 2

1

years, Custard Cup has become a tradition among students as

well as local residents.

"Since my mom was here and I don't have an opportunity

to treat her that often, I thought it was a good place to go,"

said Susan Lohuis, freshman in Business, who went to Custard

Cup with her mother who came in from Florida for the week-

end. "Since we don't have a Custard Cup where we are, I

thought it would be a fun thing to do."
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Custard Cup originally served only basic flavors of cus-

1 tard, but over the years its menu has expanded to include a

' variety of ice cream creations, including milkshakes, sundaes,

, and the Blizzard- or McFlurry-like snowstorms.

"It's hard to say what our most popular item is," said Store

Manager John McFarland. "We sell a lot of snowstorms. As

tor the favorite flavor, it depends on the person's taste."

One of Custard Cup's trademark selections is the cold

fudge sundae, made with cold instead of hot fudge.

"We refrigerate the fudge instead of heating it,"

McFarland said. "It makes for a thicker, richer fudge."

Traditional items are still favorites for many customers,

however.

"I had lemon custard, because that was what I remember,"

said Nancy Lohuis, Susan's mom and a University alumna. "I

don't get that anywhere else."

The business was started in 1949, and was purchased by

Wilmer Jarling and his wife in 1969. Custard Cup currently

runs two ice cream shops in addition to the Champaign loca-

tion, the original store in Danville is still in operation. For a

brief time in the mid-1990s a third location was established

in Urbana, but McFarland said the conditions were not right

for success.

"It was open about two and a half years," McFarland said.

Opposite / Above: Students sit

outside Custard cup enjoying

both the spring weather and

their custard cups. Right: An
area resident attempts to steal

his sons custard.

"It was one of those deals where people didn't seem really

interested."

Custard is very similar to soft-serve ice cream, but with a

few important differences, McFarland said.

"The primary difference is the way it's made," he said. "It's

actually run on a custard machine. Soft serve ice cream actu-

ally has air pumped into it, but custard doesn't, so it's served

more dense than your typical soft serve."

McFarland said most custard has a high level of butter fat

and egg yolk used in making it, but Custard Cup uses a

healthier recipe.

"Our custard is 93 percent fat free," he said.

While days like Commencement and the Fourth of July

draw huge crowds for Custard Cup, the winter months see

such a slowing of business that the store closes for the winter

months.

"It wouldn't be profitable to stay open," McFarland said.

"People come in and say, "I don't know what we're going to do

with you closed," but the truth is the last couple months of

the year nobody comes out."

However,when warm weather returns temperatures climb

back up and both students and local residents find their way

to Custard Cup.

"We have a lot of residents who've been coming since we

opened," McFarland said. "But every year, the new student

crowd always comes out."

Story by Courtney Linehan

Photos by Karie Milewski
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Left: Fleetwood Mac members John

McVie, Stevie Nicks, Mick

Fleetwood, and Lindsey Buckingham

perform on May 9th at Assembly

Hall.

Below: Stevie Nicks in true form won
over the crowd with her stage pres-

ence and amazing vocals.
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One of the most famous bands in history graced Assembly

Hall's stage May 7. Fleetwood Mac, a band which first

formed in the '60s and has since been through many reincar-

nations and band members, is still making music.

The group began their world tour in Columbus, OH. and

delighted audiences in Champaign-Urbana with their sooth-

ing sound and endless chemistry.

"My very first tape I bought was Stevie Nicks "Rock a

Little" so it was amazing to see one of my idols perform live

on stage," said Susan M Kazmierczak, a social work graduate

student. "The first time I heard "Little Lies", I fell in love

with Fleetwood Mac."

The group's most recent effort, "Say You Will" marked

the first time since 1987 that Lindsey Buckingham was in

the studio. However, Christine McVie was obviously absent

from the album and the tour. This did not sour the group's

performance and the concert was a memorable night for fans,

as well as those not really acquainted with the group, but

attended with parents.

"I have been an avid fan of Fleetwood Mac for over 25

years, and not only was this the concert of a lifetime for me,

but it was even more special because I was able to attend

with my son Joshua," said Leesa Beecham.

The album was an unexpected development for the

group, and the ensuing tour seemed to heal the wounds left

by previous years of wear and tear on friendships.

"We were originally going to get together for a few

weeks," writes John McVie on the group's website. "It turned

in to a year. The fact was, we were enjoying ourselves

tremendously. I wouldn't say it was exactly like old times. It

was better. We'd all let a lot of things go and were free to

concentrate on the music."

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Photos by Mike Salwan
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Graduates and their parents wait

in a long line for hours at a time

to get a chance for a photo in

front of the Alma Mater statue.

S

The weekend of May 15-16 found the campus

covered in people wearing strange hats and long

robes. Graduation had finally arrived for the class

of 2004.

Campus wide commencement ceremonies were

held at Assembly Hall, where speaker Loni Guinier,

a professor of law at Harvard University, extolled

the virtues of education, but said public education

has become something that no longer serves the

masses. She cited lower-class whites and minorities

as being groups that are unable to afford higher

education, even though they pay taxes. She urged

all graduates, obviously beneficiaries of public edu-

cation, to strive for an education system that is

open and easily available to everyone.

The ceremony also saw the announcement of the

creation of a fellowship in honor of exiting

Chancellor Nancy Cantor, who is leaving Illinois

for Syracuse University after 3 years of service.

President James Stukel said the fellowship would

go to students who shared and wished to forward

Cantor's vision of diversity. The ceremony was also

the last for President Stukel, who is retiring after 43
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years at the University, nine of those as President.

Individual ceremonies were held in smaller

venues throughout campus, where graduates

received their IOU diplomas.

For the class of 2004, it has been a long road,

filled with potholes, speed bumps and lots of cam-

pus construction. They have built friendships,

learned about their disciplines, and most important-

ly, learned about themselves. As they scatter across

the country and across the world, Illinois will

always be here to welcome them home with open

arms.

Story by Kimberly Bayley

Photos by Amanda McDonald

Above: There are two campus

wide commencement cere-

monies for the campus. One at

10:30 and the other taking

place at 2. The University is

divided up according to college.

Left: After the College of

Education ceremony there is a

reception held in front of the

Education building.
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We all remember the days when summer was a time of

no responsibilities. We remember when the to-do list for

an entire ten weeks consisted of nothing more than run-

ning around outside, collecting bugs, and striking up con-

versations with people in the neighborhood. If you're like

most students, you have probably traded in those leisurely

days for a more profitable activity: working. What you

might not know is that there are college students who get

paid to do those very things, and you could be one of

them.

Kate Carnahan, senior in FAA, is one example.

Instead of spending a week backpacking through Flathead

National Forest in Montana, Carnahan decided to work

there for an entire summer, based out of the Spotted Bear

Ranger Station. Originally working in trail maintenance,

Carnahan was later dispatched as part of a 20-man crew

in Durango, CO. to fight the Missionary Ridge Fire for 16

days.

In order to do the job, Carnahan said, "you have to be

a hard worker and enjoy living outside. You have to be

adaptable and flexible - you can't predict anything in

nature."

On the trail, Carnahan hiked between 15 and 20 miles

a day and was responsible for cutting, sawing, and digging

drainage. Even though the physical demands were tough,

Carnahan said she had a difficult time leaving in the fall.

"Once you get out there, you can't not love it," she

Rummer

<]ets

Clockwise from top:

Kate Carnahan, Ian

Pearse, and Amy Waitz

look forward to their

summer jobs.
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said.

Waking up with the sun and going 10 days between

showers was all in a day's work for Carnahan. At the end

of the day, she and the other crew members, mostly under

30 years-old, would play by the river or gather around a

bonfire. Carnahan played the harmonica.

"You work hard, but you also relax hard," Carnahan

said, adding that the group sometimes played rummy for

five hours a day.

Climbing mountains she described as rolling and most-

ly forested with Pines and Furs, Carnahan said she saw a

couple moose and black bears, as well as a lot of deer.

"That job is special," she said. "Life is so simple when

you're there."

Another student who didn't spend the summer work-

ing a cash register or sitting at a desk is Ian Pearse, senior

in LAS. Pearse summed up his job working for the

Natural History Survey as such: "I drove around the state

collecting bugs."

After hearing about the position from a flyer, Pearse

applied and was hired for the job, based at Wiedenmann

Lab on South First Street. Pearse said he was mainly

looking at different types of beetles invasive to the United

States, such as the Asian Longhorn Beetle, that enter the

country through overseas shipments to industrial cities

and ravage the woodlands. Many Christmas tree farmers

in Illinois, for example, have suffered substantial econom-

ic hardship because of the Pine Shoot Beetle, Pearse said.

A highlight of the summer came when Pearse and his col-

leagues found two invasive Asian species not previously

found in Illinois. They had entered industrial facilities in

Springfield, Peoria and East St. Louis.

Pearse said he enjoyed "the major travel aspect to the

job. I got to see a lot of the state."

The biggest challenge laid in identifying small beetles

with similar characteristics.

"One might look like another, but be perfectly harm-

less," Pearse said.

As a result of his findings, the government will decide

whether to eradicate the species, "hem it in," or simply let

it run free, if it decides it does not pose a significant

threat.

To be qualified, Pearse said, one should "like bugs."

If a job that involves working with people more than with

nature appeals to you, you should consider the summer

Amy Waitz, senior in LAS, spent in Traverse City, Mich.

Waitz worked the counter and drive-thru window at

McDonalds as part of a Campus Crusade for Christ

Summer Project.

"I actually loved it," said Waitz, anticipating the con-

ventional wisdom that says fast food jobs aren't fun. "It

was very different from anything I've done - lots of inter-

actions with lots of different people."

Waitz was able to combine her passion for the Gospel

with an eight week lesson in human nature. As an

employee, "you recognize just how much someone's pleas-

ant attitude can brighten someone else's day," she said.

"You don't know where people go after they leave. You

can tell by their expression they're not used to being

treated kindly."

Some of the customers, in turn, were able to brighten

Waitz's day, such as one regular who gave her the nick-

name "Smiley."

Waitz encountered her share of rude customers, and

even some who tried to steal lots of condiments when

they thought she wasn't looking.

"People are really funny with what they try to scam

you out of," she said.

Many hours were spent simply talking with people,

both in and outside of McDonalds about religion and

God. One question she and other students from Campus

Crusade asked was whether or not people believed in

Heaven.

With the other employees, Waitz said she enjoyed see-

ing "what their dreams were and how they were working

toward them."

At the end of the summer, Waitz felt changed, "mostly

in my view of who God is," she said. "I grew stronger in

my faith."

Waitz also felt excited to be part of a project that goes

on all over the world.

"I think that's pretty huge that I was part of one and

they're going on everywhere," she said.

She added that McGriddles are "awesome."

...or a
s

11 play
Story and photos by Katie Dougherty 9
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The Daily Illini
+

/\Lcr^-. Staff

bonding through

keeping up with

Illini Men' s

Basketball

JLcft: Daily Illini

Editorial Staff.

282

The Daily Illini has been the University

of Illinois' student-run newspaper for

130 years. The Daily Illini publishes

20,000 free copies, five days a week,

every day the University's fall and

spring classes are in session, and 10,000

copies each day during the second

summer session .

As the only local morning newspaper in

Champaign-Urbana and with more than

250 distribution sites, The Daily Illini is

the source of information on -campus -

from local and world news to campus

commentary to food and drink specials to

film and theatre reviews.

A New Student Guide, Touchdown

Times, a dining and entertainment

guide, and many more special editions

round out coverage of the University

community .

The Daily Illini is respected as one of

the best college newspapers in the

country, regularly garnering national

recognition, such as the Columbia

Scholastic Press Association Gold and

Silver Crown awards and the

Associated College Press Pacemaker

award.



/\t*vw Daily Illini Advertising Staff s
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°Ce.ft: Daily 1 1 1 i n i

Production Staff are

defined by their shoes.

y^elcr^r-. The newsroom is busy with staff

members developing pages.

<3
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107.1 The Planet

TH€ PLANET
y^e-Uc*-. The on-air staff of The Planet.

I
5
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5

Program Director Drew Patterson

keeps on top of the local and

national alternative music scene.

The natural environment of the

on-air staff.



WPGU-FM is the University of Illinois'

student radio station, though their

modern rock format draws an audience

from all over Champaign-Urbana. WPGU
is a commercial radio station up and

running 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

with live student disc jockeys. The

listening population extends beyond the

campus, throughout Champaign-Urbana

and into the surrounding communities.

Popular on-air personalities, remote

broadcasts from all over Champaign-

Urbana, regular feature programming,

and exciting contests and promotions are

all reasons the University community

has stayed tuned to "the Planet" for more

than 30 years.

Planet Promotion Staff.

1
a
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Alpha Delta Pi

s\icJi*\*w?*e>: ADPi's

£Pty*P%,if0~6: Lion and the Violet

(^so-Loaas Azure blue and White

(Lsh<^y>t^ : Sigma

C_^H.<^i^l5ev jcrc^tA,cL&cL: 19 12

The National Philanthropy

Project for ADPi is Ronald McDonald

House charities. Each year, ADPi

holds a pancake breakfast and carols

for community members to raise

funds for the charity. In addition,

members volunteer at the Ronald

McDonald house in Springfield.

Hi,

~Ccry> ftLu^kt: ADPi's smile for a close up at an exchange.

Lvy> °&e.fe: Seniors get ready for the Preference

Ceremony during Recruitment 2003. /€^U.- ADPi's at

lonald McDonald house. /^\Mc-w. Getting messy at

the new ADPi-In-Your-Face.



"Throughout my years in ADPi, it has ^vc-^*v to mean more to

me than words can express. The /ue^ I have made and the

oy}y>o-*,£u*utce.d I've been given s/v<*y>&d me as a person and have

shown me how much an organization can mean in your Life.''''

AUe: ADPi's

get together for

activities on

Sisterhood Day

2003. cCeft: The

ADPi Executive

Committee

enjoys a night

out together.

•f

ft
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tZi^U-. Chi Omega 2003.

IQe.Ui*: Chi Omega will

always be home to this

bunch of sisters.

The National Philanthropy

Project for Chi Omega is

the Make-A-Wish

Foundation. Each year, Chi

Omega provides monetary

contributions, as well as

providing volunteers to

work at Make-A-Wish

events in the area.

/\iok^(A,c^n^e^: Chi O's

<^)ifn^b&L$: Owl and the White carnation

(^crCo"is6 : Cardinal and Straw

\^Cvt*,y>te,'v: O micron

jcrUs(A,cLe,cL: 19



"It's hard to describe the ways in which your life

Omega. As a freshman, I gained a place to call

because of Chi

and over one hundred

amazing and sisters. My college experience includes

memories and moments because of Chi Omega.

-?e,i>i>oc<7k'&l-CL-SlCCfAs
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Hva. L^ I 1 V / 1 £i I ^

oCe.fi,-. The Evans Scholars are proud of

their newly constructed home.

(jiftwbcrL: Crest

\^o-Co~^6: Green and White

\slvc^y>te,'ts: Beta

\~jCvc\,yyte,'ts jcrt^tA,cte,cL: 19 5 1

oOe^l^v^^ c^t^cC -f-e^LLcrc^^Cviy^
j)

i

<S

2003

Executive

Board in

front of

Chick

Evan'

s
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"The people at Evans Scholars have worked hard to make our

chapter better and a^o-^ev than ever. The result is a place to live

that is fun, ^^Ue,^cp,i^^ and fulfilling."

The National Philanthropy Project for the

Evans Scholars is youth empowerment. Each

spring, the Evans Scholars host a golf

tournament, which raises money for the Don

Moyer Boys and Girls Club in Champaign. The

club provides a place for kids to participate in

enrichment and learning programs.

y^e-Uti,: Evans Scholars 2003.

^

?>
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JLiirga Delta

(Lslvc^yt&'v: Sigma Omicron

The National Philanthropy Project

for Kappa Delta is child abuse

prevention. Each year, Kappa Delta

holds the Shamrock Event in March,

which includes a chili dinner, raffle

t-shirt sale and canning on the Quad



/ vLcskst^cvn^e, : KD ' s

Jiftwbcrtt: Teddy bear, Nautilus shell and Dagger

kso-Lo-m: Olive green and Pearl white

The yitc'vyycrSe, of

Kappa Delta

sorority is to

promote ^tu-e

f'vie,<^cLslviy among

the college women

of our country by

introducing into

their lve,c\,tvts and

lives to those

truth, honor and

duty, i^itlvcrcct

which there can

be no t'va.e.

friendship

a«v&a- CrI

/\*jt^yyy>c\' ^-0&L£Cl-

oC&ft: Kappa Delta

Pledge Dance 2003.

y^V^i>e. : Kappa Delta

06's prepare for

Recruitment.
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Illini
"'.

e
YXuk^c^t^e,: IPride

(LcrLcr^z Orange and Blue

°Ceft : President Josh Worley, Senior

Advisor Gina Davito and Orange

Krush Chair Phillip Davidson enjoy

a watch party.

<Ccft: Members of the

Orange Krush

basketball cheering

section show their

support as the team

takes the court.

<£?fc<W Members of the

Spike Squad volleyball

cheering section bond

at the Big Ten opener

against Northwestern.

5

Illini Pride supports all varsity sports

teams on campus and does so with a

great fan base and cheering section for

the Illini sports teams. Sections include

Orange Krush and Blue Crew for the

basketball teams, Net Nuts and Spike

Squad for tennis and volleyball, as well

as The Bailers and Grounds Crew for

Softball and baseball. During the year,

Illini Pride travels to away games, holds

social events like Barndance, as well as

I philanthropic work through the

range Krush Foundation.



"Illini Pride is a group that not only de,fi^^

togetherness, as an 1,800+ member family of sports

fans, but also e,xte,*vct* its arms to create a <>Lcrse,<v knit

campus and ccrn^n^^Uif. Illini Pride. ..its ^vcrve than

just a membership."

IreW- Four Illini Pride cowboys singing and

lancing the night away at the fall Barndance.

/!^W Soccer fans participating in the scoring and

push up tradition imported from the football team.

/^W6.-: Orange Krush after a victory at Paint the Hall.
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The Buzz
Buzz is The Daily Illini's weekly

entertainment magazine. Every

Thursd; buzz helps readers gear up for

ekend, with anything and

everything that is entertainment in

Champaign-Urbana. Film, television,

music and theatre reviews, a calendar of

events, feature stories on the local

entertainment scene and several annual

"theme" issues are just a few of the

reasons to read buzz every week.

Students working for buzz get the

chance to interview and photograph

many of the area's biggest names in

entertainment, as well as few more

famous faces, such as Hugh Hefner and

Roger Ebert - both University alumni -

and Frank Black and Moby. Students do it

all, working as writers, critics,

photographers, designers and editors.

Just four years old, buzz has already won

awards on the national level for its

innovative design and outstanding

content.

,

°Ce.ft: Buzz staff



1
s
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The

oCe.fr: 1 1 1 i O

Editorial Staff.

Back Row: Mike

Salwan, Trish

Frazier, Joseph

Kordash, Karie

Milewski, Lea

Kauling Front

Row: Kimberly

Bayley, Claire

Morrisey,

Amanda
McDonald,

Joshua Welch,

Niraj Ghandi

°te.ft: Claire

Morrisey and Kim

Bayley compare

notes on a story.

3

The Illio is the official yearbook at the University

of Illinois, and is distributed on campus each

spring. With an annual publication of more than

450 pages, each volume provides a unique look at

life in a year at the University. Since 1894, the Illio

has received recognition and numerous awards for

its design and content on a regional and local level,

hrough its elaborate documentation of the school

. each published volume provides a memorable

ke of your stay at the University.

Writers cover a variety of campus events, while

photographers visually capture student life

through their own perspective. The editorial staf

works together to edit, design and construct the

collective edition, using cutting-edge, industry-

standard professional software. Those who work i

the business department handle marketing for

recruitment, book sales, scheduling senior portrat

sittings, page sales and other divisions of

advertising .



trams

tZi^u-. Leah

works on

perfecting a

double page

spread.

/\t,<,v*: Illio Business Staff. Front Row:

Melissa Villegas, Britt Johnson, MaryJoy

Carnate. Second Row: Monika Klincewicz,

Lena Hayden, Jazmyn Hayden

/\t,<?»e.: Illio Marketing Staff. Annie

Morelli, Colleen Cavers, Laura Watson,

Jennifer Klusken

I
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House

<LUcrt-6:

Etas

Clover, Lamp of Knowledge

and Sweet Pea and Rose

Green and White

(L^Lc^yte,^: Alpha

f~crcctA,cte,cL: 1934

The National Philanthropy

Project for 4-H House is drunk

driving prevention. Each

year, 4-H House holds a

eucher tournament,

"Journey." The proceeds are

donated to police departments

for vehicle camera purchases.

/\t,<rV <± vL^ft: Kristina Grebner,

Amanda Prinkall, Amanda Welsh,

Abby Sassy and Emily Bakken

enjoy an evening of bowling.

/\u^ tZi^u-. Smiles all around at

Barndance. t^u^u-. 4-H House 2003.

"I was continuously

s^^^etcoL by women
who inspired my
dreams, c-cxt^LLe^^,i^e^cC

my goals and
s<^yr<rUe,ct me to the

I
ft

6 - y^uk toitAO-t^

>02



i

Alpha Chi Rho
"Being an^^ part of the

re-chartering of Alpha Chi Rho has

been the best ^%r^u^^ of my life

and has taught me more about

i(^te,^yye-^Ao-^-t^t ikclti and organization

than any class ever could."
(Lslvc^yzt&'v: Phi Kappa

f~cru,iA,cLe,cL i 1916

/ \coKst^ci't*v&: CrOWS

(LscrLcr'isS: Garnet and White

The National

Philanthropy Projects for

Alpha Chi Rho include

Habitat for Humanity,

American Cancer Society,

The Autism Society and

Feed the Children. Each

year, Alpha Chi Rho

organizes as well as

participates in several

events to raise awareness

and donations for these

organizations.

rr °C&ft: The men of Alpha Chi Rho. ..before the paintballing begins.

vytZi^U; Winners of the "Build a Crow from Household Objects" contest.

fofc Alpha Chi Rho 2003.

C^

s
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Stu t Ambassadors
SA

Orange and Blue

1982

teUvc*! Student Ambassadors work an event

at the President's house.

/Viwe .. Student Ambassadors Executive Board.

Student Ambassadors, also known as SA, is a diverse

and energetic group of students that represents

many facets of the campus and community.

Ambassadors take great pride in the University of

Illinois, and strive to show this pride in the events

we host and the services we provide. Ambassadors

serve as representatives when welcoming and

hosting honored guests and distinguished members
of the University. Ambassadors work events

including the LAS Awards and Foundation Weekend

C5>

304

s\&^ : Student Ambassadors for 2003.

1

Student Ambassadors represents an opportunity to

the University and community while >*v^*^mW^ with the

most &ol group of student leaders." - Su*u£j***^



*l

Theta Xi

-. Theta Xi house.

/\Lck(^Ok,ws,e,t Theta Xi

&crtcr^6: Azure and Silver

&lvt*,y>te,^t Alpha Beta

jcrL^t^eLesct : 1922

The National Philanthropy Project for

Theta Xi is child safety and

development. Each year, Theta Xi

holds a four hour car wash to raise

funds for the Illinois Fatherhood

Initiative, an organization that helps

fathers connect with their children.

" Theta Xi is

a fraternity

or Cvc\sisct~

members

who strive

IOr Les&'oLes'iAbLy)

to succeed

and to

become the

DeSt m^e^v

they can be."

'^'vcCk-iA, £~ycrm-ej

Working on the

2003 Homecoming

float with the

ladies of Kappa

Alpha Theta.

Brothers bonding

on the porch of

the house.

°Le.ft: During an

exchange with

Alpha Delta Pi.

1
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iha Phi
"v-

O7
;

:„--:s :.:-,

APhi s

Ivy leaf and Teddy bear

t Bordeaux and Silver

(L'hc^yft&'vi Beta Alpha

f~crUs(Ascte,cL : 1922

"The fa^cLUy,* I've made, the s^lUs I've met,

the lessons I've learned, the to**, that has

embraced me and the ^e^u^ I will never

forget last {<*,*»**, in Alpha Phi."

-3

5

- <Jc*,'tscdv <^Je,Cv^Li

The National Philanthropy Project for

Alpha Phi is the Alpha Phi Foundation,

which coordinates donations to

charities and womens support groups.

Each year, Alpha Phi holds the King of

Hearts talent pagent, an evening of

music, comedy and acting by fraternity

men vying to be the King of Hearts.
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Kappa Kappa Gamma
"During the t^Mi^ times, when I

couldn't see the light at the end of

the tcc*v*ve,L, Kappas provided the

glimmer of ^re necesary for me to

be my own u^u."

y\io(^<^c^f^e,: Kappa's

Qif<^bcrU: Owl and Golden key

(L^crtcr^i,: Light and dark blue

(L^lvc^yte.'v: Beta Lambda

f~crcc(A,cLe,cL : 1899

The National Philanthropy Project for Kappa Kappa

Gamma is Habitat for Humanity. Each year, Kappa

Kappa Gamma holds Kappatat, a four-on-four mens

volleyball tournament in which the entry fees and

proceeds are donated. In addition, Kappa Kappa

Gamma contributes several teams to Relay for Life, an

event sponsored by the American Cancer Society.

/\t>crVe. oCe.fi: Kappa

seniors gather to

pick up new
pledges on Bid

Day. A^« tZi^U:

All smiles at

pledge family

events. °Lzft-.

When you live

with your sisters,

there are always

good times to be

had!
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To-y,-. Sisters waiting for the new pledges on

Bid Day. /\t><?ve,-. '05 TriDelta members

together at an exchange. tZi^u-. TriDeltas

hanging out together.

/Y^£*v£W*ve; Tri-Delt's

<jift+y,bcrU: Pearl, pansy, dolphin & pine tree

(Lsq-Lo-'lai Blue, Gold and Silver

!&<ayy£e,t,: Delta Pi

Uv4<^oLe,cL t 1 9 2



Sigma Kappa

^«^.- Sigma Kappa sisters

enjoying their formal, the

Violet Ball. ^\u^ fit^u-. Boas

and beads at Flamin' Mamie.

oCe.fr: Sigma Kappa sisters

together at recruitment.

/vio^i^c^fv^ct SigKaps

Qiy^bcrU: Dove and heart

(L;&Lcr>v*>: Lavender and maroon

C^lvcL-y>te,^z Theta

j crocheted : 1906

The National Philanthropy Project

for Sigma Kappa is Alzheimers's

research, in conjunction with the

Sigma Kappa Foundation. Each

year, Sigma Kappa participates in

the Alzheimer's Memory Walk. In

addition, Sigma Kappa also supports

Inherit the Earth and Maine Sea

Coast Mission, in honor of their

founders.
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Illinettes

Illinette

squad at

Memorial

Stadium.

The Illinettes is the official dance team of the University

of Illinois. Composed of 27 women, the Illinettes are a

precision dance corps that focuses on pom, funk, jazz

and dance routines. The Illinettes are part of the

Marching Illini and perform at all home football and

men's basketball games. The Illinettes is a student-run

and student-choreographed dance team, and pride

themselves on their teamwork and excellence.

S.

/\t*crvc: Seniors Kammy Bushue, Erin

Carlson, Alison Blaker & Amye Wilmes.

2003-2004 Illinettes

Captains: Alison Blaker & Erin Carlson

Megan Bentz

/\tro-ve.-. Illinette squad at the Alma Mater.

Ashley Bond

Lauren Bridgewater

Kammy Bushue

Victoria Coccia

Erica Cook

Pam Cook

Amy Costello

Ashley Cunningham

Eileen Falzone

Kristen Fisher

Lisa Haney

Terry Hrabski

Cassie Hunnicult

Renee Jarrett

Jackie Lang

Michelle Liggett

Megan Losco

Helen Min

April Rawlings

Jamie Sikora

Kathy Villiger

Kelly Watt

Amye Holmes

Kelley Woodworth



Panhellenic Council
"The Greek

community is

such an cm^cv^l^c^

group of

individuals. You

have unlimited

cryyy?cr\-€c^(^C€c-e^6 t O

make friends and

Inetwork yourself.

It gives you a

chance to <£e<^*v

about yourself.

The women of

the Panhellenic

Council have

themselves to the

betterment and

e^ittam'e^ O I

Greek life."

YXcck<^<A,n^e,: P a n h e 1

(Jifn^bcrL; Duck

(L^crL^^: Orange and Blue

f~crt^t^cLe,ct: 18 9 7

C^a^^e^if /t\e^^t^^re^'vi>Cviy: 2,900

"^/t-Cfil, Ve^
/\u

t-ee^t-

Panhellenic Council

Jennie Cordis - President

Erin Breen - VP Public Relations

Megan Rinaudo - VP Recruiment

Andrea Wator - VP service

Meghan Santen - VP Risk Management
Katie Vercellino - VP Finance

Kelly Paulini - Vp Scholarship

Karen Murray - VP Development

Katie Barber - VP Internal

Dana Van Bussum - VP Judicial

Panhellenic Council 2003.

The Panhellenic Council is a student-run governmental

body that oversees the 29 social sororities at the

University of Illinois. Events conducted by the Council

include Greek Week, Panhellenic Pride Week, Greek

Oscars, Formal Sorority Recruitment, Greeks Take the

Lead and many others. In addition, the Panhellenic

Council, in conjunction with InterFranternity Council,

coordinates and runs the Homecoming activities.

The Panhellenic Council actively participates in

philanthropy activities such as Women Helping Women,

as well as lending its support to individual house

philanthropy projects.

?>

S
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J Sigma Phi Hpsilon

TXut SigEp's

The Balanced Man

do-is: Red and Purple

K^lvc^yytcvt Illinois Alpha

fcrccf^ctccti 19 4

The National Philanthropy Project for

Sigma Phi Epsilon is lymphoma

cancer research. Each year, Sigma

Phi Epsilon holds Jog for Josh, a 5K

run at Crystal Lake Park. All

proceeds are donated to the Joshua

Gottheil Memorial Fund, which helps

to pay for nurses of lymphoma

patients and ongoing research.

I

y^&Ui*: Brothers ready for a night of

fun at a Halloween exchange.

/\t>we.: Brothers helping with a

community service event.

/V^i.6.- Brothers display awards

won at Conclave.

s^&c-L-c- SigEps after hosting the Ron Turner Show.

"Being a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon has cte,fi^e,ct my college experience

From football games and exchanges, etiquette dinners and service trips,

he last four years have t^cvcte, me the <*w^ I am today. The house will

:< feel like ^«ve and I'm ^^c^t-f-uX for the friends and m.e*>^M^es I'll



Alpha Gamma Rho

/l^^^wve : Aggers

K—s&Lo'i'Sz Green and Yellow

(^tvc^yte,^ t Alpha

fcrccf^cte,ct: 19 6

"Alpha Gamma Rho has been an

<*,et^cL%L^cf part of my life. Between

meeting the alumni, cte,ve,Lcry>L^ n e w

friendships and house activities, I

wouldn't ^^emy AGR experience

for a thing."

The National Philanthropy Project for

Alpha Gamma Rho is the American Cancer

Society. Each year. Alpha Gamma Rho

hosts the Foxy Lady pageant, an evening of

song, public speaking and fund raising by

one woman from each of the sororities on

campus, vying for the title of Alpha Gamma
Rho' s Foxy Lady.

yA^e eC&fe: Scott Pitstick,

Chris Crawford and Andrew

Garnhart enjoy an evening

of pool and carousing.

f\t>we. t^Li^Li-. Alpha Gamma
Rho's championship

Homecoming float. oCe.fi-.

Alpha Gamma Rho 2003.
s
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Illini Media Corporation Board

The Illini Media Corporation Board of Directors meets regularly to

make important decisions to ensure the financial and media success

of the company. The board is comprised of four faculty members nd

four students from the University which must include one professor

from the College of Communications and one professor from the

College of Commerce.

The board elects faculty members for four-year, renewable terms,

with one term expiring each year. The board elects students to two-

year terms, with two terms expiring each spring. The student

members consist of three undergraduates and one graduate student.

The board hires and determines the salaries for the

print general manager and the broadcast general manager.

The student managers are also selected by the board every

spring for one-year terms. These positions include: editor in

chief and student sales manager of The Daily Illini; editor in chief

and marketing director of the Illio; editor of the Technograph; and

program director, news director and student sales manager at WPGU-
FM.

(5

<3 2004 Illini Media Board Seated (L-R) Julie caracci, Heideh Husseinzadeh, Annie Morelli.

Joshua Welch, Adam Jung Back Row: Ron Yates, Brian Johnson, Cathy Barnes, Susan

Cohen, Mary Cory, Tom Costello, David Yang.
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The Technograph

The Illinois Technograph is the University of Ilinois' award-

winning engineering magazine. Since 1885, the Technograph has

covered the cutting edge of science and technology at the

University and throughout the world. This student-produced

magazine is packed with informative articles on all aspects of

engineering and new technology, and features profiles of leaders

in the field. The Technograph gives engineering students a

unique chance to express themselves and their interests on the

printed page.

The Technograph is published four times during the school year,

and is distributed free of charge on the engineering campus, and

more than 1,000 copies are sent to high school libraries across the

state of Illinois.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS URBANA CHAMPAIGN'S MAGAZINE OF TECHNOLOGY

TECHMfiMPH
MfPHOVATE

I

ftj
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"Psi Upsilon is a life long ^w^^Utn^&^t for me. I look forward to

coming back for many ycc^-vs as an alumni."



"Nowhere else could I have found a better Theta Chi
^between myself, the other brothers and

the v<*,La,e,s of the chapter. I've learned how

to be a better te,c^de,^, prepared myself for

the ^tv<^LLe,<^<\os that await after graduation,

and had a truly fun and **ve**vcn^^e time

doing it with my best friends. Theta Chi for

Lfer

/UcK^ime: Theta Chi's

(^crLcr\4: Military red and White

<^)if+vy£rcrL: Rattle snake

(•^Cu^ysteAs: R h o

fcrcuA^Cedst 1916

The Philanthropy Projects for Theta Chi are

Big Brother, Big Sister, neighborhood

cleanups, Adopt-a-Highway program and the

Friendshp Project for youth mentoring. In

the Fall of 2003, Theta Chi created a new mud

volleyball tournament. The proceeds from the

tournament were donated to the Champaign

branch of Big Brothers, Big Sisters.

~Crr Theta Chi 2003.

mUcLU Theta Chi

house. °Ce.ft Chris

Jany, Quinn Delaney,

Jared Kreuz, Kip

Fisher, Chris Walters

and Nick Melville

celebrate St. Patrick's

day at their annual

"Chirish" party.

9

1
s
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Gamma

YXu. t>z DeeGee's

Qutr&o-Uz Anchor

(LscrLcr^s: Bronze, Blue and Pink

(2vU*^z5ev: Iota

f^crcct^cte,ct : 1906

si

tZufU: The DeeGee's eagerly away

the arrival of their new sisters.

y^eio-^-. Delta Gamma's enjoy having

fun roller skating. /^W^.- The 2006

pledge class at a team building event.



SI

«.—

"Delta Gamma is a place to rely on when in need of laughter,

confidence and ^rr^u. It's a place where t^ctuur^ and memories

are treasured; where life long friendships are born; where we will

^t^r^A return to and call ^«ve."

The National Philanthropy Projects for

Delta Gamma are Service for Sight, Aid to

the Blind, Art of the Eye and Sight

Conservation. Each year, Delta Gamma
holds the Anchor Splash, a swim meet

where the entry fees are donated to

charity.

^e<w- Delta Gamma 2003.

—
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Delta Zeta

/ \>cc-ii DZ's

-
• iurtle and Roman lamp

o-Lcr%4z Rose and Green

\slv&^yte,*,: Alpha Beta

fccvt^cLc^cL : 19 2 1

-*2

y^e-ta^r-. Sisterhood binds the '05

pledges of Delta Zeta..

y^crUe-t*v Uft-. The seniors of Delta

Zeta on Bid Day.

y^oUcm* &Qi<pA£: DZ's are all smiles

when they're together as sisters

and friends .

32(
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" I cannot in^^^i^c going through four years of college without being a

member of Delta Zeta. I have made some a#«^^ friends who have been a

<p.->,e,c\.t t,u.y>y>cr->,t s y s t em for me throughout the years. I am very grateful for the

^c^tu^c^Uc experiences and m^vc^es this sorority has given me."

Ce.fi-. The new 07' s gather at their house on Bid Day.

^cU^-. Pumpkin picking together on Sisterhood Day.

The National

Philanthropy

Project for Delta

Zeta is Gallaudet

University, the

only university

devoted to the

education of the

speech and hearing

impaired. Each

year, Delta Zeta

holds the Krazee

Bowl, a bowling

competition where

all entry fees and

proceeds are

donated to fund

Gallaudet programs

and courses.

Uft: DZ seniors

smile after the

2003 Preference

Party.

^
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Sigma Phi Delta

YXc^k^c^n^e,: Sig Phi's

(jiy^bcrLsz Cog and Castle

(LscrLcr^s: Red and Black

(Lskc^yite,^: Delta

fcrcct^cCe^cL : 1928

5.

Z<rr : Cheer all

around the Sig

Phi Christmas

party. A^«
°&e.fc: Group hug

from brothers at

the Fall

Barndance.

S^txrvltZi^U: Sig

Phi's and their

Homecoming
float 2003.

tZi^u-. Several

Sigma Phi's

help recruit

new members
on Quad Day.

^o



"To me, Sigma Phi Delta is the best and most ctu^c^e, group of

quality engineers. We bring our individual ^{v^^u^itu* and

abilities together to form a tightly knit UcrtL^Lcr^ct that lasts for

a lifetime."

3>u<?«> °£>eft: Brothers go all out for

j.he chapter Halloween party.

3>zL<?c* i^L^U: Sig Phi's are always

ip for a hug... giving or getting.

<&e.{6: Sigma Phi

Delta House 2003.
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Alpha Omicron Pi

-j-^^e .* AOP i ' s

t^jt+twbo-L*: Panda and the

Rose

(*so-Lo-%>6t Cardinal red

(^Ju^yt^ : Iota

fcrcvf^cte^cL : 19 11

The National Philanthropy Project for AOPi is

juvenile arthritis research. Each year, AOPi

holds a Mud Olympics sporting competition as

well as the annual 5k Run for the Roses. In

addition, AOPi also supports the National

Alopecia Areta Foundation in honor of a sister

who suffers from the disease.



'The sincerity,

/\(swe,: AOPi seniors

are styling in their

rollerskates. °Ce.ft-.

Yee-haw! Smiles

all around at the

AOPi Barndance.

y^e-Lo-^: Alpha

Omicron Pi 2003

and genuineness

I found in the

women of Alpha

Omicron Pi have

made these past

four years an

experience.

Though the social

events, football

games and

formals were

always fun, I will

remember most

the f'vLe,t^eL$hLy>s w e

made and the

laughter and love

m y sistes'is* have

brought to my

life."

1
ft

s
"SO
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Alpha Chi Omega

/ \lc-k*

3
a Chi's

u<tv%,&0-Ls$ : Lyre

\Lso-L&\At Scarlet and Olive green

'Y>\
Iota

f~crL^t^cLe,ct: 18 9 9

"I'll never forget all the memories. Alpha Chi

Omega represents a time in my life when I

was surrounded by loving supportive and

amazing friends."

The National Philanthropy Project for

Alpha Chi Omega is domestic violence

prevention. This year. Alpha Chi

Omega introduced Camp Alpha Chi. In

this event, sorority and fraternity

members participate in a daycamp to

raise funds. All proceeds were donated

to social service agencies for violence

elimination programs.

3

iL

/<\UwCe,ft: The 2004

pledge class during

formal recruitment.

/\t>w e. P^ji^Lt: Sharon

Chow, Lauren Moroney

and Susan Rosenbaum

at an exchange. tZjC^t:

The camp counselors

of Camp Alpha Chi.



"For all intents and Alpha Gamma Delta
purposes, Alpha Gamma
Delta. ..the values, the

women, the house. ..they all

became my home."

et

/\Lok,t^cMv^e,: Alpha Gam's

<^)i+ti^bcrLs: Squirrel and red and buff roses

C^cto-^6: Red, buff and green

Cs&&sy>t&v: Sigma

fcrc^t^cCe^cL: 19 18

The National Philanthropy Project for Alpha Gamma
Delta is juvenile diabetes research. Each year, Alpha

Gamma Delta holds Water Wars, a series of water games

that many fraternities and sororities participate in.

All the proceeds are donated to the Alpha Gamma Delta

Foundation to fund research charities and hospitals

around the country.

/\U-ve. oC&ft: Members

of the 2006 pledge

class gather before

Open House.

/\t,we. PQi^Li: The

ladies get ready for a

successful

recruitment party.

&*ft, The 2004 pledge

class at the Feast of

Roses, an annual

ceremony after

initiation .

1
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Alpha Phi Alpha

f VccsKsW&stwe- : Alphas

QipntUro-Uz Sphinx

Black and Old gold

(sA^yyte,*,: Tail

y^Cvc^ytt&'i' J~o~cc(AscLe,ct: 1917

S«

/\tr<rVe, oCe.fi: Brothers

enjoying a good time out at

Jillian's. A^« tZtyU:

Alpha Phi Alpha 2003.

PZi<?U: Javaris Pratt,

Shawn Sorsby, Ben Jones,

Enyinnaya Adighibe,

Joseph Shannon III,

Lonnie Woods, Kevin

Whittier and Calvin King

III - Fall 2003 initiates.

Notable Brothers

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

\^Cvu,^^crccC ft \cVvi>C\.cvLL

Duke Ellington

Quincy Jones

. .

r^t

~
• — ™

• E*"" "* 1^1 H •-- ^H ^F
m ^^^^^^^^Bt\ J W™t ~ V ^™
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"Work hard... Alpha Tan Ompga
play hard!"

The Philanthropy

Projects for Alpha Tau

Omega include Red Cross

Blood drives, the Josh

Gottheil Fund, Toys for

Tots, forest fire rescue, as

well as many others.

(L>&Lcr^*: Old gold and sky blue

(ZvUv^ei^ Gamma Zeta

lcrc^ty,cLe,ct : 1895

Alpha Tau Omega 2003

9

1
s
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Baptist Student Foundation
"The Baptist ! ident

Founda las been a real

oc-w^vo-^^ of love lor me.

It has been place for me to

Le.c^'v^ the ins and outs of

leadership, t^u^i&it^, service

and other important areas of

life. I have ^v<^*v in deep

relationships with other

fellow students and learned

more about who it is God
means me to £e."

/\^iok,&t-

~ Qstvvisti

Baptist Student Foundation 2003

The Baptist Student Foundation, founded in 1912,

conducts ministries throughout the campus, as well

as around the world. Some of their missions and

philanthropic work include summer mission trips

to Honduras and Central America, as well as spring

break trips to do work with Habitat for Humanity.

In addition, the Foundation supplies volunteers to

several service and charity organizations.

-s<!

Hi
ss
<2
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'If there was one thing I could say after all my five years in I )Pl1~£l r H1
Oelta Phi, it would be this: to the brothers, thank you for all

:he memories."

/\ick,(^c\,fvy,&i D-Phi's

(L;&Lcr<vs: Columbia blue and white

Csha,y>te.^: Tau

j~Crt^f^cLe,cL : 1920

The Philanthropy Projects for

Delta Phi include sponsoring

children in the Toys for Tots

campaign, donations to St. Jude

Childrens Research Hospital

and the Pull for Access pop tab

recycling program.

Phi brothers take some

time to relax in the

"dorm". Pavlos, Greg,

Andrew and John bask

in the sun during

Spring Beak. The Delta

Phi intramural

basketball team. Delta

Phi 2003.

Si

s

IP
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_EaimHQLLS£.
"Over the last foi ' years, I have been a part of

{A,ck,cLztio-f*A 9 >rotherhood and activies that

truly make FarmHouse the
"

'f^icitcLe,*, erf

77\e^m n These m,em,trt^ei> will never be

forgoten and I believe they will continue to

iw^y>tA,ot my life in the years to come."

f\ic,k,*vcwwe,: Frames

(LscrLcr^s: Green, gold and whit<

(£;lvc*sf>te,\s; Gamma

j~crcctA,eLe,cL t 1914

The Philanthropy Projects for

FarmHouse include the Crisis Nursery

and MS research. Each year,

FarmHouse cohosts a Jump-a-Thon,

where proceeds from 36 hours of

jumping on a trampoline are donated

to Ron Turner's Scoring Against MS.

This year, FarmHouse introduced Bags

for Babes, a beanbag tournament.

/\u^-. FarmHouse

seniors. K.i^u-.

FarmHouse 2003.

&*£<?** ~Ce.fi: The men
of Farmhouse enjoy

New Member Date

Night. &&Uc* tZi^lU:

The crest of

FarmHouse, Builder

of Men.
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Alpha Gamma Sigma
YXl^k^c^t^e,: IlliDell's

(L^cricr^: Silver and Royal blue

Q
if
n^bcrL t The Plow

(L^lvc^yte.'v: IlliDell

jcru,(^cLe,cL : 1922

"Alpha Gamma Sigma has allowed

me to make LifeLe-^ friendships

^ and career c^*v*vec^<?-*v3. It has

made me able to better myself

academically, tcrU^LL^ and given

me the vyycrU^Uy to stengthen

my leadership skills."

&:4 a^-.'J^'-^c X^5*| T^: A few of the guys pose

for a photo before the

annual float trip in July on

the Kaskaskia. /4^«^,
Alpha Gamma Sigma 2003

A^« tZi^u-. Alpha Gamma
Sigma seniors; Christopher

Fitzgerald, John Lyons,

Luke Behme, Jared Settle,

Brett Anderson, Austin

Apgar and Joe Cantlin. oCe,fe-.

Alpha Gamma Sigma moms.
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ational Tllini

tZi^U-. 2003

International

Illini

Executive

Board.

International Illini, founded in 1983, is an organization

that promotes the joining of international students and

study abroad returnees. We have created an on-campus

network of students to promote study abroad and

international awareness by sharing our own
experiences with our campus and community. We also

serve as a support link for returning study abroad

students, and create opportunities for international

students and returning study abroad students to

culturally and socially interact.

II

/\t><,»e. tZi^Lt: Warming up at the trip to Turkey Run

State Park. s\u^ °t^t : Halloween Party at the

Cosmopolitan Club.

"Being a part of International Illini

has been an i^^&diiU experience for

me. I have met so many wonderful

iwt^^^u&^c^L and American students

through our many activities. It was

great to have friends in this

organization to make this campus

seem a little more ifx-ti^^te,. I can

only <ltr^e that other seniors are

lucky enough to have as much y>ud&

for their organization as I do."

- 7%Li<vj5A^ee*v ffc^c-o-vr



n

Kappa Alpha Theta

'Xi&k-cc-K^cva-f^C; Theta's

ZcrLcrxAz Black and gold

kc^ytcv: D6lta

The National Philanthropy Project for

Kappa Alpha Theta is Court Appointed

Special Advocates (CASA). Each year,

Kappa Alpha Theta hosts a three-on-

three basketball tournament with all

proceeds going to CASA. In addition,

Kappa Alpha Theta cohosts Jog for

Josh, a 5K run which raises funds for

the Josh Gottheil fund.

tZitfa; Kappa Alpha

Theta 2003.

I3>eicrc °Ceft , Sisters at

Walkout in Lake

Geneva, WI bond

after wall climbing.

iQeiv*, tZi?u : Thetas

pose sporting their

orange and blue

after hosting the

Ron Turner show.

i T SS£H55W£S £g|i
IjSJ""——

^

zx *

J,i ^iSyftM- 111
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I.amhrla Chi Alpha

YXic,k*vcwis,&; Choppers

Qy,n\,bcrU: Crescent and cross

&&tcriA: Purple, Gold and green

(ZvUv^ev: Chi Zeta

jCrUst^cL&cL : 1926

The National Philanthropy

Project for Lambda Chi Alpha is

the North American Food Drive.

Each year, Lambda Chi Alpha

coordinates a large scale food

drive on campus. All the

proceeds and donations go to the

East Cental Illinois Food Bank to

feed hungry families.

Try,: Lambda Chi Alpha brothers sharing

a scream. °C&ft : Brothers gear up for ~

night of carousing and fun. ^a*,^: PAX

of the brothers love a good exchange]

Sk

"Our laid back cUUUcde, and tight U*rtke*Ao-o-<l is what

differentiated us from other fraternities and made us a frat!"

/e^^.ev^^wv^v

3.36
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/ Uo^^m^e: PiPhi's Pi Rota Phi
Oy^bcrU: Arrow and angel

^crtcr^6: Wine and silver blue

U^v^et.* Zeta

xUctt 1895

"Over my years at the University, my

^crc^tlv in maturity can easily be

attributed to Pi Beta Phi. I have

clisocrv&'vescL how to lead and be

led, faced some of my hardest

ct&oL$icrfA,i> • In the course of all of

this, I have met some wonderful

women and made cw*vcv%i*v<*, friends

and memories."

The National Philanthropy Project

for Pi Beta Phi is literacy

advocacy. Each year, Pi Beta Phi

holds a paintball tournament that

has gained popularity among the

Greek community. The proceeds

raised by the event are donated to

Links to Literacy, a charitable

literacy program.

~CvT -. Sisters

enjoy an
Impropmtu
night out.

ft \ictcLCCrZ

Everyone loves a

girls night out.

oC*fi, Pi Beta Phi

2003
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Phi Delta Theta

JO

Awwww»ve: Phi Delts

(L>crLcrV>t. Blue and white

\^ivc^y>te,^: Eta

fcrc^f^ctc^cC : 1893

"The be,i>t part is you know you're not just

sharing a bcr^d with the guys on this

campus, but a bond that spans the oo-uvU.^i*

and the globe." - (L^lv^ii (L^lvc^yyf^^c^t^

The National Philanthropy Projects for

Phi Delta Theta include St. Jude

Children's Research Hospital and ALS

research. To support these programs

and raise funds for them, Phi Delta

Theta particiates in the annual ALS

walk, as well as Up 'til Dawn programs

like the pancake breakfast, spaghetti

dinner and tug-of-war tournaments.

/Mcr^e, otzft: The

"Moustache Squad"

out on the prowl at

an exchange. /\u^
tZi<p.U: The brothers

hit the slopes

together at Vail.

PZi^At: Phi Delta

Theta 2003.

9?o
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"Phi Mu, to me, has been Phi Mn
fwcr^e, than just a group of

friends. I ^^vec^t^e their

friendship and support, and

will always be Ivcrwcr'vccL to

call myself a Phi Mu."

y\c^kt^<^fi^e,i Phi Mu's

Qi+ti^bcrUz Lion and pink carnation

(Lso-LcrMt Rose and white

(L^Lc^yyte.'v: Delta Beta

fcrc^f^cL^ct : 1921

The National Philanthropy Project for Phi Mu

is the Children's Miracle Network. Each year,

Phi Mu hosts a campuswide broomball

tournament with at least 40 teams paticipating

in five nights of competition. All proceeds are

donated to support projects and charities of

the Children's Miracle Network.

AUeX^, Phi Mus

at a Halloween

exchange.

/\t><,v* tZicfU: Taking

a break from

making candy

bouquets for

Children's Miracle

Network. °£,e,fe : Phi

Mu sisters together

£i

|^£^~
,

§£sgjrj

- : ^^^fl^lbi*:"R|

on Sisterhood Day.
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Student Alumni Association

T~r Student Alumni Association

2003. Ai^ «C*ft SAA programs for

kids. /l^«/€yt(! Ribbon cutting

Homecoming 2003. vte-ft Executive

Board: Diana Lin, Elana Rakitin,

Sarah Madden, Melissa Tyler, Bill

Mcfadden, Cortney Davis and Kelly

Ikemire.



"Spending four years

dancing with Illini 'N

Motion, I have not

only been able to

yjev^v^v, but meet

great people. We
have G<™*Mi4*&oL dance

with a relaxed,

oo-ey^/cr^tcvbte- and run

atmosphere."

-Ka-'iSstX'mC^t-V^Vi

tZc^U: Illini 'N Motion

2003. Qeio-t* Enjoying

one of the last times

together as a team to

celebrate a successful

show and great semester.

mini 'N Motion

The Illini 'N Motion dance troupe

performs around campus at events,

which include men's and women's

basketball games, gymnastics meets,

Culture Shock, Quad Day, Lunch on the

Quad, Picnic in the Plaza and other

campus events. In addition, Illini 'N

Motion performs community outreach

through Adopt a Family, Champaign's

Winterfest and various other

functions.

"To <Lu*&e, , ^veez5 new people, e^eu^e^ with

different dance *ttpU* and have fa*,"

I
3

1
5
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Alpha F.psilon Pi

(^i^ft^&o-L: Lion

(L^cricr^: Blue and gold

(^Ivc^yte,^: Delta

f~cru,(^cte,cL i 1920

The National Philanthropy Project for

Alpha Epsilon Pi is Magen David Adorn,

USA, a charity organization which

supports Israel's only official

emergency medical, disaster,

ambulance and blood bank service.

Alpha Epsilon Pi Brotherhood

Alpha Omega F.psilon

(ji+t^bcrL: Dolphin

(L;&Lcr>vs: Royal blue, silver and white

(L^lvc^yte.'v: Theta

Alpha Omega
filoin 2003

Alpha Omega Epsilon, an engineering

sorority, conducts an outrech program

to encourage pre-college women to

explore math and science as well as

encouraging exploration by women in

engineering fields in college.
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Alpha Rho Chi

<jifi^bcrL: Three prong rake

(Ls&Lwst Arget, azure, sable and sanguine

\L>lvcw>te,'i>z Anhemios<y>\

jcrUstAsctccL : 1914

The Philanthropy Projects for

Alpha Rho Chi include the Holiday

Food Drive for the Eastern Illinois

Food Bank and volunteer service

donation to the East St. Louis

Action Research Project

Alpha Rho Chi 2003

Atin.s-Sarhem

Atius-Sachem

traditionally organizes

three major

philanthropy events

! each year: the Dad's

Night Out Variety Show,

the Mom's Day Sing, and

Random Acts of

Kindness Week.

Proceeds from the ticket

sales are donated to a

featured University

project.

Atius-Sachem 2003

9
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Delta Tan Delta

.(

Delta Tau Delta house

(^crtcrM: Purple and gold

(^tvc^yites'vi Beta Upsilon

f~cr(A-ty,ctescL: 18 7 2

/ \lcsfcs(A,c^ii^& : D e 1 1 s

Delta Tau Delta championship soccer teaam

Horticulture Club

The Horticulture Club brings

students with a common
interest in horticulture

together to share and expand

upon their knowledge, help

gain practical experience,

increase awareness within

the field of horticulture and

have fun

!

iL
Horticulture

Club 2003



Illinois Student Government

^>crCcr^6: Orange and blue

crc^fx^cCccL: 19 9 4

"jLcr^c^vv: The Official Voice of the Student Body

The Illinois Student Government

works on behalf of the student

body to address issues and

implement changes such as

increased financial aid and

cultural programming.

Illinois Student Government

General 9th Assembly

Nahor House
{-s&Lo-iAt Green and gold

KsCvCisyftcv fcrc^f^cte,cL: 19 3 9

/ WcX*v<?w^ve : Nobs

Nabor House 2003

s>
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Phi F.ta Sigma

(L^^L&%6i Black and gold

K^Cvc^yte^^t Alpha

f^o-a^t^cLccC : 1923
Phi Eta Sigma is a freshman national

honor society inspired by the past and

dedicated to the future, whose goal is to

encourage and reward academic

excellence among freshmen in

institutions of higher learning.

Phi Eta Sigma Executive Board

Phi Kappa Alpha

s

346

Qtyt^bcrL: Fire engine

(Ls&LcrM: Garmet and gold

(L'b<^y>te,'vz Pi Kappa Alpha

fcrcc^cte.ct : 1917

3
i Kappa Alpha

Brotherhood



Psi Chi

Psi Chi is a national honor society

in psychology. The purpose of Psi

Chi is to provide academic

recognition for psychology

students.

Psi Chi Excutive Board 2003

O/i^^l; 3

1

lcru,KscLe,cL : 1939

ACFS Student Advancement Committee

SAC members volunteer

to assist the college in

fundraising efforts and

alumni relations. They

provide an important

link between current

students, alumni, and

friends of the college.

ACES SAC 2003

5)

s
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Tau Kappa Epsilon

ij (^o-Co-^6: Red and grey

(sCvc^yD'te.^i Gamma

fcrc^t^cte^cL: 19 12

Tau Kappa Epsilon House

Business Council
Business Council is a

service organization

dedicated to providing

the students of the

College of Business, as

well as other students

who have an interest in

business, withricher

educational experience.

348
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Alpha Epsilon Delta

fey

(L>o-tcr^6: Red and violet

(Lslv<*,y>te,i, : Delta

J~cru,^cte-cL: 19 2 8

Alpha Epsilon Delta 2003

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sisterhood

(L^o-icr^6: Salmon pink and apple green

(L^La.yyt&i,: Gamma

f~cru.t^cLe,cL: 19 14

American Advertising Federation

American

Advertising

Federation 2003

Jk \$*$k

^^^^ *•'

* ;H

l \

i

1 1 ^s^slHP e '

The American

Advertising Federation is

a professional business

organizaion that brings

students and

professionals in

advertising together to

create a unifying voice

in the industry.

Beta Alpha Psi

Beta Alpha

Psi 2003

Beta Alpha Psi is a

national scholastic and

professional fraternity

for financial information

professionals to

encourage and give

recognition to excellence

in the business

information field.

?>
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Campus Girl Scouts

Campus Girl Scouts (CGS)

is a branch of the Girl

Scout, USA (GSUSA)

movement, established to

provide adult service to

Girl Scouts and Girl Scout

Councils located in

communities with

colleges or universities.

Engineering Counci

v£y
;

., # sf r ng
f,

ik

Engineering Council is

an organization that

oversees 50 enginering""".
'

'..:„ -
'

societies and 12 special

committees. Each year,

EC hosts several events

Engineering
zEijx 1

s'^' a E ISI^^l

'

and programs related to

Council Executive am Bp Ei the College of

Board 2003 ^mI ^^^3 Engineering.

i

Engineering in Medicine and Biological Sciences

The Student Chapter of EMBS
is an organization for

students interested in the

vast field of bioengineering,

with the opportunity to

speak with professors about

research and the ability to

meet others with similar

interests .

Engineering in

Medicine and

Biological Sciences

Executive Board

2003

Jo

Habitat for Humanity

Habitat for

Humanity Board

of Directors

2003

Our University's Chapter

works with the

Champaign County

Chapter of Habitat to end

poverty housing here in

Champaign.



Homecoming Court

7-t.«w *.<«*.• Kristi Kenney, Kasey Maasberg,

Carmen Coad, Kara Huffman, Elizabeth

Pittelkow, Allison Beyer, Jamie Lynn Graves,

Krystal Wilson.

^cd t^^: Adam Morris, Erik Bostrom, Brett

Mense, Christopher Rose, Andrew Erskine,

Christopher Walti, Jerry Welch, Jeff Kibler,

Dan Bolin, Vilas Dhar.

7\ot y}ictuA.e.cL: Natalie Bomke, Tiffany Patrick.

Illini Union Board

The Illini Union Board

provides programs and

services for faculty, staff

students, alumni and

guests of the University,

increasing culture,

diversity and varied

interests around the

campus.

Illini Union

Board 2003

Illini Waterski and Wakeboard Club

Illini Waterski

and Wakeboard

Club 2003

The Illini Waterski &
Wakeboard Club was

founded in 1997 by a small

group of skiers wishing to

compete at the collegiate

level. The club skied at its

first Nationals tournament

in 2003.

J LAS Council

LAS Council serves the

student body by providing

guidance, addressing issues,

and increasing student

involvement within the

College, unifying students

from all academic disciplines

to enhance and strengthen

their college experience.

9
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LAS Leader:

LAS Leaders

2003

LAS Leaders consists of

25 undergraduate

students in the College of

LAS, who strengthen the

relationship between the

students, alumni and

friends of the College by

serving as student

ambassadors.

Ma-Wan-Da

Ma-Wan-Da is a selective

senior honor society

which recognizes the

dedication to the

University of Illinois,

service to the community,

scholarship, and the

outstanding leadership of

its members

.

Ma-Wan-Da 2003

Minority Association for Future Attorney

Minority

Association for

Future Attorneys

2003

MAFA is an organization

designed for minority

students interested in

attending law school.

MAFA minorities explore

the services, information

and activities that will

aid them in their

endeavors of law.

No Stri ngs Attached

1L

No Strings Attached is

the University of Illinois'

premier co-ed a cappella

ensemble, which

performs both locally

and regionally for a

variety of events and

organizations .

L.

No Strings

Attached 2003>



Phi Alpha Delta

Phi Alpha Delta provides

activities and

opportunities that will

facilitate the needs and

wants of pre-law students

who have achieved high

honors in the context of

a nationally recognized

law fraternity.

Preshy House

Pre sby

House 2003

Presby House is a home

for about 30 women who

share common goals of

academic, social, and

personal success.

Student Nurses Association

The Student Nurses

Association is a pre-

professional association

for nursing students.

Involvement in SNA
prepares students for

involvement in

professional nursing

organizations upon

graduation .

MM!
Student Nursing

Association 2003

Students for Environmental Concerns

Students for

Environmental

Concerns 2003

9

Students for

Environmental

Concerns has a long

history of initiating

positive environmental ^
change through ?>

various campaigns for ?>

the campus and

surrounding area. _



mnn

The Girls Next Door

The Girls Next Door is

the University of Illinois'

oldest female a cappella

ensemble, which

performs a variety of

muscial stylings at

many local events and

competitions. The Girls Next

Door 2003

The Rip

Chords 2003

The Rip Chord:

The Rip Chords, formed

in 1992, are a dedicated

and enthusiastic 1 4 -

woman a cappella group

with a uniquely tailored

repetoire, and a desire to

spread music to the

campus and surrounding

community .

Women's Glee Club

Women's Glee Club was

founded in 1895 as the

Women's Mandolin and Glee

Club. Performing music

from many genres, the choir

offers an extensive musical

palate and maintains high

standards of musical

excellence.
Women' s Glee

Club 2003

i L N I V E R S I T Y OF I L L I .\ O I S
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Groups and Greeks Members
4- H House

A de son. Kristen

B kfc< D, Emily

Bi u, n, Jackie

B„ ne. Maggie

Bf uba ker, Megan

D end ell, Julie

Di ink all. Amanda

Ei he berger. Holly

Ei S en brod. Elizabeth

Fv rfi Id. Georgia

Fl ck Erin

Fu tide rbrunk, Kim

Crebn er. Krisiina

Hj . Rebecca

Hi ike n. Samantha

Hu bcl -. Suzy

Lsshbrook, Abbey

Leary. Kellsy

Much ing. Rachel

Much ing, Rita

Nelsc n. Karen

Newe 1. Roganne

Ochs Pam

Olson . Annica

Peter on. Jennifer

Pope. Rebecca

Pruen cr. Kase,

Rassi Kayla

Robe Ison. Britiar

Rogie r. Cherie

Rupr rt. Lora

Sassc Abbey

Schw rer. Erin

Sidde tis. Heather

Starr. Kathleen

Tiedemann. Ama
Timerman. Carrie

Van Etten. Tara

Walk. Mandy

Walk. Toni

Wallace. Tiffany

Welsh, Amanda
Williams. Use

Wills. Janet

Alph a Chi Omega
Ahern Bridge

Almas . Rhian non

Andal So. Mil

Baker. Julie

Barka . Erin

Bastia i, Jenni Fer

Benjamin. Joa nna

Blank. Jessica

Bolanc . Erin

Boras. Nina

Chri . Julie

Clark. Jennifer

Cohen. Stephanie

Compobasso. Carly

Costello. Erin

Czerwinski. Karen

Daily. Jennifer

Chri

Dola.

Elhoi

Ale:

abetb

Elliot. Jacquie

Gallagher. Katelin

Galloway. Ashley

Gentile. Jennifer

Gierke. Ashley

Gilloffo. Katie

Good. Rachel

Grady. Meghan

Groh. Gina

Groisman. Nelly

Goini. Daniela

Hagel. Emily

Herget. Mollie

Herzberg. Randi

Hu bbard. R

|

Jar

dorek. Kt

es. Kriste

tram. Lai

T
|

Joh nson. Stt pha

|

Ka zaz. Taly a

' Kc ley. Erin

1
Ke win. Jen ifc

1 Kit g. Vaoes

[
MeFarland. Ka,

I McMahon. Chr

McNaughton. Megan

Mikos. Heather

Miller. Erin

Minneman, Gretchcn

Moroncy. Lauren

Morton, Amanda
Mo chel

Nelson, Elizabeth

Nelson. Tori

Ochs. Megan

Oldham. Lauren

O'Mally. Maureen

Osher, Erika

Oswald. Anne

Parkin. Catherine

Patterson, Shannon

Pederscn. Jennifer

Pessis. Jill

Radulski. Jessica

Rahn, Kristen

Ratchford. Kelly

Riel, Jana

Roesner. Emily

Roscnbaum, Susan

Rothes. Jennifer

Roubik. Krisiinc

Rowell, Jcnna

Schimanski, Marti

Schwartz. Karen

Selandcr. Christine

Serena. Candice

Shields, Kelly

Sims. Kathryn

Skit
,
Mo

Sposato, Lindsay

Stiening. Chrisla

Swansboro. Shann

Tabas. Samanatha

Taylor. Kclsey

Timmerman. Laur.

Upin. Mindy

Wahlhcim. Emily

Ward. Dana

Wa:
,
Alii!

Weber. Jennifer

Weissenhofer. Kri

Whitson. Emily

Wigginton. Angle

Wine. Emily

Wright. Jennifer

Wyatt. Dana

Yencho. Lesley

Zachary. Alainna

Alpha Chi Rho
Ahn. Paul

Bacigalupo. Kevin

Bartlett. Robert

Bexiel. Tim

Bhanpuri. Hussain

Bonasera. Joel

Bushman. Nick

Camberis. Dean

Cha, Edward

Chaplin. Kevin

Chestnut. Danny

Dcpricst, Drew

Dtkrr Me
Dusak. Brian

Feldman. Aaron

Galvan. Xavier

Gordin. Alex

Hertsbcrg. Rene

Hung. John

Kim. Tom
Kizhakepunnur. Reggy

Mann. Mike

McGregor. Man
Ni. William

Patel. Nital

Saldanha. Alger

Siegel. Adam

Alpha Delta Pi

Acosta. Michelle

Apa. Lyn

Astar. Nicole

Austin. Julie

Bernhard. Karen

Bierowiec. Cathy

Blasczak. Jenny

Brown. Libby

Byers. Marcy

Cavanaugh. Erin

Chandler. Lacey

Chyterbok. Tanya

Colmone. Tricia

Corvera. Anna

Cruce. Lindsay

Daily. Brittany

Dale, Amanda

Drew. Carolyn

Dusza. Barb

Edgerton. Kim

Fornell. Lindsay

Franzen. Abbie

Franzwa, Cindy

Franzwa. Graciela

Gard. Angle

Gonda, Marissa

Goodwin. Kristin

Grenis. Jessica

Guggcr. Jessica

Gustafson. Lindsay

Ha n. Kri

Haider. Blair

Harrison. Cbristi

Herzog. Jessica

Higgins. Erin

Hillman. Kari

Hoffman. Ashley

Ho anda

Howell. Julie

Hutehcraft. Megan

Johnson, Megan

Keele, Amy
Kelly, kirn

Khalili. Erica

Klein. Stephanie

Klopf. Rebecca

Knapp, Nora

Knights. Becca

Kraig. Lindsey

Krieg, Katie

Kunio. Nora

LaPaglia, Katie

Larie. Laura

Lee. Sara

Leighty. Erin

Linares. Stephanie

Lofgrcn. Staccy

Madridejos. Bev

Marino. Jill

McClcllan. Lorna

McFadden. Katie

McKearn. Kate

McMillin. Colleen

Melnyk. Lindsay

Melton. Amanda

ski. A

s. Tan

Mo
Mo
Nassos, Leah

Nickerson. Abby

Northcuii. Michelle

Okura. Lynn

Pickens. Leticia

Rabe. Maggie

Robbins. michelle

Rogers. Jennifer

Sagi. Deepika

Salm. Sarah

Schacfcr. Katie

Schattner. Emilie

Schneider, Chrissy

Schneider. Laura

Schuh. Jessica

Schultz. Kate

Senechalle, Julie

She; , Je

Smith, Kara

Stack. Liz

Stevenson. Cheryl

Stiliey, Kendra

Strieker. Shana

Terpstra. Beth

Theusch. Dawn
Thomas, Krissy

Thornc. Jane

Vondran. Jorie

Warren, Beih

Weisensee. Jenny

Wcndland, Heather

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alperslcin. Warren

Bressler. Ja

Cohen, Eric

Danncy, Je

:r. M.ke

Els r. Ma
Firfer, Brian

Frank, Noah

Gluskin. Jon

Goldman, Dan

Goodman. Aaron

Gottlieb, Russell

Heller. Aaron

Hirschhorn. Ari

Hoffman. Ryan

Howard. Justin

Johnson. Eli

Jorbin. Jay

Kidder. Seth

Klein, Ryan

Kritzman. Mike

Lacbman. Phil

Lemick. Jordan

Lerner. Randy

Levinstein, Matt

Levinstein, Ross

Levy. Matt

Lewison. Jeff

Leu in. Ma
Luckman. Alan

Malen. Rob

McDonald. Bobby

Mick, Rob

Mikus. Blake

Millncr. Jacob

Morrei, Josh

Parker. Jeff

Persky. Todd

Pinsof. Mark

Pustilnik. Dave

Raff. Mike

Roth, bnan

Schneider. Steve

Schwartz. Andrew

Schwartz. Mike

Seigel. Dave

Sharpe, Zach

She . Ada

.Hey, Je

Spitz, Jon thon

Tcfft. Bra don

Tcpper. St eve

Thalheime r. Dan

Trachtman Alec

Vinikoor, ordan

Wcisbach. Jon

Alpha C amm a Dell

Allan. Chel. ic

Ashley, Arnanda

Ayala, Alis on

Cragg. Ashley

Haskell. Lindsey

Isermann. Sadie

Iyengar. Rchka

Jacobs, Kelly

Jain, Priya

Jasinski. Agnes

Johnson. Mary

Kellogg, lisa

Krieger, Melissa

Lafferty, Emily

Lee. Mary

Leffelman. Mega

Livolsi, Gina

Lusk. Sheila

Mack. Maren

Malito. Mary

Mallen, Cayce

Marsh. Nicole

Maloof. Steph

Marshall. Kali

Martyn. Laura

Mayottc. Lisa

McCarty. Shar

Nelson-Zaleski. Ale

Norris. Amanda
Northrup. Nicole

Olmstead, Geri

Oppegard. Meghan

is, kelly

-Malmgr*

. Katheryn.

van. Kelly

Thompson. Gilli.

Tieroey. Carolyn

VanSyckle, Krist

Wang. Sasha

Wyre. Jess

Yeazel. Abby

Alpha Gamma Rho
Allen. Matt

Baker, Brad

Barnett. Bryan

Barnstable. Brady

Bergman. Doug

Blickman, Josh

Brown. Jared

Brown. Nathan

Burrus, Kevin

Caldwell. Dan

Charlesworth, Aaron

Deppert, Michael

Determan, Andy

Dryer, Adam
Fitzgerald. Ryan

Fletcher, Anihoii)

Full. Man
Garnhart. Andrcu

Garver. Luke

Gillen, Brandon

Green, Josh

Haas. Brett

Hankes. Doug

Hankes. Jeff

Heaton, Ryan

Heinmann, Clint

Hendrix, Andy

Hiser. Andrew

Hocker, Doug

ff ft. Josh

Irle, Zach

Lee;

Lebowski. Jeffery

Lower, Aaron

Lundeen, Daniel

Marucco, Charlie

Maschhoff, Josh

McCormick. Joel

McLain. Tyler

Megginson. Chad

Moehrtng. Nathan

Mohrman, Matt

Mosely. Jonathon

Muse, Wyall

Noland. Grant

Otto. Blake

Robcr tson. At dy

Sanbe rg. Ada

Schol . Jay

Shaw, Wayne
Stevo John

Stock, Alex

Stock Justin

Swing er. Ada

Theta k, Fran k

Tomm Bryan

Trainc r. Patri k

Ufkes Ted

Waitc Zach

Walke r. Ross

Walke r. Todd

Ward. Kevin

Alpha Gamma Sigma

Dietrich, Justin

Doelling, Wayne

Fitzgerald. J.C.

Frcchiil. Cody

Graham. Ryan

Heeren. Josh

Janscn, Bill

, Jeff

ch. Paul

Lemkaicis. Andy

Lyons, John

McClelland. Kyle

McDermott. Tim

Milligan. John

Nobbe. Jared

Ruyle. T.J.

Schmidt. Phil

Schmitz. Jason

Settle. Jared

Shubcrt. Joel

Trice. Nobbe

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Carreon-Glinsey. Danamarie

Drain, Vieshcna

Hoff. Tamara

Loiscau, Nchanda

Prince. Ebon.

Alpha Omega Epsilon
Armstrong. Elizabeth

Baranowski. Jenna

Book. Lynn

Chang, Cindy

Chen. Lily

Chng, Zhcnzhi

Copes. Ashley'

Daniels. Lesley

Green, Tracy

Hoffman. Jessica

Hopper. Krisia

Kim, Yuna

Lee. Jeong-Ah

Limsui. Diane

Liu. Dianna

O'Connell. Maureen

Omiatek. Elizabeth

Prabowo. Fanny

Raveling. Jennifer

Rcid, Pam
Re/vi, Misha

Schoomaker, Maia

Schuctte. Rachel

Serak, Nadja

Suterwala. Nasim

Tan. Celine

Wakerly. Marie

Wallers. Anne

Wang. Grace

Wicklund, Meredith

Wicklund. Rachel

Yu. Andrea

Alpha Omicron Pi

Anderson. Sarah

Baldwin. Mandy

Banscr. Paula

Berczynski. Lisa

Bisaillon, Rebecca

Blair. Bridgcite

Blaschek, Kristen

Boehm. Shannon

Bova. Caryn

Brosi. Angela

Bukowski, Megan

Campbell. Amy
Chang. Diana

Clinard. Andi

Custer. Karen

Daniel. Joy

Devine. Kristy

Diamond. Jennifer

Disney, Sara

Dossetl, Julia

Edwards, Angela

Favrow. Kate

Fleming, Colleen

Frazier, Trish

Frey, Kristin

Gasparro, Christina

Gibs,
, Kiley

Giglio, Elizabeth

Gleditsch. Tara

Gonzalez, Michelle

Greenwood, Janelle

Gruben, Amy
Hastings. Heather

Henselman, Kim

Hoogheem, Kat

Hussey. Christie

Illian, Alyssa

Jablonski. Katherin

Jordao. Monica

Joshi, Vaishali

Kehoe, Meaghan

Kemphcr. Hilary

Kimme, Krista

Kishkunas. Megan

Lee. Cindy

Levy, Judie

Linnemeyer. Jill

Lundgren. Katie

Maliwanag. Christir

Marshall. Laura

Ma
ShaMcMulf

Meyer. Heath

Murray, Kare

Nazir. Aqeela

Netter, Emily

Netter, Sally

Ne shle

O-Konis. Alison

Oswald. Elizabeth

Partyka, Lauren

Paulini. Erin

Paulini. Kelly

Pawlowski, Jaci

Pecharich, Katie

Peterson, Chrystal

Pezzulo. Michelle

Picciola, Melissa

Pizarek, Laura

Powers. Joan

Reynolds. Amber

Riley. Christina

Rooney, Catherine

Rooncy. Megan

Sandhu, Neeva

Sapieka. Nora

1
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Scheer Carly

Schmc g, Sarah

Schwe zer, Ka i

Schwir d. Kris in

Shapir a, Eliza

Sinow Renee

Smith, Jessie

Siacho wiak. A nn

Stewar t. Ang.

Stewa [. Jord n

Sircdn cy. Sar ih

VanBl iricum. Su

Vance Erin

Vida. Caiheri le

Wackc rlin. Ni :ki

Waser Katy

Weber , Abbe)

Weins ein, Li j

Willia ms, Sar ih

Wrigh . Emily

Alpha Phi

Aiken. Carolyn

Amiran. Rosy

Amiran, Sarah

Anderson. Lindsay

Appleion. Carolyin

Babieh. Lindsay

Balaglas, Michelle

Bashline, Anna

Bellanca, Kristin

Belsha. Meredith

Benion. Lindsey

Bichscl. Amanda

Bilson. Candicc

Block. Rachel

Boyle. Maureen

Boyle, Rachel

Buzinski. Jami

Capranica. Amanda

Carroll. Andrea

Christiansen. Megan

Chung, Michelle

Cowan. Eileen

Daly, Val

Danell, Erin

Deaton, Abbey

Debcndctti. Cina

DeClark, Gillian

Dina, Sara

Dolan. Jen

Donahue, Ashley

Downes, Siobhan

Fasano, Elisa

Flaherty. Megan

Flaherty, Melanie

Fortin. Jen

Franks. Meghan

Gerritscn. Stephanit

Generis. Christa

Glynn, Megan

Grajek, Ashley

Hall. Audrey

Hamilton, Colleen

Hasscl, Stefanie

Hestcrman, Bekka

Hill. Gmny
Hougesen. Becky

Hum, Britlany

Hurtubise, Beth

Inventor. Tanya

Jin, Jennifer

Jindra. Sarah

Kirkwood. Katie

Guinayer. Laurie

Kosiek, Melissa

Lambka, Carolyn

Lament. Sara

Lawler, Elizabeth

Lindahl, Kathleen

Losavio. Jenny

Majeed, Tara

Malcolm. Stacy

Mann. Carrie

Mayer. Kim

Michalsen. Kelene

Milligan, Courlncy

Montague. Kathleen

Mulay. Lindsay

Muri, Liz

Overman, Nikole

Pariscr. Amy
. Paulson. Debbie

Pampcnella, Jcnn

^1

|

Phillips. Elii

Pilling. Dee

Priebe. Stephanie

Ptak, Corrine

Pulka. Gwenny

Rahn. Heidi

Robinson, Mary

Sagan. Jenny

Sail:. Sam

Shah, Payal

Shivakomar, Pret

Sollar, li. Gina

Spach ner, Rcgina

Steinrnciz. Kelly

Stowe 11. Anna

Strah noski. Laur

Street fuss. Darcic

Sulliv an, Lindsey

Tolan Alison

To hi a zewski, Jcs

Volk. Andrea

Vuok , Val

Was/, ik. Katie

Wehr i. Sarah

Whit man. Nicol

Wine ;k. Lindsey

Yi, K islie

Zocll cr, Lindsay

Alpha Phi Alpha
Adighibe. Enyinnaya

Amanzc, Joshua

Chavis. Christopher

Coleman, Marcus

Dandridge Jr., Lyle

Davis Jr., Terry

Goodson. Darren

Gordon, Kharis

Harden Jr., Michael

King III, Calvin

Lowry. Ryan

McGcc. My"Ron

Mosley, Roger

Pralt. Javaris

Shannon III. Joseph

Smith. Raphael

Sorsby, Shawn

Whit . Kev

Woods Jr.. Lonnii

Alpha Rho Chi

Barta. Beth

Bergstrom. Grady

Breeze Jr., Rich

Casircjon, David

Chappcl, Julie

Chen. Stephen

Crainc. Nancy

Dodson, Melissa

Enck. Chris

gabcl. Tom
Garb. John

Gibbcl. Shannon

Gimpcrl. Adam

Herzog, Kathleen

Joha ,
Kuri

Kidd, Stacy

Lannan. Rachel

Laske. Elizabeth

Lichocki. Victoria

Ltkvan. Danielle

Macko. Chris

Malccha. Michelle

Michclin, Nicholas

Milburn. Douglas

Morse, Stephanie

Mowry. Nate

Newsom. Hanniba

Patcl, Neha

Radzienda. Maryb

Schroeder, Beth

Semon. Phil

Stewart, Scott

Strnad. Scott

Vost. Jcnn

Alpha Tan Omega
Aaron. Barrett

Ahitow. Blake

Aisler. Erik

Anderson. Brett

Anselmo, Mike

Barren. John

Boll. Keagan

Born, Matt

Brannon. Pat

Brashlcr. Doug

Brosnan, John

Brown. Matt

Buchta. Glenn

Burns, Ryan

Bushong. Bo

Caltigcrone. Ryan

Clousing, Jeff

Connors. Steve

Conversa, Chris

Coover. Phil

Czapar, Mike

DaMota, Eriek

Danlow. Tim

DaH. Jay

DeGarmo, Brad

Dell. Jason

Demas. Greg

DesPain. Donny

Erdn . Na

Garza, Zach

Hall. Ryan

Haydock, Matt

Hughes. Brcnnan

Ingersall, Matt

Ittner, Kevin

Jackson, Nate

Jackson, Trent

Jennings. Jason

Jones. Gibron

Jonland. Brendan

Kain. Jim

Kaminsky, Duslm

Kim, Tom
Knoll. Kevin

Kohn, Adam

Kostelny. Dan

Kramer. Adam
Krzeczowski. Adan

LaCrosse. Scott

Laughlin. Marty

Lesmcs, Chns

Levine. Clifton

Lewicki, Dave

Llib. Ehor

Maiesi. Chad

Matheis. Dave

Meisingcr, Kurtis

Meister. Dave

Mele. Marco

Mings. John

Mulvey. Kyle

Nelson, Reed

Ockrirn, Steve

O'Connor, Pat

Ols ,
Pat

O'Neill. John

Oppenheim, Will

Orictitc, Giovanni

Ozmina. Wayne

Paquette, Jason

Pavlik. Dave

Piper. Mike

Pistorio. Malt

Radlovich. Jovan

Ragauskis. Adam

Raihman, Ryan

Rcilly, Jack

Ring, Duke

Ripskis. Vilas

Rogers, Jim

Scolaro. Jeff

Shea. James

Siegel, Derek

Slocum. Mark

Sniegloski. Brad

Storey, Pete

Stroud. Jason

Slruppa, Adam

Stuebe, Mall

Szejka, Brian

Tinaglia. Joe

Trafton. Andre

Travelsicad. Jerry

Vitiello. Malt

Vitulli. Marc

Waldschmidt. Jcrer

Walters. Rob

Wesley, Dustin

Wciherald, Tommy
. Chri

Will

Willmer, Ja

Wolsfeld, I

Nick

American Advertising

Federation

Jennifer Anderson

Jason Ciesiolka

Chris Clark

Leslie Ford

Scott Goldberg

Christie Jones

Zcnnah Jones

Ic: i Leit

Erforl. Rob

Evcrsdcn. Jeff

Fethcrstone. M;

Kristin Lindahl

Brad Norlin

Victoria Ozakwela

Kevin Passolt

Neha Patel

Kris Riley

Colleen Shea

Stephanie Solley

Heather Wendland

Atius-Sachem
Alius

Banser, Paula

Barrett, Rachel

Brccn. Kathleen

Brendemuehl, Jamie

Brosi. Angela

Brown, Elaine

Crawford, Chris

Decker. Amanda

Griffin, Megan

Hcitinger. Daniel

Kelly, Karen

Kimmer. Sarah

Kohlslcdt. Kira

Lindahl. Kathleen

Meixner. Dav!d

Paulini. Erin

Pctraitis, Kelly

VanBlaricum, Susi

Yao, Ming

Sachem
Baldwin. Whitney

Carr. Collen

Clark. Meredith

Clinard. Andi

Engstrom. Scott

Farrell. Amanda

Lafferty. Emily

Lazzaretio. Krisi

Pehlkc. Heaihcr

Pelers, Kimberly

Picciola. Melissa

Ringa, Timothy

Ryder. Sara

Tylka, Joanna

Barriuso, Vale

Bialk, Krisiin

Dusek. Jana

Ellis, Julie

Ui: egan

Vance. Erin

Wright, Emily

Campus Girl Scouts

Budd. Sarah

Guennewig. Cathy

Kaufman. Samara

Keogh. Kathleen

Levine, Suzanne

Smith. Regina

Warmoth. Ashley

Wilson, Bridget

Chi Omega
Acuna. Jennifer

Afeld, Sarah

Allen. Brittany

Amin. Kena

Anderson. Jennifer

Anderson, Jennifer Lc

Ansari. Krysile

Armstrong. Bccca

Avendano, Diana

Avendano, Laura

Baker, Cheri

Benjamin, Bonnie

Bensman, Julie

Bledsoe. Janelle

Byrne , Ale:

Cochran. Mary

Conner, Amber

Czupek. Jennifer

Davis. Corincy

Dawson. Lindsey

Desmond, Molly

Disanto, Lisa

Doyle. Kim

Draths, Elizabeth

DuVoisin. Jessica

Farrell, Amanda

Frederick. Kari

Fucnlcs. Melissa

Gagnon. Jacqueline

Goulet. Ann

Grubb. Allecia

Grunihancr. Dana

Gunning, Bryn

Hernandez. Jacqulecn

Hill. Lacey

Hochschild. Katherine

Hollingshead. Ashly

Hudson. Whitney

Husseunzadch, Heidch

Inman. Rita

Jain. Nirali

Jarvill, Dara

Johnson. Kathryn

Kehoe, Colleen

Kelly, Karen

Keitcrling, Lynsey

Kim. Alicia

Kulovitz. Kcrri

Lichicr, Amy
Lindahl, Kristin

Lockhari, Lindsey

Maloof. Molly

McCann. Kaiie

Middlcton. Whitney

Mikelsons. Cara

Moskal, Meghan

Moy, Kristen

Neuman. Andrea

Ne n. Kri

Niffenegger. Natalie

O'Neill. Kelly

Ostrander, Sara

Pawlowski, Emily

Pcrmut. Mcrrin

Pifkin, Sarah

Pirtle, Amy
Piwowarczyk, Olylia

Polos. Jessica

Power. Katie

Ripoli. Jennie

Rilier. Tiffany

Rives. Kinsey

Saba, Christine

Sanchez, Sari

Sanccki. Allison

Shad. Cambria

Somers. Michele

Slaley. Shannon

Suk, Selah

Sullivan. Lisa

Swils, Tami

Taylor. Anne

Tilford, Courtney

Traeder, Tara

Trimble. Becky

Vercellino, Katie

Webel, Jacqueline

, Wilkcrson, Michele

Woods, Brittany

Zhang. Felicia

Delta Delta Delta

Bonwcll, Emily

Caccomo. Jennifer

Campbell. Angela

Carroll, Catherine

Cavolo, Laura

Chaphalker, Sangita

Cislo. Donna

Cook. Erica

Cooper. Amanda

Costello, Lynda

Cunningham. Ashley

DAppollonio, Emily

Deulaff, Kathleen

Dietlin, Kathleen

Dobesh. Jacki

Domanus. Patrice

Doshi. Malini

Drummond. Jennifer

Elwell. Candice

Falz , Eile

Fleming, Christine

Fourdyce. Kelsey

Fyhrie. Alison

Galassi. Emily

Garcia. Sara

Gilski. Jenna

Grumley. Cara

Hartman. Brooke

Heffron. Kelly

Heffron. Stacy

Hernandez. Vanes

Hess. Lauren

Hill, Ashley

Hodel. Larissa

Hotirck, Carrie

Hudson. Michelle

Iv . Vale

Abraham. !

Adolf. Cass

Aguilar. Vi-

Jablonksi, Marie

Johnson, Rachel

Kamh.. Reva

Kelley, Abbie

Kcllcy. Kristie

Klinker. Kristin

Klopf. Emily

Knicp, Nicole

Kneupfer, Lauren

Lewis. Kendal

Lindgren, Nicole

Lubenow. Chelsea

Malito, Gina

Martin. Sarah

Mauingly. Katie

McGranaghan. Amy
McGrath. Morgan

McGuire, Bridget

Meyer. Karen

Mills, Jamie

Milchell. Stephanie

Mulligan. Shannon

Nassos. Christin

Nemo. Liz

Nestor. Krisia

Niles, Emily

Nugent. Lin

Olech. Hillary

Onega. Victoria

Perkins, Lindsay

Perkinson. Ashley

Petschke. Jcnna

Pitrack, Jacqueline

Polinsky. Katy

Powell, Alison

Przybysz. Amy
Rawski. Madeline

Reed. Laura

Rich. Lindsey

Roa, Melissa

Roche. Megan

Rodzina. Dasha

Roihrock. Ashly

Roiunno. Jamcc

Rutledge. Kimberly

Ryba, Lauren

Sarketl. Sharika

Savastio. Lauren

Singer. Kathryn

Snider. Shayna

Sroka. Carrie

Steinberg, Stacey

Siuckey. Jessica

Taylor. Kaiie

Thomas. Ericka

Wall. Christina

Waskowski. Lindsay

Wenncrberg. Lisa

Wernert, Michelle

Delta Gamma
Acevedo, Raqucl

Ahasic, Erin

Ahasic. Jacqueline

Allaria. Angic

Alvarez. Laura

Baker, Whitney

Betiasso, Tori

Blakeman, Carly

Brenneman. Holly

Brockway, Amber

Burns. Becky

Bushue. Kammy
Buzccky. Kim

Carlson, Erin

Carlson. Katie

Cavoto. Sarah

Chan. Kim

Chcsworth. Emily

Cobble. Kim

Cole, Katie

Cooper. Kalyn

Custodio. Maureen

Davics, Jenny

Davy. Sarah

Foiis. Leah

Gabris Lisa

Garlan ger, K istcn

Garret Rebec ca

Gauck Laure n

Gehrk :. Kate

Gerdir g. Liz* ie

Guiley . Brie

Hahn, Jenny

Harne i. Kara

Hawr> lewitz Ashley

Heato n. Meh ssa

Horat h. Dare y

Hugh s. Bail ey

Hugh s. Kat e

Junod . Lacy

Jurgc nson. J cssica

Kapp 1. Kail yn

Komc rowski Amy
Krasu ski. M ggic

Laux Kathy

Lay. Chelse*

Lundgr :n. Emily

Malmoff. Suzy

Manni Dana

Martin Katey

Martin Kelley

Mazzoc co. Val

Mcrcil Kristen

Mercil Merissa

Melzen ,
Katie

Miller. Jaci

Mobas eii. Sanaz

Nelson Katie

Nelson . Laura

Nomur a. Kat

Nora. raylor

O'Con tor. Hillary

Ohlson. Anna

Orloff Kate

Orloff Krissy

Osolin Nicole

P.pc. cssica

ardsi , Alli<

Riddle. Colleen

Rollinson, Taylor

Rubino, Natalie

Ruehrwein, Katie

Ruth. Emily

Sayre. Kristin

Schmiu. Conney

Schriebcr. Lindsay

Schwartzburg, Tiana

Shawaluk. Amanda

Sianla. Rachel

Sinak, Kris

Smith. Roisin

Snell. Liz

Snyder. Emily

Siipp, Sandy

Siromberg. Kimmy

Slromberg. Stephanit

Tabet. Lela

Teat. Jackie

Till. Katie

Trose. Tiffany

Truckcnbrodt, Carrie

Twomey. Abby

Udupa. Suma

Vilchik. Lana

Vorachek. Ashlee

Wagner. Bcih

Wang. Kal

Weber. Kasey

Weber. Molly

Wcibcl. Kelly

Wiuman. Emily

Youngberg. Heather

Delta Phi

Ahmed, Shimur

Alv . Jo

Callaghan. Kevin

Dolbeare, James

Dyer, John

Halvorsen. Geoff

Halvorsen. Jake

Healh, James

Lindcmann, Greg

Martinez. Ruben

Melnyk, Jared

Nickolaou, Mike

Painaude. Phil

Perez. Andrew

Petschke. Adam

Pickard. Jeremy

Tocas. Pericles

Yarbcr, David

Delta Tau Delta

Anastasia. Nick

Ander. Mike

Angcrame. Mark

Annerino, Man
Baldocchi. Tyler

Beno.t, Tim

Besand. Brian

Brandi. Charles

Burke. Chris

Buizow. Mark

Camardo. Louie

Carroll. Bobby

Chang. Wilson

Chin. Derek

Couillard. Dan

Cox. Chris



Forsbcrg. Ncls.

F.<«.. Jeremy

Higemastcr. Bria,

Hahn. Cory

Houle. lake

Huang. Dee

|ano> sky. Adam

lensen. Chris

Kspser, Ryan

Kaiko Nick

Kenny. Mike

Kern. Graham

Kiliek, RKharJ

Koch. Kevin

Krupka. J.J.

Kuhlman. Kevin

Larson. Er,k

Laube. Ed

Leary. John

Loo-er, Brian

MacFadden. Bill

Maravilla, Mike

Mariano. Billy

McCombs. Wil

McKcooa. Mike

Mead. Mike

M'j . Ada

Nail Andy

Ock-bie Mike

Oliven. Mike

Olmedo. Jesus

Orozco. Bobby

Rodr 'gt ez Mi

Rog< rs D n

Run re n. oc

Ryb k. Ja nie

Sane he , S erg

SchE

Schr

er Br

Da

Seh m n. Dai

Slad ek K ndy

Sun on B rad

Delta Zeta

Almigar, Shafohi

Balk, Melissa

Bartl. Natalie

Borges. Liz

Bowcn. Sara

Brazzil. Jackie

Bresnahan. Molly

Bretz. Carissa

Buczkowski. Lizzie

Cagnev. Kelly

Campion. Amy
Canterbury, Erin

Cebula. Kaihy

Carlson. Kristin

Chance. Carrie

Charicki. Donna

Chavka. Sarah

Chee, Malia

Christophe. Crystal

Connor, Katie

Craft. Jody

|
Curly, Lauren

Danlow. Kelly

Davidson, Becky

DeCastro. Nona

Decker. Sarah

Demarie. Kristin

DeSent, Allison

Dickinson. Teresa

Dillon, Michele

Dixon, Jen

Dougherty. Bridge 1

|
Drennan, Julie

Drcvetki. Tabilha

Eliopulis. Lea

Fairchild, Katie

Fink

! Fi.rcn.in,

Franl owiak K
Freur d, M« gh

Fucn es. M ire

Gibb . Kris ten

Gore, Jill

Grim m. Ma rid

Haffe y. Megan
Hand Kell

Hest up. Ji mi

Hill, Natali

Jouiras. Stephanie Mui, Ann

Jurgenson. Beth Murphy. Eumon

Kasal. Jenny Naknno. Daniel

Kiramizsu. Jayne Neylon, Christopher

Kobricntz. Colleen Nicmiec. Joseph

Koop. Laura Nownk. Joseph

Kozikowski, Sally Nowobilski. Wladysla

Kozlowski. Katie Olsen, Jerry

Labuz. Thercsc Panck. Lindsay

Mann. Whitney Pawlowski. David

Manning. Leslie Perkins, Blake

Martin. Molly Persiani. Adam

Matt, krisiin Pfeiffer. Michael

McAnelly. Lauren Rashan. Ali

McClenihen. Dawn Rihani, Omar

McCormick, Jacque Rochon. John

McDowell. Heather Rodriguez, Fernando

McGaghic. Kathleen Rokop. Joseph

Miller. Melissa Rosa. Miguel

Miller. Susan Ruiz, Samuel

Miyamoto. Kale Rungc. Jacob

Mozwecz, Jen Samokhina. Elena

Murphy. Karen Schaffer. Ken

Nathan. Jenna Schaffer. Kevin

Nichols. Jenna Schmilt. Steven

O'Dell, Shannon Scully, Brian

Pan, Sharon Seidelmann. Jeffrey

Paolella. Jenny Staron. Kimberly

Pergande, Jenny Starr. Matthew

Pergande. Kristin Stevo. John

Perko, Jenni Stumpf. Brian

Peterman. Liz Sweeney, Edward

Pike. Shannon Syperck. Julie

Pirolli, Melissa Tantivit. Timothy

Pitula, Liz Tortorello. Chris

Prcsperin. Nicole Vogclmann. John

Rajchel. Jennifer Werfelmann. Ryan

Roberts, Brooke Wheeler, Kurt

Robinson, Megan

Roth, Jessica

Salem, Melissa

Schmidt, Andrea Farmhouse
Scott, kara Algren. Travis

Stephenson, Kelly Anderson, Brad

Suarez. Krisien Bentz. Jonathan

Tarullo. Briana Borrowman. Brian

Thompson. Amanda Brantner, Andy

Trejo. Angic Brennan, Ryan

Wagner, Ashley Builia, Kirk

Waiiz, Amy Burkhart, Patty

Weiss. Anna Butler, Michael

Zuccolo, Gina Case, Ryan

Case. Scon

Christen, Jacob

Engineering Council Clark, Derrick

DeRycke. Dusty
Bray, Alida

Deuth, Dan
Carrillo. Richard

Ebbing, Lucas
Chen. Jenny

Elliott. John
Chmiel, Ryan

Engstrom, Scott
Cline, Kyle

Evers, Jeff
Czarnecki. Karen

Frank, Neil
Kwasigroch. Nicole

Gantzert. Gary
Pachuta, Juslin

Hager, A.J.
Pfenning, Katharine

Harford. Chris

Silverman, Rohselle
Hartweg, Jason

Walther. Rich
Hausman, Tim

Weidner, Dan
Heisner. Matt

Wille, Bob
Hettinger, Daniel

Zhang, Jia
Hill, Charles

HilHson. Scott

Johnson. Ryan
Evans Scholars Keever. Ryan

Akuamoah, Albert Kilmer, Tom
Alejandro, Dru Kincaid, Adam
Armour. Garrett Latham, Tony

Bonaguro, Tobias Lyons, Scott

Booker. Markus Moss, Jaron

Burmeister, Bryan Moss, Jason

Burzic, Raymond Niewold. Greg

Carey. Brian Ortegel, Peter

Carnick, Eric Parker. Corwin

Collier, Gavin Parrish, Allen

Collins. Sean Parrish, Phil

Cooper, Michael Patel, Jitu

Cushing. Ryan Pilcher. Chad

Ditiangkin, Paul Postin, Tyler

Dominguez. Mark Reese. James

Dudek, Michael Rexroade. Victor

Elder. Daniel Rosczyk. Reuben

English, Allison Schaefer, Nick

Ephraim. John Schaefer. Ryan

Ernst, Gregg Schweitzer. Mike

Evans, Jennifer Shelby, Ryan

Evert. Dave Shull. Brandon

Feuerborn. Timothy Sierens. Scott

Fisher, Michael Sorenson. Kent

Forrester. Joric Sparenberg. Paul

Funk, William Steele, Dirk

Gabay. Jacob Steele, Robert

Glennon. Owen Strom. Jed

Grens. Scott Taylor. Brent

Gruber. Elliott Temple, Doug

Guerrero. Carlos Wallace. Tom

Habjan, Jenny Wurmnest. Abel

Hanifin. Meaghan

Hanzel, Justin

Harris. Peter Girls Next Do
hernandez, Mary

Caywood. Kelly
Hoban, Daniel

Drabant. Sarah
Hoban. Paul

Herpc. Lauren
Huberty. Benjamin

Miller. Kristin
Hughes. Colm

Rice. Janet
kenncdy. Conor

Rtnaldi. Gina
Kidonakis, Robert

Schneider. Katie
Kissinger. Ryan

Slromberg. Kim
Kocppen. Christopher

Wojcik, Alicia
Kubala, Thomas

Kyselica. Siephan

Lee, Janet

Lengerich. Lily

LiManni. Luke

Lio. Anthony

Lofrano, Charle:

Long. Timothy

Lynch. Katie

Magill. John

Moy. Robert

Mini 'n ' Motion

Cline. Sarah

Dawson, Lindsey

DeVries. Heather

Dziewiontkoskt, Michelle

Fallick, Megan

Flaherty, Melanie

Hoc . Jodi

Giglio. Betsy

Kcmphcr. Hilary

Leitherer, Kristin

Maliwanag, Christine

Maiz. Carol WPCU Marketing

McCarly. Shannon Liss. Kelly

Murray. Karen Stack, Liz

Nakushiniu, Amy

Pctraitis. kelly

Sodcr. Heidi WPCU News i. Sport

Trachslcr, Jody Acevedo, Mike
Urban. Cura

Warner. Missy

Weber. Stacy

Weidman. Brooke

Wesl. Emily

Chan. Sandy

Cordon, Oscar

Englc. Laura

Erakov. Yuri

Yao. Ming Holden. Lamonl

Yeslcr. Kalie Inglesc, Bobby

Zelasko. Krisien Jindra. Sarah

Kcmpton. Elizabeth

Koch-Wescr. Tom

lllini Media Company
Daily lllini Production

Bicking. Ryan

Bobek, Maggie

Bobren. Chad

O'Leary. Mike

Oh, Hyun Ah

Shimmer, Wade

Solis, Christian

Vallury, Prashan

Camagnolo. Amanda Vargas. Sara

Cassel. Man Vitiellu, Mall

Creswcll. Annie Woodrum. Jesse

Hopkins, Tiffany

Hugg. Ion WPCU Production
J.rog. Jon

Kluskcn Jennifer

Norlin. Brad

Pcgues. Nicole

Schmilt, Brian

Corcoran, Dan

Finneny. Jim

Lawton, Chris

O'Leary, Mike

Spurr. Emily Renaldi. Juslin

While, Mary

Daily lllini Sales

Ackman. Amanda

Blankcnship. Stephanie

Block. Rachel

del Villar. Ivctte

WPCU Programming

Endzel. Mike

Fredman. Leslie

Paltersn, Drew

Frano. Alaina Renaldi, Justin

Gibbons, Trevor

Hollock, Brian WPCU Promotions

Jones. Christie Anderson, Jen

Johnson. Jamila Campanile, Dave
Kang. Jenny

Kelly. Erin

Kleinick, Jim

Leichenger. lessica

Fredman, Leslie

Godinez. Joe

Hoge, Gretchen

Liehtcnberg. Lindsay Hultgren, Slacey

Maly. Jon Katchmar. Tamara

Martinez. Brdalis Lindeman. Laurel

Malhena. Maggie Nink., Meagan
Mendelovvitz. Michelle

Minneman. Gretchcn

Mitchell. Chris

Muscarella. Eric

Oberg. Tessa

Rooney, Katie

Stack. Liz

Turnbaugh, Erin

While. Mary

Rosenbaum. Susan

Rost, Anna WPCU On-Air

Schechtcr. Dee Bickham. Jason

Starkweather. Kristcn Campanile. Dave
Wakefield. Rundi

Welch, Willis

Yasecko, Man

Endzel. Mike

Ermakov, Yuri

Faron, Chris

Fredman, Leslie

lllio Business Oarbe. Ben

Carnate. Maryjoy Gron, Kuri

Hayden. Jazmyn Hetsler. Brian

Hayden. Lena Hoge, Gretchen
James. Christen

Klincewicz. Monica
Hutson. Ryan

Khan Sophia

lllio Editorial

Baylcy, Kimberly

Frazier. Trish

Kauling. Lea

Makdad. Mark

Maloney. Dan

Mozzocco. Liz

O'Leary, Mike

Kordash. Josh Pavic, Tony

McDonald. Amanda Patterson. Drew

Milewski. Kerri Pollard. Jen

Morrisey. Claire Ricker. Ryan
Salwan. Mike

Welch. Josh

Fish, Emily

Klusken. Jennifer

Technograph

Ahmed, Nabcel

Czarnecki. Kare

Dasgupta. Sumi

Dhar. Vilas

Finn, William

Frazier, Trish

Hubbard. Tim

WPCU Salt:

Berson. Jess

Capps, Mari

Ciesciolka,

Groth, Csssi

<»

sO

Huff, Jonathan

Ng. David

Prashar, Nikhil

Sullanally, Rahim

Walther, Richard

Wagoner. Matt

Yang, David

Yang. Grace

Zhang. Jiaxiao

9
cj

WPGU Engineering R
Adametz, Scott -§
Buk, Matt V
Burasinsanga. Mark R
Garrett. Mark 5
Gouvcia. Chris *^
Herman, Mark

Kandil. Kareem §
Juarez. Nikki

Css

Makdad, Mark r?

Murphy. Craig

Murphy, Mike

Sarvas. Greg

Wong. Mail

357



Illini Media Corporation

Board
Caracci. Julie

Cohen, Susan

Costcllo, Tom
Husseinzadeh, Heideh

Johnson, Brian (Faculty)

Jung. Adam

Shields. Nicholas

Yales, Ron (Faculty)

Illini Union Board

Bagger.Dave

Cobb, Adam

Fik. Jenny

Green. Crystal

Haichett Jr., Oliver

KriZ, Andrew

Pott. Kyle

Randle, Marisa

Richardson, Paul

Selhia, Sid

Shannon, Urlic

So. Amanda

Solorzano-Torres. Cea:

Illini Waterski &

Wakeboard Club

Alvarez. Michelle

Astar. Kerri

Baker. Cheri

Blean. Craig

Baurhyte, Glen

Clousing, Jeff

Dussault. Ryan

Herbeck, Jeff

Johnson. Pat

Kochler, Adam

Kubick, Brad

Kulvitz. Kerri

Piatt, Chip

Tapp, Jeremy

Wallace. Adam

Kappa Alpha Theta

Adams. Jill

, Chri

Arge

Atchis on, Rachel

Baldw n, Whitney

BaturE . Puja

Bearw aid, Krislcn

Bende r, Laura

Blaisd ell, Heather

Blume . Rachelle

Boaz, Lauren

Brcen Erin

Brown . Logan

Cartw ight, Emily

Come . Carla

Creig ton, Ashley

Cullin an, Allison

Czysz czon, Karoli

Davie Audra

Diamc nd, Michell

Dixon Hillary

Donahue. Eryn

Ellen. Marcy

Elwar . Dana

Fabia i, Miranda

Falb, Danielle

Farin . Lauren

Fineg in. Sue

Fitzge raid. Sara

Flemn ing. Liz

Flores . Emily

Form- s, Tiffany

Fudal . Vicky

Gaita Christina

Gepn r, Julie

Grelk , Natalie

Haas, Annie

Harris. Julie

Hess. Liz

Hogan, Kim

Hrabaski, Terry

Hyser, Andrea

Irvin, Rachel

James, Jackie

Johnson, Haley

Jordan, Allison

Kaye. Allison

, Sha

Ko , Amy

Hi

5>

Kotulski. Stephanie

Kurzeder. Stefanie

Laughlin. Abby

Leiich. Betsy

Love, Nikki

Lucas, Amy
Mako, Marissa

MaRous, Sarah

Mason, Stacy

Maurer, Jenny

McMahon, Carrie

Mehl, Kelly

Meiropulos, Diana

Moriarty, Erin

Nechlcba, Monica

Nedospial. Jennifer

North, Shelby

Pavichevich, Nadinc

Pavichevich. Nicole

Payne. Jessica

Pederson. Britia

Petraitis. Kelly

Renwick, Emily

Roche, Jacque

Roley. Pamela

Rossi, Diana

Rosi, Anna

Rubenaker, Courtney

Samuels, Cassie

Sartorius. Megan

Scandiff. Lindsay

Scherer, Erin

Seifi, Maryam

Semitulskus, Jenn

Semmerling, Lindsay

Sepulveda. Joanne

Serafin, Lauren

Shepherd. Courtney

Shoff. Lacy

Soso, Melissa

Stanczyk, Ashley

Stauter, Jennifer

Stroschein, Sarah

Stroink, Jackie

Viets, Erica

Vitale, Beth

Wampler, Katie

Weidman, Brooke

Wesolowki, Kaye

Williams, Keely

Wn
,
Juli

Wooley. Sarah

Yeisley. Vicky

Ziegler, Michelle

Kappa Delia

Amato. Christine

AuBuchon. Jenny

Baacke, Sam

Ballen, Liz

Bank. Keely

Baylor. Cricket

Beal, Heather

Bedalow. Blair

Bell, liz

Beliran, Ncrissa

Bielick, Michelle

Blaker. Alison

Borgsmiller. Johann

Brayton, Laura

Brown, Kathleen

Burke, Stephanie

Castro-Massey, Kati

Clinton, Megan

Conway, kelly

Downing, Lauren

Drogos, Lauren

Dubinski, Yana

Dunn, Lindsey

Erwin. Breann

Esquivcl, Aimec

Etcheson. Beth

Fisher. Liz

Foster, Carrie

Freund, Katy

Gokhale, Nisha

Grove, Michelle

Gutman. Becca

Hannus, Sarah

Harrington, megan

Haas, Sarah

Holmes, Caroline

Holscher, Hannah

Hopkins. Rachel

Hussain. Sarah

Huxhold. Lisa

Kaminski, Caitlin

Kang. Jenny

Kcllcy. Melissa

Kenney, Nadine

Klein. Micki

Knoll, Briitany

Kociolek. Sarah

Kohlstedl. Kira

Kurr, Kimmie

Langenderfer. Cami

Liggett, Michelle

Loy. Haley

Maasberg, Kasey

Martin, Megan

Mayronne, Laura

McKimson. Kelly

Monroe, Taylor

Mueller. Tracy

Muran, Bonnie

Murphy, Tricia

Nelson. Krista

Nguyen, Marie

Novortya, Michelle

Parich. Joyce

Pecaro. Dawn
Petrowski. Amanda

Pike, michelle

Probst, Alyse

Ramsey. Kelly

Redding, Erin

Renton, Brianne

Richert, Colleen

Rickelman, Erin

Rodger. Anne

Rudolphi. Anna

Sandburg. Vail

Savage, Aubree

Scanlan, Laura

Schaeffer, Lauren

Schell. Katy

Schneider, Vicky

Schuessler. Joylynne

Shaffer, Jamie

Sprague. Kara

Swift, Bridget

Thezan, Crystal

Thomas, Sarah

Towey, Emily

Vales, Leigh

Weisnfeld. Lindsey

Welsch, Sarah

Weiherald, Meredith

White, Siobhan

Wilhelm, Lisa

Williams, Krisia

Willis, Paige

Wold, Kelly

Woodard. Rebecca

Zakarian, Dawn

Zyburt. Sarah

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Bailey. Jessica

Bates, Emily

Baugh. Lauren

Bayer, Courtney

Boebel, Julia

Bonds, Michelle

Bordwcll. Amanda

Bradley, Krislen

Buie, Lindsay

Cox, Jcnn

Davis, Amanda

Diliman. Charolettc

Dmitruk, Olivia

Doyle, Alena

Dugan. Courtney

Durkin. Katie

Duval. Jessica

Emanuclson. Jackie

Erwin. Molly

Fallick. Megan

Fiore. Kristina

Ford, Caillin

Galecki. Jenna

Garrison. Emily

Gilbct, Megan

Goodheart. Tori

Gould. Lynda

Gowda, Mcgana

Graczyk. Lauren

Grant. Kristy

Hall. Kelly

Halvorson, Stephanie

Hercher. Katie

Hibler. Staccy

Hintz. Andrea

Hussong, Megan

Hutti, Ashley

Kaefer. Allison

Kamath, Nikki

Keller. Megan

Kiefer, Kim

KieUy, Mary

Kos. Liz

Krzyszton. Cara

Laatz. Ashley

Lawley. Erin

Luchansky. Kara

MacArthur, Lauren

Mailman. Kate

Mann, kathy

McCracken, Melissa

McMurray. Katie

McRcynolds. Emily

Middendorf. Kara

Milewski. Agnes

Mueller, Lauren

Nassin, Michelle

Nickel. Annie

Nosal, Paula

Nuessen, Mary Kate

O'Brien. Katie

Olipra. Cassie

Panichi, Megan

Parkhill, Mary

Peters, Abbic

Pope. Kristin

Powers, Marci

Reinking. Liz

Rothrock. Amber

Santangclo. Kim

Scully, Jessica

Sefer, Andrea

Seibel. Elizabeth

Stanko. Ellen

Sieller. Erin

Swantz. Lauren

Taylor, lindsay

Toscas, Mari

Trela, Rene

Villardito, Natalie

Walker. Lauren

Wator, Andrea

Weber, Maggie

Welbourne. Bridge:

Whalcn. Kelly

Willing. Amanda

Winkler, jess

Young, Lisa

Chapman. Kyle

Cheong, Roberta

Epplin, Wesley

Finn, Marty

Harris, Christophe

Klos, Vincent

Korab. Elizabeth

Larkin, John

Larkin, Michael

Ledebuhr. Brian

Lee, Eunice

Lim. Kerjern

Luchovich, Dawn
Mateo. Gray

Moore, Ashley

O'Malley. Katie

Olsen, Laura

Pardisk, Emily

Permut. Merrin

Schoth. Tia

Seske. Laura

Special. Lindsey

Staley. Shannon

Sutton. Leslie

Vassilos. Carla

Wiest. David

Wymer, Christina

Lambda Chi Alpha
Balsagna, Harry

Banja, Kenny

Bark, David

Barszcz. Ralph

Bertnan, Rob

cki. Paul

ser, Bill

Camp illo. Zach

Cham an. Kyle

Clark . Chris

Closo v. Oliver

Colli s. Pal

Dclg do. Diego

Dres ng. Chad

Egge ding. Tim

Ellis. Selh

Flaherty, Pel

Foreal. Dere

Hardy. Adam

Havlir. Tim

Hazzard. Luke

Hegger, Keith

Hinklc. Clay

Holland. Mike

HU; , AM

Ledebuhr, Brian

Lenhurtz, Michalc

Liaromatis. Nick

Lower. Brugh

Luther. Andy

Macias. Jose

Mack. Chris

Maly, Jon

Mazur. Adam
Mbekcani. Nyemb

McCrevus. Phil

McKinncy. Ryan

Meyer, joe

Mills. Eric

Mo
,
Ma

Moreno, Ruben

Ochoa. paul

O'Connor, Mike

O-Connor, Ron

Patz, Tim

Petersen. Jeff

Peterson. Jeff

Petry. Matt

Poole, Matt

Prebil, Chris

Sno Qgr uss. Will

Sir. nz Randy

Swi :ck , Les

Swi ndl !, Dan

Tra tier licht, Ryan

Van He rrcn. Chris

Vin cen :t. Mike

Wa ers Chris

Wy tt. Steve

You ng. Kyle

Minority Association for

Future Attorneys

LAS Leaders

Aicantar, Marissa

Baruch, Kathryn

Alexander, Dioni

Alvarado, Nicole

Beverly. Kenyan:

Brooks, Laurie

Cail, Vincent

Castillo. Prudencio

Collins. Candisse

Ezeokoli, Odinaka

Goodson, Darren

Gordon, Nayesha

Harris. Shaneria

Hemphill. Michelle

Jean-Jaques. Ronal

Johnson, Varcsc

Jones, Stephanie

Langford, Carmen

Lemon, Latrice

Loggins. Brandon

Malcome, Marion

Martinez. Pcnicl

Mateo, Gray

Mejia, Alma

Miller. Robbie

nque

She

Nut.

Ogunsanya. V

Ray. Michael

Reynolds. Mai

Richard

Sillas. Mclanie

Simmons, Matthew

Smith. Katina

Valdez. Beatriz

Villa, Marisol

Watkins. Victoria

Watson. Kimberly

Willoughby. Andre

Willoughby, Dcvcn

Winters, Tialyr

Nabor Houst

Bauman. Craig

Bremer, Virgil

Coers. Larry

DeWerff. Eric

Edlcfson. Jesse

Egan. Jeff

Elvidge, Kendal

Foerder. Robert

Ganschow. Micha

Goodwin, Brett

Haney, Brett

Helgen. Eric

Hodge, Craig

Hornback, Will

Kelley. Jay

Knapp. 1

Lock, Jim

McCullough. St( vc

Menold. Nate

Pope, Micah

Reed. Jeff

Reed, Scott

Rowley. Anthon y

Schallenbcrg. B ryan

Shaner," Nick

Shute. Nick

Slagcr, Matt

Struck, Corey

Taylor. Ben

Tinsley, Nick

Wagahoff. Blak

Wagahoff. Cbri

Wagahoff, Ncal

Waldeck. Jarrod

Walter. Jared

Wcssel. Scott

Wikoff, John

Yarber, Nick

No Strings Attached

Anderson. Russ

Ferguson. Ben

Neal. Tom
Patton. Jeff

Petersen, Sarah

Sundlof. Caroly

Phi Alpha Delta

Abrantes, Charlton

Acks. Brian

Billings, Dan

Bethel, Steve

Boaz, Rob

Bolmey. Ken

Bosweil. Bill

Brenner. Kenny

Brent, Nate

Brereton. Joe

Bronowski. Jake

Byrd. Doug

Cavanaugh, Ryan

Chapman. Chris

Cluck. Mike

Corkery. Andy

Dickson, Kevin

DiClementi. Anthony

Dolan. Collin

Donat. Joe

Donat. Mike

Donoghue, Eamon

Elliott. Dan

Elmore. Tommy
Fina. Jay

Flynn, Scon

Franklin. Jon

Franklin, Matt

Gheen, Andy

Granchalek. Gus

Grimm, Eric

Grischow. Jeff

Grom. J.D

Hillemcyer. Kevin

Hilton. Blaise

Holuj. Brian

Jackson. Kyle

Johnson. Chad

Johnson, Paul

Kadela. Piotr

Kadela. Rob

Kruger. Chad

Kr pczak. Jo

La e. Mike

La eau. Ja on

Le . Rob

Le ert. Bit

Lo .wen, B ct

Ly ich. Co ey

Ma dison. S CO

Ma Hoy, Da n

Ma nsfield. Er k

McDaniel, Ryan

Medernach, Brian

Messerschmidl. Jusi

Miller. Cullen

Monday. Mike

Neviackas, Jordan

Nies, Brian

Norwick. Ryan

Oertley, Adam

Olczyk. Steve

Owen. Chris

Pannhausen, Greg

Paradiso, David

Parker. Rob

Piepenbrink, Dave

Pieper, Jeff

Pierce. Justin

Polzak. Greg

Ricchio. Tony

Riekena. Josh

Riekcna, Tyler

Ruff, Jared

Saloga. Charlie

Schafer. Nick

Scheflow. Richie

Schenk. Luke

SchlOtt. Aaron

Schulz. Jay

Seide, Omeid

Sha ,
Ada

Shaw. Andrew

Shetty. Pavun

Simpson. Derek

Skrabala. Jared

Sla r. So

Smith, Andy

Swanson, Ryan

Tague. Ryan

Vasqucz. Kyle

Visconti. Billy

Wipf. Jordan

Yates, Nick

Young. John

Zorich. Mike

Phi Mu
Barclay. Krisia

Beck, Lauren

Bendis, Katie

Bisonaya. Cindy

Blackman. Meredith

Brauer. Ashlcigh

Campbell. Sarah

Clarke. Lauren

Collias. Angie

Condon, Megan

Damkevala. Persii

Diamode. Angie

Dimare. Leslie

Fasules, Lindsey

Foley. Annie

Fruhauff. Katie

Fryman, Ellen

Galvez, Jaclyn

Gardner. Tracy

a. Su anda

Habrcl. Kim

Hannick- Ann

Hansen. Erin

Headlkc. Erin

Hiland. Keri-M;

Himes, Renee

Holt. Christina

Hudson. Arnbe

James. Valerie

Jele. Colleen

Jele. Sharon

Jensen. Lara

John , Jc

Karecki. Amber

Karlin. Sara

Kennedy. Liz

Kiefer. Courtney

Klues. Cori

Knysch. Niki

Kulhman. Colleen

Lahii. Rebecca

Lalagos. Julie

Lantio. Kristen

Lasater, Danielle

Lavigne. Mandi

Leopold. Allison

Lickus. Jackie

Magana. Daphne

Manriquc. Jill

Martinelh. March;

McCandless. Krist

McDaniel, Jessica

McDonald. Laurei

Merrill. Lynn

Mitch, Niki

Mkrdichian. Joy

Modini, Mellody

Murphy. Kerry

Myrda. Jessica

Neu. Shelley

Nichols. Jennifer

Olson. Lauren

Paqucttc. Mary

Petersen. Nicole

P lg man. Teresa

Pittlekow. Liz



Reynolds. Maris*

Rice, Janet

Riegcr, Sharon

Erechel, Amy

Rinoudo, Megan

Robb, Diana

Scapa. Jackie

Schliep, Nicki

Schultz. Betsy

phupple, Christi

Selclce, Lauren

Sheih. Tina

Shields. Sam

Slonikcr Amand.

Smith. Ginger

Slafscth. Kari

Sweeney. Krisien

i. ,11- Erica

Ugland, Maren

Vohlkcn Cherale-

Wagley. Andrea

Wallace, Kan

W.lhclm. Liz

Will, Erin

Woir. Emily

Wrenn. Megan

Pi B °ta Phi

Mmo jrot dcr. Mary

Alter. . K thleen

Ante bat er, Cather

Arms ron . Alice

Baker Je nny

Bar, Me, han

Birfe, Me gan

Botch jrdi Liz

Clark. Meredith

Conic . Cathleen

D^mu na. Shana

Debol . Kirbic

Debsk . Madelein

Eldredgt . Alex

Erickson , Kendall

Ericksor, . Maria

Essary,

Fahey. i

Brcnna

ndsey

Farrts ) j lie

Card. S rah

, Gibson. Hillary

' Gillis. E izabeth

Gramlich. Caylin

,
Grans. Elizabeth

i Gregory. Kelly

Guishall Emily

[
Hann. S, nny

, Harchut Joanna
', Henry. L iz

Herrera. Noami
' Heuigcr, Jessica

Hudak. L ynsey

Johnson. Beeca

Kislner, Sara

Koszczuk , Beth

Kozarek Joanne

Kraemer Erica

Lazzarei o. Krisien

Lewi.., M
. Locssy. S

eagan

i
Lubben, Ashley

1 Lustig. J ckie

,
Lynch. J .nny

' Madden, Sarah

Majchrza k. Mandy

|

Mallon, J aelyn

, Maloney Kathleen

I

Malysiak Kelly

' Mclmire Mindy

McMahon
. Allison

Meyer Julie

Monier, Krisia

Motrisey Claire

Musgrave

. Myers. \
'

Noonan,

. Megan

ndrea

Oliva. Kr sten

]

P<felm,„ Julie

{
Peters. K m

J

Pirok. St phanie

i
Prodoehl Patty

Pukszta.

! Rcidy, Ni :ole

Reilly. Er n

I Reilly, R, nee

icbramer, Slephai

itmpkins. Stacc,

imith. Slephanic

la. Hilary

chler. Carly

Spil

Uuinger. Mt.i,

Vandewalle, Cathy

Varland. Michelle

Verdcycn. Courtney

Villager. Kelly

West, Becky

Wilkinson. Britney

Presby House
Alexander. Kristic

Brackenbush. Emily

Carringlon. Erin

Chappcll, Jolene

Cunnigham. Jackie

Curtis, Carol

Enos, Danielle

Ferguson. Anna

Fluty. Deanna

Goelilz. Melissa

Groeper. Sara

Hetheringlon, Amy
Kowal. Hallio

KnoK. Donna

Knuf. Jamie

Mackie. Kayla

Markman. Derra

Miller. Lindsey

Monroe. Jenni

Morelan, Hayley

Nussbaum, Jen

Nussbaum. Susan

O'Hearn. Holly

Schroen. Rachel

Taylor, Shelby

Young. Lauren

Psi Upsilon

Bies zczat. Frank

Brcs sler, Jim

Cow den, Birton

Cuadra, Andres

Dem ing. Mark

Fox, Jeff

Han i, Nick

Hob it. John

Hud on, Tyler

Hurl ey. Absentio

Kuehlthau, Justin

Lee. Zcnnis

Matu zik, Marcin

Mor ndo.Eric

Nell s. Scott

Pate , Sadiq

Parr nt. Mike

Prok tip, Chris

Risle y, Robert

Ryia 1, Mikey

Smit 1, Dave

Sner Tophcr

Thor nc. Dan

Wackerman, Joseph

Ward en. Mike

Youn g. Stephen

Zcng Patricio

Rip Chords
Barry Colleen

Basu, Kiana

Bell. -amaniha

Coulo mbc. Amanda
Dodd, Lindsay

Kurtovic, Ines

Macorliber, Dani

Pradu , Melissa

Weber Maggie

Wexle r, Laura

Read, Christina

Ricker Kati

Sigma Kappa
Akcrmann. Julie

Arnold, Chelsea

Barrett. Rachel

Bednar, Sarah

Benefice Allison

Benson. Jaime

Benson, Jennifer

Binyamin. Tamar

Blevens. Allyson

Chatham. Danielle

Chavez. Anionic

Cheng, Lilly

Cordell, Jackie

Cordis. Jennie

Cosentino. Victoria

Croft. Cassic

Crowley, Jennifer

Cuthbertson, Couriney

Cvikoia, Becky

Daujotas. Lindsey

. Decker, Amanda ' *

Devercaux. Katie

Diaz, Lauren

DiLisio, Mary Beth

Doyle. Erin

Dyer. Stefanic

Eichhorn. Brandi

Finch. Laura

Foley, Krissy

Fulton, Jessica

Gaynor. Clare

Ha anda

Harder. Erica

Henry. Lisa

Honda, Ayaka

Hruska, Sara

Hurt. Lauren

Ibarra, Allison

Ingram, Jill

Jasieniecki, Kris

Kane. Danielle

Kimmcr. Sarah

Knezevich, Beck

Leach. Lindsey

Lloyd. Gloria

Matlcucci, Carol

McDonald, Kristin

McElligott. Courtney

Meister. Glenna

Morgcnstern, Lindsay

Nakashima. Amy
Nolley. Erin

Overton. Becca

Owens, Mindy

Pagurko, Julie

Parrish, Kayla

Pellin, Mary

Peso, Ana

Polonsky, mariana

Powell. Blaine

Priven, Moira

Rclich. Lori

Rios, Katie

Rouhas, Lauren

Ryan, Megan

Sikora. Jaime

Slater, Amy
Slahl. Sarah

Stanko. Lorrae

Stevens. Breine

Susnjar, Sara

Sutherland. Krisien

Vercler. Diana

Walsh, Jorie

Wehc, Siacey

Whelchel, Katherinc

Wolskc. Caroline

Zajdel. Laura

Sigma Phi Delta

Beye, Greg

Blind. Jeff

Carter, John

Fay. Dan

Gerdes, David

Goldenberg, Mitch

Golenson, Michael

Gunzel, Ryan

Hoffman, Eric

Jensen. Erik

McAdam, Ryan

McDonnell, Nick

Nick, Xan

O'Dell, Jeff

Rechenmacher. Alex

Ridley. Nathan

Self, Ryan

Talbot, Kevin

Trotter, Sieve

Vehc, Dan

Walters. Malt

Westfall, Erie

Wilson. Jess

Witkowski. Nick

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Acevedo, Michael

Ball, Scott

Ballou. John

Bembcnista. Steve

Benson, Nicholas

Bertinetti. David

Blentlinger. Steve,

Bollier, Timothy

oudo ryan

Buckles. Matthew

Bull. Jonathan

Cech, Ryan

Cochran, Andrew

Conley, Tim

Conte, Anthony

Dean, Brett

Deddcns, James

Dougherty. Denni:

Fassero, Benjamin

German, Andrew

Glowiak, Matthew

Halle. Steven

Hallihan, Adam
Hassan. Jacob

Haufe. Dave

Heisler, Brian

Held. Joseph

Hcrr, James

Ho r, Eri

Horneij, Shane

Houseward. Manhev
Huffman, Brian

Hughes, Robert

Husain, Fasial

Huiter. Stephen

Irlbeck, Bryan

Jeanblanc. "Bradley

Kennedy. Kevin

Kessler, Matthew

Klus.

Kolanowski. Steven

Kunz, Philip

Lambrccht, Nathaniel

Lcvon. Justin

Lickenbrock. David

Mackey. James

Mair. Chad

Malysiak, John

Mangian. David

Manning, Patrick

McLean. James

Middleton, Keiih

Mocn, Ryan

Molidor III. Gerald

Morgan, Andrew

Mrazek, David

Noascono, William

Nowak, Edward

Olencc, Nicholas

Pasiko, Zachary

Payleimer. Randall

Pecoraro. Joseph

Picrson. Andrew

Piske. Matthew

Rybarczyk, Thomas

Sanchez, Baldemar

Sangha, Abraham

Station, Kyle

StOUl, Donald

Sturm, Tyler

Tehrani. Kevin

Tcsdall. Micah

Trexler, Adam
Vance, Joseph

Vehlow, David

Vieira, Cliff

Weber, Matthew

Wehling, Mark

Wildhaber, Jere

Workman, Eric

Young, Brian

Zenisek. Daniel

Zobrist, Eric

Student Advancement

C om m i t tee

Bakken, Jackie

Bane, Maggie

Behme. Luke

Clodfelter, Heather

Crawford. Heidi

Davis. Casey

DcBolt. Sarah

Determan, Andy
Edlefson, Jesse

Frank. Neil

Fritzsche, Jenny

Full. Matt

Gill, Maura

Gould, Lynda

Hohmann. katic

Lower. Aaron

Lynch, Lindsay

Meyer, Ian

Moffitt. Amanda
Niewold. Greg

Noland. Grant

Ott. Erica

Reifsteck, Kristin

Riley. Christina

Springer. Jennifer

Station, Chelsea

Stoll. Kathcryne

Temple, Doug

Wernsing. Kirby

Williams. Chris

Young, Katie

Student Alumni Association
Avendano. Diana

Burgett, Abby

Burke, Stephanie

Cantwell. Kilby

Carlile, Lindsay

Carroll, Jackie

Clark, Meredith

Cox, Chris

Crawford, Chris

Crawford, Heidi

Davis, Courtney

Dawson, Andy

Ellis, Will

Engstrom. Scoti

Finn. Marty

Greep, Christine

Hall, Audrey

Hardy, Tamanika

Hockcr, Doug

Ikemire. Kelly

Johnson. Keonna

Klopf, Rebecca

Kohlstedt, Kira

Leland. Melissa

Letizia, Kate

Lin, Diana

Maasberg. Kascy

Macfadden, Bill

Madden, Sarah

Mahieu. Steve

Marks, Barry

McGrenera. Andre

McKcnzie, Tina

Monroe, Taylor

Mudarth. Melanie

Nguyen, Marie

Pearson, Jennifer

Pehlke, Heather

Picciola, Melissa

Pifkin. Sarah

Porter. Emily

Radoscvich, Frank

Rakitin, Elana

Rilter. Tiffany

Saxe, Adrienne

Shah, Payal

Sheridan, Andrew

Stalcy. Shannon

Stiening, Christa

Stoerzbach. Audre

Sung, Josh

Tyler, Melissa

Webel, Jackie

White. Katic

Woods. Bethany

Tau Kappa Epsilon

.
Roge

ck. I

Bulpitt, Patrick

Cantine. Phil

Charles. Dan

Chou. Jason

Cochran. Mark

Coons. John

Deshpande. Devesh

Downs, Aaron

Fay, John

Fried, Jason

Goez. Jason

Goucher, Ben

Hasselbcrg, Roy

Hii n, Jii

Hudepohl. Pete

Jones. Harbert "Ma
Lafountain. Alex

Lancaster. Zach

Lee, Juslin

Lu, David

Mahone, Gregory

Martin, Andy

McEvoy. Jay

McMurray, Matt

Mehta, Chirag

Meyer. Derek

Michaelson, Bryan

Miller, Jesse

Morris, James

Oakley. Trevor

O'Callaghan, Dan

O'Callaghan. Patriel

Parikh. Nihar

Pipaloff, Nick

Pradhan, Sangram

Rennick, Austin

Roselius. Joe

Semlow. Dan

Share. Eli

Sherwani. Shiraz

Striegel, Jon

Tripathi, Amol

Tschannen. Bruno

Whitlock, Cody

Williams, Brandon

Wimmer, Philip

York, Chris

Zidow, Mali

Theta Chi
Backs, Scan

Becker, Brando

Calhoun, Jake

Cole. Ryan

Conklin, Matt

Dehmer, Joe

Delancy. Quinn

Devitt, Tom
Dolan, Ryan

Duffy. Jeremy

Fisher, Kip

Goines. Barry

Hankins. Travis

Henry*. Luke

Holbrook, Colin

Jany, Chris

:r, Pei

, Ja

M . Tony

Medcalf, John

Melville, Nick

Minnick. Fred

Quinn. Adam
Rose, Dan

Shaugnessy, Pa

Wallers, Chi

Walther. Ric

rmstrong, John

abel, Chris

abel, Mark

Boe. Ian

Boeller. Nick

Bowman. Andy

Byers, Jake

Camp. Jon

Carlson. Jeremy

Carson. Dave

Cartner, Chad

Chilver. Bobby

Clark. Allen

Clarkin. Matt

Cooper. Rob

Copher. Mike

Cordell, Jon

Czocher, Andrew

Diemer, Bryan

Drenckpohl. Derrek

Durrani, Jon

Ferguson. Ben

Fischer, Brian

Flynn, Nick

Fox, Pat

Gareiss, Brad

Gee, Mike

Gomez. Brian

Grischeau. Mike

Gromer, Adam
Gross. Ed

Grove. Andrew

Hedlund. Alex

Heffernan, Mall

Hodge, Kurt

Hoogheem. Ryan

Hosokawa. Matt

Huih. Chris

Inglese. Bobby

Jacoby. Brian

litJohn

Just, Andrew

Kamp, Jon

Kassly, Jimmy

Kelly, Dave

Kepski. Rob

Kief. Craig

Kieser. Breni

Kirshncr, Lane.

Klein, Mike

Koepke, John

Kosti 1, M ke

Kowa Iski. Kevin

Kram cr. Chris

Kruk Bri in

Lang vin, Ross

Lofti 1. A dy

Lore z, J -.hn

Lone . Nt than

Lucz k. T im

Marc me, Matt

Marii nez, Mike

Mass heli n. Mik

Masi rson . Tyle

McCu rthy Brenc

McCa rthy Tim

Merc Azher

Meye r, A drew

Mcyc . Sc

Micci Jor

Migu 1. G eorge

Mulh rn. Ryan

Nava rete DJ

Olsen Ro 3

Pankc y. N Ck

Paul, Abh

Pctra u, C olin

Pulley, Adam
Rao. Juslin

Reichcl. Chris

Rosiere. Luke

Roubaud. Julian

Schmilz. Eric

Schuldt. Steve

Sears. Chock

Sjuts. Kevin

Soehrman. Ben

St. Onge. Dan

Stoddard. Brad

Trame. Brent

Tucker, Tom
Warren, Nick

Wayne. Luke

Whedon. Jeff

Wiedcr. Jason

Wu. Jack

Varsity Women's Glee Club
Amberg, Elizabeth

Babu . Meena
Barrj

, Colleen

Barr it. Trudy

Bell, Samantha

Boko r. Colleen

Boru ki. Sarah

Burg -it. Abby

Ciur a. Martha

Clark , Jessica

D'An na, Lindsay

Dizo , Nicole

Dona hue, Ashley

Drab int. Sarah

Duga n. Couriney

Fee. :olleen

Flahe rty. Melanie

Flem ng, Maggie

Folbe rg, Abby

Gans Allison

Good Meggan

Herp , Lauren

Hems chel, Heather

Huss inzadch. Heideh

Hutci inson. Whitney

Jaffe, Rachel

Jarrel., Kristin

Kenn Uy. Lisa

Kirk, Robyn

Kritsc lis, Michelle

Ma edy

Miller, Kristin

Monroe. Kelly

Neidlingcr, Kare

Netter. Emily

Nowicki. Kim

Orme, Jennifer

Petersen. Sarah

Phelps. Chelsey

Poynter. Emily

Rashidee, Sasha

Raske, Sloveigh

Reeser. Natalie

Rice. Janet

Rinaldi, Gina

Roberts, Gillian

Schneider, Katie

Stromberg, Kii

Van Eck. Kaiic

I
5

ft

r^
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2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (L-R) Front Row: Trevor Huisinga, Shawn Roof, J.R. Kyes, Chris

Robinson, Jim Sharwarko, Aaron Ifft, Ted Rowe. Second Row: Ryan Hastings, Brian Raymond, Brandon Murphy,

Emanuel Bishop, Jonathan Smiley, Jake Stewart, Aaron Saving, Vince DiMaria, Brendon Cody. Third Row:
Trainer Jim Turk, Drew Davidson, Joe Ziemba, Ryan Rogowski, Jeff Paarlberg, Tim Gorski, Eric Eymann, Jake

Toohey. Jeff Meyer, Chad Frk, Head Coach Richard 'Itch' Jones. Fourth Row: Assistant Coach Dan Hartleb,

Trevor Frederickson, Jimmy Conroy, Brian Blomquist, James Morris, Andy Sigerich, Dusty Bensko, Rob Sullivan,

Scott Chodil. Reilly Smith, Assistant Coach Eric Snider.

2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (L-R) Front Row: Janelle Hughes, Allison Guth, Tiffanie Guthrie,

Jere Issenmann, Angelina Williams, Missy Mitidiero, Maggie Acuna, and Kira Mowen. Back row: Student

Trainer Daina Mallard, Assistant Coach Chris Mennig, Assistant to the Head Coach Ramani Hunter, Head

Coach Theresa Grentz, Brittney Daugherty, Aminata Yanni, Erin Wigley, Brenda Blackburn, Audrey Tabon, Cindy

Dallas, Assistant Coach Wray Cannaday, Assistant Coach Marsha Frese, Athletic Trainer Lisa Himmelspach.



2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (L-R) Front Row: Brian Randle. Richard McBride, Dee Brown, Luther Head,

Jerrance Howard, Deron Williams, Roger Powell, Warren Carter. Back Row: Assistant Coach Chris Lower\, Assistan

Coach Wayne McClain, Head Coach Bruce Weber, James Augustine. Jack Ingram, Nick Smith, Aaron Spears,

Administrative Assistant Gary Nottingham. Assistant Coach Jay Price. Athletic Trainer Al Martindale, Manager Jeremy

Izzo

2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (Alphabetical) Julie Balicki. Sarah Baumgartner, Jami Bradley, LeeAnn Butcher,

Rachelle Coriddi, Jackelyn Diekemper. Amanda Fortune, Lauren Gronski. Jenna Hall, Lindsey Hamma, Megan Huitink,

Erin Jones, Brittany Koester, Molly Lawhead, Kelly Lesemann, Kisten Martin, Mary Miller, Erin Montgomery, Amanda

Most, Katie O'Connell, Elene Planinsek, Janna Sartini, Sherri Taylor. Laura Zobrist Coaches Terri Sullivan - Head

Coach, Donna DiBiase - Assistant Coach. Mike Larabee - Assistant Coach, Larry Crews - Volunteer Assistant, Shannon

Lindgren - Student Assistant, Bridget Pluta - Student Assistant
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2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (L-R) First Row: Meghan Farrell, Samantha Leibold, Sarah Hartman,

Lisa Fish, Jessica Rothenberg. Jennifer Hatzold, Jackie Bain, Crystal McAdam, Head Coach Sue Novitsky.

Second Row: Lindsey Francke. Kristen Koepcke. Michelle Grandcolas, Paula Nosal, llkay Dikmen, Katie

Benedict. Kiki Zyga. Colleen Gorman. Casey Boyd. Britta Jansson. Third Row: Assistant Coach Steve Farnau,

Katie Merklein. Kathryn Easey. Caroline Moore, Christina Brunka, Leigh Ann Tracy, Trisha Lakatos, Barbie Viney,

Rebecca Poetz. Diving Coach Billy McGowan

2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (L-R) Front Row: Lambros Fotos, Ryan Klinger, Ryan Kimberlin, Mark Jayne,

Kyle Ott, Michael Martin, Dan Manzella. Second Row: Matt Wagemann, Alex Tirapelle, Patrick Heffernan, Ben Hay, Eric

Novak, Dan Zeman, Pat Brownson, Pete Friedl. Third Row: Jason Vincens, Tyrone Byrd, Mike Behnke, Matt Harding,

Matt Weight, Anthony Castillo. Chris Little, Matt Winterhalter, Kyle Chandler, Brian Glynn, Lou Puracchio, Jason Potter,

Donny Reynolds, Tim Quirk Back Row: Joel Karr, Cal Ferry, Cassio Pero, Anton Dietzen, Jim Comfort, Gabe Flores,

Mike Boyd.

ILLINOIS ,



2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (L-R) Front Row: Head Coach Yoshi Hayasaki, Bob

Hayasaki, Anthony Russo, Adam Pummer. Assistant Coach Jon Valdez. Middle Row: Trainer Angie I

Filla, Justin Spring. Ben Newman. Ted Brown. Intern Coach Bob Spelic. Back Row: Peter Shostchuk

Matt Michalek. Scott Wetterling. Nick Hand. Jason Weber

"2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (L-R) Front Row: Kara Kapernekas. Kim Moradi. Laura Ruffolo. Melissa

rjSinger, Kim Kirzow, Emily Earle, Danye Botterman, Margaret Dann. Back Row: Katie Wild. Ashley Williams. Cara

foinerov. Sara Dumich. Lindsay Ransom. Katie Kopren. Jessica Cole. Lauren Newcomb.

H
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2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (L-R) Front Row: Mark Ogren. Ryan Moore. Joe Affrunti.

Gangett Chaussard. Patrick Nagel. Back Row: Ryan Tendall, Mike O'Neal. Jordan Carpenter. Mike

Small - Head Coach

r,-y

Ui

2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (L-R) _, ndsey Miiligan. Lisa Kor.nais. Carol Mayer. Megan Godfrey.

Michelle Carroll. Megan O'Neal, Maria Cox. Allison Evans. Meghan Naik. Paula Smith - Head Coach

^^B



2004 Fighting Mini Team Roster (L-R) Front Row: GD Jones, Chris Sanchez. Michael Calkins. Chris Martin,

Pramod Dabir, Ryler DeHeart. Back Row: Head Coach Craig Tiley, Conner Mumighan. Evan Zeder. Amer Defic, PI

Stolt, Brian Wilson, Assistant Head Coach Bruce Berque

2004 Fighting Mini Team Roster (L-R) Front Row: Tara Schuling. Andrea !

Rachel Frank, Natasha Kamiski, Hollie Schurr, Alaree Gunville. Second Row: Kelly Walker. Laura Freemar . Cr - st - ~

Sinak, Christen Karniski, Jessica Bayne, Paula Faherty, Rebecca Johnson, Kelly Campbell, Laura Redmond. Back
Row: Assistant Coach Dale Armstrong, Jennifer Smith, Mary Nitsche, Emily Brown. Christine Rivera. Head Coach Janet

Rayfield, Tiffani Walker, Meghan Kolze, Assistant Coach Eric Bell
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2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (L-R) First row: Head Coach Wayne Angel, Andre English. Dan Stanley, Arjun

Majumdar, Ryan Guiliano, Kacey Carr, Rich Calvario, Dan Stock, Bob Pligge, Assistant Coach Michael Giesler. Second
row: James Keim, Kevin Kuhlman, Tramell Smith, Jon Houseworth, Anthony Young, Kenny Johnson. Terry Davis. Zach

Glavash. Third row: Kris Cunningham, Chris Ashton, Marques Lowe, Jason Bill, Charles Kurlinkus, Peter Stasiulis.

Adam Pierson, Adam Palumbo Fourth row: Nathan Vadeboncoeur, Jamaal Folks. Bryan Pratt, Michael Kelley. Justin

Aronson, Jimmy Kinn, Ed Murray, Nicholas Byrnes. Fifth row: Ryan McAdam, Kurt Glesne. Tim Hobbs. Aaron King. Eric

DiSilvestro, Steve Weatherford, Clint Cherco. Sixth row: Athletic trainer Mike Rose, athletic trainer Randy Ballard,

Peter Knaus, Josh Fournier, Adrian Walker, Assistant Coach Paul Pilkington

2004 Fighting lllini Team Roster (L-R) First Row: Jaime Turilli, Jenni Brdecka, Alyssa lllian, Stephanie

Simms, Melissa Bosslet, Katy Kostal, Lisa Phillips, Pam Wolf. Second Row: Marie Hilmersson, Michelle

LaMantia, Kristie LeVanti, Lindsey Reu, Natalie Young, Laura Gerke, Ellie Pinzarrone, Nina Henson. Third

Row: Shanna Pickett, Lynn Dobyns, Katie LeVanti, Yvonne Mensah, Alisa Kusolvisitkul, Casie Simpson,

Cassie Hunt, Kristina Jones. Fourth Row: Eryn Mack, Bridget McLeese, Tabitha Volling, Audrey Lickhart.

Kimetha Williams, Lauren Shimmon, Sammie Polock, Sarah Reed. Fifth Row: Assistant Coach Tonja Buford-

Bailey, Head Coach Gary Winckler, Nicole Friel, Michelle Klosinski. Volunteer Assistant Amber Larsen.

Volunteer Assistant Bryan Carrel, Assistant Coach Karen Harvey
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2004 Fighting Mini Team Roster (L-R) Row 1: Jimmy Price, Ron O'Dell, Dan O'Dell, Dan Roushar, Greg McMahon, Robert Jackson, Harry

Hiestand, Ron Turner, Mike Cassity, Donnie Thompson, Mike Mallory, Tommy Thigpen, Jim Zielinski, Robby Long, Lloyd Richards. Row 2: Marc
Jackson, Darnell Ray, Eric McGoey, Ade Adeyemo, Christian Morton, Kelvin Hayden, Jon Beutjer, DeJuan Warren, Jamaal Clark, Kyle Kleckner, Dustin

Ward, JJ Tubbs, John Gockman, Brad Bower, Tim Brasic, Chris Pazan, Spencer Jensen. Row 3: Alan Ball, Mark Kornfeld, Morris Virgil, faman
Jordan, Sharriff Abdullah, Marcus Mason, Carey Davis, James Cooper, EB Halsey, Tyler Rouse, TY Myers, Travis Williams, Franklin Payne, Drew

McMahon, Pierre Thomas, Frank Lenti, Brian Brosnan. Row 4: Unknown, Joe Bevis, Jason Davis, Brian Grzelakowski, Josh Tischer, Steve

Weatherford, Mike Imeokparia, Matt Minnes, James Stevenson, Tyler Keely, Justin Kovach, Lee Sicinski, Kevin Mitchell, Cornelius Dillard, Matt

Sinclair, Mike Gawelek, Antonio Mason, J Leman. Row 5: John Young, Brad Haywood, Anthony Thornhill, Cyrus Garrett, Joe Mele, Nick Pankey,

Winston Taylor, Jay Ramshaw, Zach Gray, JJ Simmons, Jeff Ruffin, Kambium Buckner, Aaron Hodges, Adam Wilk, Jordan Kruger, Dave Hilderbrand,

Martin O'Donnell. Row 6: Josh Norris, Brian Schaefering, Matt Maddox, Jim LaBonte, Ben Amundsen, Pat Babcock, Brian Koch, Kyle

Schnettgoecke, Sean Bubin, Mike Maloney, Duke Preston, Kevin Gage, Unknown, James Ryan, Estus Hood, Anthony McClellan, Tim Splant. Row
7: Mike Gomez, Mark McGoey, Kendrick Jones, Mike Trepina, Lonnie Hurst, Brett Boyter, Melvin Bryant, Chris Norwell, Scott Moss, Charles

Gilstrap, Arthur Boyd, Mike O'Brien, Lee Robinson, Justin Brantley, Andrew Burk, Ryan Matha, Kyle Adams, Derrick Strong, Brian Truttling. Row 8:

Athletic Trainers/Sports Medicine Staff. Row 9: Equipment Managers. Row 10: Kerry Harbor, Brent Thompson, Kristen Kane, Anthony Kinney,

Brian Hodges, Josh Law, Steve Cramer, Video Staff.
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Patricia L. Frazier, Editor
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Justin Abdel-Khalik
Psychology; Cainesville, FL

Kristi Abplanalp
Mathemalics & Spanish;

Hoffman Estates, IL

Joseph Ackerman
Physics: St. Louis. MO
Jennifer Acurai

al Studies & Community Health; Skokit. IL

Kayetan Adaraski

English & Rhetoric; DcerGeld. IL

Oluwatoyin Aden3ok»jm

tlth Planning Adm

Holajo-ko Adeniyi

Pre-M«I Biology; Belleville. IL

Enyinnaya Adighibe
Health Administration; Chicago. IL

Cassandre Adolf
Advertising; W Dundee. IL

Raquel Adorno
; Glcndale Heights, IL

Shaleen Aghi
mcy; Glcndale Hts, IL

Jeremy Aguila

Biology; Chicago. IL

; & Speech Coi

Agrii

Blake Ahitow
Peoria. IL

Brian Ahsell

I Business Management;

Clayton, IL

Andrea Akin
Mathematics; Oak Park. IL

Tulin Akin
Psychology; Napervillc. IL

Jesse Albus
Mechanical Engineering; Moro, IL

Dustin AJderks
Crop Sciences; Chana. IL

Kari Alexander
Economics; Romeoville, IL

Aaron Allen

Agri-Finance; Taylorvillc, IL

Nicole E. Allen

t Health-Health Education & Promotion;

Mat . IL

Shanna Allen

Speech &' Hearing Science; l-ockport, IL

Katherine Allgaier

Mathcm.ilu s; Oakhmok "lerrancc, IL

Craig Alteri

Civil Engineering; Champaign, IL

Darin Alwardt
Agri Farm Business & Financial Management;

Al lament, IL

Sarah Amiran
English And Political Science; Des Plaines, IL

Robert Anders
Computer Engineering; Napervillc, IL

David Andersen
Civil Engineering; Western Springs. IL

Bradley Dale Anderson
Accounting; Ml Morris. IL

Sarah Anderson
Political Science; Park Ridge. IL

Christopher Anello
Accounting; Orland Park. IL

Robert Antequino
Urban Planning; Addison, IL

Larita Anthony
Sociology; Chicago, IL

Marie Antoine
nity Health-Health Planning & Administrations;

Urbana, IL

Kristen Anton
General Engineering; Glen Ellyn. IL

Angela Antonou
Electrical Engineering; Caledonia. IL

Carolyn Apanavicius
Anaimal Science; Woodridgc. IL

Juliet Appiah
Biology; Bolingbrook, IL

Dennis Arakelian
Political Science & History; Urbana. IL

Natalie Arakelian
Hospitality Olanagcmenl; Northbrook. IL

Samrawit Araya
Health Administration; Urbana, IL

Isla Arcaro
Animal Science; Champaign, IL

Seniors Abdel-Khalik - Arcaro
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History & Anthi opoloQ , Urbana. 1L

Lisa Argabright
Leisure Studies cV Sporls Management; Champaign, IL

Onur Armagan
,.,[ s,

, ,g; Urbana, II.cc 8r En§

Kevin Armstrong
Crop Science; Aleck IL

Michelle Arnold
EleniL-nlary Education; Champaign, IL

Sara Aronow
Elei I .1,..

; Liljei /ille. IL

Justin Arthur
Agrilinancei Mattoon. IL

Amber Askew
English & Rhetoric; Chicago, IL

Katie Askew
Psychology; Mattoon. IL

Michael Atwood
Finance; Decatur, IL

Patrick Auchter
Eiec I En, nng;

Melissa Auriene
Chemistry; Woodridge, IL

Diana Avendano
Advertising; Chicago. IL

Daniel Ayimadu
Industrial Engineering; Urbi

Kevin Bacigalupo
Bioengineering; Wheatoi

Anthony Badway

Joel Baier

Hospitality Management

Darcy Bailey

IL

ting; Washingtoi

Richard Bajner Jr.

Health Administration: Chicag.

David Baker
Media Studies: Downers Crov.

Jennifer Baker
Biology; Downers Grove, IL

Lauren Baker
Mathematics; Loveland, OH
Charissa Balbin
Mi. r..l.i..k ullalnCr.

Jennifer Balcerak
Animal Science; Woodride;.

Robert Balch
Computer Engineering; Rancho Palos Verdes

Amanda Baldwin
Biology; Decatur, II.

Rebecca Balhouse
Anaimal Science; Hazel Crest. IL

Johanna Ballard

Dietetics; Mt. Vernon. IL

Kathryn Ballard

Spanish; Champaign, IL

Karen Banaszak
Business Marketing; Hanover Park, IL

Michelle Bangert
Journalism; Chicago, IL

Charles Banks
Mechanical Engineering; Springfield, IL

Kathleen Barber
Classical Civilizations; Galesburg, IL

Ileana Barillas

sAdrr : Marketing;

., IL

Willow Spring

David Bark Jr.

Mechanical Engineering; Pec,

Llndsey Barnard
Elementary Education; Champaign, IL

Cathy Barnes
Advertising; Dandridge, TN
Tiffany Barnes
Spec li Oimmuniu.ilion; Chic

Tracy Barnes
Human Development & Famil

Chicago, IL

Chris Barnum
Music Education; Roselle. IL

Marissa Barreda
Biology; Palos Heights, IL

Cherianne Barry

Arce - Barry Seniors 373



Rafal Barszcz
Industrial Engineering. Elmwood Park. 1L

Alex Bartley

Computer Science; Bloomington. IL

Brandon Barton
Landscape & Turf Mangement; Manlius IL

Kathryn Baruch
Biology; Arlington Heights IL

David Basaia III

Mathematics; Malherville, IL

SayaraS Bass
Speech Communication: Urbana, IL

Jennifer BastI

Architecture: Willowbrook, IL

Emily Bates

n & Community Development; Glcncoe. IL

Mameka Bates

Sports Mgmt; Urbana. IL

Vanessa Bates

Accounting; Hinsdale, IL

Brooke Bathurst

Early Childhood Education; Litchfield, IL

Leslie Batson
Kinesiology; Bohngbrook, IL

Bobbi Battleson

Rhetoric; Greenville, IL

Blake Baumgarten
Finance, Los Angeles, CA

Yelena Baybus
Architecture; Niles, IL

Jonathan Bayers
r Science; Crystal Lake. IL

Kimberly Bayley
ilism; Fairview Heights, IL

Jonathan Baymon
History; Westchester, IL

Heather Beal

Darcv Bean Jr.

»Nui ,s Chai II

Brandy Beard
Biochemistry; Sadorus, IL

Christeen Beasley
Marketing; Park Forest, IL

Laura Beaty
['s\ i holng\ , Champaign, IL

Nicole Beauchamp
Psychology; Urbana. IL

Brigitte Beauvoir
Sociology St Psychology; Skokie, IL

Lauren Beck
Animal Science; Glen Carbon, IL

Thomas Beck
Ecom ;Moi tVen , IL

Spanish & 1

Brian Becker
terials Science & Engineering; Morton, IL

Dana Becker
Early Childhood Education; Evanston, IL

Hillary Rose Beckman
iternaiional Studies/Health Care; Urbana.

Celina Bedard
Psychology; Mchenry, IL

Michelle Bedolli

Psychology; Springfield, IL

Luke Behme
Animal Sciences; Carlinville, IL

Jeffrey Behrens
Final . S.ku nburv, IL

Mark Behrens
Finance; Schaumburg, IL

Gerald Bekkerman
1 Science; Buffalo Grove, IL

Courtney Bell

Biology; Springfield, IL

Michael Bell

Ag Communication; Hillside, IL

Nikia Bell

Spanish; Champaign, IL

Samantha Bell

Psychology 6c Speech Communications; Flossmoor, IL

Nerissa Beltran
Accounting; Aurora, IL

Amy Bender
Psysics & Astronomy; Lincoln, NE
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Brandon Benefield

IL

Nathan Benhart
Accounting; Rosellc. IL

Sarah Benson
Animal Science: Nupcrvillc. IL

Perry Benson Jr.

Sociology; Chicago. IL

Tamica Bentley

Organizational Administration; (

Lindsey Benton
Advertising; Jacksonville, IL

Cathe
Fii

Bei

; Carol Stre . IL

Joshua Berg
Agricultural Education; Altamont. IL

Robin Berman
Finance; Oak Park. IL

Jose Bernal

Racheal Bernal
Community Health/ Pre-Mcd: Palatine. IL

Karlie Bert

Marketing; Moline. IL

Aline Bertoli

Mathematics; Orland Park. I

Brandon Bertsch

Food Science & Human Nut

Kurt Beschorner
Mechanical Engineering; Ch;

Kevin Bewley
Kinesiology; St Joseph, IL

Todd Bey
Statistics & Computer Sclent

Allison Beyer
Organizational Psychology; H

; Algonquin. IL

Prithvi Bhaskar
Polit ISci :e; Cir .OH
Paul Bialorucki

Finance; Schiller Park, IL

Katie Biedess

Speech & Hearing Science; Lemonl

Frank Bieszczat

English & Political Science; Chicag

Carla Bilotto

Biology; Franklin Park. IL

Coriruie Biswell

Agricultural & Environmental Com
Education; Colchester. IL

Bridgette Blair

Elem , Edu, ; Mai . IL

Allison Blaker

Comminty Health; Rollingmeadows. II

Cary Bland
Accountantv/k'niau, c; Ch.nnp.iien, 11.

Ronald Blankenship

Psychology; Channahon, 11.

Kristen Blaschek
Food Science & Human r

Shene Bledsoe
Sociology; Urbana. IL

Chanpaign. IL

James Bloodv
Mechanical Engine,

Scott Bloom

jrth

ing; Washir

Julia Boebel

Media Studies; Hudson, OH
Stacy Bogle
Art Education; Jacksonville, IL

Dorothy Bohnert
Advertising; Joliet. IL

Daniel Bolin

History; Political Science; Urban!

Kurtis Boll

Electrical Engineering; Libertyville, IL

Ryan Bolton

Molecular & Integrative Physiology; Danville, IL

Natalie Bomke
News Broadcast; Springfield. IL

Kendra Bonam
Elementary Education; Champaign, IL

Jeffrey Bookland
Aeronautical & Astronautical Engineering; Rocklbrd.

Elizabeth Borchardl

Benfield - Borchardt Seniors 375



Jordan Borders
Women's Studies; Washington. IL

Kent Borecky
Compuier Engineering; Springfield, IL

Elizabeth Borges
Materia! Science And Engineering; Chesterfield. MO

Todd Borrowman
Electrical Engineering; Overland Park, KS

Amber Borucki
Biochemistry: Oak Forest. IL

Sara Bos
History; Stresmwood, IL

Emily Bosslet

English; Elk Grove Village, IL

Erik: Bostrom
Art Education; Schaumburg, IL

William Boswell

Cba Marketing; Bensenville, IL

Megan Bouchard
Biology; Columbia, MO
Bryan Boudouris

ecular Engineering; Highland, IL

Mark Bouslog
Accounting; Wheeling, IL

Sarah Bowen
Italian; Moline, IL

Catherine Bower
y Education, Urbana, IL

Andrea Bowman
History/Scconda

Speech (

Anupama Bowonder
Electrical Engineering; Hyderabad. India

Christopher Boyce
Journalism News Editorial; Chicago, IL

Casey Boyd
Biology; Dublin. OH

Emily Brackebusch
Agribusiness Farm & Financial Managment;

Divernon, IL

Jessica Bradley
Mathematics & Spanish; Dekalb. IL

Christopher Bragado
Accounling & Finance; Gurnec, IL

Claudia Brand

mical Engineering; Barrington, IL

Alida Bray
rial Engineering; S Barrington. IL

Erin Breen
1 Engineering; River Forest, IL

Richard Breeze Jr
Architecture; O'Fallon, IL

Angela Briggs

Finai i Emden, IL

Matthew Briggs

Agricultural Engineering; Cisco, IL

Shea Briggs

Elementary Education; Springfield, IL

Ashley Brigham
Elementary Education; Rockford, IL

Autumn Brightwell

Architectural Studies; Cahokia, IL

Christine Brizzolara

gy - General; Arlington Heights, IL

Dana Brnilovich

General Engineering, Naperville, IL

Joseph Brooks
mputer Engineering; Effingham, IL

Kourtney Brooks
Psychology; Paxton, IL

Whitney Brooks

Andrew Brown
Biology; East Moline, IL

Christel Brown
Accountancy; Channahon, IL.

Laura Brown
cvelopmenl & Family Studies; Champaign, IL

Laura Brown
i Development & Family Studies/ Psychology;

War burg,

Stuart Brown
r Science; Saint Louis, MO

Tiffany Brown
Urbana, IL
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Trtcia Brown
Kinesiology; Naperville, IL

Sara Brown lie

Elementary Education; Libcrly\'il

Jeff Brubakcr
Accounting; Collicrville, TN
Joshua Bruekerhoff

; History; Columbia, MOPolitical Sci

Jennifer Brule

Molecular & Integrative Physiology; Jolie

Erin Brunelle

Guerino Bruno III

Lenii|i|]l(.T Lug I lift: i"mt»; Clm.igu, I!,

Stephanie Bruser
Biology General; Liberryville, IL

Jessica Bruskin

Political Science And Psychology; Napen

Amanda Bucheger
Accounting; Crystal Lake. IL

Nicholas Buckingham
Finance; Oak Lawn, IL

Paul Budnik
Music Performance; Naperville, IL

Kevin Bull

Mechanical Engineering; Wheaton, IL

Amber Marie Bullock
English Secondary Education; Cary, IL

Jessica Bump
Materials Science & Engineering: Crystal Lake. IL

Yvonne Bunch
Early Childhood Education; Sandwich. IL

Eric Bunnelle
Chemistry; Mundele.n, IL

Ansrew Burke
Marketing; Champaign. IL

Joshua Burke
Forrest Science; Glen Ellyn, IL

Kiyana Burke
Human Development And Family Studie

Park Forest, I

L

Eric Burmester
Mechanical Engineering; V.lla Park. IL

Christopher Burns
Marketing; Naperville, IL

James Burt

Economics; Mundelein, IL

Christie Bush
Microbiology; Danville, IL

John Bush
B.oengtneering; Frankfort. IL

Michael Bush
Civil Engineering; Orland Park. IL

Greg Bushell

Computer Science; Palatine, IL

Nickolaus Bushman
Anthropology; Morton Grove. IL

Kammy Bushue
Painting; Effingham, IL

Nathan Buss
Elementary Education; Towanda. IL

Marcy Byers
Computer Engineering

Rhonda Bynum
Speech & Hearing Sci<

Ethan Byrd
Ele. call sgine.

nee; l_hampaign.

Dublin, OH
Tashiara Byrd
Marketing; Belleville, IL

Valletta Byrd
Psychology; Urbana, IL

Jennifer Caccomo
Kinesiology; Champaign, IL

Jennifer Cacioppo
Art Education; Villa Park, IL

Carlos Cagadas
Economics; Glenview. IL

Fernando Cahue Jr.

Speech Communication; Orland Park. IL

Kimberly Calabrese
English; Algonquin, IL

Jennifer Caldwell
Biology; Kasbeer. IL

Martrice Caldwell
Accounting; Chicago, IL

Brown - Caldwell Seniors 377



Valerie Calfas

Sociology; Champaign. IL

Joseph Camara
Education; Chicago, IL

Davide Campanile
Histoiy; Tinley Park, iL

Amy Campion
s Marketing & Mgmt; Champaign, IL

Vanessa Campos
Psychology; Carpentcrsville, IL

John Canning
Economics; Paios Heights. J L

Joseph Cantlin

irm & Financial Mngmt; Eariville, IL

Jason Cantone
Psychology; Orland Park, IL

Kilby Cantwell

Political Science; Glenview, IL

Richard Cantzler

Elec Eng; Palatine, IL

Amanda Marie Capranica
Accounting; Springfield. IL

Carlo Carani

Hospitality Mngmt; Highwood, IL

Michael Carberry
Philosophy; Urbana, IL

Timothy Carey
English-Rhetoric; Wheaton, IL

Alissa Carlin

Markel ; Libei /iUe, IL

Erin Carlson

5 Administration: Organizational

Administration; Champaign, IL

Jospeh Carlson

ry & English; South Holland, IL

Kristin Carlson

Biology; Glencoe, IL

Sara Carlson
Biology; Spring Grove, IL

Maryjoy Carnate
ce And Engineering; Morton Grove, IL

Sarah Carnehl
Landscape Architecture; Marengo, IL

Michael Caro
ectrical Eiiyun.-i'i nif:, liuthilo Grove, IL

Melanie Caron
Accounting; Champaign, IL

Angela Carpenter
Accounting; Champaign, IL

Donovan Carreno
Finance; Lake In The Hills, IL

Dylan Carrington

Computer Science; Evanston, IL

John Carrino
Computer Science; Marseilles, IL

Clinton Carroll

Psychology; Goreville. IL

Jaclyn Carroll

Media Studies; Champaign. IL

Michelle Carroll

Finance; Champaign, IL

1 nomas Carroll

Finance; Champaign, IL

Todd Carroll

Biology; Washington, IL

Ryan Carron
Architecture; Millstadt, IL

Jason Carter

;; Chic

Ste

;o, IL

i Carter
I I '. 1 1

L' M 1 1_-I" J" 1 1 1 LT . Lh.lllip.llgll, II.

Katherine Carry
Political Science; Chicago, IL

Logan Case
sing; Bloomington, IL

Catherine Casey
c Edu. ; Whc. . IL

Adjovi Casselle

Economics; Champaign, IL

Matthew Casselman
Chemistry; Bloomington, IL

Luis Castellanos

formation Systems; Cicero, IL

Monique Caston
Architecture; Chicago, IL

nors Calfcu - Ccuton
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Kristin Catral

English & Secondary Educal

Amanda Cavanaugh
Ebglish & Secondary Educar

Erin Cavanaugh
„im, ;Do>

Ryan Cech
:e; Dcs Plai

Nicholas Celani

General Engineering; Orland Pari,, II.

Jeffrey Ceretto

Management Information Systems; Alsiy, IL

Bennv Chan

Janie Chan
Accounting; Normal, IL

Carie Chance
Polit ;Bloi ungti , IL

Kevin Chandler
Architecture; Northbrook, IL

Avinash Chandrasekaran
Computer Engineering; (.iravslakc, IL

Alexander Chang
Finance; Hoffman Estates, IL

Joyce Chang
Advertising; Huntsville, AL
Kevin Chang
Mathematics & Computer S

Seokjuhn Chang
Finance, CBA; Glenview, IL

Yu-Shan Chang
Computer Science; Urbana, IL

Kevin Chaplin

Computer Engineering; Ml Prospect, IL

Kyle James Chapman

Naperville, IL

Political Sci :e; Mr Erie, IL

Thomas Charnota
Mechanical Engineering; Acton

Danielle Chatham
Biology; Piano, IL

Claudia Chavez
Leisure Studies; Chicago. IL

Gabriel Chavez
History; Champaign, IL

Sima Chehrehnegar
Finance: CBA; Urbana, IL

Genevieve Chelmecki
English; Urbana, IL

Jane Chen
Electrical & Computer Engi

Sarah Chen
Accounting; Hacienda Heights, IL

Youjia Chen
Computer Science; Naperville, IL

Stephanie Cheney
Speech Communications; Urbana, IL

Chihyung Cheng
Electrical Engineering; Champaign, IL

Fang-Yi Frany Cheng

g; Urbana, IL

;PaIal , IL

Lilly Cheng
Psychology; Naperville, IL

Wai Man Cheng
Computer Engineering; Champaign, IL

Jeff Chieh
Electrical Engineering: Middletown, NJ
Elisabeth Childress

Kinesiology; St Elmo, IL

Peidi Chin
Urban & Regional Planning/ Economics; Urbana, IL

Jason Ching
Electrical Engineering; Mililani, HI

Jameca Chisem
Community Health; Chicago, IL

Lisa Chmiel
Hospitality Managei

Zhenzhi Chng
Bioengineering; Urbana, IL

Susie Cho
Architecture; Hoffman Estates, IL

Thomas Cho
Economics; Skokie. IL

Wee Ming Choon
Computer Science; Champaign, IL

Oak Lawn, IL
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Pauline Chow
Statistics; Skokle, IL

Sharon Chow
Professional Writing: Hanover Park. IL

Szeyi (Shirley) Chow
Accounting & Finance; Montvalc, NJ

Adnan ChowdJhury
Cell & Structural Biology; Rockford. IL

Jennifer Christopher

Art History; Westchester, JL

Sau Ting Chu
Accounting; Champaign, IL

Julia Chua
& Engineering; Singapore

Jason Ciesiolka

Media Studies; Elgin, IL

Adam Cieslak

eering; Wood Dale, IL

Kurt Cimino
:enng; Champaign. IL

Michael Cipolla

& Finance; Oak Lawn, IL

Donna Cislo

Engineering; Burbank, IL

ical & Computer Engi

Electrical Engi

Accounting 8l

Speech Com

Matthew Clapper
History; Wheaton, IL

Christopher Clark

Advertising; Homewood, IL

James Clark
Finance; Champaign, IL

Jennifer Clark
Psychology; Northbrook, IL

Kendra Clark

Leisure Studies; Bement, IL

Kim Clark
licrobiology; Schiller Park, IL

Lavette Clark
Finance; Danville. IL

Nick Clark

Kinesiology; Jewett, IL

Alexis Clarke
Psychology; Chicago, IL

Molly Cleary
:e & Business; Gift'ord, IL

Ryan Clifford

Chai

Patr

Accounting & Fin

ck Clyder
Wheeling, IL

Co,

/Ed

Carmen Coad
iiy Health; Newton, IL

Michael Coates
Computer Science; Urbana. IL

Melonee Cobb
ifro-Srudies Minor; Urbana, IL

Kerri Cobian
Glendale Heights, IL

Al Codalbu
Science; Chicago, IL

Austin Coggins
>ity Health; Pekin, IL

Mark Coglianese

History; Palos Park, IL

Jillian Cohen
English; Park Ridge, IL

Alyssa Cohn
i Development and Family Studies;

Buffalo Grove, IL

Christopher Cokeley
ounting & Finance; Champaign, II.

Denise Colangelo
Psychology; Oak Forest, IL

Russell Colby
Geography; St Charles. IL

Phy;

Stephen Cole
;Mei IL

Candisse Collins

Marketing; Oak Park, IL

Jeremy Collins

Architecture; Rantoul, IL

Tricia Colmone
Accounting; Peru, IL

Jason Colo
t Info Systems; Geneseo, IL

Daniel Conrad
Math; Melrose Park, IL

Iwtt V
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Jeffrey Conrad
Aviation Human Factor;

Rori Cook
English; Chicago, IL

Ashley Copes
Biochemistry; Mctamor;

Laura Copp
Materials Science & Enj

Jennie Cordis
Psychology: Princcville,

Kevin Corey
Accounting; Hoffman E

Jarrett Corley
Biology; Mobile, AL
Steven Cortes
Computer Engineering; Chai

Michael Cortese

;Na; /illc. H.

Cosentino

ence & Speech Cor

Vict.

Political Science

Bolingbrook, IL

Claudia Costa
Hospitality Mgmt; PaJos F

Daniel Coster
Accounting; Lockport, IL

Troy Costlow
Psychology & English; Ch.

Matthew Coughlin
Materials Science & Engin

Eileen Cowan
Mechanical Engineering; Oak Park, IL

Brian Cox
Civil & Environmental Engineering; Roch

ng; Crystal Lake. IL

Michelle Cox
Geology; Chicago. IL

Daren Crabill

Landscape Architectun

Natalie Crain
Graphic Design; Urbana, IL

Nancy Craine
Graphic Design; Capcrville, IL

Mirielle Craven
French; Evergreen Park. IL

Rachel Crider
Crop Science & Agbusiness; Arro'

Mitchell Cronin
Philosophy; Champaign, IL

Heather Crooks
Musk Education; Bourbonnais, II

Julissa Cruz
Speech Communication; Chicago,

Cheryl Cudiamat
Finance; Champaign, IL

Mark Cudiamat
Statistics; Hillside, IL

Milena Cuk
Architecture; Decatur. IL

Allison Culpepper
I'syt hnlcigy, Ch.ntipaign, IL

Brianna Cunningham
Advertising; Marquette He.ghts, IL

IL

}
4.

\ -

1

\

Jeremy Curtiss

Finance; Champaign, IL

Karen Custer
Finance; Holder. IL

Jennifer Cutts

Physics; Steamwood, IL

Mateusz Czaja
Psychology; Champaign. IL

Jeffrey Czarnota
Psychology & Economics; Mchenry, IL

Jennifer Czupek
Marketing; Plainfield, IL

Shonta Dabney
Consumer Textile M.uki;iing; Chicago, IL

Daniel Dadabo

Derek Dagit
Computer Science (Eng]

Jennifer Dahm
Elementary Education, I

Julie Daigle
Speech Communications

Krystal Damron
Biology; Flat Rock, IL
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Toccara Daniel

Pre Law & Psychology; Aurora, IL

John Darragh
Psychology; Orland Park, IL

Melissa Datu
Psychology; Roselle. IL

Jessica Daugherty
Biology; Urbana. IL

Mark Daugherty
puter Science; Arlington Heights. IL

Lindsey Daujoras

Ec<

Brittany Davis
Kinesiology; Pekin. IL

Casey Davis
Animal Sciences; Elkhart. IL

Jada Iahrasha Davis
Spanish; Rockford, IL

S. Courtney Davis
\ccounting; Johnson City. TN

Samantha Dawson
iion Ol Design, In Iili«iIi itr\ , i\

Management; Carlock, IL

Tara Day
Psychology; Tuscola, IL

Avro Deb
Finance; Frankfort, IL

Gina Debenedetti

:udies & Tourism Management;

Orland Park. IL

Gillian Declark
J French Studies; Elmhurst, IL

Dennis Dedecker
Accounting; Moline, IL

Ivette Del Villar

Advertising; Glcndale Hts, IL

David Delger
iter Engineering; Gr.ivslake, IL

Jodi Delheimer
Biology; Cornell. IL

Michael Delude
Finance; Homer Glen, IL

Ulyssia Evon Dennis
izational Administration; Harvey, IL

Ameya Deoras
Electrical Engineering; Urbana, IL

Kara Deppert
ss & Ageconomics; Green Valley. IL

Andrew Depriest

Engineering; Alton. IL

Kathryn Derose
Speech & Hearing Science; Libertyville. IL

Cariane Desalvo
Biology; Winfield, IL

Melinda Desimone
Animal Science; South Elgin, IL

James Devereaux
Anthropology; Elk Grove Village. IL

Steven Dhom
Sports Mgmt; South Beloit. IL

Christine Diaz
Finance; Willowbrook, IL

Desiree Diaz
Biophysics; Chicago, IL

William Dicicco

Finance; Vernon Hills, IL

Janet Dickey
logy: Roekton,,

it Cellular &Stru-

Tim Dierkes
; Lockport. IL

Joe Dillon

Finance; Buffalo Grove. IL

Lady Lynn Diones
English, Schaumburg. IL

Kyle Dishong
Finance; Lawrenceville, IL

Con ley Ditsworth Jr.

Engineering Physics. Champaign, IL

Marisa Dittmann
Landscape Architecture; Chicago, IL

Elizabeth Diver
ech And Hearing Science; Chicago, IL

Anthony Divincenzo
Genera] Engineering; Lake Bluff. IL

Keri Lynn Dixon
Physics; Champaign, IL

)0£ beniors
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Steven Dobias
Psychology: Willowbrook, IL

Melissa Dodson
Architectural Studies; Champaif

Emily Dolan
Leisure Studies; Glenview, IL

Trevor Donarski
Computer Science Engineering

Jonathan Donenberg
Electrical Engineering & PoUdt

Northbrook, IL

Caitlin Donnelly
Humanities- American CSvilaizj

Nicole Dorfman
Psychology: Naperville, IL

Melissa Dorsey
Urban And Regional Plannin,

Julia Marie Dossett

Adv. ;; Char paign IL

Catherine Dougherty
Journalism; Aurora, IL

Adam Dour
Civil Engineering; Edwardville,

Kimberly Downey
Animal Sciences; Forsyth, IL

Alena Doyle
General Engineering; Naperv

Erin Doyle
I's\ chology. Cahmpaign, IL

Nicholas Doyle
Biology; Rock Island, IL

Vieshena Drain
Agricultural Busir

Calumet Park, IL

Jennifer Draudt
Community Health; Orland Park, I

Carolyn Drew
Chemistry; Lake Zurich, IL

i & Fin

Adam Drinkall

Agricultural Education,

Plainfield, IL

Yana Dubinsky
Psychology; Northbroo

Nneka Dudley
Polii alSci ;Chic

Aaron Dufrene
Aerospace Engineering; Springfield, IL

Jaclyn Dugan
Health Admin & Health Education; Kankakee, IL

Kyle Duitsman
Civil Engineering; Rantoul, IL

Beth Duncan
English And Phetoric; Lombard, IL

Julie Duncan
Psychology; Morton. IL

Nichole Dunlap
Chemistry; Champaign, IL

Roxanne Dunn
Animal Sciences; Lockport, IL

Suzanne Dunning
Economics: Palos Park, IL

Rhea Dupee
Sociology; Chicago Heights, IL

Alex Duran
Animal Sciences; Chicago, IL

Sara Durkin
Urban And Regional Planning; Palos Heights, IL

Raymond Durrenberger
Philopsophy; Sugar Grove, IL

Brian Dusak
Civil En, ; Winfield, IL

Whitney Duvall
Speech Communication; Cai

Moira Dux
['•;vchulg;\ ; Champaign, IL

Jennifer Dymit
French & Enlish Literature; Wheaton, IL

Anna Dypold
East Asian Languages & Cultures: Elgin, IL

Kellie Eaker
Earth & Environmental Science; Bethalto, IL

Brad Eaton
Speech Communications; Mcdinah, IL

Kate Eber
Finance; Mundelein, IL

Peter Eckstein

Agricultural Engineering; Melamora, IL
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Astrid Edens
Spanish & Psychology; Champaign. IL

Scott Edens
Aerospace Engineering; Rochester, IL

Candace Edstrand
Music Education; Hawthorn Woods. IL

Angela Edwards
Accounting; Carlinville, IL

Maleya Edwards
iiness Admin & Mgmt Info Systems; Chicago. IL

Nicole Edwards
Agricultural Leadership Education; Qi ii

Sarah Francis Edwin
Entrepreneurship; Dwight, IL

Brandi Eichhorn
Microbiology; Quincy. IL

Andrew Eilts

Economics; Champaign, IL

Richard Eimer
Architecture; East Peoria, IL

Betsy Eiserman
Speech & Hearing Science; Lake Bluff, IL

Tiffany Eklov
Marketing; Manhattan Beach, CA

Erica Elam
i.ili>tr\

:
M.icomb, IL

Keisha Elbus

Daniel Elder

Speech Communication; Evanston, IL

Myriam El-Khoury
Actuarial Science; Mt Prospect, IL

Lauren Ellis

Advertising; Mokena, IL

Sara Ellis

Biology; Springfield, IL

William Ellis

counting; Spring Valley, IL

Kathryn Elmen
Education; Naperville, IL

Kendal Elridge

Erich Elsen
ginecring; Naperville, IL

Holly Eltrevoog
Biology; Mazon, IL

Elizabeth Ely
Psychology; Atoka, TN

Ryan Engelhardt

Biology; Inverness. IL

Sara Englum
t 6V Family Studies; Sycamore, IL

Robert Ennesser
ral Biology; Winthrop Harbor, IL

Nathaniel Erdman
iinesiology; Webster Groves, MO

Christopher Erickson
Food Science; Waterloo, IL

Maria Erickson
Marketing; Downers Grove, IL

Andrew Erskine
Accountancy; Champaign, IL

Matthew Erwin
Kinesiology; Shorewood. IL

Elizabeth Erzinger
English; Elwood, IL

Jason Esmond
Psychology; Machesncy Park, IL

Andrew Evans
Finance: Hinsdale. IL

Chaveli Ezpeleta

Engineering; Centralia, IL

Caroline Fabbrini
lvlectric.il bnjrinhering; I'.vanslon, IL

Ronene Faber
Civil Engineering; Palos Park, IL

Antoinette Fadera
Advertising; Elmhurst, IL

Kristofer Fagerman
General Engineering; Wheeling, IL

Kelly Fahey
Psychology; Elgin, IL

Holley Fain
Acting; Lcawood, KS
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Georgia Fairfield

Animal Science; Foosiand, IL

Brian Fait

![:„^ii.rrr.riL': Ar!i -""

Jennifer Falk

Marking; Arlington Mis, I

Bradley Falta

Economics: Hinsdale, 1L

Jeanne Fan
Speech & Hearing Science

Leif Farney
Mathematics & Computer

Kimmy Farris

AnimaJ Science; Urbana, IL

Brian Fatlca

Computer Science; Donovan, II.

Kathryn Favrow
Marketing; Overland Park, KS

Dan Fay
Computer Ltijrineei ,

ni(_r
.
K.nnsey, NJ

Roman Faynshleyn
Computer Science & Finance; Buffalo G;

Michael Felder

Mgmt Info Systems; North Ri IL

/Won Feldma
r v. I,.. Glei , IL

Aaron Felgenhauer
Animal Science; Georgetown, IL

Perdita Felicien

Kinesiology; Pickering, ON
Anna Ferguson
Crop Science; Clinton, IL

Roxann Ferguson
Vocal Performance & Anthropology; Gui

Elizabeth Ferraris

English & Rhetoric; Schaumburg. IL

Amy Fer

Alan Fettinger

Computer Engineering

Daniel Fey
Lake Villa. IL

Jason Fiduccia

History; Rantoul. IL

Leslie Fields III

Civil Engineering; Anna, IL

Anna Filipiak

Political Science & Spanish; Orland Park, IL

el Filla

; St.Louis, MO
Micha
Agriculn

Jennifer Fink
English; Park Ridge, IL

Robyn Finkelstein

Accounting; Great Neck, NY
Stephanie Finley

Human Development And Family; Roswell, GA
Lisa Fish

Fshn-Dietetice; Northbrook. IL

Annice Fisher

Speech Communication & Rlietoric/Pre-Law;

Chicago, IL

Elizabeth Fisher

Psychology; Naperville, IL

Jacob Fisher

John Fitzgerald

IWhnical S\sums ,\\,ui,i(.'<-m

Laura Fitzgerald

Marketing; Elmhurst. IL

Sara Fitzgerald

General Engineering; Svv.ins

Karen Fitzpatrick

Elementary Education; Auro

; Bethany, IL

Shannon Fitzpatrick

English; Mundelein, IL

Melanie Flaherty

Actuarial Science; Springfield. IL

Krista Fleming
Accounting; Olney, IL

Katie Flicek

Food Science; Glenview, IL

Jason Flinn

Speech Communications; Decatur,

Katie Floit

Animal Science; Kingston. IL
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Nicole Flynn
Psychology; Champaign, IL

Aaron Foley
Philosophy & English; Clarks Summit, PA

Donovan Foote
-y: Arlington Heights, IL

Angela Fomelli
>urnaliSm; NapervUle, IL

Nelson Forsberg

hematics; Kenilworth, IL

Caroline Forte

History; Chicago, IL

Ryan Fortini

in:*, Champaign, IL

Rachel Foss
e View, IL

1

Accounting; Champaign, IL

Erin Frakes

Food Service; Taylor Ridge, IL

Amanda Frame
English; Carol Stream, IL

Sheryl Frank
Hospitality Mgmt; Champaign, IL

Joseph Frankini

General Engineering; Lombard, IL

Tamiko Franklin

AJaina Frano
; Marketing; Park Ridge, IL

Barbi Franzen
ementary Education; Ottawa, IL

Philipp Fraund
Computer Science; Urbana, IL

Patricia Frazier

ind Engineering; Champaign, IL

Karolyn Frederick

Special Education; Schaumburg, IL

Trevor Frederickson
Speech Communications; Sunnyvale, CA

Aimee Freeman
English; NapervUle, IL

Eric Freitas

Biology; Chicago, IL

Kim French
nchanical Engineering; Overland Park, KS

Bryan Freres
History & English; Morrison, IL

Debroah Friedman
Journalism; Champaign, IL

Ross Frischmuth
e & Engineering; West Chester, OH

Kathryn Fritchman
Advertising; Blue Bell, PA

Krista Fritz

Animal Science; Caledonia, IL

Lee Fritz

Civil Engineering; Lombard, IL

Melissa Froelich

Econ; Auroa, IL

Katherine Fruhauff
Accountancy; Cary, IL

Jennifer Frye
.entary Education; Donovan. IL

Katherine Fuener
History; Chatham, IL

Marcia Fuentes
„l S L ,e , .Julie

, FuhrKris

:ring; Georgetown, TX
Yoko Fujimaru

jr Science; Urbana, IL

Yuya Fukumori
Psychology; Osaka, Japan

Kurt Fuller

Civil Engineering; Palestine, IL

Kimberly Funderburk
Agriculture Business; Morrisonville, IL

Nathaniel Furrer
Computer Science; While Heath, IL

John Gabel
Computer Science; Palatine. IL

Charlene Gadarowski
Accounting; Champaign, IL

^86 icniors Flynn - Gadarowski
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Lisa Gallagher
Elementary Education; Algoniju

Abigail Gallc

Psychology; Springfield, IL

Ashley Galloway
Photography; Glencoc, IL

Dina Galperson
Marketing: Lombard. IL

Jerry Galvin
Business Adm./Mis; Chicago, IL

Melissa Gamble
Biology; Darien, IL

Melissa Gamez
Mechanical Engineering; Mt. Prospect-

, II

Marian Gandy
Psychology & Pre-Med; Chicago, IL

Allison Gans
Music Education; Buffalo Grove. IL

Sbanna Gara
Health Admin & Planning; Winfield, IL

John Garb
Architecture; Champaign, IL

Corin Garbe
Actuarial Science; Bloomington. IL

Amy Garberding
Animal Science; Crayslake. IL

Christopher Garcia

Aece & Agcom & Advertising; Champaign, IL

Mattea Garcia
Rheforic Creative Writing/ English Literature;

Burbank, IL

Stephanie Gardner
Theater; Apache Jet, AZ
Erik Garnett

Che lellai :, TX
Tiffany Garrett

Biology; Calumet City, IL

Emily Garrison
Finance; Birmingham. AL
Margeaux Gastala

Art Education; Orland Park. IL

Veronica Gauna

Melanie Gayagoy
Electrical Engineering; Champaig

Clare Gaynor
History; Antioch, IL

Jeanette Geagea
Biology; Peoria, IL

Kathleen Geaman
Biochemistry; Arlington Heights, IL

Mehret Gebre
Political Science W International Studies; Chicago, IL

James Gee
Physics; Webster Groves, MO
Mara Genender
Accounting; Bannockburn. IL

Jennifer Gensler

Michael German
Finance; Champaign, IL

Dolly Gesky
English; North Chicago, IL

Farnaz Ghahramani
Psychology; Urbana, IL

Armando Giannese
Accounting; Chicago, IL

Kiley Gibson
Nursing; Springfield, IL

Katarzyna Gielniewski

Elementary Education; Chicago, IL

Travis Gilchrist

Biology; Urbana, IL

Megan Gill

History; Chicago. IL

Zachary Gillespie

Political Science; Urbana. IL

Andrea Gilman

Adam Gimpert
Architecture; Elgin, IL

Peter Gizyn
Spanish Secondary Edu<

Abigail Gjeldum
Biology; Wheaton. IL

md Familky Studit
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Melanie Glauber
Anthropology; Fariview Hgts. IL

Kates Gleason
Hospitality Mgmt; Springfield. IL

Tara Gleason
Biology; Springfield, IL

Sara Godwin
Broadcast Journalism; Ashland. IL

Mark Goebe!

& Molecular Biology; M
Jacqueline Goedert

Media Studies; Qal< Lawn I

Gretchen Goers
Accountancy; Arlington Heights. IL

Laura Goetten
Psychology; Jcrseyville, IL

Mitchell Goldenberg
Engineering; Granite City, IL

Rachel Goldman
Biology; Glen View, IL

Alejandro Gomez Jr.

Sociology; Champaign, IL

Marissa Gonda
Political Science & Psychology; Champaign, IL

Carmen Nicole Gonovvon
Psychology; Chicago. IL

Joseph Gonski
Accounting; Addison. IL

Michelle Gonzalez
Anthropology & Philosophy; Carol Stream, IL

James Goodrich
Architecture; Park Ridge. IL

Shefali Gopal
Accountancy; Danville, IL

Jehan Gordon
Communications; Peria, IL

Brian Gore
Finance; Napcrville, IL

James Gorman
Ag Finance; Kankakee. IL

Timothy Gorski
,
Lindenliui FL

Christopher Gosney
Psychology; Quincy. IL

Ann Goulet
Psychology; Napcrville. IL

Christopher Gouveia
cal Engineering; Honolulu. HI

Saya Goyal
Marketing; South Barnngton. IL

Michelle Graden
Electrical Engineering; Champaign, IL

Ashley Nicole Grajek
Economics; Homer Glen, IL

Jacqueline Gramer
Marketing & Spanish; Melrose Park, IL

Rosanna Granados
Psychology & Spanish; Clendale Heights. IL

Kristina Grant

Lucreshia Grant
ciolo, ;Chic ILhicago,

Danyel Graves
Mathematics;Champaign, IL

Jamie Graves
Icience And History; Peoria. IL

Erin Green
English; Park Ridge. IL

Travis Green
Finance; Fithian, IL

Adam Greenfield
Engineering; BulTalo Grove, IL

Andrew Greenhalgh
Journalism; OFallon. IL

Janelle Greenwood
: And Psychology; Champaign. IL

Elisha Greggo
Animal Science; Grayslake, IL

Joseph Grider
financial Management; Strawn, IL

Michelle Griffith

Consumer Economics & Finance;

Country Club Hills. IL

Marie Grimaldi
itorUI Journalism; Libcrtyville, IL
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Michael Grisch<

English; Fox Like,

Tiffany Grish
Elementary Educat

Kelly Groen

IL

n; Ml Prospect. IL

1 Chat ipugi , IL

Sara Groeper
Ear(y Childhood Education; Dahim

John Grom
Political Science And Economics; B

Kurt Gron
Microbiology & Anthropology: Ale;

Emily Grote
Animal Science; Collinsvillc, IL

Werner Gruber

Psychology; North Riverside, IL

Katarzyna Gruszkowska
Journalism/ German; Park Ridge,

Xiaoni Guan
Finance, Champaign, IL

Monica L. Guerrero
Elementary Education; Chicago, IL

Bruce Guidotti

; Crete, IL

IL

Bryn Taira Gunning
English; Palatine. IL

Lindsay Gustafson
Community Health; Palatine, IL

Allison Guth

William Gutierrez

Mai tlnfc iSysi

Justin Gutknecht
Finance; Newfoundland, NJ
Rebecca Gutman
Human Development cV Family Stud.es; Chicago. IL

Cassie Gutshall

Agriculture Education; Savoy, IL

Claudia Guzman
Animal Science; Champaign, IL

Kelly Guzman
English; Lagrange Park. IL

Nicole Haase
Leisure Studies; Monmouth, IL

Jorge Hadad
Speech Pathology; Darien, IL

Brooke Hafley
Biology; Bloomington. IL

Emily Hagel
Internationa) Studies; Arlington His . IL

Daniel Hahm
History; Inverness, IL

Courtney Hainline

Marketing; Kewanee, IL

Stephanie Marie Halbig
Crop Science; Lisle. I

L

Elizabeth Hale
Political Science; Champaign, IL

Elizabeth Haley
English; Park Ridge, IL

Marketing; Chicago, IL

Amy Hall

Consumer & Texl

Patrick Hall

Economics; Chicago. IL

Geoff Halvorsen
Chemistry; Wheaton, IL

Hyung Ham
Accounting; Chicago, IL

Jennifer Hambaugh
Psychology; Naperville, IL

Justin Hamel
Psychology; Warrensburg, IL

Colleen Hamilton
Agri-Accounting; Madleton, IL

Douslas Hankes
Animal Scemces; Galesburg, IL

Jennifer Hann
Special Education; Champaign, IL

Steve Hanneke
Com ; Ellisville, MO
Nanja Hansen
Psv holog\ ; Cli.iinpaign, IL

Ryan Hansen
Civil Engineering; Dwight, IL
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Todd Hansen
[anagement Information Systems; Deerficld. IL

James Hanton Jr.

Humanities/Cinema Simln '. Ch.impaign, IL

Claire Happel
Harp Perormance And Dance; Quincy. IL

Quincy Harder
Psycholgy; Rock Fort, IL

Erin Hardison
"Ecology', Ethology & Evolution"; Urbana. IL

Daniel Harker
Math & Computer Science; Gurnee. IL

Jeffrey Harms
Acq ; Lutlei .CO

Ann Harrer
Civil Engineering; Urbana. IL

James Harring
Accounting; Moline. IL

Alexandria Harris

Health Planning 8: Administration;

Country Club Hills, IL

Michelle Harrison

Speech And Hearing Science; Mcnabb, IL

Sarah Hartman
Broadcast Journalism; Vemon Hills. IL

Andrew Hartwick
;r Engineering; Centervillc. OH

Charisse Hartzol

ntary Edcation; Hazel Crest, IL

Matthew Harvey
:al Sci ; Ch.m . IL

!Adl

Avian

Jacob Hassan

Normal, IL

Erin Hatch
tration; Champaign, IL

Melissa Hatcher
English; Paris. IL

Michelle Hathaway
Psychology & Spanish; 1 >n\vncrs Grove, IL

Molly Hathaway
Engineering; Rossvillc. IL

Nick Hauri
n Factors; Hinsdale, IL

Beth Hawker
Animal Science; Springfield. IL

Casey Hayasaki
Enterpreneuship; Champaign, IL

Lena Hayden
Psychology; South Holland. IL

Setricej. Hayes
Psychology; Homewood, IL

Deana Haynes
itectural Studies; Chicago, IL

Nicholas Hayward
onal Planning; ChilKcolhe, IL

Erin Headtke
Finance; Pal iHilss, IL

Beth Hearne
)cvclopment; Family Studies: Champaign. IL

Kristen Heavner
Organizational Administration; Decatur, IL

Sally Heffernan
Agri-Accounting; Champaign, IL

David Heiberger
Oomputer Science; Chicago, IL

Sarah Heiden
Biology; Urbana, IL

Melanie Heinz
Animal Sceince; Champaign, IL

Elizabeth Heisler

Political Science; Mc Farland, \VI

Matthew Heisner
Agricultural Education; Esmond, IL

Anne Hellmer
Psychology; Oak Lawn, IL

Karly Hellrung
Geography; Lincoln, IL

Lee Hendrickson
Cs/Psych; Crestwood, IL

Tara Hennen
Biology; Woodstock, IL

Bernard Henry
History fir Political Science; Chicago, IL

Brett Henry
Political Science; Toluca. IL
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Seth Henry
Landscape Architecture; Ha

Zachary Hensley
Economics; Savoy, IL

Jesse Hensold
Psych /Chem; Champaign, I

Heather Hentschel
Microbiology; Homewood,

Joseph Hercik
Advertising; Chicago, IL

Jason Heretik

FAd
^yn^

LB

Rohert Hergel
Ecoi ; Aut IL

Hermany
Music Education; Kildeer, IL

Edward Hernandez
Mathematics And Computer

Heriberto Hernande
; Otta , IL

Mary Hernandez
Finance; Gienview, IL

Lauren Herpe
Advertising; Wilmette, IL

Lisa Herst
Urban & Regional Planning; Glencoc.

Emily Hess
Us Music History; Columbia, MO
Katherine I. Hess
Human Development Sf Family Studie

Mary Hess
Accounting; Belleville, IL

Rebekka Hesterman
Psychology; Wheaton, IL

Jamie Hestrup
Psychology; St Charles, IL

Jennifer Higgins
Grpahic Design; Mokena, IL

Julie Hightower
Finance; Belvidere, IL

Keri-Marie Hiland
Psychology; Batavia. IL

Thomaie Hilaris

French Education; Elmhurst. IL

Eric Hiles

Accounting; Florissant, MO
Kristen Hill

Computer Literature; Western Springs, IL

Natalie Hill

Psychology; Midlothian, IL

Cari Himmelstein
Elemcntery Ed.; Riverwoods, IL

James Hinton Jr.

Business Admin & Spanish; Bloomingd

Beth Hirsch
Marketing; Deerfield, IL

Erin Hirtzel

Architectural Studies Shiumvay, IL

Charlene Hitosis

Consumer & Textile Marketing; Hagatr

Andrew Hjelle

English, Economics, Rhete

Brian Hlubocky
Computer Science; St Chai

Pui Ka Ho
Accounting; Urbana, IL

John Hoblit

Agricultural Business; Atla

Doug Hocker
Finance; El Paso, IL

Craig Hodge

Chri

Patrick Hodina
Civil & Environmental Engine

1 Management;

ring; By.

Tamara Hoff
Math; Urbana, IL

Jackson Hoffman
Microbiology; Savoy, IL

Michael Hoffmann
Electrical Engineering; Westmont, IL

Jehnni Hogan
Hospitality And Restaurant Managem

Erika Holleb
English & Rhetoric; Northbrook. IL

; LHvight. IL
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General Biology: Ani

Marcelle Hon
Sciences; Chicago, IL

Peter Hong
Computer Science; Rolling Meadows, !L

Ruthmony Hong
Art/Crafts; Lyons. IL

Estus Hood
Leisare Studies; Carbondale. IL

Tonisha Hood
ribusiness Farm & Finant 1.1! Mana^'.-m'..i,;; '..!,'

Katha;

Civil Engin

Hooghe

Ryan Hoogheem
Mathematics; Glcnwood, IL

Andrew Horng
Psychology: Glenview, IL

Lauren Horowitz
Finance; Monroe Township, NJ

Jason Hough
Finance; Chicago, IL

Robyn Howard
rganizational Admin; Chicago, IL

Ashley Hruska
Nursing; Flossmoor, IL

Anni Hsia
Psychology; Urbana, IL

Irene Hsu
Accounting: Holmdel, NJ

Ryann Hubbard
Media Studies; Napervillc, IL

Suzanne Hubele
ess Marketing & Mgml; Enfield, IL

Kelly Huber
Accountancy; Chicago, IL

Rachel Hudson
Textile Marketing; Liberiyville. IL

Amanda Huensch
Spanish; Aurora. IL

Kara Huffman
Aerospace Lnirme'enng; Glen view, IL

Jessica Hughes
Kinesiology; Tuscola, IL

Katherine Hughes
Special Education; Orland Hills, IL

Krystal Hughes
Broadcast Journalism; Westchester, IL

Robert Hughes
Finance & Accounting; Naperville, IL

Kyuyoung Nicky Huh
Uional Studies; Vernon Hills, IL

Lawrence Humpert II

Philosophy; Urbana, IL

John Hung
Accountancy; Bcthesda, MD

Tzu-Shan Hung
Biochemistry; Naperville, IL

Amber Hunt
Graphic Design; Naperville, IL

Kathryn Hurie
Marketing; Petersburg, IL

Zachary Hurst
Civil Engineering; Decatur, IL

Sarah Hussain
Engineering; Franklorl, IL

Heideh Husseinzadeh
Biology; Cincinnati, OH

David Husser
Piano Pedagogy; Maiden, IL

Christina Hussey
; Chai ILTipaigi

Christopher Huth
ian Factors; Naperville, IL

Allison Ibarra

,ry Education; Riverside. IL

Matthew Ibarra

Architecture; Minister, IN

Ray Ichihara

;Cha '!'-"-'
, IL

Kelly Iken
. Marketing; Newton, IL

Jennie Ingle

Kristin Innes
Psychology; Collison, IL

Seniors Hon - Innes
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Sadie Isermann
Genera! Engineering; Strcator, IL

Caitlyn Isliam

Business Admin & Marketing; Crystal Lake, IL

Craig Ishili

; Statcn Island, NY
Julie Ishmael

;
Lake Zurich, IL

Scott Iversen

Landscape Arcliilec

Britton Iverson

Marketing; Long Grove, 1

Rekha Iyengar

Biology; Burr Ridge, I

L

Amelia Jackson
Speech Communications;

Carrie Jackson
Mierobilogy And Chcmisi

Chasity Jackson
Hu t& Family Studies; Urbana, IL

Jenell Jackson
Community Health; Chicago, IL

Fritz Jacobs
Psychology; River Fort

Joshua Jacobs
Political Science; Pome

David Jae
Biology; Chicago, IL

Ryan Jaeger
Economics; Mchenry, I

Ann Jamison
Sociology; Rochester, I

Gina Jankelow
Psychology & Economi ; Northbrook, IL

Andrea Jansen
Advertising; Effingham, IL

Julie Jansen
Acturial Science & Finance; Effingham, IL

Sarah Janssen
Psychology; Minonk. IL

Heidi Janzen
Speech And Hearing Scii'm c Peoria, IL

Steve Jaros
Theater Studies; Naperville, IL

Sunita Jasti

Mathematics And Computer Sceince; Mur

Richard Jeisy

Biology; Elwin, IL

Sharon Jele

Economics/Political Science; Hoffman Es

Erin Jenni
Human Development And Family Studie

Arlington Heights, IL

Eric Jensen
Psychology; Morton Grove, IL

Matt Jepsen
Political Science; River Forest, IL

Karl Jeschke
AaritultL I Finai ;Cha .|..ugn.

Jennifer Jeske
Chemistry; Stockton, CA
Sarah Jindra
Broadcast Journalism; Westm

Sara Joellenbeck
Biology; Mascoutah, IL

Anil John
-.|M. > ; Palal

Timothy Johns
Engineering; Mt Carmel, IL

Alison Johnson
; Buffalo

Ashleigh Johnson
English & Rhetoric; Waterloo

Benjamin Johnson
Finance; Farmer City, IL

Bianca Johnson
History; Chicago, IL

Eric Johnson
Mechanical Engineering; Cha

Erica Johnson
Finance; Western Springs, IL

Jason Johnson
Agribusiness Farm &' Financial Managem
Pecatonica, IL

sign. IL
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Kristin Johnson
>cch Communications: Urbana, IL

Kyle Johnson
Computer Science; Wheaton, IL

Stephanie Johnson
Accounting; Oak Brook, II,

Kanae Jointer

Biology; Chicago. IL

Carol Jones
Animal Science; Wheaton, IL

Christie Jones
Advertising; Aisip, IL

Melissa Jones
•ns/ Pre-Lawi Champaign, IL

Lymvood Jones IV
rtusic Education; Urbana, IL

Hyunk Yung Joo
Finance; Seoul, Korea

Matt Josephson
Finance; Napervillc, IL

Anjali Joshi

iencc/Math: Schaumburg. IL

Stephanie Joutras

Accounting; Manhattan. IL

Jeffrey Joyce
tics; Orland Park, IL

Joseph Jurek
English; Roselle, IL

Krista Jurs

Commodity. Food, & Textile Markei

sX Envi

Michael Just

ronmental Sciences;

kfield. IL

KabheSu
Media Studies; Champaign, IL

Brett Kaczoiowski
Political Science; Lockport, IL

Mechanical Engi

Piotr Kadela
.cering; Hanover Park, IL

Joy Kadowaki
& Sociology: Chicago. IL

Randee Kagan
3d, IL

Hospitality Managem

Brad Kahler
rlington Heights, IL

Joshua Kahn
t; Buffalo Crovc. II.

Rachael Kai

;Ne- , CT

Miron Kam
itecturc; Champaign, IL

Nicole Kamath
ngineering; Palatine, IL

Jonathan Kamp
Fin ;Na Hie, IL

Molly Kampschroeder
Aerospace Engineering; Brookfield, IL

Natsuko Kaneda
Advertising; Urbana, IL

Dae-Hyun Kang
Indusiral Engineering; Seoul. Korea

Eric Kang
Chemical Engineering; Urbana. IL

Mari Kang
International Studies; Glenview, IL

James Kantzavelos
Ma. he, ; Nilcs, IL

Robert Kaphcim
ngineering; Elmhurst, IL

Nicholas Karcz

Becki Kasper
Leisure Studies; Westmont, IL

Joseph Katz
ation; Marketing; Libertyville, IL

Rachel Katz
mtary Education; East Peoria, IL

Samara Kaufman
nee; Sociology; Port St Lucie, IL

Lea Kauling
Advertising; Belleville. IL

Shiho Kayano
Psychology; Champaign, IL
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Sharia Kaye
Advertising; Nilcs. PL

•Joseph Kaylen
Finance: Columbia. MO
Tyler Kearney
Actuarial Science & Finance; U-rna, II.

Rich Kehl

Suzanne Kelle

Business Administration: Champaign. II.

Matthew Keller

Civil Engineering: Effingham. IL

Willi

Tcchni

Meli

Kelle

; Alsln, IL

Kelley

Finance: Port Washington. WI

Donyale Kelly

Community Health: Bellville, IL

Erin Kelly

Advertising; Clenview, IL

Jennifer Kelm
Mechanical Engineering & Bio Engineering:

David Kennedy
Computer Science; Round Lake Beach. IL

Michael Kern

Biology; Urbana, IL

Michael Kenny
[Eco:

Di

dy

;; Arlington Heights, IL

Kenyon
Physiology: Sparland. IL

Renee Kessinger

General Biology: Tinley Park, IL

Mathew Kessler

Finance & Business Admin & Marketing; Macoi

Melissa Kezios
History: Norridge. IL

Seth Kidder
Microbiology; Buffalo Crove, IL

Lauren Kidwell

Political Science: Speech Comm.; Ch

Deborah Kim
Chemical Lnaineci in^; Chicago, IL

Hee Shin Kim
Computer Science: Urbana. IL

Hye-Jin Kim

Jeana Kim
Consumer And Textile Marketing; Skokic. IL

Jihoon Kim
Accountancy; Fort Lee, NJ
Jiwoon Kim
Community Health; Vernon Hills, IL

Jung-Un Kim
Mathematics & Computer Science; Champaign, II,

Rebecca Kim
Chemistry: Chicago. IL

Sandra Kim
Actuarial Science; Liberrvvillc, IL

Maricor Kimoto
English; Gelnview, IL

Steven Kinate

Engineering; Forrest. IL

Eric King
Molecular And Cellular Biology; Mc

John King
Computer Engineering; Evergreen, 1

Thomas King
Acturarial Science; Champaign, IL

Calvin King III

Consumer &' Textile Marketing; Zioi

Benjamin Kingan
Kinesiology; Pontiac, IL

James Kinzer

Robert Kinzinger
Biology; Roberts, IL

Tamara Kirby
Kinesiology; Savoy, IL

Jamie Kirsch

Media Studies; Highwoc

Jeffrey Kirsch

Advertising; Millburn. IN
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Kimberlv Marie Kleifges

English; Naperville, IL

Micaela Klein

Accounting; Clarendon Hills, IL

Stephen Klemm
Finance; Springfield. IL

Marrya KJeyn
:onomics; Spanish; Des Plaines, IL

Monika Klincewics

ileal Civil i nations; Lincoinwood, IL

Karl Klingebiel

:;d [intrmcL:r-ing;. Hop'.mton,

NH

Rebecca Klopf
Journalism; Woodstock, IL

Jennifer Klusken
Advertising; Chicago, IL

Tara Knackstedt

Crop Sciences; Champaign, IL

Rebecca Knezevich
Accounting; Alton, IL

Ki'istina Knezovic
Psychology'; Linconwood, IL

Rebecca Knights
Speech Communications; St Charles. IL

Kara Knuflman
Ecology, Ethology & Evolution; Liberty, IL

Laura Knutson
Urban And Regional Plai

Gi Hyun Ko
ring; Champaign, IL

Han-Jo Ko
:cring; Saratoga, CA
th Kobiernicki

tnce; Champaign, IL

Aaron Koch
:; Urbana, ILlal Sci

Leisure Studies- Sport Ma agci

Andrew Koch
nent; Springfield, IL

Justin Kocher
Chemical Engineering; St Jacob, IL

Elizabeth Kocka
Biology; Orland Park, IL

Scott Koenig
Geology; Chemisrry (Minor); Champaign, IL

Stephanie Koenig
Leisure Studies; Champaign, IL

Doug Kolak
Chemical Engineering; Strcanwood, IL

Marci Kolber
Accounting; Buffalo Grove, IL

Michael Kolberg
era! Engineering; Naperville. IL

Freddie Kole
Finance; North Brook, IL

Joy Koller

Development & Family Studies;

Arlington Heights. IL

Meghan Kolze

ary Education; Lake Zurich, IL

Sarah Kolzow
Accountancy; Berkeley, IL

Martin Komal
ing; Computer Science; Champaign,

IL

Rebecca Komarek
Civil Engineering; Peru, IL

Ann Komarnicki
Psychology; Schaumburg, IL

Michael Koob
Civil Engineering; Lake Forest. IL

Brian Kooistra
Advertising; Palos Park, IL

Grant Kopec
hanical Engineering; Springfield, IL

Kristen Kopinski
Sociology; Un.on, IL

David Kopp
.1 Engineering; Naperville, IL

Laura Korona
letic Training; Des Plaines, IL

John Kos
Finance; Wheaton, IL

Joanne Koszarek
Psychology; Hickory Hills. IL

Rachel Anne Kovich
alily Mgmt; Buffalo Crove, IL

i*«
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Loukas Koyonos
Cell & Structural Biology: Urbana.

Jeffrey Kraft

Technical Systems Mgmt; Decatur,

Rebecca Kramer
Speech & I learing Science; Buffalo

Elaine Kratohwil
Ccncral Engineering; Mundelein, II

Nancy Kreith

Landscape Architecture; Chicago, I

Janet Krenn
Natural Resources & Environments

Palos Park, IL

Elizabeth Kresse
Kinesiology; Maple Park, IL

Lauren Krieberg
1 list oit; SpL-Ki h Communicafi'

Michael Kristofik

Matthew Krock
Mechanical Engineering

Carla Krolczyk

Davud Kruchten
Accounting; Mt Prospei

Clen Ellyn. IL

Jennifer Kruenegel
Marketing; St. Peter, IL

Kenneth Krupa
Economics & Psychology; Loekport, IL

Kory Kruse
German & Economics; New Glarus, WI
Susan Ksiazek

William Kubek
; Park Ridge, IL

Heather Kubica
Biochemistry; Sandwich, IL

Justin Kuehlthau
Mathematics & Computer Science; Cambric

Kyle Kunde
Political Science / Speech Communication;

Lake Forest, IL

Kyle Kurasek
Economics; Champaign, IL

Kimberly Kurr
Community Health & Pre

Mt Prospect. IL

Lisa Kurysz

J Therapy;

; Chi- IL

Stefanie Kurzeder
Marketing; Green Oaks, IL

Jeffrey Kustusch
General Engineering; Clarendon Hills, I

Kevin Kyrias-Gann
Civil Engineering; Oak Park, IL

David Labno
Aerospace [-nuinuerini:; Cicero, IL

Michael Labowicz
Lnuinei-ring; Knselle, IL

Therese Labuz
Kine~io]og_\ -Alhk-tk Tr. nning And Physi

Kildeer, IL

Phillip Lachman
Electrical Engineering; Newton. IL

Chad Lahnum
Finance; Sherman, IL

Jason Lahr
Ai ui'-pji t- I'.nuineering; Lumbard, IL

Louise Lai

Chemical Engineering; Plymouth Meet

Jeremy Lake
Crop Science; Carrollton, IL

Juliana Lalagos

Marketing; Psychology; Addison, IL

Agape Lamberis
Community Health; Health Education;

Downers Grove, IL

Roberto Lambert-Garrido
Engineering Physics; Wood River, IL

Xinning Lan
Civil Engineering & Economics; Urbana, IL

Beth Landers
Biology; Shorewood. IL

Brian Landwehr
Architecture: Arlington Hts. IL

Michael Lane
Finance: Champaign, IL

Karln Lange
ntal Engineering; Cedarburg, Wl
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Rachael Langer
Food Science: Chesterfield, MO

Matt Langietti

Accounting: Rosclle, IL

Kathryn Lapaglia

Elementary Education, Naperville, IL

Rebecca Lara
Integrative & Molecular Physiology; Skokie, IL

Devon Largio

Political Science; Cilles] ie. IL

Car! Larson
Civil Engineering; L rl at . 1 1

Carolyn Larson
Finance; Arlington Hts, IL

Derek Larson

Psychology & Pre-Med; Arlington Heights, IL

Thomas Latoza

Computer Science; Psychology: Naperville, IL

Elizabeth Lawler
Biology: Marion, IL

Amy Laz
Hospitality Management; Brooklicld, IL

Jessica Leach
Marketing; Oakwood, IL

Timothy Leach
Elementary Education; Decatur, IL

Stephanie Leahy
Kinesiology: Arlington Heights, IL

John Leary
Civil Engineering; Naperville, IL

Jaime Leclercq

Civil Engineering; Glen Ellyn, IL

Austin Lee
Marketing; Grayslake, IL

Carol Lee

Charlotte

Finance, Marketing; Urbai

Daniel
Civil Engineering; Urbai

David
Ac. , N,>nl.li

Dongyoul
Economics; Northbro.

Hyun
Actuarial Science, hinance. Nnrililtnn

Janette

Finance & Marketing; Chicaj

Lee
ia, IL

Lee
ia. IL

Lee
Id. IL

Lee
A, IL

Lee
ak, IL

Lee

Samuel Lee
Economics; Champaign, IL

Mark Leesman

Hamburg, IL

Milton Leflore

Agricultural Accounting; Ofallon, IL

David Anthony Lehner
Advertising; Oak Lawn, IL

Jessica Leichenger
Advertising; Evanston, IL

Reed Lemar
Finance; Lagrange, IL

Travis Lemoine

Luther Lemon
Architecture; Ofallon, IL

Lily Lengerich
iochemisrry: Champaign. IL

Falon Lenoir
nmunications; Bellwood, IL

Stephen Leroy
Marketing; Aurora, IL

Alfredo Lescano
r Engineering: Glenview, IL

Marietta Lessley

Psychology; Sparta, IL

Judie Levy
i Development & Family Studies; Champaign, IL

Tondalaya Lewis-Hozier
Spanish/Chemistry; Chicago, IL

Cathryn Lewis-LiHard
Organizational Admin: Danville, IL

Mike Li

Organizational Administration. Round Lake, IL

Susan Lichner
Sociology; Des Plaincs, IL

Seniors Langer - Lichner
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»n; Park Ridge, IL

Lindsay Lichtenberg
Advertising; Champaign, II.

Amy Lichter

Health Planning Si Administry

Danielle Likvan
Industrial Design; Arlington Heights, IL

Bomi Lim
Piano Performance (Music); Mr Prospect, IL

Tae Lim
Finance; Naperville. IL

Yoosun Lim
Architecture; Vernon Hills. IL

Changyi Lin
Microbiology-; Champaign, IL

Che Lin

Media Studies; Champaign, IL

Chinwen Lin

Accounting; Hoffman Estates, IL

Lin Lin

Graphic Design; Round Lake Beach, IL

Raymond Lin

Computer Science & Engineering; Chicago, IL

Kristin Lindahl

Advertising; Des Plaines, IL

Erik Lindholm
Kinesiology': Jolier, IL

Chris Lindo
Leisure Studies; Orlando, FL

Jori Lindon
Hdl's; Glenview, IL

Eric Lindquist

Mechanical Engineering; Morton, IL

Tynisha Joy Lindsey
Human Development And ["amily Studies; Chicago, II.

Justin Lindstrom
Kim -inl.ii's ; I r.-incint, IL

Angela Link
History; Bloomington. IL

Jillian Linnemeyer
History; Naperville, IL

Michelle Lipinski

Civil Engineering; Inverness, IL

Jaclyn Lipow
Speech Communications; Arlington Heights. IL

Molly Listenberger

Community Health; Decatur, IL

Annette Litherland

Psychology; Savoy, IL

Sara Litherland

Accounting, Mt. Carmel. II

Chelsea Litteken

Political Science; Taylorvill

Amanda Little

Gregory Little

Spanish; Jacksonville. IL

Melissa Little

Animal Science; Wincheste

Nicole Little

Education; Matteson, IL

Shannon Littleton

Speech Communication; Champaign, IL

Gregory Lockyer
Finance; Naperville. IL

Jennifer Loemker
Business Administration; Marketing; Edwardsville, IL

Viviana Loeza
Microbiology; Bridgeview, IL

Jonathan Loftus

Chemical Engineering; Decatur. II.

Lynn Marie Logan
Speech & Hearing Sciences; Champaign, IL

Courtney Logeman
English; Sociology; Lisle, IL

Alexander Longan
Political Science; Chicago, IL

John Lorenz
Mechanical Enginci.-riiig: Chicago, IL

Emily Lorin

Sociology; Urbana. IL

Diane Love
Rehabilitation And Disability Studies; Chicago, IL

Yingning Low
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Ryan Lowry
dustrial Engineering; Peoria, IL

Karen Lu
Computer Science; Skokie. IL

Tina Lu
Accounting; Northbrook. IL

Courtney Lucas
Marketing; Champaign. IL

William Lucas
Psychology: Tui

Kara Luchansk y

Marketing; Civic. II

Eo

Harry Lum
„cs: Chicago. IL

Thomas Lundin
)rs; Easthampton, MA

Lan Luo
:r Science; Urbana. IL

Jackie Lustig

ration; Champaign, IL

Lisa Lyczak
education; Urbana, IL

Molly Lynch
;Cin .OH

Pamela Lynch
Spanish Education; Midlothian. IL

Kasey Maasberg
Marketing; Waterloo, IL

Sarah Madden
ies & Tourism Mgmt; Clen Ellyn, IL

Shanee Madison
Psychology; Chicago, IL

Bryan Maguire
His y: Finance; Wheaton, IL

Jared Mahan
al Studies; O+Fallon, IL

Chad Mair
ory; Psychology; Princeton, IL

Rahul Maitra
anting; Yorktown Heights, NY
Madelyne Majchrzak

Marketing; Markham, IL

Anne Majerczyk
;Spa. sh; Champaign. IL

Rasul Majid

Marc Mallette

Psychology; Springfield, IL

Seth Mallicoat

nee Engineering; Jacksonville, IL

Erin Malone
Advertising; Tamms, IL

Kathleen Maloney
entary Education; Libertyville. IL

Tahlee Mambia
Advertsing; Chicago, IL

Peter Manhart
ginccring Physics; Libertyville, IL

Joel Manning
Civil Engineering; Hillsdale. NJ

Lela Manning
Community Health; Chicago, IL

Patrick Manning
Information Systems; Shorewood, IL

Clinton Mapel
Crop Sciences; Towanda, IL

Megan Marchini
Mathematics; Champaign, IL

Laura Marcus
Speech Communication; Urbana, IL

Mathew Marek
Accountancy, Clarendon Hills. IL

Daniel Markowski
Materia! Science: Engineering; Palatine, IL

djwffinBarry Marks
Hospitality Management; Sterling. IL w' ~~*%

Amy Marquardt I a
Biology; Libertyville. IL ''

f^* V J
Matthew Marquissee

hematics & Computer Science; Urbana, IL

Eiialvita Marrero rV

Finance; Chicago, IL L
Erin Marsh ..^i Mm

Speech And Healing Science; Chicago. IL mm
iUO Seniors Low/y - Mar<th
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Sean Marsh
s a.! mp.-iign. IL

Danyelle Marlin
Molecular & Integrative Physiology; Springtide!, IL

Eric Martin
Accounting! Decatur. II.

Sharmeia Martin
Chlth; Chicago. IL

Giselle Martinez
Psychology; Urbane, IL

Aaron Masliansky
Urban Planning; Shokie, IL

Jennifer Mason
Aerospace I'ingineenn^ Peoria, IL

Beth Massing
Business Administration & Marketing; Wilm

Christopher Mata
Finance / Economics; Skokic. IL

Carol Matteucci

n„li ; Lisle, IL

Abigail Matthews
Sociology; Hillsboro, IL

Steve Matthews

Joel Matthiesen
Aviation Human Factors; Oak Park, IL

Michael Mattio
Consumer Economics And Finance; Elmwood Pa

Caleb May
Animal Science; Palmer. IL

Andrew Mayer
Finance; Glencoe. IL

Carol Mayer
Broadcast Journalism; Richmond. IL

Mark Maynerich
Business Admin & Enrrepcnuership; Virden, IL

Crystal McAdam
Advertising; Decatur. IL

Ganae Odessa McAJpin
History; Chicago, IL

Lauren McAjielly

Elementary Education; Marion, IL

Krystyn McCandless
History/ Political Science: Crystal Lake.

Amy McCarthy
Political Science; Chicago. IL

Ryan McCarthy
Mgmt Info Systems; Marengo. IL

Sibbie McCary
l\\ , li,,li,e\ : C ham;,.iien. II.

Dawn McClenthen
Biology; Garden Prairie, IL

Casey McClure
Ace; Newton. II.

Jennifer McConnell
Accountancy; Aurora. II.

Katie McCoy
Advertising; Glenvieiv. IL

Sharla McCoy
Psychology; Champaign. IL

Troy McCraclten
Chemistry; Wheeling, WV
Anthony McCullough
Agriculrural Engineering; Watseka. IL

Lauren McDermott
English; Business; Technical Writing; Whe;

Cierra McDonald
Computer Science; Rantoul. IL

Ruth McDonald
History; Washington, DC
Nicholas McDonnell
Electrical Engineering; Ch.t.Tipaign, IL

Jospeh McElhoe
,'\gn Business; .Armstrong, IL

Kathleen McFadden
Finance; Lagrange, IL

Kathleen McGaghie
;Wiltr , IL

Tiffany McGee
Human Development And Fa

Timothy McGeorge
Finance; Seneca, IL

Denise McGrath
Leisure Studies; Urbana, IL

lily Studies; Chicago, IL
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Trisha McGrenera
Accountancy; Orland Park, IL

Shauna McGuire
Psychology; Park Ridge. IL

Julie McHugh
Kinesiology; Oak Forest, IL

Melinda Mclntire
Music Edu; Dam-ill*;, IL

Diedre McKirmey
Accounting; WinGeld, IL

Tara McLauchlan
Landscape Architecture; Champaign, IL

Economics 6: C
Colleen McNichols

rench; Glenview, IL

Darcy McNutt
History; Hinsdale, IL

Erin McQuade
r And Textile Marketing; Hoffman Estates. IL

Katie Mcsherry
Psychology; Champaign, IL

Chad Megginson
Ace- Farm Management; Pawnee. IL

Kelly Mehl
Consumer & Textile Marketing; Darien, IL

Besnik Mehmeti
Computer Engineering; Addison, IL

Glenna Meister
Chemical Engineering; Cranger, IN

Welni Mekonnen
Community Health; Urbana, IL

Joel Melendez
n Science; Champaign, IL

Michelle Mendiola
Psychology: Desplaines, IL

Michelle Menotti
nting & Finance; Rosellc, IL

Brett Men

Aaron Merchant
Architecture; Effingham, IL

Melinda Meredith
ration & Planning; Carbondale. IL

Gary Merrigan
General Engineering; Glenville, IL

Michael Mertes
Political Science; Rosellc. IL

Eden Messutta
& Textile Marketing; Wilmette, IL

Kristina Mester
Psychology; Athens, IL

Jamie Meyer
Psychology; Walscka, IL

Jared Meyer
History; Seneca, IL

Joshua Meyer
Crop Science; Fowler, IL

Robert Meyer
History; Mokcna. IL

Kimberly Meyers
Psychology; Skokie, IL

Jason Mezyk
Finance; Orland Park, IL

Kara Middendorf
Advc .illc. II.

Nicole Middendorff
Psychology; Urbana, IL

Michelle Middleton
Psychology; Millstadt, IL

Rebecca Milczarek
emical Engineering; Lisle, IL

Dianna Millard
Animal Science; Urbana, IL

Benjamin Miller

Computer Science; Urbana, IL

Brandon Miller
Computer Engineering; Xenia, IL

Frank Miller
Speech Communication & Pre-Law; Chicago, IL

Joanna Miller
"Ecology, Ethology 6V Evolution"; Urbana, IL

Joshua Benjamin Miller

Accounting; Hanover, IL

Justin Miller
Civil Engineering; Downers Grove, IL

402 Seniors McGrenera - Miller
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Lindsey Miller

AgricuUiire Communications;

Michael Miller

Mechanical Engineering; Aure

Susan Miller

History; Bethcsda, MD
Kandice Millhouse

Sociology; Frankfort, IL

Michael Milstein

Politcal Science; Buffalo Crov

Katy Min
Landscape Architecture; India apolis. IN

Jonathan Mings
Finance; Carbondale, II.

Kyle Minor
Molecular & Integrative Physiology; Mai

Michael Mirochna
Human Nutrition; Naperville. IL

Craig Mitchell

Political Science; Bridgeview, IL

Erin Mitchell

Political Science; Champaign, IL

Charles Mitsdarfer

Geology; Longview, IL

Anna Mocarski
Political Science & Spanish; Fountain Hill

Nathan Moehring
Ag. Business/ Farm Management; San Jo:

Farzad Moeinzadeh
Computer Engineering: Champaign, IL

Megan Elizabeth Moeller
Biology; Palos Heights, IL

John Moery
Materials Science & Engineering; Chicagc

Reshma Mohiuddin
Psychology & Pre-Med; Urbana. IL

Alexandra Molesky
Political Science & English; Evergreen Park, IL

Carrie Moletti

Accounting; Peoria, IL

John Molina
Community Health; Skokie, IL

Russell Molter
Accounting; Oak Risge, NC
Melissa Monno
Journalism; Glendale Heights, IL

Christy Monono
Health Admin; Champaign, IL

Justin Monroe
Biology; Markham, IL

Michael James Montague
Mathematics; Schaumburg, IL

Robert Montague
Computer Engineering; North Riverside. IL

Timothy Joshua Montellano
Mgmt Info Systems; Palatine, IL

Candace Montgomery
Speech Communications & Sociology; Calum

Erin Montgomery
Kinesiology: PhvMcal kduc.ition; Casey. IL

Porsche Montgomery
Psychology,-; Bloomington, IL

Bridget Monti
Biology; Fox River Grove. IL

Jason Moore
Computer Science; Bedford. VA

Katherine Moore
Business Admin; Danville. IL

Stacy Moore
Biology; Rantoul, IL

Celene Moorer
liiocngi nee ring; Chicago, IL

Matthew Thomas Moran
Industrial Engineering; Somers, NY
Timothy Moran
Kinesiology; Tinley Park. IL

Insiya Morbiwala
Psychology; Schaumburg, IL

David Mordy
Civil Engineering; Independence, K:

Anne Morelii

Media Studies; Ottawa, IL

Ricardo Moreno

Miller - Moreno Seniors 403
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Andrew Morgan
Electrical Engineering; Hillside. IL

Lindsay Morgenstern
Economics; Mahomet, IL

Paul Morie
Computer Engineering; Arlington. VA

Adam Morris

Psychology! Harvard, IL

Elizabeth Morris

Animal Science; Homer Cleti, IL

Jade Morris
Biology: Chicago, IL

Joel Morris
iiology 5: English; Urbana, IL

Claire Morrisey
Advertising; St Louis. MO
Deirdre Lee Mosby

Ac< ; Ch,c , IL

Trishtan Mosley
Consumer And Textile Marketing; Joliet. IL

Jason Moss
Agri-Finance and Farm Management: Food and

Agribusiness Management; Baylis, IL

Christian Moussalli

Hospitality Mgmt; Edwardsville. IL

Chui-Ling Moy
Craphic Design; Tinley Park, IL

Robert Moy
>rmation Systems; Forest Park, IL

Elizabeth Mozzocco
English; St Charles, IL

Diane Marie Mueller

Secondary Education; Saline, MI

Moosa Muhammad
Computer Science; Longview, TX

Man Mui
:rical Engineering; Champaign, IL

Management ln(i

Chris Mullen
Computer Science; Lake Forest. IL

Heather Mulry
Psychology; Evergreen Park, IL

Michael Munie
;Napi /ille,

Galina Muradyan
Finance/Economics; Glen Ellyn, IL

Alejandro Murguia
Mechanical Engineering; Chicago, IL

Karen Murray

Heights, IL

Sean Murray
History; Roscoe, IL

Melanie Mutuc
fo Systems; North Chicago. IL

Monique Myles
Imin & Marketing; Urbana, IL

Nadine Naschansky
Edu; Champaign, !L

Leah Nassos
alth Education; Naperville, IL

Suheily Natal

ML.onica INawrocki

Biology; Chicago, IL

Lisa Nayalc
Ciniipiitvi Kngmi:i:niig. Llmhurst. IL

Kenya Naylor
Psychology'; Chicago, IL

Aqeela Nazir
ilitation Disability Studies; Hillside, IL

Lauren Negley
Animal Science; Bridgeport, IL

Karen Neidlinger

Grpahic Design; St Charles, IL

Elizabeth Nelson
Graphic Design; Winnetka. IL

Laura Nelson
Elementary Education; Maple Park, IL

Lindsay Nelson
Industrial Design; Peoria, IL

Jeffrey D. Nesbitt

Economics; Taylor Ridge, IL

Amanda Ness
Unimal Sciences Si Pre-Vct; Hinckley, IL

Chris Neubauer
Broadest Journalism; Elmhurst, IL

Am Seniors Morgan - Neubauer
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Julie Neukomm
Kinesiology; Urbano, IL

Nicole Neuman
Leisure Studies & Sports Mgi

Megan Neumann

Paul Neumann
Mechanical Engineering; Min

Burton Neuner III

Engineering Physics; Rolling

Carmen Nevarez
Rhetoric & Kinesiology; Urb,

iooka. II.

Meadow

ma, IL

Charlee Newman
Advertising; Manchester, NJ
Leslie Newman
Human Development & Family St

Amanda Newport
Elementary Education; Champaigi

Amber Newton
Business Mgmt; Molinc, IL

Mazie Ng
Community Health & Health Adm

John Ngai
Elect alEm,, ring; , a. IL

Mary Nguyen
Marketing; Champaign. IL

Susan Nguyen
Accounting; Urban. t. IL

Vu Duy Nguyen
Biochemistry: Roundlake, IL

Christopher Nicholson

Kinesiology & Pre-Physical Then

Joseph Niemiec
Finance; Cary, IL

Melissa Nieves
Kinesiology, Chicago, IL

Emily Nightengale

Speech & Hearing Sciences; Oak Park, IL

Tequilla Noel
Applied I, iU Svienti-s; Chicago, IL

Micah Noland
English; Schaumberg. IL

Bradley Norlin

Advertising; Sleepy Hollow, IL

Lauren Norris
History & Psychology; Wheaton. IL

Michelle Northcutt
Mechanical Engineering; Waterloo, IL

Paula Nosal
Economics And Finance; St. Charles, IL

Joseph Nowak Jr.

General Engineering; Midlothian, IL

Jodell Nowicki
Biology; Roselle, IL

Lindsay Nugent
Political Science; Arlington Heights, IL

Kyle David Nuske
Rhetoric; Olmstcad Falls, OH
Joshua Nutzman
Computer Science & Engr; Champaign, IL

Emily Nuzback
Consumer And Textile Marketing; Ramsey, IL

Briana Nyman
Graphic Design; Belvidere, IL

Christina Beth Obernuefemann
Economics; Belleville. IL

Pamela Ochs

Jeffrey O'Dell

Stephanie Oedewaldt
Biology & Chemistry; Peoria, IL

Shinji Ogawa
M.I.S.: Sakai Osaka, JAPAN
Ayddele Ogunsola
Civil Engineering & Math; Dolton, IL

Kimberly Ogurek
Dietetics; Orland Park. IL

Holly O'Hern
Hospitality Management; Evanston, I

Amy Lee Ohnemus
Agi'Kiilture CimiinuiiK.itiiins; P.tysori,

Neuk.omin OhvneimiJ
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English

Jeff O'Kelley

St Rhetoric; Crystal Lake. IL

Lauren Oldham
Marketing; Champaign, IL

Tiffany Oliver

Administration; Chicago, IL

Rebecca Olsen
sic Education; Naperalle, IL

Katherine O'Malley
ical Science; Rock Island, IL

Maureen O'Malley
MmW; Palatine, IL

Lisa Omueti
Food Science; Chicago, IL

Nicholas Onufer
Aerospace Engini'L'rtn£; Springfield, IL

Ngozi Onyema
nunity Health & Health Education/Promotion;

Champaign, IL

Jerome Oprondek

{Umb: *rg" *"* B

Studies & Recreation Mgmt: Urland Park. IL

Keanna O'Quinn
Speech Communications; Champaign, IL

Katherine Orloff

^^BL^ 1L^

History & Classical Civilization; Peoria, IL

Adam Orlovich

eal Science & Sociology; Shorewood, IL

Atanas Oskov
Computer Science; Hinsdale. IL

Matt Osmundsen
Accountancy; Glen Ellyn, IL

Sandra Lucia Osorio
Elementary Education; Champaign, IL

Daniel Ostalowski

Mechanical Engineering; Norridgc, IL

Agnes Ostrorog
Mathematics; Urbana. IL

Takahito Otake

Natural Rcsour<

Urban Regional Plai

Urbana, IL

Erica Ott
-ironmental Sciences;

Elkhart, IL

Jason Outlaw
ology; Urb, IL

Rebecca Overton
nin & Marketing; Green Oaks, IL

Julie Pacheco
English & Rhetoric; Lansing, IL

Justin Pachuta
ial Science Engineering; Crete. IL

Julie Pagurko
Biology; Mokcna, IL

Darren Palandri

mputer Engineering; Riverside, IL

Susan Panfil

Psychology; Darien, IL

KelH Pankau
Animal Science; Monticcllo. IL

Catherine Panozzo
Biology- General; Naperville, IL

Jessica Pantoja

Art Education; Chicago. IL

Jennifer Paolella

Accounting; Mt Prospect, IL

Michael Papahronis
English; Park Ridge, IL

Mary Paquette

Marketing; Chicago, IL

Ryan Paras
Computer Science; Vernon Hills, IL

Emily Pardick
il Science & Pre-Law; Champaign. IL

Eugene Park
Biochemistry; Monlvalc, NJ

Eunj'i Park
Media Studies; Champaign, IL

Jun Soo Park
Statistics & Computer Science; Urbana, IL i^K

Sung-Ah Park ^m .-..

Landscape Architecture; Urbana. IL mk *^WB .:=; ;

Amy Parmar
Accounting; Hoffman Estates, IL

Brian Parrett

Chemistry; Urbana, IL

Clint C. Parrish ' 1
Gencr.tj Frigs tit-tring; Sullivan, IL H iL^miMmkM
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Adam (
Jasen

English & Rhetoric; Champaign,

Zachary Pastko
Marketing; Mundelcin, IL

Craig Pastor

Biology; Pana, IL

Ana Patejdl

Journalism; Palos Park, IL

Neha Patel

Media Studies! Champaign, IL

Vandana Pathak
I" >.

i hology; Tampa, FL

Tiffany Patrick

Psychology; Urbana. II

Tias Paul

Nan lRcsc

Kelly Paulini

English; Elmhurst, IL

Deborah Paulson
Food Science; Mt ZSon, IL

Nicole Pavichevich

Business Admin; Westchcstt

Jaci Pawlowski
Biology; Elk Grove, IL

Alexander Pawlukowsky
Marketing; Chicago. IL

Toby Paxton
Spanish; Sterling, IL

Steven Peck
History; Flossmoor. IL

Joseph Peek
General Engineering; O+Fallon, IL

Laine Pehta
Humanities American Civilization; Glen Ellyn, IL

Carole Pekny
Architecture; Champaign. IL

Lisa Pelzman
Spanish; Evergreen Park. IL

Amanda Penick
Civil Entrim-i'i'inf.-; Sprin/jlield. IL

Matthew Pennell
Lie. tric.il I'.nL'infi'rniL". .Iirseyvillc, IL

Becky Perez
Psychology; Berwyn, IL

Adam Perkins

Organizational Admin; Aurora, IL

David Perkins

Accounting; Aurora, IL

Abbie Peters

Marketing: Aurora. IL

Kristin Peters

Elementary Education; Homer

Kristy Peters

\> iting; C Iiic.igo, IL

Thonas Peters

Accounting/Finance; Highland

Jennifer Petersen

Music Education; Shorewood,

Jay Peterson

Agricultural Engineering; Lyni

Kimberly Peterson

Chemistry; Mundelcin, IL

Kurt Peterson

Accountancy; Morris. IL

Nathan Pezeshki

Economics; Danville, IL

Brent Pfeiffer

History; Napcrville, IL

Jay Phelps
Mechanical Engince

Kirstin Phelps
Agricultural Co.

Blue Mound. IL

Elizabeth Phil

Soil & Water Scicn.

Folu Phillips

ng; Simpson. IL

Advertising;

Ecoi ;Dat . IL

John Piatek

Finance; Willowbrook.

Leticia Pickens

Political Science; Auroi

Danielle Pierce

Speech Communicatioi

Rio Linda. CA

Rachel Pierce

But sAdtr, ; Palal

Pcuen - Pierce Seniors
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Angela Pierzchalski

; Chic . IL

Twannett Pigford

Community Health & Health Education; Urbana, IL

Ian Pinawin
Computer Engineering; Rockford. IL

Timothy Pionke
History: Urbana. IL

Liz Pirog

Accounting; Champaign, IL

Melissa Pirelli

CommuniiY Health; Oecatui. It

Lauren Pitassi

Advertising; Danen, IL

Esmeralda Placencia

vanish Secondary Education; Chicago, IL

Robett Pligge

Organizational Admin; Oak Park, IL

Justin Pochynok
Aerospace Engm coring; Springfield, IL

Yolanda Polanco

Economic & Spanish; Chicago, IL

Alex Polonsky
^mputer Engineering; Sain! Louis. MO

Jessica Polos

iational Studies; Schaumburg, IL

Ivan Ponce
Sociology; Chicago, IL

Sze Poon
Accounlancy; Champaign, IL

Branden Pope
Chemistry; Mt Prospect, IL

Rebecca Pope
t & Family Studies; Burnside. IL

Michelle Porwancher
immunity Helath; Wheeling, IL

Pol

,\ !„,,

Kathryne Power
tical Science; Roselle. IL

Steven Power
I Engineering; Lombard. IL

Emily Poyntcr
nccring; Springfield, IL

Dan Pozdol
ice; Olympia Fields, IL

Joseph Pozdol
iral Biology & Spanish;

Olympia Fields, IL

Michael Preiss

Chemistry; Urbana, IL lUlil
Geoffrey Price

General Engineering; Si Charles, IL

Jennifer Price

Speech Communication; Urbana, IL

Sara Price

Community Health; Chicago, IL

Arthur Prince

Applied Math; Glen Ellyn, IL

Eboni Prince

Stephanie Prisco

Mechanical Engineering; Aurora. IL

Casey Prouty
English & Political Science; Glenvicw, IL

John Przywara
Biology; Chicago, IL

Corinne Plak
Mathematics; Palatine, IL

Deena Puglisi

logy; Pre-Physical Therapy; Wildwood, IL

Carrie Ann Pullman
Business Economics; Shorewood. IL

Nino Querubin
Finance; Champaign, IL

Michelle Quick
Accounting; Burbank, IL

Martha Quinlan
national Studies; Mahomet, IL

Dina Rachford
slitical Science; Woodstock. IL

Marybeth Radzienda
Archil. ; Chic , IL

Adam Rahman
rand Cellular Biology; Urbana. IL

Jennifer Rajchel

Accounting; Roscllc. IL

408 Seniors PierzchaUki - Rajchel
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Roshan Raman
Electrical Engineering; Isolin, NJ

Martha Ramirez
Political Science: Savoy. IL

Philip Ramirez
Computer Engineering; Glen Ellyn, IL

Scott Ramon
Computer Science; Belvidere, IL

Teresa Ramos
Anthropology; Chigago.lL

Angelo Ramos Jr.

Computer Engineering; Urbana, IL

Laura Renae Randle
Electrical Engineering; Chic,

Kayla Rassi

Agriculture Leadership Edui

Christopher Ralhje

Marketing; Downers Grove,

Brian Raymond
Speech Communications; W
David Reason

, 1, Co,

i Reckamp
tary Education; Crystal Lake

Melvin Redeker II

French; Psychology; History: Champaign, IL

Jeffrey Reed
Agricultural Consumer E

Laura Reed
; Urbana, II.

cholo. ;Chai

Michelle Reese
Media Studies; Marie

Laura Reeves
Psychology; Urbana,

Amy Regenboge:

IL

Human Dcvcl,

IL

pine, And Family Studies; Northbrook.

Rachel Reichard
Speech Communications & Political Science;

IL

Matthew Reichenbach
Computer Lnr,,,,',',', ,,<_. K.mtoul, IL

Pamela Reid

Math & Computer Science; Northbrook, IL

Jamie Reifsteck

:;Cha ILpaigi

Kristin Reifsteck

Dietetics; Pesotum, IL

William Reil

Accountancy: Gurnec, I

Stacey Reimer
Kinesiology & Pre-Physical Therapy: I

Jennifer Reinard
Human Development & Family Studio

Jennifer Reincheld
Ci, ,1 K i gmccr.ng. ' ialWi.

Nicholas Reitz

Political Science & Speech Communi
Steeleville, IL

Lori Relich

Elementary Education; Chicago, IL

Matthew Renaker
Animal Sciences 6V Pre-Vet; Inglesidc

Ernesto Reyes
Mis;Oaklawn, IL

Marissa Reynolds
Psychology; Ncoga, IL

Abby Rhodes
Br ..lo.si Jo, ; Good Ho . IL

Erin Rhodes
Architecture; Eau Claire, WI

Janet Rice

Speech & Hearing Sciences; Cary, IL

Brian Keith Richardson

Ae; = En, . Pans, IL

Doris Richardson

Biology; Richton Park. IL

Sherri Richardson
Economics: Urbana, IL

Colleen Riddle

Spanish; Wapella, IL

Anna Riego
Ethnomusicology; Marion, OH
Tyler Adam Riekena
Finance: Dunlap, IL

Christina Riley

Food Science And Human Nutri
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Onic Riley

African American Studies; Chicago. IL

Megan Rinaudo
English & Rhetoric; Downers Grove, IL

Katie Rinella

, Edu, Arht tHei , IL

Archil.

Math

Heather Rink
re; Bolingbrook, IL

Katherine Riordan
:s S' Spanish; Whcalon, IL

Todd Riordan
General Engineering: Napcrville. IL

Jennifer Ripoli

ilcmcnlary Education; Tinlcy Park, IL

Beth Ripper
Advertising; Morion, IL

Robert Risley

Psychology; Decatur, IL

Tiffany Ritter

Speech Communication; Belhaho. IL

Alexander Rivera

Music Education; Borllctt, IL

Johnny Rivera

Broadcast Journalism; Chicago, IL

Ryan Rivera

:ring; Downers Grove. IL

Michelle Rivers

Biology; Mchenry, IL

Lindsay Roalfs

ychology; Dodgevillc, WI

Elizabeth Robbin
I Hearing Science;

Charl

ullul..(„. , IL

Roberson
Geography; Spring. TX

Noah Roberts
ng & Physics; Moline. IL

Brittny Robertson
Civil En; All.

I .m 1 1 in, i E. Robinson
Recreaiion Management; Urbana, IL

Lakesha Robinson
:ch Communicarioti & Political Science;

Danville, IL

Megan Robinson
Elcm ,irV Edu, ; Riv,

Holly Robison
•nee & English; Paris, IL

Michael Rochow
ecring; Manchester, MO

Christiane Rodes
.munications; Winnetka. IL

Jessica Rodriguez
Science; Chicago Ridge, IL

Michelle Rodriguez
Sociology; Chicago, IL

Nina Rodriguez
English: Champaign, IL

Stanley Rodriguez
uarial Science; Chicago, IL

Robin Rogers
mmunicarions; Chicago, IL

William Rohe
Finance; Crcstwood, IL

Luz Rojas
1'tot.Tieniisirv, Chicago, IL

Roselle Rojas
Pre-Optometry; Barilert, IL

Brian Roland
Finance; New Lenox. IL

Natalie Roliardi

Kinesiology; Dekalb. IL

Carlotta Roman
onmenlal Science; Zion. IL

Katie Romano
Organizaiional Administration; Geneva, IL

Eileen Romasanta
Biology & Psychology; Hoffman Estates, IL

Kristen Ronzani
Special Education; Highland Park, IL

Sean Rooney
History; HolTman Estates, IL

Andrea Roos
Education; Northbrook, IL

Veronica Rosalez
Accounting; Chicago, IL

4 M
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Jamie Renee Rose
Civil & Environmental Engineering; Godfrey, IL

Rhonda Roseboro
English; Chicago, IL

Katie Rosenberg
Business Administration & Organizational

Administration! Olney, IL

Neal Rosengren
Agricultural Engineering; Ottawa, IL

Kylee Rosenthal
Elementary Education; Walnut, IL

Lucas Rosiere

Molecular & Integrative Physiology;

Arlington Heights, IL

Jean Rosinski

Special Education; Elmhursl. IL

Justin Ross
Molecular & Integrative Physiology; Island Lake, IL

Kena Ross
Health Admin; St Louis, MO
Michael Rossi

Biology: Urbana, IL

Jeannine Rossow
Economics; Orland Park, IL

Nicholas Roth
Crop Science; Forrest, IL

Amber Rothrock
Finance; Areola, IL

Michael Rothschild

Speech And Hearing Sciem

Thomas Rowley
Political Science & Psychology; Lockport.

Alexander Rucinski

Architectural Studies; Champaign, IL

Kelly Rueda
Anthropology; Chicago, IL

Blake Ruffner

Economics; Caledonia, IL

Highland Park, IL

IL

Ben Rugg
Finance; Montgomery. IL

Aaron Ruiz
Civil Engineering; Carpeni

Jose Antonio Ruiz

Elementary Education; Ch

Sarah Rull

Marketing; Danville

Kelley Runlde
Architecture; Savoy, IL

Kelly Rupp
Biology; Glenview, IL

Kenneth Rush III

Civil & Environmental Engin.

Stacy Rybacki
Finance; Long Grove, IL

Thomas Rybarczyk
nalism; Rose. , IL

Jennifer Rybicki

Finance; Belleville. IL

Kristi Ryzner
Biochemistry & Bioengii

Deepika Sagi

Electrical Engineering; I

ing; Orland Park. I

L

rj \
ir

K 4
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ail

Fumie Saito

Electrical Engine

Stephanie Salb

Media Studies; St. Charh

Jennifer Salerno

Health Planning & Admi

Brandon Salinas

Morgan Salinas

Cha,

... w Istock, IL

n; Elk Grove Village, IL

alogy; Ha: . IL

Sarah Sammit
Mathemancs; Schaun

Lauren Samuel
Accounting; Overland Park, KS

Gabriel Sanchez
Geography: Ch.mipaign. IL

Samantha Sanders
Community Health; Urbana, IL

Christoph Sandler
International Business; Urbana, IL

Jeffrey Sanner
Architecture; Flossmoor, IL

Meghan Santen
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Steven Santiago

Finance; Mchenry, IL

Oliver Santos
hi,. ..I i-, 1; ;; Chic

Carlir.i Sarmiento
Horticulture; Skokie, IL

Priscilla Sarmiento
Biology; Lombard, II.

Susan Sarna

Special Education; Wayne, IL

Fermin Saucedo
r Textiles Marketing; OHtuid Park, IL

Sara Saye
Dietetics; Aurora, IL

Laura Schachtel

i Hearing Science; Lincolnwood, IL

Ryan Schaefer

si Systems Management; Morris, IL

Bryan Schallenberg

iculturc Business; New Douglas, IL

Nicole Schallhorn

taring Science; Hoffman Estates, IL

Emilie Schattner

Finance; Palatine, IL

Elizabeth Schauff"

History; Dixon, IL

Carly Ann Scheer
nunications; Crystal Lake, IL

Elisabeth Scheffler

Marketing: Barrington, IL

Jonathan Schildt

j & Economics; Mahomet, IL

Melissa Schleicher

Dance; Urbana, IL

Jamie Schleser

Media Studies; Urbana, IL

Charles Schlesinger

Geology; Frankfort, IL

Stacy Schlueter

Polilical Science; Noormal, IL

Keith Schmelzer
Architecture; Hoffman Estates, IL

Andrea Schmidt
Elementary Education; Elmhurst, IL

Karl Schmidt
Mechanical Engineering; Plainfield, IL

Katalin Schmidt
I Science & International Studies; Wauconda, IL

Michael Schmidt
Fish & Wildlife Conservation; Gifford, IL

Sam E. Schmidt
Finance; Manteno, IL

Pete Schmillen

Agriculti lEn, nng; Met , IL

eide

Ad

Lisa Schn
Economics; Lansing, IL

Brooke Schnitker
Accounting; Centraiia, IL

George Schoenbeck
ng; Homer Glen, IL

Robert Schoonover
Electrical Engineering; Macomb, IL

Joanne Schornack
Accounting; Park Ridge, IL

Tia Schoth
Psychology; Virden, IL

Lindsay Schrieber

Psychology & History; Schaumburg, IL

Derek Schryer
Finance/History; Orland Park, IL

Erin Schulmeister
Elem Edu; Champaign, IL

Emily Schultz

Finance; Manchester, MO
Heidi Jane Schultz

English; Crystal Lake. IL

Danielle Schumacher
Anthropology; Crystal Lake, IL

Robert Schurr
Animal Sciences; Arlington Heights, IL

Andy Schutzenhofer
Speech Communications; Swansea, IL

Abby Schwartz
Political Science; Highland Park. IL

412 S.eniors Santiago - Schwartz
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Aloa Schwartz
Finance; Dcerlield. IL

Andrew Schwartz
Computer Science; BMW,
David Schwartz
Psychology; Highland Par

Jamie Schwartz
Biology; Niles. IL

Michael Schwartz
Earth And Environmental

Anna Schwarz
Hu i I levelon I Family Studies; I'.il.i

John Schwarz Jr.

Physiology', Molecular & [ntegrativi

Katie Schwerha
Psychology; Shorewcrid, IL

Melanie Scott

Chcstcrlield. HO

Fit Mat , IL

IL

Yolanda Scott

Finance; Chicago,

Brian Scully

Architecture: Orland Park. IL

Raquel Segovia
Art History & Sociology; Chica;

David Seige]

:e; Chesterl'ield, MO
Bradley Seiler

Biology; Dundas. IL

Ashley Selan

Hospitality Management; Buffalo Grove

Carry Senescu
Biology & Spanish; Highland Park, IL

Candice Serena
Advertismiz; Gardner, IL

Priti Shah
Accounting; Naperville, IL

Sagar Shah
Computer Engineering; Buffalo Grove, IL

Susan Shah
General kntriiiei-niiL'; Ai-Iiiil'Iwii Ht-ights, IL

Kathy Shair

Biology; Skokie, IL

Jason Shambo
Business Administration & Marketing: Shelbyville. IL

Yasmeen Shamsuddin
Architecture; Yorkville, IL

Stephen Shanbaum
Computer Science; Manche- -, CT

Nikki Shapiro

Elementary Education; Evanston, I

Zachary Sharpe
Marketing; Arlington Heights. IL

Brian Shaw
Aviation- Humar

Colleen Shea
Advertising; Bartlett, IL

John Shea
Finance: Business Finance,

Institutions; Plainfield, IL

Jeffrey Shelby
Crop Science; Savoy. IL

Jennifer Sheldon
Hospitality Mgmt; Lisle. I

L

Neil Shelton

Agri-Finance & Pre-Law; Barrii

Jeanne Shemonic
Political Science & Speech Com

Crystal Lake. IL

Che ', IL

Wenquiang Shen

Alicia Shepherd
Electrical Engineering; Chicago. IL

Cassandra Sherman
Early Childhood Education; Highland. IL

Wendy Sherman
Theatre; Winnetka, IL

Justin Sherwood
Mathematics Education; '

Neel Sheth
Compu r Er

Tina Sheth
Finance & Economics; Skokie,

Idina Shi

Microbiology; Urbana. IL

Aaron Shifrin

Computer Science; Buffalo Grt

ring; Creve Coeur, MO
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Ellen Shike
Dietetics; Alexis, IL

Christina Shin

English/Rhetoric; Mt. Prospect, IL

Jeremy Shiroda

ultural Engineering; Champaign, IL

Natalie Shorobura
sntary Education; Highland Pari, IL

Heather Siddens
Nursing; Mason, IL

Scott Sierens

Civil Engineering; Annau-an, IL

Jeremy Silverman
ution Management; Naperville, IL

Andrew Simnick
rtrical Engineering; Palos Park, IL

Kristine Simon
Mathematics; Lagrange, IL

Stacy Simon
ingineering; Arlington Heights, IL

Suzanna Simons
Entrepreneurship; Naperville, IL

Kathryn Sims
; W.lm , IL

Meegan Sims
Broadcast Journalism; Chicago. IL

Emily Siska
Advertising; Oak Lawn, IL

Suzanne Sit rk k

Rhetoric; Highland Park, IL

Andrew Sitter

Finance; Naperville, IL

Andrew Charles Sivertsen

Finance & Biology; Moline, IL

Valarie Sivicek

ism & Ecology. Ethology & Evolution;

Urbana, IL

Kevin Sjuts

Broadcast Journalism; Royal, IL

Brian Skaj

Mathematics Secondary Education; Naperville. IL

Laura Skolnik
Music Education; Highland Park. IL

Kathryn Skozinski

English; Downers Grove, IL

Catherine Louise Slough-Hart
Leisure Studies; Champaign. IL

Heather Smalarz
Health Planning And Administration; Lemont, IL

Technical Systems Manag<

Cyndee Smiley
.mem; Bloomington, IL

Amy Smith
Marketing; Elkhart. IL

Blake Smith
neering; Champaign. IL

Jeremiah Smith
lEngi ;Hu , IL

Katina Smith
English; Champaign, IL

Lauren Smith
lournalism; Oak Park, IL

Re illy Smith
roadcast Journalism; Lake Forest, IL

Samuel Smith
English & Rhetoric; Aurora. IL

Scott Smith
Economics; Bourbonnais, IL

Sharnell Smith
Business Marketing; Gurnce, IL

Staci Smith
Marketing; Naperville, IL

Kerry Snyder
Economics And Math; Rockl'ord, IL

Manage;

Joseph Sola

Science; Dyer, IN

Sumitha Sola!

r, Naperville, IL

Anna-Michelle Solarczyk
Psychology; Calumet City, IL

Nicole Solecki
Theatre Studies; Bloomington, IL

Alison Solow
Psychology; Highland Park, IL

Michele Somers
cations S Psychology; Naperville, IL

\er *B.
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Scott Sommcrs
Kinesiology; Mundelcin, II.

Natalie Sorrell

Media Studies; Chicago, II.

Jeffrey Soulcup

Finance; Homer Glen, IL

Emily Southcott

Kinesiology; Whcaton, IL

Erika Spanhook
Psychology; Inglesido. IL

Lindsey Special

Political Science; Franklin Park, IL

Marian Speechley
Marketing; Franklin Park, IL

Tamara Spenny
Industrial Design; Chicago, IL

Christine Spoerl

Photography; St Charles, IL

Emily Sprague
Architecture; Villa Park IL

Scott Sprague
Industrial Distribution Management! & Marketing;

Piano, IL

Ann Stachowiak
a / Marketing; Champaign, IL

Elizabeth Stack

Speech Communication; Naperville, IL

Megan Stafford

Art History; Roscoe. IL

Sarah Stahl

Psychology: Champaign. IL

Jennifer Stalec

History; River Grove, IL

Ashley Stanczyk
Elementary Education; Belleville. IL

Matthew Stanger
Biology; Orland Park, IL

Diana Stanley-Owusu
PolllKi.lSci , IL

Kristen Starkweather
Advertising; Naperville, IL

Magen Starr

Crop Sciences; Nauvoo. IL

Kevin States

leisure Studies, Cisne, IL

Jennifer Stauner
Organizational Administration;

Michael Stautmeister

English; Schaumburg. IL

David Stears

Computer Engineering: Westmont, IL

Elizabeth Steffen

Spec-ili eV Hi'.iiing; C h.impaign, IL

Kelly Steinmete
Elementary Education & Psychology; Minooka, IL

Jeffrey Stenhouse
Computer Science; Bolingbrook. IL

Brian Sterk

Accounting; Oak Lawn, II,

David Stevens

Organizational Administration; O'Fallon. IL

, Highland Park, IL

Sean Stevens

Economics; Lockport, IL

Ashley Stevenson

Speech & Hearing Science

Tiasha Stevenson
Speech Communications; Boradview, IL

Angeline Stewart

Psychology; Naperville, IL

R. Jordan Stewart
Speech & Hearing Science; Champaign, I

Scott Stewart

Architecture: Elgin. IL

Michelle Stieber

Biology/Pre-Med; Wheaton.

Emily Stiehl

Business Admin & Organizat

Urbana. IL

Philip Stoct

Finance; Upper Saddle Rivet

Bradley Stoddard

Katheryne Stoll

Human Nutrition; Chestnut.

Joseph Stolz

Finance; Psychology; Nilcs, I

Sommcrs - Stolz Seniors 415



Brett Stone
Computer Science; lvanhoe. IL

John Stone
•d & Agribusiness Mgmt; Beechcr. IL

Robert Stone
Mathematics: Prophetstown. IL

Justin Stoner

Political Science; Champaign, IL

Daniel Stowe!!

ation Human Factors: Woodridge, IL

Casey Strain

English Ik Rhetoric; Champaign, IL

Robert Carl Stranges
Finance; Mchenry, IL

Nicole Strass

Biology; Schaumburg, IL

Ian Strathdee

iSjysi , M..I

Sarah Strcdney
Animal Science; Naperville, IL

Corinne Stremming
Psychology; Jacksonville, IL

Matthew Strozak

Finance; New Lenox, IL

uren Renee Stubbs

al Science; Rockford, IL

Madelyn Stumpf
lalSci .

Go. I In
, IL

Wallace Sturm III

History; Chillicothe, IL

Cecilia Sarah Styczen

nance & Marketing; Bartlett. IL

Jason Suchy
Kinesiology'; Schaumburg, IL

Selah Suk
ommunity Health; Evanston, IL

Jonathan Sulek

Speech Communications; Chicago, IL

Charlie Ann Sullivan

Psychology; St Charles, IL

Kelly Sullivan

Biology; Westchester, IL

Lisa Sullivan

Speech Communication; Tinley Park. IL

Ronda Sullivan

Agricultural Finance; Homer, IL

Michael Sulser

Civil Engineering; Chester, IL

Andrew Summers
Accounting; West Frankfort, IL

Hae-Yeon Sung
Architecture; Schaumburg, IL

Sara Susnjar

Cical Science And English; St. Charles, IL

Nick Sutherland

Biology; Oregon, IL

Kristen Swanberg
Aerospace Engineering; Burn Ridge, IL

Anne Swanson
Accountancy; Arlington Heights, IL

Elizabeth Swanson
Mathematics; Justice, IL

David Swedler
Microbiology; Naperville, IL

Katherine Sweeney
lopment & Family Studies; Cicero, IL

Matthew Sweet
onal Administration; Jacksonville, IL

Shahrukh Syed
Computer Science; Naperville, IL

Thomas Szymanski
s & Computer Science; Naperville, IL

Cecelia Taborn
Elementary Education; Harrisburg, IL

Jennifer Tagliaferro

Biology: Riverwoods, IL

Jessica Taibl

Biology; Woodridge, IL

Julie Talarico

Human Development & Family Studies;

Palos Heights, IL

Alvin Tan
Accounting 8l Finance; Champaign, IL

Audrey Tan
ustriai I Jistribotion Mgmt; Glen Ellyn, IL

Seniors Sb
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Timothy Tantivithiwate

Economics & History; Norridge, IL

Jeremy Tapp
Nuclear Engineering; Washington, IL

Lauren Tapp
Human Development & Family Studies; Urbai

Victor Tassone
Economics; (.Imago, IL

Dino Tataris

Computer Science; Hanover Park, IL

Jacqueline Tauber
Marketing; Olney. IL

Amy Taylor
Agricultural Leadership Edu<

Jacqueline Teat

Monica Terando
Kinesiology; Champaign, IL

Elizabeth Terpstra
S'n lology; Springfield, IL

Jared Terronez
Bioengineering; Moline, IL

Elizabeth Tetteh

Bioengineering; Wheaton, IL

Jennifer Tetzloff

English Literature; Rockford, IL

Ruma Tharayil

Mechanical Engineering; Urbana, IL

Mariam Thiam
Dance; Chicago, IL

Darnell Thomas
Rhetoric: Professional Writing; Markhai

Grant Thomas
Art Education; Champaign, IL

Kristen Thomas
Psychology 1

; Champaign,

Lahna Thomas
English; Palos Park, IL

Nina Thomas
Hum iDev. i Family Studie

Robert Thomas
Aviation Human Factors; Farnkfort, II

Sabrina Thomas
Community Health & Rehabilitation; C

Tiffany Thomas
Human Development & Family Studie

Veronica Thomas
Elementary Education; Chicago. IL

Deonna Thompson
Human Resource; Bolingbrook, IL

Erik Thompson
History; Menasha, WI

Keith Thompson
Electrical Engineering:. Chicago, IL

Kevin Thompson
History; Pecatonica. IL

Preetha Thulasiraman
Electrical Engineering; Norman, OK

Sarah Tice

Accounting; Mt Carmel. IL

Courtney Tilford

Dance; Carmel, IN

Lauren Timmeri
Advertising; Tre

Dennis Timpanaro
Industrial Distribution Mgtr

Laura Tinaglia

Biology; Park Ridge. IL

Ashley Tisue

Architecture; Milan, IL

Theola To
Finance; Vernon Hills. I

L

Lauren Tobutt

Religious Studies; Champaign, IL

Satoru Tokuda
Psychology; Champaign. IL

Rachel Toler

English & Rhetoric; Elk Grove Vdl,

Diana Tomkiewicz
Civil Engineering; Algonquin, IL

Lan Ton
English & Spanish; Chicago, IL

Clendale Heights. IL
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Jessica Tonchick
Biology; Winfield, IL

Paul Tongyoo
leering; Morton Grove. IL

Erik Tonnesen
History; Urbana, IL

Erin Toomey
English; Hickory Hills. IL

Emily Towey
Marketing; Godfrey. IL

Karyn Traum
lorriculturc; Hartsburg, IL

Dana Trausch
Psychology; Lake Zurich, IL

Jeremy Travelstead

ch Communications; Springfield, IL

Stephen Trehame
itical and Astronautical Engineering;

Champaign, IL

Timothy Trench
Marketing; Chicago, IL

Vien Trinh

Economics; Arlington Heights, IL

Sara Trotta

Engineering; Lockport, IL

David Trueblood
Accounting; Bclvidere, IL

Cathy Truong
Mathematics; Chicago. IL

Jeffrey Tubbs Jr
Kines.ology; Urbana, IL

James Tuley
Computer Science; St Louis, MO

Kathryn Tupy
Finance; Dekalb, IL

Ava Turner
Psychology; Wheaton, IL

Dejuan Turner
History; Chicago, IL

Stephanie Tymoszenko
English; Villa Park. IL

Angela Ulrey

Margaret Umbricht
& Psychology; Oak Park. IL

Tabitha Undesser
Advertising; Bristol, IL

Colleen Linger

Spanish; Aurora. IL

Elc>

Natashia Uribe

y Ed.; Barrington, IL

Veronica Uwumarogie
Accounting; Mattcson, IL

Maria Valencia

Finance; Evanston, IL

Amanda Valentine

ISys. sMai ;Bcm IL

Prashant Vallury

urnahsm; Burr Ridge, IL

Justin Vancil

Landscape Architecture; Champ.ugn, IL

Angela Vandyke
Biology; Prophetstown, IL

Bridgette Vanetta

*\ Science & Pre-Law; Covington, IN

Kristen Vansyckle
Advertisng; Algonquin, IL

Gregory Vaughan
Crop Science; Chicago, IL

Jacquelyn Vaughn
Community Health; Chicago, IL

Sofia Vazquez
Community Health; Burbank, IL

Daniel Vehe
Mechanical Engineering; Lagrange, IL

David Vehlow
Media Studies; Sherman, IL

Karla Velez
Finance/ Spanish; Oak Forest, IL

Katherine Vercellino

Accounting; Downers Crove, IL

Joann Dino Vergara
Accounting; Chicago, IL

Natalia Vergara
Early Childhood Education; Chicago. IL

Seniors Tone/pick - Veraga
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Varum Verma
Computer Engineering; Woodstock, IL

Patricia Vermiglio

Kinesiology Teacher Education: Buffalo I

Daniel Veronie
Kinesiology; South Holland. II.

David Vesecky
Finance; Urbana, IL

Kelli Vigna
Elementary Education; Dwight, IL

Herbert Villafane

Pre-Law & Political Science; Champaign

Christina Villanueva

Business Admin; Arlington Heights, IL

Vivian Villarreal

;; Chai , ILmpaign,

Melissa Villegas

Psychology: Skokie. IL

Sarah Virgin

Nathan Visak

History; Calumet City. IL

George Vlagos
English; Wheaton, IL

Julie Voelker
Biology; Aurora. IL

Matthew Voelker
Urban & Regional Planning; Waterloo, IL

Sarah Vogelsang
Psychology; Champaign, IL

Hans Voigt

El- JEng Rolling Meadows, IL

Scott Vollmer
Mechanical Engineering; Joliet, IL

Jorie Vondran
Special Education; Naperville, IL

Vy Vu
Computer Engineering; Peoria. IL

Valerie Vuolo
Politcal Science & Sociology; Rivers

Nicole Wackerlin

Michael Wade
; Floi

Katie Wagner
German & Psychology; Urbai

Lisa Wagner
Human Development & Fami

l-ong Grove, IL

Noel Wagner
English: Winfield. IL

Wendy Wagner
Kinesiology; Mahomet, IL

Matthew Wagoner
Biochemistry; Urbana, IL

Zacharv Waite
Agricultural Engineering; Elm

Shane Wake
Aerospace Engineering; Cantt

Daniel Walk

David Walker
. IL

Political Science & French: Glen Ellyn, IL

Dontae Walker
Sports Management; Champaign, IL

Kathryn Walker
Biology-; Palestine, IL

Kelly Walker
Elementary Education; Wilmettce, IL

Michael Walker
Chemistry; Hollman Estates, IL

Tiffani Walker
Broadcast Journalism; Bellevuc. WA
Audrea Wall
Industrial Design; Sorento, IL

Michelle Wallace
Agricultural Coiiiiiiiiiuc.ttioiis/Atlverlising;

Arrowsmith, IL

Tiffany Wallace
Consumer & Textile Marketing; Champaign, IL

Patrick Walsh
Psychology; Cresrwood, IL

Sarah Walsh
Human Development & Family Studies: Durand, IL

Verma Walsh Seniors 419
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Tracy Walsh
Spanish: Lincolnwood. IL

Chan-Yu Wang
Accounting: Morion Grove, IL

Isabella Wang
sychology; North Potomac. MD

Karen Wang
I Engineering; Chambridge, MA

Kelli Ward
Speech & Hearing Science; Chicago, !L

Staci Ward
Elementary Education; Urbona. IL

Anthony Wargo
:ch Communications; Leroy. IL

Jonathan Warner
; Hui iNui ,od. IL

Dan Wash
Computer Science; St Charles. IL

Simone Washington
Psychology; Country Club Hills, IL

Mary VVasilewski

Landscape Architecture: Oglcsby. IL

Julie Wason
Media Studies; Western Springs, IL

Allison Wassenaar
Accounting & Finance: Schaumburg, IL

Emily Watson
English & Psychology; Morton, IL

Jennifer Watson
Accounting; Ccntralia, IL

Meghan Watson
Elementary Education; Orland Park, IL

Nailah Watson
h Communication & Spanish; Chicago, IL

Adam Watterson
usurc Studies & Sports Mgmt; Clifton, IL

Utopia Weathersby
tical Engineering; Urbana, IL

Michelle Webb
Psychology; Cincinnati. OH

Jacqueline Webel
bearing Science; Pittsfield, IL

Sarah Wehrli

Chun-Yi Wei
meeting; Aihambra. CA
Lauryn Weichel
Accounting; Worth. IL

Brent Weinberg
ccounting; Champaign, IL

Lisa Weinstein
opment &' Family Studies;

Speech Co

Arlington Heights. IL

Aaron Weinzierl

:al Engineering; Urbana. IL

Lindsey Weisenfeld

tnication; Buffalo Grove, IL

Jeff Weisman
& Cellular Biology & Philosophy

ulU.-Gr. . IL

Andrew Weiss

Kristen Weissenhofer
Economics; Napervillc, IL

John Weistroffer

Chemical Engineering; Aurora, IL

Gerry Welch
Speech Communication; Rivcrdale

Joshua Welch
Architectural Studies; Cuba. IL

Willis Welch
Marketing; Peoria, IL

Mark Welsh
I Engineering; Peotonc, ILEl

Melissa Welsh
velopment & Family Studies; Chicago, IL

Heather Wendland
Advertising; St Charles, IL

Lauren Wener
Political Science; Arlington Hts., IL

Tom Werle
Marketing; Algonquin, IL

Shavon Wesley
Sociology: Bellwood, IL

Rebecca West
:aith Administration Planning; Omaha, IL

ill > 1
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Walter West
Sociology; Chicago, TL

Joshua Westbrook
Psychology Prc-Law; Chica,

Niesha Wheat
klu'liirn fi S|n i . ii Oiniiuui

Kathleen Wheatley
Fii ;Sav . IL

Stephanie Wheeler
Kinesiology: Collinsville, VA
Adam White
Landscape Architecture; Woodhu

,\l. White
Marketing; Springfield. IL

Jolene White
Psychology; Clcnarm, IL

Kathryn White
Community Health S.' Chemistry; Ashlon, IL

Yvonne White
Integrative tk Molecular Physiology; Chicago, IL

Kyle Whiteley
Elementary Education; Wilmettc, IL

. I ill i.in Wickery
l\vi lmlog\ ; Chicago, IL

Meredith Wicklund
Microbiology; Belvedere, IL

Rachel Wicklund
Chemical Engineering; Belvedere, II

Christina Wiesen
Biology; Urbana, IL

Susan Wikoff
Psychology; Highland Park, IL

Jeremy Ryan Wildhaber
Finance; Highland. IL

Elizabeth Wilhelm
Marketing; East Lansing, MI

Kara Wilken
English & Secondary Education; Spr

Michele Wilkerson
Consumer Textile Marketing; Ml Sie

Joseph Wilkey
Civil Engineering; Napervillc, IL

Lisa Willenborg
EI C1 /Edu. ; Bio.

Christopher Williams
Technical Systems Man agemem

Jozlynne Williams
Psychology; Chicago, IL

Julie Williams

Technical Systems Mgmt; Tren

Sarah Williams
Psychology: Home-wood, IL

Travis Scott Williams
Horticulture; Springfield, IL

Natisha Willis

Accounting: Chicago, IL

Trisha Wills

Media Studie

Amye Wilmes
d, IL

Act : 8- Kir ;Bloi

Krystal Wilson
Broadcast Journalism; Chicago, IL

Molly Wilson
English; Harrisburg, IL

Shanna Wilson
Animal Sciences; Robinson, IL

Sheena Wilson
English & Pre-Pharmacy

William Wilson
Media Studies; Arlingtoi

Kelly Windle
Economics; Chicago, IL

S h Holland, IL

. Heights, IL

Matthew Winfield

Finance; Champaign, IL

Sarah Winkler
Dance; St Charles, IL

Nina Winn
Psychology; Chicago, IL

Scott Wirth
oiogy Wiln ingtoi

Bradley Wiseman
Media Studies: Mt Prospec

Jill Wisniewski
Accounting; Asklev, IL
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Jason Wisnowski
Mechanical Engineering; Barring! on, IL

Stephanie Wlodarczyk
English Literature; Elk Grove Village, IL

Daniel Wodka
echanical Engineering: Hoffman Estates. IL

Jessica Wohlwend
Health Planning & Admin; Champaign. IL

Marie Wojdelski
English Education; Burbank, IL

Krzysztof Wojnar
Computer Engineering; Scnaumourg. iL

Karen Wojtko
Finance; Glen Ellyn, IL

Abigail Wojtowicz
Biology; Urbana, IL

Christopher Wolf
Biology Education; Downers Grove, IL

Emily Wolf
Speech Communications; Waterloo, IL

Michael Wolff
Finance; Carrington, IL

Matthew Wollak
Story Sr Political S^k-ntc; l_ h.impaign, IL

Kent Jiann Wong
lized Physics; Napcrville, IL

Wallace Wong
ical Engineering; Urbana, IL

Jeannie Woo
ary Education; Glcnview, IL

Minji Woo
Biochemistry; Urbana, IL

Rebecca Woodard
Psychology; Oakwood, IL

Bethany Woods
Finance; Wheaton. IL

Lonnie Woods Jr.

Accounting; RandaJlstown, MD
Susan Woolever

Psychology; Charleston. IL

Rachel Woolf
Sessional Writing; Champaign, IL

Jessica Wordlaw
Marketing/Spanish; Urbana, I

L

Joseph Worobey
hemical Engineering; Urbana, IL

Emily Worthen
Biology; Granite City, IL

Managemei

,il I),

Aisha Wright
Sociology; Chicago, IL

Ai-Luen Wu
emistry; Vernon Hills, IL

Scott Wujek
;ngineering; Mendota, IL

Ryan Wukovits
Marketing; Geneva, IL

Carolyn Wurglitz

Systems; Champaign, IL

Stephen Wurth
n Carbon, IL

David Wycislak
Rhetoric; Montgomery, IL

Latrice Wysinger
op Science; Champaign, IL

Hui Jin Xu
; Chat , IL

I'nu.-ny

Swati Yalamanchi
Economics; Champaign, IL

Esis Yanaki
rary Education; Schaumburg, IL

Lily Yang
& Economics; Glendale Hts. IL

Marcus Yang
ompuier Science; Champaign. IL

Benjamin Yavitz

Psychology; St Louis, MO
Purnahamsi Yedavalli

Psychology; Hoffman Estates, IL

Douglas Yee
Science & Math; Oak Brook, IL

Srinath Yeshwant
ciintr. Simih U.imngton, IL

Spencer Yeung
Engineering; Elk Grove, IL
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Anuria Yiaclom

Rhetoric; Bolingbrook, IL

Edward Yin
Electrical Engineering; Richardson. TX
Zhen Yin
Computer Engineerir

Annie Yoo
Human Developmenl

Amy Young
Psychology; O'Fallon

Andrew Yount
Engineering; Oswegc

Barbara Yudell

Food Science And Hui

,<. U.x'kvilk', MU

& FamilvSiud.es; Will

iNui

M01 , IL

Huang Yuxi
Biology; Chicago. IL

Sari Deane Zager
Advertising; Glcncoe, IL

Dawn Zakarian
Finance & Economics; Arlington Heights, IL

Jason Zanfardino
Finance; Schaumburg, IL

Matthew Zaucha
English; Schaumburg, IL

Tarek Zegar
Computer Engineering; Homer Glen, IL

.Jerry Zhang
Psychology; Vernon Hills, IL

Jessica Zhang
Graphic Design / Art History; Willowbrook

Jiaxiao Zhang
Electrical Engineering; Maple Grove, MN
Liang Zhang
Computer Schmilc; Champaign, IL

Jennifer Zimmer
Economics; Prospect Heights., IL

Robert Zimmerer
Urban And Regional Plannit

Kelly Zimmerman
(.•oology; Camp Point. IL

Steven Zisook
Finance; Northbrook. IL

Brooke Zitny
Psychology; St Charles, IL

Janet Zoch
Psychology; Bement, IL

Lindsay Zoeller

Psychology; Wilmette, IL

Ryan Zordan
Accounting; Palatine. IL

Dana Zultowski

Finance & Marketing; Lake Zi

Ilyse Zultowski
Kinesiology: Lake Zurich, IL

Carolyn Zumpano
Marketing; I—*< range, IL

Darrell Zuniga
Finance; Lake Barrington. IL

Mariola Zyglowicz
Lnidish; Chicago. IL
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Revision
"The original, completed when promised collision repair shop"

Guaranteed Completion Dates

Valet Pickup & Delivery

Collision Revision Car Rental

21 Convenient Locations Nationwide

(800) 773-1011

www. collisionrevision. com

COLLISION REVISION LOCATIO

Joliet West Joliet Central St. Charles

(815)725-1028 (815) 727-6588 (630)513-9770

Bloomington Lincolnwood Oak Forest

(309)663-5011 (847) 676-2639 (708) 687-0428

Peoria Ft Myers, Florida Naperville

(309) 692-5102 (941)768-3900 (630) 375-9000

Ft Wayne, Indiana Plainfield Chicago

(219) 484-2367 (815)439-7401 (773) 776-5888

Arlington Heights Romeoville Addison

(847) 255-6485 (815) 886-0705 (630) 628-5848

Pontiac Kankakee Pekin

(815) 842-0770 (815)935-7918 (309)478-1555

Highland Park Champaign Des Plaines

(847) 432-5353 (217) 359-5886 (847) 553-3200

Coming 2004: Munster, Indiana andNormal, Illinois

424
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Have you considered a career in Transportation and Logistics?

Roberson Transportation, with Corporate Offices located in

Mahomet IL, is a Top 100 Transportation and Logistics provider

in North America.

Visit us at www.RobersonTrans.com

Or

1100 South Roberson Drive, Mahomet IL 61852

Hfor/t/mi/elGg/st/csSoM/ons
a Roberson Transportation Company «50

425



Archer Daniels

Midland Company

ADM
THf NATl.'RI OF WHAT S liHUMI ''

Congratulations
Class of 2004 on your
beginning of a lifetime

of achievement!

Archer Daniels Midland Company
4666 Faries Parkway

Decatur, IL 62526
1 .800.637.5843

www.admworld.com

See what Delta Dental

can leave under
your pillow.

The Tooth Fairy always makes sure

there's a little extra under your pillow.

That's why she likes The Delta

Difference5". The Delta Difference

saved clients more than $104 million

last year alone. We keep costs in check

for employers and save money for

employees too. And because we keep

cost increases below national averages,

there are no unpleasant surprises at

renewal time. No wonder we're

Tooth Fairy approved. Talk to Delta

today.

0-

& DELTA DENTAL
Delta Dental Plan of Illinois

We give you a reason to smile"'

426
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nursing ka-s h> offer. ,

-r^ns, C/rinaal Csa-re. /Nurse

Everybody needs an Advocate.

No one is more committed to your success. And no one offers recent

nursing graduates more control of their careers. At Advocate Health Care,

you choose the practice setting you prefer. The location you prefer. And
with flexible scheduling, even the schedule that's best for you. As the

largest health system in Chicagoland we can offer more opportunities, in

more places, than anyone.

We also give you the freedom and the flexibility you need to find the

opportunity that's right for you. So whenever your interests, your needs,

or your life changes, we can help your career change right along with

you. When it comes to your success, we're your Advocate.

One of 25 "Best Places to Work" in Chicagoland

as cited by Chicago Magazine.

For complete information about our system and our advantages -

including tuition assistance, mentorship programs, and continuing
education, visit our Web site or contact Matt Pattelli at 630-990-5582.
Advocate Health Care is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

b& AdvocateHealth Care
http://careers.advocatehealth.com

Congratulations to the School ofNursing

on its 30 thAnniversary and to all

the graduates on your success.

Trf Provena
Covenant Medical Center
1400 W.Park Street

Urbana, Illinois 61801

(217) 337-2224

www.provenacovenant.org

At Provena Health, we understand the rewards that a

career in musing provides

—

and our patient-focused

nursing staff is second to none. To find out more about the

outstanding opportunities at Provena Covenant Medical

Center and Provena United Samaritans Medical Center,

contact the Human Resources offices by phone or on-line.

ftri Provena
United Samaritans Medical Center
812 North Logan Avenue

Danville, Illinois 61832

(217) 443-5235

www.provenausmc.com EOE

^̂
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409 E. Chalmers St.

Champaign, IL 6 1 820

www. illinitower.net

888.999.1586

lllini Tower on the campus ofthe University of Illinois was recently acquired by Walton Street Capital, L.L.C., a

Chicago-based real estate investment company.

lllini TowerApartments, a Privately Owned Certified Housing Facility, has provided housing on the University of

Illinois campus for more than 35 years. I.T.'s blend ofresidence hall community life with apartment style floor

plans makes it the best place to live as a student at the U of I.

The recent change in ownership and on-site management has provided the resources for outstanding upgrades in

building amenities and services. These improvements have been made with the students' best interests in mind,

ensuring a comfortable environment for our residents.

Ifyou would like more information about lllini Tower Apartments, visit www.illinitower.net, call 888-999-1 586,

or come see I.T. for yourself! Tours are given all day everyday.

•^
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Best Wishes to the Class of2004 and

GoodLuck in yourfuture endeavors!

Bollinger, Ruberry & Garvey
500 West Madison St., Suite 2300

Chicago, IL 60661

312.466.8000

Fax: 312.466.8001

Hydro-Gear

Best Wishes to the

University of Illinois

Class of 2004!
For nearly three decades Agri-Fab has been

manufacturing quality products for the lawn

and garden as well as fabricating products

for various industries. Today Agri-Fab offers

the most extensive line of attachments for

lawn and garden tractors on the market.

Agri-Fab

303 West Raymond Street

Sullivan, Illinois 61951

217-728-8388

Fax:217-728-2032

info@agri-fab.com

www.agri-fab.com

Set Your Career In Motion

With Hydro-Gear

World Leader in Hydrostatic Drives For

Turf Care and Industrial Applications

Hydro-Gear
1411 S. Hamilton Street

Sullivan, IL 61951
217-728-2581

Fax: 217-728-7665
www.hydro-gear.com

Please E-Mail Resumes To:

careers@hydro-gear.com
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DISTRIBUTION

WAREHOUSING . REVERSE LOGISTICS
PACKAGING . PRIVATE BRANDING
KITTING . NATIONAL LOCATIONS
DOMESTIC CRATING . ASSEMBLY
PAINTING . EXPORT CRATING
INVENTORY PLANNING . DISTRIBUTION
PROCUREMENT . CONSULTING

P.O. BOX 15600, LOVES PARK, ILLINOIS 61132

Tel: 1-800-466-7397 Fax: 1-815-636-5660

WWW.PIERCEDISTRIBUTION.COM

-' r Farm Credit Services
OF ILLINOIS

WE UNDERSTAND

Congratulations to

the Class of2004!

2101 W. ParkCt.

Champaign, IL 61821

217-352-1378

Fax:217-352-2689

loewvmeMMM &/ ae aaMia

Best Wishes to the

Class of2004!

Commercial Packaging Co., Inc.

1 Paper Chase
Normal, IL 61761

309-662-2247

Fax: 309-888-9087

www.commercialpackaging.com

US FOODSERVICE
TM

Best Wishes to the

Class of 2004!

One Quality Lane

Streator, IL61364

800-892-0591

Fax:815-673-6539

i?3£«S«SS



Congratulations

Graduates!

from

PAVEBJqE
INDUSTRIES, INC.

Manufacturer of Quality

Concrete Paving Stones and
Cretam Stone Retaining Wall

(800)590-2772

www.paveloc.com

For Lite's

Many
Stages.,.

There's
First

Mid-Illinois

Bank
Stop by or visit us online to leam more about
the services we offer.

• Community Banking

• Wealth Management

• Insurance

First

Champaign • 359-9837 • 2229 S. Neil

Urbana • 367-8451 601 S. Vine

wvAV.firstmid.com

Mid-Illinois

Because You Expect More.

Member FDIC

EQUIPMENT, INC
For All Your Truck Equipment Needs

2428 Farmington Road

Peoria, Illinois 61604

Office (309) 673-7435

800-767-7406

Fax (309) 673-6836

BATIWT,
T

YOUR INDEPENDENT BATTERY BROKER

&

CLUB CAR DISTRIBUTOR

CARRYALL DEALER

QubCar ^^^ Club Car
Performance Utility Vehicles

z^iOf\£^f

800 Springfield Rd.

TaylorvilleJL 62568

217-824-3943

Fax:217-824-3250

www.batteiyspecialistsgolfcars.corn

r>
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ma

Depth. Detail.
Strategy. Analysis.

Personality.
Outlook. Get it al!

for just 35 cents a

day ... that's less

than a cup of coffee.

Subscribe online at

www.news-gazette

.com or by calling

217-351-5696.

mini sportsFacts—
a click through to

the orange and

blue!

SportsFacts

www.neuvs-gaiette.com

benesch
Engineers • Surveyors • Planners

alfred benesch & company
205 North Michigan Ave., Suite 2400

Chicago, Illinois 60601

312-565-0450 312-565-2497 (Fax)

www.benesch.com

a Airports

a Bridges

a Construction Engineering

a Construction Management

a Electrical Engineering

a Environmental Studies

a Highways

a Railroads

a Structural Engineering

a Transit

a Transportation System Management

B Value Engineering

Offices in

Allentown, PA; Chicago, IL; Kenosha, Wl; Lansing, Ml; Peoria, IL; and Pottsville, PA;

W< s are committed to equal opportunity employment. Resumes welcome.

a n i m a company

America

Situated in Grayslake, Illinois Scil Animal Care Company is a

global organization serving the veterinary industry in markets

around the world. The company's primary focus is laboratory

diagnostics and we are pleased to distribute and support the

best selling Vet abc Hematology System and Reflovet Clinical

Chemistry System. Recently, Scil introduced the Scil Vet OPT1
CCA, an innovative and easy to use blood gas and electro-

lyte analyzer.

Scil is proud to support this year s

edition ofthe University ofIllinois

ILLIO YEARBOOK.
scil animal care company America, Inc.

888 E. Belvidere Road, Suite 123

Grayslake, IL 60030

Toll Free: 1-877-724-5838

Fax: 847-223-3374

E-mail: Info-US@scilvet.com

Website: www.scilvet.com



PRESTRESSENGINEERING CORPORATION

A salute to Professor Dan Kuchma

and the School ofEngineering at the

University ofIllinoisfor the research

and assistance to the Precast/ Prestressed

Concrete Industry?

Manufacturers of Concrete:

• Bridge Beams

• Sound Wall

• Retaining Walls

• Housing

Prestress Engineering Corporation

Phone: 815-459-4545

www.pre-stress.com

ES&T
Environmental Services & Technologies, he.

Service of Environmental & Associated Equipment

Congratulations

to the

Class of2004

Environmental Services

& Technologies, Inc.

4941 41st Street Court

Moline, Illinois 61265

Phone: (309) 762-9551

Fax: (309) 762-9561

www.envsrv.com

Priority
Care

...would you settle for less?

FIRST PRIORITY, INC. Elgin, Illinoiŝ

CONGRATULATIONS

CLASSOF 2004!

We are your source for Quality

Animal Healthcare Products and

FDAApproved Pharmaceuticals

Engineering

Co-op Program

Heatcraft Refrigeration

Products is an engineering

driven company in the

forefront of progressive

manufacturing technology.

Our Engineering Co-ops are given real-life

manufacturing projects to help further develop

and broaden their classroom skills. We are proud

to say that all of our Co-ops have had

challenging, rewarding experiences while

participating in the Heatcraft Refrigeration Co-op

Program.

Every semester we attend Co-op and Internship

Fairs to search for students that will fit well in

our program.

Heatcraft Refrigeration — One Team - One Vision

www. heatcraftrod.com

<5>J
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Steve Horve
Builders

Salutes the 2004
Graduates

330 Marion Avenue

Forsyth, IL 62535

217-875-1362

Fax:217-875-1748

Burke Burns & Pinelu, Ltd.
Attorneys At Law

Suite 4300
Three First National Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60602-4229

Edward J. Burke
Mary Patricia Burns
Vincent D. Pinelu
Mary Ann Murray
Patrick J. Kilroy

Stephen F. Welcome
Ellen B. Epstein

Amanda Ripp

Telephone
(312) 541-8600

Facsimile

(312) 541-8603

F
Ci

FEUTZ
CONTRACTORS, INC.

General Contractors Since 1925

Paris, Illinois Champaign, Illinois

Terre Haute, Indiana

Highway & Heavy Construction, Site Development,

Concrete Paving, Grading & Excavating,

Sanitary & Storm Sewer, Watermains

Toil-Free: 800.252.0273
Fax: 217.463.2256

World Wide Web:
www.feutzcontractors.com

pioneercenter
/J||^

•D \ COMPANY
Pioneer Center is \T0 WORK!

one of the largest, ^^i^
non-profit social service agencies in McHenry County that

primarily serves mentally ill and developmental^ disabled

adults. Our RNs provide medical consultation to clients

and training to direct service staff in our group homes.

Experience working with either the Ml or DD adult

population is preferred.

For more information or to contact Human Resources

www.pioneercenter.org

Rfratulations Graduates

M

tl
TAN

50

a

'the J' uDlisher i/ou can Urusf with i/our J~aitn
"

Tan Books & Publishers

2020 Harrison Ave.

Rockford,IL61104

815-226-7777

Fax:815-226-7770

www.tanbooks.com

"The foundation of every

state is the education

of its youth."

Diogenes

s



NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
Located 20 minutes from Downtown St. Louis,

Missouri, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Belleville, IL is

one ot the major hospitals in the greater St. Louis

metropolitan area. We are a 506-bed licer

facility with approximately 1,700 employees. Job opportunities are

available for those pursuing F/T or P/T Registered Nurse and

P/T or PRN (As Needed) Student Nurse positions.

St. Elizabeth's is offering the following incentives lor qualifying

individuals:

• Employee Referral Bonus • Part of a 13 Hospital System

(Up to 55,000) (Hospital Sisters Health System)

• Employee Tuition • On-site child care facility and

Reimbursement On-site fitness center

• Employee Tuition Assistance - Funds to cover qualilying past

school debt. (Up to $5,000)

We offer an attractive salary/benefits package and opportunity for

personal and professional growth.

Candidates may apply in person, fax a resume or download an

application from our website. Send to:

Human Resources Department, St. Elizabeth's Hospital

21 1 South Third St., Belleville, IL 62220

Phone: (800) 995-2120, Ext. 1496

Fax:(618)222-4757

Job Hotline: (800) 995-2 1 20, Ext. 2890

E-mail: JJOHNSON@sebh.org

EOF.

Something exciting

As a strong and stable employer with 100 locations citywide, we offer

a mission-oriented workplace with a focus on work-life balance and

extensive educational and mentoring support.

As part of Resurrection Health Care, Saint Joseph Hospital is located in

Lincoln Park, right on Lake Shore Drive. Just three miles north of the

Magnificent Mile, our location is easily accessible by bus, train and car. No

matter what your interests, you'll be close to all sorts of fun and excite-

ment. Add to that our dedication to compassion, accountability,

respect and excellence and you'll understand why we are the preferred

health care employer in Lincoln Park. Join the Resurrection team today!

We welcome new grads to apply!

Fax: 773-665-3674

cdouglas@reshealthcare.org

www.reshealth.org

We are an equal opportunity employer.

sfflWr Resurrection

%% Health Care*

For All of You, All of Your Life

I-
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^PT D & W Restaurant

Congratulates the Class of 2004

61 DeWittAve.

MartoonJL 61938
217-234-2466

"Out Of Reach...
Isn't So Out Of Reach Anymore!'5

i^Mvmmti »^HmM k f i c i

www.townandcountrybank.com

W Residential • Commercial

Agricultural

WE SPECIALIZE IN ROOF AND FLOOR TRUSSES
DAVE ROCKE

President / CEO / Owner
615 NCR 250 EAST PH. (217) 543-3329

TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS 61953 FAX: (217) 543-3124
email: bearcreek@one-eleven.net

Steven
J.
Seidman

ATTORNEY AT LAW

LAW OFFICES OF
Steven

J.
Seidman

(312)781-1977

FAX (312) 853-2187

Two first National Plaza
2o S. Clark Street

Suite 700

Chicago, Illinois 60603

ACHINERY /MH
AINTENANCE J3KC

wwv*macnmaifil8riance.oom 'OM P

^

E-mail purchasing© machmaimenancaoom

Dick Kotecki

2949E.350thRd « P.O. Box 1127 • LaSalte, Illinois 61301

"The people make the difference"

J&W Counter Tops, Inc.

600 North St.

Springfield, IL 62704
217-544-0876

Fax:217-527-1315

CffamptotiJ
(

(

JruiJ

Staci Fori

General Manager
"Youll be saBsfied. We Guarantee ir

HAMPTON INN* - CHAMPAIGN / URBANA
1200 W. University • Urbana, IL 61801 • (217) 337-1 100 ' Fax (21 7) 337-1 143

)-mail: cmiiLhamptonehliton com « Web: www.hamplon-'rw com/hi/champalgn-urbana
wwwho9pltalityspedallsts.net

David B.Mueller
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Cassidy & Mueller
323 COMMERCE BANK BUILDING

4 I 6 MAIN STREET
PEORIA, ILLINOIS 6 I 602

(309) 676-059 I

fax (309) 676-8036

HUMBOLDT
Dennis Burgess
President

708-456.6300 ext 229
burg«ss®ehumbeldt.com

7300 W. Agatite Avenue, Norridga, Illinois 60706-4704, USA
800.S44.7220 fax:7O8.456.0137 www.humboldtmfg.com

Solar Turbines

A Caterpillar Company

Russell T. Bruno
Chicago District Service Manager

Solar Turbines Incorporated

40 Shumen Blvd., Suite 350

Naperville, IL 60S53

Telephone: 1630} 527-1 700

fax:(630)527-1997

Cell: (630)258-1970

bruno_fireselL'®5o'9fturbine$ com

D.R Moran
Company, nc.

as

PFCGBAMMK1
ENVKJNNENT
CCMPOENI9
a

Manufacturers' Agents Serving the HVAC Industry.

David A. Muchow
President

7705 N. Crestline Dr. . Peoria, IL 61615
Phone: 309-691-2311 . FAX 309-691-5311

TH6 MATTRESS OF TOMORROW. . .TODAY!

President

MICHELE PATRIDGE

Springfield, IL 217/629-0777

Toll Free 800/747.1066

FAX Number 217/529-1421

SSMCO MATTRESS. INC.

4952 Industrial Drive

Springfield, IL 82703-6346
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Melissa Ann Schleicher

As you graduate this year, we would like to express how extremely

proud we are of you. The hard work and dedication shown to

achieve goals set during your high school years have resulted in

an intelligent, compassionate, loving and beautiful young lady.

We love you and will always support you in any path the future

i may lead you.

i Love,

Mom and Dad Schleicher

Jason Moss

!
Not drunk is he who from the floor,

can rise again and still drink more.

But drunk is he who prostrate lies,

without the power to drink or rise.

Pamela K Wolf

Pamela,

, This year has been quite a learning experience and you have

made us so pioud. You did a great job in cross-country and track

as well as academically. We're so happy that you have realized

your dream of being a "Fightin' Illini" and I know that the next

three years will bring even more successes. Remember to always

"Believe in Yourself and you will always come out on top.

Love you,

|

Mom and Dad

' Matthew Carlson

Matthew,

'We are so proud of you and what you have accomplished. You are

ion your way, but always remember we are there for you.

'Love,

'Mom and Dad

Matthew John Josephson

,Deat Matt,

Congratulations to our wonderful son! We are proud of you and

n'our accomplishments. You have become a fine young man with a

uright future before you. God bless you.

OCe love you,

Vfom and Dad

Miki Aviles

'sfiki,

We are so proud of you, the way you have always given 100% to

ichieve your personal goals in life.

Keep up the great job!

'3Ce love you!

4om and Dad

jason A. Braun,

Ve're proud of your academic achievements and your leadership

|s president of Beta Sigma Psi fraternity. We think it's a great

louse!

'.ove,

.'lorn and Dad

'

:>y Ihechi Wachukwu
.Ce love you so much. Very thankful and proud of you that you

re a student of U of I.

j
achel Turner

Lachel:

/e are very proud of your hard work.
1 ove, Mom and Dad

I

1 imberly Ogurek

imberly,

'e are so proud of you and of all you've accomplished these last

ur years. Good luck making the world a healthier place!!

pve,

lad and Mom
I

akas Itarut

ear Pew,

|'e are so proud of your accomplishments at the University of

inois. Congratulations!

I've,

I
om and Dad

Mary Klauser

Mary Katherine:

We are very proud of your accomplishments and your effort. Keep

up the good work. Go ILLINI!

Love,

Mom & Dad

Melissa Riner

Missy,

Follow your dreams as best you can. Go for the moon.

Love,

Dad & Mom

To the Kappa Delta gtaduating class of 2004:

I wish you much love and luck in all of your future endeavors!

All my love in AOT,
Nerissa Beltran

Jason Suchy

To The Flippin' Illini Gymnastics Team-

Thank you for the memories and friendships. They will last my
lifetime.

From the Hairbanger's Ball to hot teachers in tight pants...

Thanks for all the great memories U of I! I'll always think of you

kindly.

Amanda Huensch

To all the crazy times and great experiences. Take advantage of

every opportunity, because college flies by. To my boys at the EAE
house, and my best friends Derek and Wegie . . . here's to good

times ahead.

John Shea

Nicho,

You are a human being that was given to fly, so take your dreams

and soar. I am so proud of everything you have accomplished and

I am so privileged to have shared the past two years with you. So

embrace your future, but remember in all that you do that you

were born to fly and if you get too high, I'll catch you when you

fall.

Love always,

Jenifer Shawgo

Jan Rene Nottmeier

Jan,

We are very proud of you

!

Your Parents

Kristen Thomas

Krissy,

Congratulations on all your outstanding achievements!!! We
know you will be successful in whatever path you decide to follow

in the future because of your strong will and fierce determination.

We ate so proud of you! !

!

All our love,

Dad, Mom & Lauren

Joseph F Frankini

Dear Joe,

You have reached another defining milestone in your life. It is a

special time for celebration! We are honored and humbled to be

yout parents.

Remember...

You were made for God's purpose.

You were gifted for His service.

Everything in life belongs to Him.

So, live your life for God with purpose, with passion and know

the rewards will be great. If you could only imagine...

With Love,

Dad & Mom Frankini

Stephanie F. Koenig

Steph - We are so very proud of you. May God hold you in the

palm of his hand as you begin a new journey. May the path you

take be filled with all your hopes and dreams. We love you so

much! Lots of Love,

Mom, Dad, Kitby, Jeremy, Jason, Amy 6k Callie

Paul Stumbaugh

Paul,

Congratulations on your success so far. We are very proud of you

and wish you nothing but success and happiness in the future. In

future years, may you enjoy looking at this book and remembering

your times as an Illini.

Mom & Dad

Rebecca Laurie Knights

Dear Becca,

You have spent many A Hatd Day's Night during your Helter

Skelter four years at ILLINOIS. You have learned to Think for

Yourself and to use your Intuition, while you played Mind Games,

duting your Long and Winding Road. All Things Must Pass and

now you are going to go on your Magical Mystery Tour.

Remember, With A Little Help From Your Friends, All You Need

Is Love, to Come Together.

With Love,

The Walrus & Lady Madonna

Suraya Faye Gabel,

We are so proud of you!

All our love,

Mom and Dad

2004

Zachary Lynn

Dear Zach - We are so proud of you and your many accomplish-

ments. Keep GOD first in your life and give him the glory praise

and honor in everything.

Love Always,

M&D

Adam Gimpert

Adam,

How very proud we are of all your accomplishments these last

four years while at U of I. Traveling abroad will always he our

highlite with you. What a year! We will enjoy just sitting back

and watching how your future unfolds. You have acquired all the

necessary tools from the very best school so just move on forward

and take the leap. Stay positive.

All our Love,

Mom & Dad

Armando Joseph Giannese

Congratulations to Armando Giannese!

Class of 2004

Beta Alpha Psi, Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society, Alpha Lambda

Delta Honor Society, National Society of Collegiate Scholars,

Accounting Social Society, Deans List - 5 Tetms, Most

Outstanding Beta Alpha Psi, Pledge for Spring 2003.

We are so very proud of all you have accomplished at the U of I.

Your hard work has put you on the fight path to a successful

future. Congratulations on your internships. Good Luck in Grad

School.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Staci N. Smith

Dear Staci:

As you complete your senior year in college, please know that we

are so proud of you. We wish for you the best in life always, and

we know that you are ready to go out and find it.

Wherever life takes you, may you serve God always, and continue

to reap his abundant blessings.

Love always,

Dad and Mom

Timothy C. McGeorge

Dear Timmy,

We are so very proud of you! You have always aimed high in

the goals you have set fot yourself. Whether academics or ath-

letics you have always strived for excellence. It was your

dream to attend the University of Illinois— Your dream has

come true. Remember to always acknowledge the Lord in all

that you do, and you will see all your dreams come true.

Love Always,

Mom 6k Dad

Co
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Kimberly Grewe

Kimmy,

You are a unique and special person in this world and you will

make a difference. You have had such a great effect on my life and

I am thankful for you always being there. 1 am the greatest fan of

your life and 1 love you so very much - Dad

Jessica Rodriguez

Jesi,

Our beautiful daughter, always be in our hearts as you take each

step through life, the hard & almost impossible times & the good

& fun times. You deserve every rewarding moment life brings your

way. When you've reached your highest point in life, reach a little

further 6k go for the stars. Take a deep breath when you think you

can't, because we know you can!

Love Always,

Ma 6k Pa!

Matthew Anson

Matt,

I am so proud of you and all your accomplishments. You've always

set your goals high and achieved them. 1 know you've worked very

hard and studied when you didn't feel like it, but, soon you will

reap the benefits. I look forward to watching you in your journey

through life. I know there will be a lot of great things for you to

look forward to.

I love you very much,

Mom

Jordan Kruger

Jordan,

Continue beyond the gates of excellence - to your winnings.

Love,

Mom 6k Dad

Ivan Jordanov

Dear Ivan,

We are so proud of all your accomplishments. You have a good

heart, you're kind, responsible and intelligent. With these qualities,

we know that you will continue to be the fine young man that you

have become. As your parents, we have a lot of trust in you and

believe that you can accomplish anything your heart desires. We're

proud to be your parents; you have made our lives complete. May
God guide you in each and every step of your way to success.

With Love,

Mom 6k Dad

(Dora 6k Jim Jordanov)

Stephanie Hoskins

Our dear Stephanie,

Remember always . . .

Live Well, laugh often and love much.

Love,

Momma and Poppy

Sara Bos

Sara,

Your four years went by so fast. We are so proud of you and who

you are. The good times, the tough times, the birthdays and foot-

ball games along with all the visits made it a time we will all

remember as a family. Thanks for the great job.

Love,

Mom 6k Dad

Matthew M Renaker

Graduation 2004

Matthew,

Your accomplishments are many and well deserved. You have cho-

sen to persevere and reach your goals. ..your family is proud of you

and happy for you.

You have never disappointed us in anything you have done - few

parents can attest to that. Thank you.

May your life continue to be rich in knowledge and filled with

happiness.

We love you!

Your family

Mom, Dad and Becky

Elisabeth G. Scheffler

May God bless you in all your endeavors. You are a

wonderful daughter and a true gift to your parents.

Kim Kirzow

To the women's 6k men's gymnastics team, thanks for

all the memories thus far and the many to come! To

everyone else it would not be the same without you -

experiences word's cannot describe. Keep smiling and
^O ride the wave, wherever it takes you.

"^ - Love always, Jersey

Co Oscar Eduardo Cordon Jr

Dcsr Osk,

j made us so proud the day you were born. Now, 22

nd a U of I degree later words cannot express

v proud we are of all your accomplishments and the

man you have become. May you always go as far as your imagina-

tion and your dreams will take you.

Love always,

Mom and Dad

Jaime E. Santana

Jaime,

I will always be there for you. Don't ever give up. I am proud that

you are trying to make something good of yourself. "May Our Lord

guide and keep you and give you Peace." With love and prayers,

Mami

Edward Doherty, Jr.

Eddie,

What a year of firsts!

We ate delighted and proud of your accomplishments.

Be wise in your decisions and enjoy your new experiences.

Love you,

Dad 6k Mom
Go Sweet Cheeks!

Joshua Miller

I want to give a shout-out to all the B-4 boys, all the Kappa Sigs,

the River Ridge crew, and everyone else I had the pleasure to come

in contact with over the past four years... You all have made my
college experience better than I ever could have expected. Also, I

want to thank my family for their love and support and especially

my parents for always being there for me.

Danielle Likvan

To everyone who has touched my life in any way: a smile, a greet-

ing, a handshake, a hug, a friendship, a relationship; and to every-

body who has allowed me to touch theirs - thank you for helping

to make me all that I am today. Without each and every one of

you, my life would not be the same. Good luck and best wishes for

the future.

Herbert Villafane

I would like to give a shout out to all my friends and family in

Champaign. I would like to give my appreciation to all my friends

at U of I, from freshmen to Super Seniors!

Tiffani Walker

I would like to give huge thanks to my mother and fathet for

always being there for me. Also, to Illinois women's soccer, kick

butt for many years to come. I will miss you all and this wonderful

institution.

Alan Schwartz

It's been a great four years and I'm gonna miss everything about

this school. Special shout-out to my get 'em boyz, all the crazy peo-

ple from the 5th floor of IT and for everyone who made my time

here so special. Thank you!

Vu Nguyen

The last four years have been very memorable for me and I am sad

it has ended. I want to thank my family. Mom 6k Pops, I love you

and appreciate everything you have done for me. My cousin JAS-

MINE for being the big sister I never had, and I want to also say

Wasabi to all my friends. With all of you around me, my parents,

relatives, and friends, LIFE IS WONDERFUL 6k FUN.

Lady Lynn Q.

Diones

Sending all my infinite love, respect, and gratefulness to all of my
"REAL" friends: Vila, Guia, my brother Chao, my love Joe, Susan,

Keenan, Ryan, Tamara, Jamela, Stan, Marcus and more. To my-

beautiful parents for tolerating me. To my two little sisters for

being the best roommates. You all were thete when I misplaced my
confidence and hope. May your passions live on.

I Love You and I Will Miss You.

Always, (3D)

Honey Bee

Julie Williams

Thank you to everyone who helped me to get where I am and have

helped me be the best I know how. I especially want to thank my
parents for everything - I love you guys! And my message to send

on - Have fun, make friends, work hard, repeat!

Melanie Gayagoy

Thanks to my sisters at Alpha Kappa Delta Phi. You guys have

made my experience here memorable. Thanks to my parents for all

their support.

Ganae O. McAlpin

Dear Illinois Women's Rugby Club,

You will always hold a place in my heart. I have enjoyed my four

years of playing with you girls. I love you and stay strong and cute.

Love always,

Ganae

PS. FTF

Han-Jo Ko
"There is no right or wrong. Life is just a path. You follow your

heart and it will take you where you're supposed to go... Just don't

mistake the path for what's really important in life . . . rhe people

you're gonna meet along the way" - The X-Files

Justin Abdel-Khalik

The friendships I have made and the work ethic that I had createc

in me a more complete person. The University allowed me to grov,

emotionally, intellectually, socially and spiritually and I will never'

ever forget how much I changed for the better here.

Aline Bertoli

Mom and Dad,

I just wanted to let you know how lucky I am to have you as my
parents! 1 am very thankful for all your support in every way.

de sua filha que te ama muito,

Aline

Brittany Verrette

Brittany,

How tewarding your years at U of I have been. You have been a

real leader and inspiration and have worked hard. We are so proud

of you! You will make a difference in this world!

Mom 6k Dad, Grandma 6k Grandpa

Lauren Isherwood

Lauren - Congratulations and Best Wishes for a wonderful future a

you celebrate your graduation from Illinois. We love you very

much and are so proud of you. - Mom 6k Dad

Ruth A. Fiorentino

To our daughter Ruth, whose achievements make us proud of you

every day. Your hard work and commitment to excellence will onh

insure your continued success in the future. Ruthie, you couldn't

make us prouder than you already have!

Jennifer Knoll

Jen:

Happy to see that you have adjusted and are doing well at the U o

I even though we all miss you being here at home.

We are all very proud of you and your accomplishments and hope

that you will continue to enjoy your upcoming years as an Illini in

every way.

Love:

Dad, Ma 6k Family

Patricia Frazier

To all of my lovely AOP sisters, both now and to come, 1 love you*

all. To my wonderful, fun loving AXE brothers, the good times will

continue. To all of the friends I made in my four years here, I trea-,

sure you more than you know. To my Blockheads, remember... GO;

ILLINI! To the Illio staff, four years is just not enough time with i

you all. Best wishes to all my fellow graduates.

Catherine Malesky

Dear Katie,

Dad and I would like to congratulate you on completing your third

year at the U of I. We feel that you have found the way to do well!

academically, while still maintaining friendships and an active

social life. We look forward to supporting your efforts duting your .

senior year. We don't know where the time has gone! You have

grown into a young woman of whom we are very proud.

Congratulations on completing another great school year.

Love,

Mom 6k Dad

Jeremy B Silverman

Jeremy:

Last but hardly least! We are all very proud of you. Beyond your

excellent academic achievements you have demonstrated that you

are a very caring and loving son. We hope that you settle in

Chicago so that we can be close enough to continue to watch you

close up and enjoy your company.

Love,

Mom, Dad 6k Bailey

William Tucker

To A Great Son:

From the oath of the Athenian City-State:

We will ever strive for the ideals and sacred things of the city, both

alone and with many; we will unceasingly seek to quicken then

sense of public duty; we will revere and obey the city's laws; we will

transmit this city not only not less, but greater, better and more

beautiful than it was transmitted to us.

Tamica J Bentley

Congratulations Tamica,

We are so happy for you and your accomplishments. Continue to

strive for excellence. Remain faithful to the ideals in your heart as

you reach toward the future God has proposed for you. Your success'

in life is more attainable with this milestone behind you. We love

you.

Dad 6k Mom (Phillip 6k Joan Bentley)

Jennifer M Crisp

Jennifer,



We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments.

Congratulations on a great sophomore year! We continue to wish

you success in your junior year.

Love always,

Bill, Gloria & William 11 Crisp

John D. Elliott

J.D.

Your mom and I are very proud of you. We would like for you to

have this gift. We hope it will remind you of your hard work and

good times.

LOVL'.

Mom & Dad

Monika Klincewicz

A big thanks to everyone who believed in me and was always there

for me when I needed them, especially my family, Susie, Angie and

Melissa. Thanks to: Britt and Linda for being such great bosses! All

the football players for making it fun to go to work, loved those

smiles! Fellow staff members over at the lllio, Varsity Room and

Spurlock, and everyone else that made my four years a blast! Party

hard, cheer like you mean it, and always bleed orange and blue!!! -

Monika JK

Robyn Finkelstein

To Robyn Finkelstein - Robyn, we are so proud of you and what

you have accomplished. You are our shining star. May your future

be bright and tilled with health, happiness and success.

Congratulations on your college graduation. We love you! Mom,
Dad, and Stacie

Thomas Carlson

Dear Tom, This is your Christmas present in memory of Cramps.

He would be so pleased to see you following in his footsteps as

when he attended U of I in 1947, in Engineering, involved in

InterVarsity, attending Twin City Bible Church, and making life-

long friends. I pray and trust that you will walk in HIS WAY all of

your days. Love and prayers, Grams

Blair Schaefer

This goes out to everyone who made my first year as an Mini the

best year of my life. Much love and thanks to CashMoney Apts

member and roommate Dan for keeping me in line and being an

awesome friend. Shout out to the four girls who live at Sixth 6k

Chalmers. Get on your knees and smile like a doughnut! I also

want to say thank you to my Tuesday lunch date, Anna. You rock

ny world, girl! See you all in 2004-2005. Go Illinois!

jalina Muradyan

3ear Galina,

|X?e are proud and happy about all of your accomplishments. We've

ilways believed and we'll always believe in you! Good luck and

ots of success with your career and in your personal life!

.ove you,

'api and Karine

,Cevin M. Irving

|*evin - It is hard to believe how the years have passed. You have

rown to be a fine man with integrity and honor. We wanted you

J know how proud we are to have you as our son. Continue to

•ork hard and fulfill all your dreams. The sky is the limit - and you

an accomplish anything you desire!

jladelyne M. Majchrzak

!lans,

|au have always been a very strong person. Now you are a much
ronger woman. Able to succeed with anything you set your mind

>, past, present, and future. Matt, Nikki, Dad and I are very proud

you, for all that you have done. We really look forward to see

hat the future will bring to you. Grams, Gramps, Grandma, and

randpa are smiling. Congratulations.

iv U Always, Us

,seph M.T Camara

|ay 2004

Rarest Joseph,

iu are aware, learning is a process that continues everyday of our
1 es consciously and or otherwise. Noble is the former because

I

ort is involve. Nobler still are educators because they are catalyz-

|>, movers, stimulators, conveyer of knowledge. Your Mama and

/self wish you the best to continue to assimilate & share learn-

>s and form minds especially the conscience, which connects us

:
our Creator.

ve,

I
una and Daddy

I

a Noonaru

(a,

j
eers to you for a Super Junior Year. We know how hard you

rked this year, all the hours and hours of studying. We're glad

I

I

had fun being a Blockhead and making new friends. We love

|
lr determination in achieving your dream. We'll be here to

I :ourage, support and love you in the years ahead. Three years

::shed, only four more to go!

*/e,

Mom & Dad

Deanna Spilotros

Deanna, Congratulations on your first year at University of

Illinois! Enjoy each day and cherish the friends you have while

enjoying your learning experiences. We are proud of the good

choices you make and we are very lucky to be able to share in your

life. May you continue to follow your dreams! Stay sweet and share

your beautiful smile.

Love always,

Mom 6k Dad

Jude Larose

Dear Jude,

As you know, you are very special to Dad 6k 1. Everytime you grad-

uate, you go on to a bigger world, where there are more people to

know, more difficult jobs to do, more experiences to have than you

have yet gone through. One of the things which graduation says is

that you are now ready to get more out of life. Dad and 1 want to

congratulate you. You have completed an important phase of your

education. Use it well. Thanks for making us so proud.

Love and Best Wishes, Mom and Dad

Heather Wendland

Dear Heather,

Congratulations! Your graduation is a distinguished accomplish-

ment - one of many goals you've achieved - and there will be more

to come. We have abiding confidence in you, and wish you success

and happiness in all endeavors. You've always made us feel so

proud and grateful that you're our daughter.

Love always,

Mom 6k Dad

Patrick M. Bradley

To my favorite son 6k best bud-Patrick-I remember the time I could

hold you in one arm, then to Cub scouts, Boy scouts, Hopkido,

Cross Country, Track 6k visits to U of I. What an adventure we

had. Now you have the world at your command. Do your best

always.

Love, Dad

Patrick M. Bradley

Patrick had a wonderful college experience at U of I that I am very

grateful for. His step-dad and I enjoyed meeting his new friends

and fellow Phi Psi fraternity brothers when the Bears played at

Champaign. - Cathy O'Neill

Melanie Gayagoy

To our beloved daughter Melanie,

Congratulations for graduating from college with the degree of

BSEE. You are the love of our life and we are very proud of your

accomplishments. We have no doubt that you will succeed because

you are kind, intelligent, patient and ambitious. Soon you will

begin your journey towards professional life. Work hard and keep

learning in order to be successful.

With love and pride,

Dad, Mom and Charles

Wayne Lytle

The Lytle Boys:

Another year of Nuclear studies under your belt Wayne and what a

great job! You are sure soaring! And grad student Dr, what can we

say we knew you would continue to shine! Continue on your

quest. We are proud of both of you.

Mom, Dad and of course the menagerie (Nanuk, Myatuk, Oscar,

Gizmo, Gretzky)

Danielle Chatham

College has gone by in the blink of an eye. I am happy for the

memories and friends made. Kristin with her defective eyeball and

obsession with Darren =) Katie who has been there to make me
laugh, even if it means guacamoles come from the guacamole tree

= ) And of course Ben. What would I have done without him? 1

love you sweetie! Friends and triangle hotties: Drink hard and

party harder! Danielle =)

Robert Brackett III

We are proud of you and your accomplishments. To see you apply

yourself and not treat life as a spectator sport without pursuing

your gifts, talents, and interests is wonderful. We hope you will

always do this while simultaneously enjoying life. We hope your

hard work will add depth and meaning to life; not diminish it, and

that you can share your gifts with others.

More than anything else, we love you.

Mom and Dad

Gwynne K Rowe
Dear Gwynne,

We wish you the very best on your studies at the University of

Illinois. We're so proud of you and your many academic accom-

plishments. We're also delighted you've enjoyed living in the

dorms, meeting new and old friends, and partaking in the universi-

ty's many activites. Good luck with your studies in the coming

years and on your choice of a career.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Joanna B Zevallos

Shout-out to everyone I've met for making my first year at U of I a

total worthwhile experience! HELLOW to: "TG" = Lucy, Jen, Val,

Lisa, and Melissa; "FG" = Family Groupie of Freddy, Joshy, and

Jen!; My floor: 10 Oglesby; floors that everyone thought I lived in:

7th 6k 8th Oglesby floors!; co-workers at FAR Dining Services!

You were all fantastic individuals and friends! SO MUCH FUN!
LIFE-IZ-GOOD - SMILE! - your JOLLYboogirl: Joanna

Margeaux Ardiente Gastala

Our best wishes to you as you embark on a new journey in life.

Your strength has carried you thus far and will carry you further.

We are so proud of you and most of all we love you very much.

Rachel Berkson

Beauty Queen,

Congratulations on a wonderful sophomore year! We're so proud of

you! We love you up to the sky and around the world!

Love,

Mommy, Daddy, Allie 6k Honey

Rebekka L. Hesterman

Class of 2004

Bekka:

Your last four years at the U of I have been filled with campus and

sorority life, academic success, summer school in Europe, traveling

with your friends and making your parents very proud. You are a

person who seems to know what you want out of life and we will

continue to cheer you on.

Please always stay the beautiful, caring person you are. We love

you very much.

Mom and Dad

Lisa Lyczak

Dear Lisa Lyczak,

We wanted to take this opportunity to tell you - once again - how
very proud we are of you. Time and again you have made us burst

with pride. Our wish for you is a life filled with love, good health,

happiness, peace, and success. Some day I know you will under-

stand just how deep our love is for you. World, look out, here

comes our Lisa! Go get 'em! All our love,

Mom 6k Papa

Kurt E. Beschorner

Dear Kurt,

We are really proud of your accomplishments at U of I and your

development into a top-notch mechanical engineer. The world

will be a better place because of your innovations! Thank you for

sharing your adventures with us (at least those we know about :) ).

Love, Mom and Dad

Anil John

Dearest son Anil,

Anil you are the joy of our hearts and the smile of our life. We are

thankful to God for blessing us with precious sons like you and

your brother Raheel. Our cute baby, a sweet little boy has become

a handsome man of wisdom, Christian character, integrity and an

aerospace engineer. Son, you have given us great honor. Thank

you. We pray that the Lord be your guide and protector forever.

Proud parents of Anil John.

Laura Kraft

Here is your name to insure that it is in this yearbook:

L Love you very much!

A Admire your God-given talents and abilities

U Understand your desire to be independent

R Respect your judgement

A Applaud you for all your endeavors

We know that you will have great memories of your year in

Versailles. Your accomplishments and the wonderful young woman
you've become make us proud!

MorganSalinas

Morgan,

It seems like it was just yesterday when 1 was bringing you home

from the hospital and now you are graduating from college.

Where does the time go? I am so proud of you. You have

grown up to be a beautiful, strong young woman. I know
you will succeed in whatever you choose in life. My hopes

and dreams for you are love, health and happiness. 1 love

you,

Mom

Ryan McCarthy

Dear Ryan,

We are so proud of all you've accomplished. You have great

friends, a wonderful fiance, a new job, and an unknown
future ahead of you. As you leave the world of teachers and

books to make a life of your own remember: we love you.

We make choices everyday; some good, some not so good.

Never look back with regret, only ahead with hope and

faith. You will be great!

Love, Mom and Dad

Co
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Catherine V Price

Dear Catherine,

It has been lonely having you so far away, but your adventure has

been exciting to us as well as to you.

You continue to make us proud. Living in America's heartland has

turned out to be a growth experience for you musically and in

every other way. Watching that has been a joy.

Our love and pride will continue in the years ahead and always.

Devotedly, Mom and Dad

Molly K. Geary

Molly,

I don't think you can ever realize how incredibly proud you have

made us. Not only graduating, but in your determination to get the

best grades you could, the maturity you showed by working, that

helped us out. And the independence you showed when you went

for your interviews.

Congratulations

We love you

Mom and Dad

Aisha Wright

To our daughter Aisha,

Your Dad and 1 are blessed with this angel that was born, our old-

est daughter. It has been an exciting experience through your edu-

cation venture. Your father and I feel blessed having a young

women with your qualities and initiative.

Christie Jones,

Wasn't it just yesterday when we left our little girl standing outside

Weston Hall? Mom crying and Dad lost in his own thoughts of-a

too quiet house. Four years,three residences, changed majors, big

phone bills, Abercrombie... Time has flown, and you are about to

set your mark on this world as a beautiful, talented, spirited woman
with goals which we believe you will achieve. Above all, be happy

and always remember We Love You.

Mom & Dad

Taren Renee Stubbs

Taren Congratulations!

You did it! We are extremely proud of you! You have reached an

important milestone in your life. Continue to pursue your dreams

and remember to Always put God first and everything else will fall

into place. Always stay as smart, sweet, and beautiful as you are.

We wish you all the love and success your heart can hold.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Shannon, Chelsea, and Jaden

Amanda Marie Capranica

Amanda,

I am so proud of you and how hard you have worked in the last

four years! You have grown so much and accomplished more than

any parent can hope for! You made the most of your time at

school, and I could not ask for more. Keep up the good work, and

know that I support you in whatever path you may decide to take.

Love,

Mom

Andrew C. Eilts

We have given you roots and wings; a solid foundation and the

freedom to become your own man and use your extraordinary tal-

ents to take on the world. We are so proud of who you have

become, and wish you faith, to guide you, hope in becoming all

that you can be, and love for all those who touch your life.

- We will be here for you, Always and in All Ways.

Mom, Dad & Elyse

Katherine Lynn Moore

Dear Kathie,

The road you have traveled to teach your educational goal has

been filled with many ups and downs, but you have finally arrived

at your destination. 1 am especially proud of you for sticking to

your convictions. May you always be true to yourself in all your

future endeavors.

Love, Mom

Christopher P. Mata

Dear Chris,

Congratulations!

Words alone cannot express how proud and delighted

we are for your accomplishments. Anothet path paved

your way, it's up to you to face it and meet the chal-

lenge.

There will be obstacles and disappointments, but these

should not distract you, for they are the condiments for

.§ y°ur success to be sweeter.

_5j Congratulations! Good luck! May God Bless you

,

always!

"^! Love,

Dad, Mom, Donn, Kay, Alex

Katherine Hushek
——•.-' Dear Katie,

Study hard but have some fun.

In one more year, you will have won - A DIPLOMA!!

Love,

Mom and Dad

William Rohe

Bill,

We are proud of you. We always have been and always will be.

Now the only person who counts is yourself. Be everything you

want to be.

Love

Mom &. Dad

Robert Montague

Sara-will always remember this year fondly. Thank you for every-

thing, good luck with pharmacy school- Rob

Robert Montague

Jim, Steve & all the rest- four years fly by. Now we all go our own
ways...be sure to keep in touch! - Rob

Rhonda Roseboro

Rhonda:

Congratulations on your Graduation! We are all so "VERY" proud

of you. May God be with you in all of your travels and adventures

you are sure to have in your very promising future.

Love,

Mom, Grandma & Elise

Lee Wolf

Dear Lee,

Congratulations on yout gtaduation! We are all very proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Aaron, Joanne and the entire family

Kevin Riordan-

I am so very proud of you. Proud of you as a student, son, and

friend. You bring love, laughter and compassion to all those who
are lucky enough to know you. You are simply the Best!

Love, Mom

Lisa Gallagher

Lisa,

Congratulations! We are so proud of you! As you graduate from

college we would like to wish you all the success and happiness in

the world. You have chosen a very rewarding profession and you

will be an inspiration to others. Your smile and laughter have filled

our hearts with joy. May God bless you and be your guide as you

enter the next chapter of your life.

All our love always,

Mom and Dad

Melvin c. Redeker

A graduate person you have now become,

In seven short semesters you are all done.

Where will you go and what will you achieve?

Now that History, French and psychology all have a degree.

We are all very proud of your achievements and wish you the best

in your future!

Love, Mom, Dad and Kimberly

Mihaela Luca

A graduation say is a time when your parents think of you with

grateful hearts, a time when more than even they appreciate hav-

ing you in their life.

Just wanted you to know, your family is very proud of who you are,

what have done, and whete you're going.

We love you, Mihaela and we wish you nothing but happiness on

your graduation day and always.

Your parents and your Grather Vasi

Sara Hernandez

To our wonderful Sara:

Congratulations on completing this school year at UIUC. You are

one of the finest people we have the pleasure of knowing, and

we're blessed to have you as a daughter As always, we are tremen-

dously proud of you. You're forever in our thoughts and ptayers.

Receive great big hugs and kisses from us. We love you very much.

Don't ever lose sight of your dreams.

Love always,

Ma & Pa

Michael Wieland

Dear Michael,

I am very proud of you as a son, of your accomplishments and that

you grown up to be a fine young man with many great qualities.

Always try hard, do the very best that you can and stay as good

and you will succeed in life.

Love

Mom

Nicole E. Allen

Dear Nicole Edith Smith Allen,

We are truly blessed to be your parents. You have worked hard to

achieve you undergrad degree and now on to "Med" school! The
Lord has given you so many wonderful gifts and talents to share

with the world, and we are glad we share you as our daughter. We

love you "pumpkin." Congratulations and always remember...

Jeremiah 29:11

Love.Mom and Dad

Katie Elmen,

You have studied abroad, traveled the world, won honors, and

grown into a beautiful, self-assured woman. As parents we were

there to support you, but it was up to you to set the direction and

pace and to develop the self-discipline to achieve so much. You
have made everyone of your many accomplishments! May God
continue to bless you and keep you in His care.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Lindsay and Brittany

Heathet Zuhn

Dear Heathet,

You have brains in your head.

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself any direction you choose. You're on

your own, and you know what you know. And you will be the guy

who'll decide where you'll go.

Oh the places you'll go!

Dr. Seuss

Congratulations on completing your freshman year!

Love, Mon and Dad

Kourtney Brooks

Congratulations! We are very proud of you in accomplishing your

educational goals. We know it took a lot of determination, plan-

ning and hatd work to get there, but you made it happen. We wisl

you all the happiness and success you deserve in your future

endeavors.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Arya B. Mohabbat

Our dearest Arya,

Every time you read this, we want you to temember how special

you are and how much we love you. We are truly proud of you.

Good luck in your future endeavors. Reach for the moon because

we are sure you can catch it.

With our endless love,

Your eternal cheerleading committee

Dad, Mom, Amir

Jason Cantone

Congratulations Jason Cantone!

!

We are so very proud of you and your many accomplishments. Just

to name a few: Yout writing, satite, humor, determination, bril- '

liance, imagination, sense of ditections, leadership, singing, and '

acting, fish care, knowing so many people and touching their live;

We are always here to listen and support you. We are certain you

will fulfill all of your goals and dreams, just follow your heart. (To

Chicago?)

Love,

Mom and Dad

Stuart Brown

To our son Stuart Adam Brown,

"Education is a companion which no misfortune can depress, no .'.

crime can destroy, no enemy can alienate, no despotism can

enslave. At home, a friend, abroad, an introduction, in solitude a

solace and in society an ornament. It chastens vice, it guides

virtue, it gives at once gtace and government to genius. Without

it, what is man? A splendid slave, reasoning savage." Joseph

Addison

May the winds and desire for a higher education always be your

objective?

Mom and Dad

Mark Nemcek

Mark,

This was quite a year. You got into the Business School. Y'ou joine>

the Alpha Sigma Phi frat. You worked in downtown Chicago at

Carr Futures. And you turned 21. Mom and I are very proud of

you. You worked hard and accomplished a lot. You made your own

luck. Only 1 more year, "maybe"?

Love, Mom & Dad

Antoinette Fadera

A,

Congratulations on your best achievements. More success in the

future.

Love,

Dad, Mom & Ken

Fernando Cahue

Fernando,

We want to take this time to let you know how very proud we are

of you. We hope with this great accomplishment you will utilize

your education and knowledge to fulfill all of your life's dreams.

We love you very much, and wish you all the success and happi-

ness in your long awaited future. Always remember wherever your

endeavors may take you we will always be there for you.

Love Mom and Dad

3K&
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Jason J. Hough

Jason,

Your mother and I love you very much and are extremely proud of

your tremendous accomplishment, as you should be as well.

Graduating from college is a wonderful achievement, hut to gradu-

ate first in your class, earning a perfect 4.0 with a Summa Cum
Laude designation in the College of Business exemplifies your dedi-

cation and hard work. Now, you will embark on new challenges

and we know you will be successful, but also make sure that you are

happy, for that is as important as any financial gain. Your career

awaits you; your family supports you, and the Great Spirit protects

you. Be successful and have fun.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Amy Campion

AMY: We are so proud of you! With those flashing blue eyes we

always knew you were very special. Amidst advice from four big sis-

ters you traveled your own road and grew in strength and confi-

dence. Thank you for sharing your dreams and adventures with us.

What a road it has been from the UI and sisterhood to Europe,

Korea, Honduras and back. As a new phase of life begins, go with

our love. Mom & Dad

Laura Anne Reed

Your mom and I want you to know how very proud we are of your

accomplishments at the University of Illinois. Where did our curly

haired little girl go? Only yesterday, we were raking you to pre-

school, watching you in the Halloween parade in grade school,

cheering with you in junior high and high school, and now we

have watched you graduate from college with high honors. We
,
love you and wish you the best!

Mark Daugherty

Dear Mark,

Congrarulations!!! It's been over four years of hard work, long

hours and many sacrifices, but the pay off is great ! Your "prize" is

the life long satisfaction of achieving your goal and you've really

earned it! The friendships and memories will last a lifetime, and

your whole family is so proud of you! Now the future lies ahead

and the sky's the limit! Go for it and follow your dream!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Craig Alan Hodge
' Craig:

You have always made us proud, but never more so as now. You

have surpassed our every expectation. We want to express our sin-

cerest congratulations on achieving your degree. You deserve every

success that life can offer.

I

Love,

Mom and Dad

Marybeth N. Radzienda

Congratulations Marybeth,

We are very proud of you. It took a lot of hard work and persever-

ance for you to arrive at this commencement. The world is out

thete waiting for you. Whatever path you take, may it lead you to

success and happiness. We hope you will always remember to be

yourself, the dedicated, compassionate, creative and truly good per-

son that we know and love.

'You Go Girl,

I Mom and Dad

I

Peter Louis Ruffolo

|
Dear Peter,

We are all very proud of you and hope you are enjoying your time

at the University of Illinois. Continue to learn and live life to its

.fullest.

Love,

'Mom, Dad, Ryan, Joe, Mike, Russell, and Lady

:-indsay Roalfs

Oear Lindsay,

We love you and we are so proud of you and all your hard work

'ind accomplishments. We hope all your dreams come true.

Remember, "When you get the chance to sit it out or dance -

OANCE".
Love,

Mom, Dad, Jackie, Oma, Opa, Teri, Badr, Sabrina, and Kendall

Scott Stewart -

i t's been a long and sometimes challenging four years. We knew
ou could do it! Where ever and what ever the future holds for

I

ou, we know it will be a bright one - You are a born leader!

l.ove,

4om, Dad 6k Karrie

i

j

mily Ann Brackebusch

j-M,

,VE LOVE YOU, Mom and Dad ,GG and MIMI

|

cott, Nancy, Kate, Erin, Ben, Rosa, Pam, Dean, Jesse, Cassidy,

i
arry, Melissa, Evelyn

I

Bridgette D. VanEtta

Bridgette,

You have set a gteat example for Dylan. If you put your mind to

"it" you will succeed.

To say "We are proud of you" is an understatement.

"Love you Mommy", says Dylan.

We do too.

Love,

Grandma and Grandpa XOXO

Justin Gutknecht

The choices we make in life and the lives we lead are driven by

the values we hold. Your accomplishments now are a stepping-

stone for many good things to come. Congratulations Justin!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Heideh Husseinzadeh

Heideh, you are the joy of our life. Strong, resilient, steadfast,

understanding, empathetic, insightful, caring, intelligent, loving,

honest, diligent, creative and beautiful - we are so very proud of

you and value you as a daughter, a sister, a friend and will always

love you unconditionally.

Mom, Dad and Holleh

Jennifer Salerno

Jennifer,

We are so proud of your accomplishments. Wishing you continued

success. We love you.

Dad and Mom

Nicholas Reitz

Dear Nicholas,

You have worked very hard to reach this point in your life. You

have always made us so proud.

We love you with all our hearts and wish you nothing but the best.

Our hope is that you have a rewarding, successful career, and a

long happy and healthy life. We know you can accomplish any-

thing you want!

Congratulations Nick and we love you.

Mom, Dad, Natalie, Nathan, Deanna, and Callen

Erin N Schulmeister

Our dear daughter Erin,

Congratulations on your graduation from the University of Illinois.

We couldn't be more proud of you, your outstanding accomplish-

ments, your amazing spirit, and especially that endless smile. You

have brought such joy to our lives. We hope that you get to raise a

daughter as wonderful as you.

Our love and best wished on your graduation day and always,

Mom, Dad, and Lauren

Michael Kenny,

Congratulations! We are very proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Captain, Kiki, Ta

Angelo C. Ramos

Dear Angelo,

Congratulations on your graduation as my first born son, you made

it this far. I know it's not easy financially, but all your hard work

has paid off. I know you will be very successful in your future

accomplishments. I'm so proud of you. Keep up and hope for the

best.

Again Congratulations! ! !

!

Mom and Dad

Alexis Marie White

Alexis,

I am so proud of you! This is another great accomplishment that

God has allowed you to receive.

You are a very special person that God has wonderfully made and

allowed me to be your mother. I know that your grandmother is

smiling down upon you from heaven!

"Be careful for nothing; but in evetything by prayer and supplica-

tion with thanksgiving let your request be made known unto God"

Philippians 4:6

I love you!

Mom

John Canning,

Congratulations from Mom, Dad, Janna, and J.C. Your four years at

U of I have given you an outstanding start. May your future be as

successful as your last four years!

Amy Christine Marquardt

Congratulations to my fellow graduaring friends Jolene and

Stacy!!! Good luck to the rest of you as you finish your years at U
of I - Eric, Nick, Diane, Kate, etc. My time at U of I has been

great, from my wonderful first roommate in Scott to what I'm sure

will be bombalicious graduation parties. Thanks to my family for

your support. Discounts for all loved ones on future doctor

appointments!

Tyler Riekena

Dear Tyler,

Your family is so proud of you! You are a terrific son, brother and

grandson to all of us, and we are thrilled to be sharing this day

with you. Every day from now on your life will be filled with choic-

es and decisions with unclear answers, but your faith in God will

always give you everything you need!

We love you very much.

Dad, Mom, Josh, Grandma & Grandpa S., and Grandma &
Grandpa R.

Ashley N Grajek

Dear Ashley,

Ever since you were born, our dream was for you to go to college

and experience all that a university has to offer. It is hard to

believe that the time has come for your graduation. You have

always made us proud parents and you are a beautiful, sensitive and

accomplished young woman. Your future will be very bright and

you have the determination to follow your dreams.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Lindsay

Ni'Esha DWheat
Ni'Esha:

We are proud of you and your accomplishments. This is another

milestone in your life, with many more to come. We know you will

succeed in whatever you do.

Remember what we have always told you. "Put God first in all that

you do, reach for the stars, believe in yourself and believe with

faith you can have all that you ask for."

We bless and love you very much,

Mom and Dad

Stephen A Wutth

Stephen -

You have been blessed with a wonderful talent. Use it wisely and

follow your dreams. Congratulations for your academic success and

for the fine person you have become. We are all very proud of you.

Love,.

Dad, Mom & Carrie

Cassiopeia Stehlik-Barry

Dearest Cassiopeia,

You are and always have been a wonder! Your creativity, talent,

and intelligence remain amazing. So does your humor, warmth,

and beauty.

It is rare to find someone with so many gifts as an artist, cellist,

dancer, Golden Girl Scout leader, chef.. .who lacks any affectation.

Your genuineness is a joy!

It is an honor and a gift to have you as a daughter, sister, and

friend.

Love,

Ken, Janis, Leila, and Thea

Lily Lengerich

Dear Lily,

We're all incredibly proud of you!

-Mom, Emily, Laura, Valerie, Joe, Annaliese

Chet Bandy

Chet, this yearbook (2003-2004) means that you have completed

one half of your college career already.

We are so proud of you and your accomplishments and are confi-

dent that you will be successful in whatever career path you

choose.

Love,

Dad and Mom

Sarah Jindra

The past four years you have spent at the University of Illinois are

full of memories. ..Scott Hall, The Alpha Phi House, the round bal-

conies, the mansion on E. Chalmers, the Cutting Edge, The

Planet, The Varsity Room, Miller, Bacardi, Kams, White Horse,

Brothers, Murphy's, Buffalo Wild Wings, Orlando, New Orleans,

Los Angeles, France, Dallas, Vail

Congratulations on your graduation!

Folu Phillips

Folu

If you think you are beaten, you are. If you think you date

not, you don't. Success begins with your own will. It's all in

your state of mind.

Life's battles are not always won by those who are stronger

or faster; sooner or later the person who wins is the person

that thinks they can.

From: Dad & Mom

Jamie Schleser

Jamie-can't believe this day has come already. But

Here's to you my little love with blessings from above.

Now let the day begin.

Let the day begin.

Let the day start.

Love, Mom & Dad
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Jason Esmond

Jason,

I knew you were special the day you were horn.

We have always been so proud of you. You are a great role model

for Megan and Lucas.

You have achieved your goal and we wish you the best. Choose a

job that makes you happy, for that is the best job there is. You are

the son every parent dreams of. We will be there wherever you

choose to go.

Love,

Mom, Tom, Megan, Lucas

Joseph William Ackerman

We are very proud ol you and all your accomplishments, and look

forward to your new adventures. You will look back on your college

experience as the most carefree of years. Live up to your tremen-

dous potential and talents!

Huey, only took four years kid. Thanks for showing me how to get

the most out of college. If it weren't for you 1 may have wasted

time going to class. You're my hero!

Ryan Carron

Ryan,

My, how time flies! It seems like yesterday you were in kinder-

garten, learning multiplication on a napkin at Hardee's! And how
you're going to be an Architect! We can't begin to tell you how
proud we are of you! Keep working hard, and follow your dreams.

All our love,

Mom and Dad'

Ray Bejjani

Dear son,

The path to success is not furnished with roses, it has many diffi-

culties... being as you are, committed and persistent, you will get

there one day. Wishing you another good academic year in 2004.

Your Parents

Robert Risley

Dearest Robert,

Words cannot express the depth of pride and admiration I have for

you! I am so proud of all your accomplishments and all those to

come in the future! Best wishes for the future!

Love, Mom!

Chad,

I hope that you have fond memories ot college to keep with you

forever. I enjoyed the time we spent together. I can't wait to join

you again soon as your wife.

Love always,

Jessica

Brian Gore

August 22, 1981: teaching us how to parent, baseball, piano

recitals, basketball, trumpet, Science fair winner, water skier, golfer,

devil stick juggler, discus and shot-put, Speech team, NHS,
Spanish NHS, 4-0 awatd, caddy, Eagle Scout, Delt treasurer, Dean's

list, future S&P financial consultant, Illini graduate!

Most importantly, loving son and brother.

Brian, all the dreams we had for you have come true. Thank you

for sharing them with us.

Love, Dad, Mom, Sarah and Kyle

Tiasha Stevenson

To those that have come before me and made this journey possible,

I Honor You. To the many organizations that have helped to shape

me into the tigress that I have become, I Thank You. To friends

and acquaintances who have partied, listened, shared, cried, and

persevered with me, I Love You. To the University of Illinois,

whose experiences have been priceless, I will never forget you. To

Realness, I pledge my life to you.

Lisa Fish

Dear Lisa,

We are proud of the little splashes left off the boards. We are proud

of the big splash left at the school.

What a matvelous young adult you have become.

All our love, Mom and Dad

Tamiko Me Chan Franklin

Dear Tamiko,

I am so very proud of you. You turned out to be such ;

fine positive young woman. I know that you will suc-

ceed in life because you have the belief that you can

achieve anything you wish. Keep on keepin' on.

Love, admire & adore,

Grandma Lucille
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Alicia Zitny,

? . challenge and very hard work but you did it,

rig making the Dean's list and helping others

.our "Vis-A-Vis" and "RA" efforts. You even

had time tor some fun! Congratulations U of I grad!

You have found the way to climb that mountain. So,

keep that fist in the air, and above all keep climbing

and continue the journey!

Congratulations!

Mom, Dad & Brett

Kyle Johnson

Congratulations, Kyle! You've graduated and are about to begin a

new, exciting phase of your life. What a truly significant accom-

plishment!

As you go forth, we pray that your relationship with God will

deepen and continue to be the center of your life. We also pray

that He will give you a long and happy life.

Know that we love you very much. May God bless all your days,

Son.

Love, Mom and Dad

Christine Ann Diaz

Christine Ann
Congratulations on graduating and landing a job. You worked so

hard that you made a difference in school, community and family.

We're so proud of you

!

We love you!

Mom, Dad and Lauren

Steve, Liza, Brandon and Alex

Christopher Stephen Clark-

In the words of Thomas Edison, "Imagination is better than knowl-

edge. Knowledge is limited. Imagination encircles the world."

May the world be your oyster. Love and congratulations on all your

hard work and efforts.

Mom & Dad

Sara C. Fitzgerald

Dear Sara,

It seems like only yesterday you moved into Bromley and I cried all

the way home. I find myself crying again as I write this to you.

You've had many wonderful experiences, made lasting friendships,

and grown into a remarkable person. Be proud of your accomplish-

ments and who you are. Congratulations on your engineering

degree! I hope your new job and Chicago are everything you dteam

they will be!

LYMY very, very much!

Mom

Jamie Meyer

Jamie,

Congrarulations on your graduation. I am so proud of you and all

your accomplishments. I know you will succeed at anything you

want to do. This is the beginning of a whole new world of enjoy-

ment, adventure, and happiness. Follow your dreams and live your

life to the fullest!! Good luck and have fun at Northwestern Grad

School.

Love, Mom

Ivette Del Villar

Dear Mija,

It was not too far back your first kindergarten day and now you're

graduating from college. This is not an easy task, but you made it

feel so smooth. Thank you for that. You make your mom, dad, and

brother feel so very proud. We all love you! ! You are such a good

listener and the best daughter ever.

Your Mom, Dad, Brother

Christina Wiesen

Dear Christina,

We are very proud of you. You have accomplished so much, and we

wish you a bright future ahead. You've made us proud since the day

you were born. Best Wishes.

Love Mom & Dad

Lauryn E. Weichel

We are so proud of your accomplishment! The past four years you

have tenaciously sought knowledge and accomplished that and

more! You are ready now to face the next chapter of your life. Go
confidently and with enthusiasm in the direction of your dreams.

May God bless you with life's greatest gifts: Good health, love,

peace, prosperity and the time to enjoy them.

With love and pride.

Dad, Mom, & Brian

To James:

Thanks for being the best friend and teacher ever! You are all-

around the greatest guy I've ever met because you are sweet, car-

ing, intelligent, sincere, and always great to party or just hang out

with. Whether we are cooking steaks and pasta, watching Law &
Order, partying or spending time on the farm, we always have fun.

Good luck next year...! hope you are always happy because you

deserve it!

From: Lynn

John David Moery

To John David Moery:

Our beloved son, our grandson, our brother.. .our legacy. You rock

our world. Know that you are blessed - and our blessing.

Commendations on your matriculation from college. Your strength

of character, determination, tenacity, and focus will serve you well.

Go forth into your independent manhood, to share your gifts and

talents with others, and know that you are much loved.

Godspeed,

Dad, Mom, Grandpa, Amy, Nathan and Steven

Veronica Uwumarogie

Veronica, you are unique. Different from all others and having no

like or equal. You have always enjoyed a challenge and accom-

plished all you set out to. But no matter what you do in life,

remember, we are always proud of you. Go Uwu!

!

Love, Dad, Mom, Family, and Friends

Jeanette Geagea

Jeanette,

We are so proud of you. Another milestone had been accomplishec

and you are on you way to the next one. May God continue to

guide your steps throughout your life. Nothing brings joy to our

hearts than to see you meet your goals. You are a gift and a blessing

for God. We love you more than you can imagine.

Love, Mom & Dad

Ann Goulet,

A daughtet whose academic achievements would make any parent

proud. But the thing that makes us the proudest is how you have

grown as a person and become an intelligent, educated, beautiful

woman. You have shown wisdom and love for people, many of

whom are ignored by society. Everyone in the family will always

remember the fun and laughter we had with you during your col-

lege years. Onward and upward!

Valletta Danielle Byrd

Valletta,

My "little chocolate chip", you've become a beautiful woman. It

seems like just yesterday you started college and it's alteady time ;

for you to graduate. Dani, I'm so proud of you. You remained

focused and never gave up. In doing so, you've once again reached

another goal you've set for yourself. Congratulation on "all" of youi

accomplishments. May God continue to bless you.

Love you much!!

Mommy

Tiasha 1. Stevenson

Tiasha, MY first born, you've set a wonderful example for your

younger siblings to follow. You've made us prouder than proud.

Time has gone by so fast and it's hard to believe you'll be back

home SO SOON! I know you'll be very successful in you career '

choice and are already well on your way. I look forward to many

more successes throughout your life. Nothing but the best to you!

God Bless! Yo Mamma

Joe Hercik....

"Sharp" sure has come a long way.

Luv Ya Boy

&
GBWY
Mom & Dad

Natalie Sorrell

Dear Natalie,

Congratulations on receiving you bachelor's degree. Words cannot

express how proud you have made me on your journey to success;

you have blossomed into a lovely rose. May God continue to bless

your efforts.

Always remember to seek God first and he will supply all your

needs.

Love, Love, Love,

Mom P.S. Love Juicy (smile)

Jennifer Price

Dear Jennifer,

Congratulations on your success. We knew you could do it. Keep

pressing on the upwatd way. There are new heights to be gained

everyday. With faith as your weapon and God as your guide, from

no obstacle you will have to hide.

We love you and we are very proud of your hard work and effort.

Mom & Dad

Kevin Chandler

Its hard to believe that it's been four years! I remember your first

day at U of I as if it was yesterday! We are so proud of you. I know

as you graduate, you leave with not only a great education, but

with many friends and memories that will last a lifetime. We pray

that you will continue to trust God in all you do. Phil. 3:12-14.

We love you! Mom & Dad

Milton Leflore II

"The function of education is to teach one to think intensively

and to think critically. Intelligence plus character- that is the goal

of true education"

- Martin Luther King, Jr.

Congratulations Milton,

We are extremely proud of you. We wish you success in your future

endeavors.

Love forever,

Mom, Dad, Family, and Friends

J.V <<::.



To Joanne: Congratulations, my love! You certainly put in tons

and tons of sweat and tears to earn your degree! 1 am grateful to

have been with you through the good times and the bad. 1 am
thankful for the support and friendship you have given me in

abundance. But most of all, I am so, so happy to have met my soul

mate. I will love you always! - Your Husband Daniel

Jamie L Graves

Darling JW,

When we met freshman year, you were my best friend. Four years

later 1 continue to laugh at your wit and marvel at your brilliance.

You have given me immense joy and happiness, and 1 shall forever

be grateful for your love.

Love, JL

My Dearest Kris,

I want to sincerely thank you for the years of friendship and love.

We are our own mutual admiration society and that is why we

adore each other. We always get what we want, and what we want

is everything.

Love, Jamie

Robert J. Davis,

Your dad and I have always been so proud of you and today, as you

graduate from college, we are beaming with pride and joy. It is

quite an accomplishment and the first in our family! For the past 4

years, I've watched you grow and mature in to a fine young man.

Always follow your dreams, reach for the stars and may happiness

follow you everywhere. Love always, Mom

Jamie L. Graves

My Beautiful Baby Kerri,

Your open heart, gentle demeanor, and giving spirit, have provided

such joy and love. You are my special gift and I am grateful for you

each day.

Love, Mommy Jamie

Thomas Neal

You have brains in your head.

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself

any direction you choose.

—Dr. Seuss

Thomas, dream YOUR dreams and pursue them with all your

heart.

, Love, Mom and Dad

Desiree Diaz

Desiree, we thank the Lord for blessing us with the gift of having

:you as our daughter.

Your graduation is a day to celebrate the accomplishment of all

your hard work. Hold your head up high taking pride in yourself

and knowing how proud we are of you.

We wish you a continued happiness and success in everything you

do.

Parents and siblings.

iHeather Baranowski

'Heather,

'From Snuggynuns to Peaches,

My Precious to Special One,

,A.ll endearing attributes to a fantastic young woman.

Hold these simple words to your heart:

embrace life for the beauty it holds and know
!:hat you are a very special part of what makes

I

I

so beautiful.

'm so proud you are my daughter,

-ove Mom XOXOXO...

Heather Baranowski

Heather,

Ml the words in the world

! annot describe how much
love you

I

ove Nathan

Sifton Levine

!

-Iifton,

lalfway there!!

j

ove Mom and Dad

I

. tndrew Sivertsen!

I
Congratulations on a job well done!

j/e are so very proud of your accomplishments as a James Scholar,

j'ean's List and your high achievements. You managed all this

I

hile working with students in the Young Life Ministry.

' /e wish you the very best in your future endeavors and praying

ij'od's best for you.

,
lay you delight in Psalm 33.

'

j

od Bless You!

I

I

we,

lorn, Dad, Ryan, Matthew, Laura, and Tootsie

Michael P. Labowicz

Congratulations Mike,

We are proud of you. You've accomplished a lot getting an

Engineering Degree. We wish you success in your professional

career and private life.

Your Mom and Dad

Robert W. Balch

Robert -

You are a treasure - a precious gift who has taught me a lot. Thank

you. I love you so much.

Love, Mom

Good work Disco Stu -

We are very proud of you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Mary Margaret Paquette

Meg,

We are so proud of you.

All your achievements,

including your leadership

roles, academic accomplishments

and employment have

served you very well.

You've always made the

most of every opportunity

you've had and we're sure

the future will be no different.

Congratulations on a job

well done! We love our new

U of I college graduate!!

Best of luck in your future!

Love, Mom, Dad and Joey

Carol Matteucci

Dear Carol,

Congratulations! We are so proud of you and all the things you

have already accomplished. You are a hardworking, compassionate,

understanding, loving, and beautiful woman. Now you are entering

a new phase in your life and we are sure you will be great at what-

ever you do. You have always done your best. We love you dearly

and cherish all the times we have spent with you.

Love, Dad, Mom, P.J., and Christina

Joyce Yu-Wen Chang

Dear Joyce Yu-Wen Chang:

As you leave your comfortable world,

Don't be afraid, don't close your eyes,

Always remember, it takes courage,

"and risk of failure" to fly.

No matter how high the success or how hard the fall,

No matter how bumpy the ride.

We'll always love you,

You can count on Ge Ge and Ma Ma to always be by your side.

We believe in you, Joyce!

Love, Mom and Grace

Esis A. Yanaki

Dear Esis,

Ever since you stepped foot into U of I, we knew you would go far

and achieve great things. You were part of high academic accom-

plishments such as being in Kappa Delta Pi, Epsilon Delta, Golden

Key, and much more. We are so proud of you. Your future elemen-

tary students will be lucky to have you as a teacher. Good luck and

we love you!

Love Always,

Dad, Mom, Eli and Eve

Rekha Iyengar

Dear Rekha,

Over the past four years we have watched you mature into a beau-

tiful person of substance and poise. A great University has brought

out the best in you. We are simply delighted with your achieve-

ments.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Anjah

Brent Weinberg

Dear Brent,

We are so proud of you! You have worked hard to achieve your

goals.

We wish you all the best that life can offer.

Love,

Mom and Lindsay

Dear Brian David Palmer,

We wish you the best as you pursue your educational interests at

the University of Illinois in the field of aviation. Your determina-

tion and adventuresome spirit will lead you to many new experi-

ences. We congratulate you on your hard work, perseverance, and

ability to meet new challenges. We are confident you will be your

best as you soar to new heights.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Scott, and Grandma

Jennifer Franson

Dear Jen,

You continue to shine brightly in all you do. Your top quality con-

tributions this year in all of your coursework, serving as Treasurer

of Aces Global Ambassadors, and leading your Intervarsity small

group Bible study are strong indicators of your dedication, commit-

ment, and striving for excellence in all you do.

God bless you richly as you continue to honor Him in all you do.

I love you,

Mom

Tiffany Brown

To My Daughter Tiffany Brown whom I tried to stress the impor-

tance of education as a child. We commend and applaud your

effort and determination. You are the first of your family genera-

tion to go this far. You made the clan feel proud. Your Mom & I

support your further education, in hopes that it's incentive for the

ones who follow you.

You have made us proud

Knowledge is power!

Love Mom & Dad

Katie Casey

You are a blessing and a joyful song!

The Irish Blessing

May the road rise to meet you

May the wind be always at

Your back

May the sun shine warm upon

Your fields

And until we meet again,

May God hold you in the

Palm of His hand.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Sara Brownlie

Dear Sara:

There is an old saying, "Some people dream of success ... others

like you wake up and work for it." Sara, you have already shown

the kind of person you are. You are ambitious, kind, hard working,

caring and best of all, our daughter. We are so proud of who you

are Sara and we will watch you with pride as you continue on the

path to success and happiness. We love you! Mom and Dad.

Elialvita Marrero

You're almost done, hang in there. We never had a doubt. We're

very proud of you and wish you the best of luck as you continue on

with your Masters. Congratulations! God Bless You!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Nico, Nica, and Baby Nico.

Arlene Shea

Dear John,

Congratulations and our very best wishes on your many exemplary-

achievements, worldly travel experiences, and ultimate college

graduation! You are admired for your many successes and academic

excellence, which you have confidently applied in all your endeav-

ors and challenges. May the world be yours and all your dreams

come true. We love you so much, your extremely proud family;

Dad, Mom, Jeff and Steph

Kristen Swanberg

Congratulations, Kristen Swanberg,

Class of 2004!

From

Uncle Ray J. Bylinski

College of Law, Class of 1968

Kristen Swanberg

Congratulations, Kristen Swanberg, on your graduation in 2004

with you Bachelor of Science degree in Aeronautical Engineering!

Best Wishes,

Uncle Jerry Bylinski

KristenSwanberg

Dear Kristen Swanberg,

Good luck and Congratulations on your graduation in

2004!

Love,

Aunt Irene Keska

and Family

Kristen Swanberg

Congratulations to a wonderful niece, Kristen Swanberg!

We are all proud of you on earning your degree!

Aunt Georgiann Bylinski

Co
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Kristen Swanberg

Dearest Kristen,

Since age four, you wanted to he an astronaut and fly airplanes.

Your determination, perseverance, resolution, and industriousness

paid off.

Congratulations on earning your B.S. Degree in Aeronautical

Engineering and completing your multi-engine status as a pilot!

We're so proud of you and wish much happiness and success as a

rocket scientist and pilot.

Loving child, soar like an eagle. You'll always be in our hearts!

Love, Mom and Dad

Daniel Markowski

Congratulations on your many achievements! We wish you all the

best in the future. We will always be proud of you!

Love

Mom and Dad

Danyelle Martin

Princess, you're the light of my life and have been since yout

arrival, although you interrupted my soap. You've been through so

much and endured a lot. I am so exttemely proud of you! People

congratulate me on your success but truly it's all you. Fottunately,

you have yout own mind (you always have) and the BEST of you

father and me. Thank God for putting YOU in my life. Eternal

Love, Mom

Stephen Klemm
We're Extremely Proud

Of You And Your Accomplishments!

We Know You Will Be Equally Successful

In The Future

We Love You

!

Mom, Dad, Kevin, Cynthia,

John, & Andrew

Steve Matthews

Congratulations on your outstanding accomplishments at the

University of Illinois! You have worked very hard to have you

dreams come true and we are very proud of all that you have

achieved as a remarkable student, a true fraternity brother and a

loyal 111 ini supporter. We know that you will continue to be suc-

cessful; no matter what path you follow in life. As your parents, our

pride for you is immeasurable; our encouragement unqualified; and

our love boundless. Continue the adventure with peace content-

ment and happiness. ..always.

Kelly McGauvran

Kelly,

It seems like only yesterday when we were driving you to Illinois

for your first year of college, the alternator caught fire and we put

it out with a can of Mountain Dew. From such a shaky beginning

you have certainly gone on to make your college experience one

that you can be very proud of. Your Mother and I are extremely

proud of you and what you have accomplished!

Love, Mom & Dad

"Kates" Kathetine A. Gleason

Dear Kates,

Out of the crib, across the street, around the block... off to Denver!

You've always loved heading out on your own.

In a "blink" you've grown from being our precious baby girl to the

fine young woman you are today. And you have filled out lives

with love, happiness, and pride. Now we look forward to watching

you craft a unique and successful future for yourself.

Much luck and love,

Mom and Dad

Robyn Lee Howard

It has been said that, "Real success is the personal satisfaction that

comes from knowing that you have done your best to teach your

fullest potential in what you have chosen to do. Success is not a

matter of chance... it's a matter of choices."

Your choices have made us proud. Your hard work, perseverance

and determination have made you a symbol of excellence. We con-

gratulate you for all of your accomplishments.

Love,

Mom and family

Karen Murray

Thanks for being there from Mac, WHS, 1NM, BBB, or

Alpha Omicron Pi. The memories will always remain.

Have fun away from Chicago (or nearby) and come
visit often! There's always room in the basement! I

love you!

.^ Love always, Karen

To all I can call friends, thanks for making my decision

to come to the U of I four years ago the best one I have

ever made.

To the Westies and Andy, thanks for laughing at my
ikes, celebrating my victories, and comforting me in

feats. You have made these four years the best of

fe. I pray that friends we'll always be.

-!-- •

j

• Sarah Anderson

To the greatest friends...

The Westies-thanks for hours of endless fun, laughing and good

times. My senior year wouldn't have been the same without you.

Squad 39-you guys are the craziest, funniest bunch to hang out

with. Thanks for always waking me laugh!

To everyone else, Peter, Andy, the 04's, and all who I didn't men-

tion, thanks for a great four years.

I know we will be friends for a lifetime.

-Christie Hussey

Carly Scheer

To all those who have made my years at UIUC memorable, I thank

you and love you. I'll always keep the Westies, aoii's, lodgers, AY
gals, and everyone else who I didn't list in my fondest of memories.

To all those that will still be here, don't forget that some of the

best lessons learned are outside the classroom. (But you still have

to go to class)

Love-

Carly Ann

Tiffany Nicole Sarah Patrick

Deatest Tiffany,

Your dad and I are so very proud of you for all of the many accom-

plishments you have achieved throughout your years of schooling.

You are that kind of unique daughter who can turn dreams into

reality. We thank God for you. Keep on keeping on.

Congratulations and Best Wishes in all your endeavors. You're the

Queen and you did it your way.

Love always and God Bless You,

Dad, Mothet, Brothers and Nephew

Adjovi Caselle

You're the Man!

The last shall be first;

Sp, you're the man!

Bom the prince,

Following the plan.

You've done your best,

And made us proud;

Seeking your place,

Above the crowd.

Never give up,

The saying goes;

Be ever aware

The way the wind blows.

Keep your faith strong!

Maneuver life's courses;

When the going is tough,

Tap into resources.

Pam and Brooke

Depend on you.

Think of them often,

Whatevet you do.

Laura Tinaglia

We will see you as a beautiful and educated woman receiving you

college diploma, but we will be thinking of a beautiful little girl

with bright eyes and a wonderful smile.

We are so proud of you.

Mom & Dad

Lela Manning

Dear Lela,

I hope you know how much you mean to me. I love you so much
and I am so very proud of you accomplishments. I admire your get

up and go and your zest for life, the way you go after your desires

and succeed in the things that matter most. Success not matter you

position is feeling good from the inside out and loving others as

you love yourself. Keep God first.

Mom

Colleen Hamilton

Colleen,

We each had special memories of visiting you ovet your college

years: Dads' & Moms' Weekends, "sibling" weekends, and eating at

Pickles and Custard Cup! We are amazed at the changes in you.

We are proud of your accomplishments and know that the educa-

tion you received from the U of I will take you anywhere you want

to go. We wish you the best! God bless you. All our love, Mom,
Dad and David

Micaela Klein

Dear Micki,

Congratulations on four fun (and very successful) years! You've

seen the worked and learned about yourself. You're ready for the

next chapter of your life. We're so proud of you!

Love,

Dad 6k Mom
Geoff 6k Jeremy

Robin Berman

Way to go, Rob!

Congratulations and best wishes to you and your classmates of

2004.

Love, Mom and Karen

Meegan Sims

You are worthy of high praises for a job well done.

Congratulations, We ate proud of you.

Love,

Dad, Mom and Shana

David Reason

I have learned that success is to be measured not so much by the

position that one has reached in life, as by the obstacles which he

has overcome while trying to succeed. Congratulations on another

milestone in your life.

Love 6k Blessings

Mom and Dad

Weini Mekonnen
<< There is surely a future hope for you, 6k your hope will not be

cut off» (proverbs 23:18)

I ask the Lord to bless you as I prayed for you today to guide you

and protect you as you go along your way... peace, love and grace <

God be with all of you!! Glory and praises be to God for his ever-

fresh loving-kindness and mercy. Best Luck Class of 2004!!
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Ruppert, Lora 47
Russell, Bryan 72, 73
Russell, Jay 255
Russell, Joanne 367
Russo, Anthony 364
Ryan, James 369

Salata, Nicole 268
Sajwan, Mike 300, 460

:is, Ben 104

Sanchez, Chris 366
Sandbothe, Lindsay 134
Sanders, Jerry 217
Santen, Meghan 311
Sartini, Janna 212, 213
Saving, Aaron 361
Schaefering, Brian 369
Schein, Howie 126
Schliep, Nicole 133
Schmitz, Michael 151
Schnettgoecke, Kyle 369
Schomberg, Steven E. 112
Schuling, Tara 366
Schultz, Professor 133
Schurr, Hollie 366
Schuster, Alex 47
Schwartz, Andrew 172
Schweighart, Jerry 33
Seals, Tom 152
Searing, Lisabeth 238,

239
Settle, Jared 333
Shafer, Dominic 369
Shannon III, Joseph 328
Sharwarko, James 361
Shaw, Andrew 32
Sheehan, Brian 97

Shelley, Clarence 65
Shepard, Matthew 71
Shimmon, Lauren 368
Shostchuk, Peter 364
Shu, Adam 267
Sicinski, Lee 369
Sigerich, Andy 361
Sikora, Jaime 310
Simmons, JJ 369
Simms, Stephanie 368
Simpson, Casie 89, 368
Sinak, Christine 366
Sinclair, Matt 369
Singer, Melissa 364
Siska, Emily 254
Sloan, Candice 114
Small, Mike 365
Smiley, Jonathan 361
Smiley, Thomas 369
Smith, Dwayne 59
Smith, Jennifer 366
Smith, Nick 227, 362
Smith, Paula 244, 245, 365
Smith, Raphael 178
Smith, Reilly 361
Smith, Tramell 368
Snider, Eric 361
Soonthornpong, Natthaporn

137
Sorsby, Shawn 328
Southlynn, Jenny 248,

249
Soydan, Gokhan 137
Spears, Aaron 362
Spelic, Bob 364
Splant, Timothy 369
Spring, Justin 222, 223, 364

Stanley, Dan 368
Starkell, Bob 218
Stasiulis, Peter 368
Stensland, Matt 44, 45
Sterzik, Jeremy 48
Stevenson, James 369
Stewart, Jake 361
Stewart, Matt 248
Stickelmaier, Wesley 2

Stith-Brooks, Idelle 100
Stock, Dan 368
Stolt, Phil 259, 366
Stone, Lisa 190
Strean, Annette 90
Strickland, Eva 85
Strong, Derrick 369
Stukel, James 188
Sullivan, Rob 361
Sullivan, Terri 212, 213
Swiss, Todd 136

V
Vadeboncoeur, Nathari 368
Valdez, Jon 364
Valentine, Phyllis 180
Van Bussum, Dana 311
Vance, Larry 186, 187
Vandrey, Melissa 118,

367 i

VanMeter, Rachel 367
Vaughn, Christopher 207
Vercellino, Katie 311 i

::

Villiger, Kathy 310 "••

Vincens, Jason 363 U

T

Viney, Barbie 163, 363
Virgil, Morris 92, 369
Virsilaite, Rasa 367
Virtue, Erin 118, 119, 367

Volling, Tabitha 368
Vrdsky, Beth 367

Tabon, Audrey 361 \A/
Taylor, Winston 369 vv
Tebbe, Jim 147 T T
Tendall, Ryan 365 Wagemann, Matt 363
Thigpen, Tommy 369 Waitz, Amy 278, 279
Thomas, Javari 20, 128 Walker, Adrian 368
Thomas, Pierre 369 Walker, Clarence 144
Thompson, Brent 369 Walker, Kelly 366
Thompson, Donnie 369 Walker, Tiffani 366
Thomhill, Anthony 369 Walter, Hank 77

Tietz, Eric 88 Walters, Chris 317
Tiley, Craig 366 Wang, Emily 229, 367
Tirapelle, Alex 175, 363 Wang, Jesse 135
Tischer, Josh 369 Ward, Brittany 366
Tongate, Jeremyf 114 Ward, Dustin 369
Toohey, Jake 361 Ward, Emily 366
Toscas, Pericles 331 Warren, DeJuan 369
Townsend, Jeff 214 Waters, Marlene 248
Tracy, Leigh Ann 363 Wator, Andrea 311
Tran, Vince 159 Watt, Kelly 310
Trepina, Mike 369 Weatherford, Steve 368.

Troutman, Marcus 142 369
Trump, Lisa 49 Weber, Bruce 138, 139, 22'

Truttling, Bryan 369 226, 227, 362
Tubbs, Jj 369 Weber, Jason 364
Turilli, Jaime 89, 368 Weight, Matt 363
Turk, Jim 361 Welch, Gerry 179
Turner, Ron 60,61 369 Welch, Joshua 300, 456, 45*

Tyler, Melissa

u
340 460, 461

Wetterling, Scott

Wheeler, Stephanie

Whitehill, Steve 369
Whitfield, William

Whittier, Kevin 328
Wigley, Erin 361

364
214

178

Udzenija, Nicole 75 Wild, Katie 364
Utzinger, Megan 124 Wilk, Adam 369

Willams, Kimetha 368

\

t
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Williams, Angelina 190,

361
Williams, Ashley 218,

219, 364
Williams, Deron 138, 224, 226,

227, 362
Williams, Tennessee 243
Williams, Travis 369
Willis, Jennifer 243
Wilmes, Amye 310
Wilson, Brian 259, 366
Winckler, Gary 268, 368
Windsor, Roger 110
Winterhalter, Matt 363
Wolf, Pam 89, 368
Woods, Bethany 266
Woods, Lonnie 328
Woodworth, Kelley 310
Work, Amanda 202
Worley, Josh 296, 297

Y
Yale, Brian 141
Yanni, Aminata 190, 361
Young, Anthony 368

)3 Young, Ivanna 128, 129
Young, John 369
Young, Natalie 368

z
Zeder, Evan 366
Zeman, Dan 177, 363
Zielinski, Jim 369
Ziemba, Joe 361
Zyga, Kiki 363

Colophon
The 2004 lllio yearbook at the University of Illinois, Volume 111, was print-

ed by Herff Jones, Inc., in Mission, Kansas and produced with the

PageMaster/lmageMaster publishing program. Deanne Johnson was the

Herff Jones Representative for the lllio and Julie Bogart was the Customer

Service Adviser at Herff-Jones.

v_X)Ver: The cover was designed by Joshua Welch and Claire Morrisey.

Custom Embossed cover. The base materials are Iridescent Desert with

Navy silkscreen applied. Cover illustration was courtesy of the Illinois

Foundation. The binding is in Smyth Sewn, Round and Back with black and

white Headbands.

Endsneets: The endsheet material is 80 pound Woodstock stock

paper with the master plan of the University of Illinois courtesy of Facilities

and Services at the University of Illinois.

Paperstock: All 464 pages are printed on 100# Bordeaux.

TypeOgrapny: Body copy for the entire book is 10 point Goudy

with leading of varying size. Captions for the entire book are in 8 point

Franklin Gothic Book with varying leading. Headlines and subheads for the

book include Cochin, Cochin Italic, Pepita, and Antique Olive Bold. Groups

and Greeks: Charme and New York. Seniors: Cochin and Cochin Italic.

JLJeSlgn: Each editor designed their pages with the help of the assis-

tant editor in chief and under the supervision of the editor in chief. The

opening, closing and divider pages were designed by the editor in chief and

assistant editor in chief. All pages and the cover were created on Power

Macintosh computers using QuarkXPress 4.1 and Adobe Photoshop 6.0.

Photography: The lllio photo editor, Amanda McDonald and the

photo staff, including Mike Salwan, Josh Thornton, Karie Milewski, and Alex

Schuster took the majority of the photos for the book using Nikon DIH digi-

tal cameras. Some photos were courtesy of the Daily lllini. The senior por-

traits were taken by Thorton Studios, New York, NY and were submitted digi-

tally.

Lxypyi All copy in the book was written and edited by the lllio editorial

staff members.

The lllio is the independent yearbook at the University of Illinois and is a

division of the lllini Media Company. Mary Cory is the Publisher. All editorial

and business staff members were students of the University of llinois. No

part of this book may be reprorduced without prior consent from the lllini

Media Publisher.

Copyright 2004 lllini Media
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Editors Notes

As I sit here and think about this amazing four year

adventure at the University of Illinois, I realize how many

awesome friendships I have built and amazing journeys I

have taken. There are too many people to name all that I

owe credit to, but here are a few notables...

Mom - Although I teased you about the numerous daily

phone calls I really appreciate your involvement in my
life. You're always my biggest supporter and I know I can

always count on you.

The Fam - Couldn't have made it without your support

in all of my endeavours. Special thanks to Uncle Greg

and Aunt Gloria who introduced me to the University of

Illinois through Illini Football and through your generosi-

ty I didn't miss a single game in four years!

Sue - Wow! I can't believe it's been four years and you

haven't shot me! You were one of my first friends at the

U of I and will no doubt be a part of my life from here on

out! I'll never forget the stumble back from Murphys

where we saw that guy fall and of course "Vandango?

hobocamp? hobo... hobocamp!" The trip to Branson and

the Virgin Mary... thanks Rob!

Alyssa - My theatre buddy! It was always an interesting

time when we were together! I'll never forget the late

night at Meijer and it's too bad we never placed the "freak

ad" although the responses may have been disturbing!

Goodluck in New York! Love ya!

Claire - I couldn't have asked for a better Asssitant

Editor! You were incredible and put up with so much
shit... thank for being my Illio Thug! Your design abilities

are amazing and this book is proof of that. Out of the

office... I knew you were a friend after Never Have I Ever

and the weekly Thursday nights at Brother's (dancing is

always a plus in my book). Have an amazing time in

Richmond! Love always!

Quincy & Lori - My absent Illio staffers... it just wasn't

the same without you but your friendships mean the

world! So when did I know you were friendship materi-

al... well that first Thursday at Brother's... anyone who

would jump so quickly on the idea of New Orleans (but

settle for Nashville!) and of course, like Claire anyone

who doesn't mind dancing like no one is watching is a

perk!

Mary - You were the most amazing boss anyone could ask

for! Thank you for including me in the planning of the

new Illini Media building. I never imagined my back-

ground in architecture being utilized at the Illio. Your

confidence in my ability as Editor in Chief was empower-

ing! I'm so grateful for this opportunity!

The Illio Staff- You were all amazing!! I can't even

begin to tell you have excited I am about this book. Your

dedication and also your friendships are valued immensly!

Good luck to each of you in your journeys ahead!

Brittany & Chrissy - You're the best girls in the world

to watch Sex and the City with... not to mention Oz, The

Soprano's, Curb Your Enthusiam... HBO in general!

Thank you for the amazing times we shared. We couldn't

have planned a better night before graduation. I'll miss

partying with you on a regular basis! Oh, and Brittany

and Amanda... "No Todd! Not now!"

-Joshua S. Welch, Editor in Chief
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I would like to thank ...
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Josh - for all his patience and support.

for his humor and his wonderful friendship,

(and for demanding that I be only his bitch).

Mom & Dad - for their love 6k support.

for sharing their design genes.

Banana - for reminding me of what's important.

Quince & Lori - for Nashville, my favorite memory,

for their open hearts.

The Pi Phis - for knowing how to have a good time,

for making Chambana home,

for their sincere friendship.

Barry - for showing up just when I needed him,

and never leaving,

for all his love.

Joe - for never being inside the blue line,

for his late night company.

Lea - for taking over as social planner,

for her friendship.

And lastly . .

.

Buck, Amy and Kathleen -

for every episode of Law & Order,

for every over-share.

for making this year

the best it could ever have been.

.



Love, Claire
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Selected Illio Staff Quotes:

"We're making a cookbook, not a yearbook."

-Joe

My Prozac order is ready says Tanner Hack."

-Amanda

"What is hoochi hoochi motha fucka?!"

-Josh, Claire & Amanda

"We Three Kings of Orientine"

-Joe

"Wanna make out??"

-Josh

"You're going to become a Clairsicle"

-Kim

"There's enough Josh for all of you."

-Josh
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